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Borough Adopts
$22 Million 2005
Operating Budget
Princeton Borough Council ad-

opted its $22 million budget last

Tuesday, successfully achiev-

ing a slight decrease in spend-

ing from 2004, and while the 4-2

vote ensured Borough taxpayers

a decrease in municipal expen-

ditures, the budget will still carry

a five-cent tax hike for property

owners.

The decrease in expenses, al-

beit slim, is still $230 less than

the 2004 operating budget, and

maintains the budget plan first

proposed by Council on March
1 After a 12-cent hike in 2004,

Council set a goal to decrease

spending to start rebuilding its

surplus by changing the health

benefits plan for municipal em-

ployees and leaving six Borough

positions vacant, including two

police officer positions.

The Borough's surplus now
hovers around $1.2 million.

The municipal budget will in-

crease taxes to 91 cents per $1 00

of assessed property value. As
such, the average Borough ho-

meowner with a home valued at

$347,138 will pay $3,159 in mu-

nicipal taxes.

With the passage of this year's

budget, taxes, when factored with

the school costs shouldered by

residents, will increase 14 cents

for Borough residents, to $1.72

per $100 of assessed property

value. The Princeton Region-

al Schools $67 million budget

was supported by voters in last

month's elections, in addition to

a second ballot question that al-

lows the school district to exceed

its state mandated spending cap

by $1.9 million.

In past weeks, Councilman
Roger Martindell questioned the

wisdom behind $100,000 worth

of capital purchases of books and

compact discs. Mr. Martindell has

maintained that money from a li-

brary endowment, worth an es-

timated $2 million, should have

contributed to the purchases.

Mr Martindell said that a

"commitment" had been made
to Council about five years ago

Continued on Page 23
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CONVERSATION MATTERS: Class of 1943 Professor Cornel West, author of "Race Matters" and "Democracy Matters,'

listens intently to musician and actor Harry Belafonte during their evening of conversation last Thursday at McCarter

Theatre. The theme was "Africa and Globalization: Bridging the Development Divide."

Plug Pulled on Quark Park
After raising just enough to pay

for the IRS filing for tax exemp-
tion, organizers of "Quark Park,"

the proposed second installment

of the successful 2004 Writers

Block, have decided to call it quits

this year.

Adversity was again punctuat-

ed with dollar signs as organizers

came to the conclusion that even

with pledges and some funds

already raised, the prospect of

building an outdoor garden instal-

lation along Paul Robeson Place

would be nearly impossible.

The project was to create gar-

den structures, or "follies," based

on architectural interpretation of

the works of noted scientists for

a result that would generate the

same positive response as last

year's $150,000 project. Garden

organizers had already tapped

Rep. Rush Holt (D-12), a former

assistant director of the Princeton

Plasma Physics Laboratory, and

Princeton University President

Shirley Tilghman, a professor of

molecular biology, to offer their

writings to inspire garden follies

that would have been designed

by area architects Alan Kehrt and

Bill Gittings.

Last year, organizers lost about

$127,000 on the project, some-

thing they, literally, could not af-

ford to have happen again.

As the targeted $60,000 fund-

raising mark approached, orga-

nizers quickly saw that the gar-

den would not become a reality

— at least not this year.

Senator Weighs in

But Is Pessimistic
This year, the average home-

owner in Princeton Township will

pay $2,864 in property taxes; in

the Borough, that amount climbs

to $3,159. Factor in costs re-

lated to financing the Princeton

Regional School's $67 million

operating cost and Princeton-

lans are shouldering a hefty sum
for 2005.

And so the story goes in New
Jersey, where homeowners pay

about twice the national aver-

age.

In recent years, several state

legislators, first somewhat ef-

fectively, then somewhat less ef-

fectively, have called for a con-

stitutional convention that would

re-evaluate the municipalities'

"Please don't lose faith." said

Kevin Wilkes. Princeton Design

Guild architect and an garden

organizer, in a letter to donors

and collaborators. "We just need

more time to raise funds for the

garden."

In a separate interview. Mr.

Continued on Page 17

on Ptoperty Tax,

of Quick Reform
property tax-heavy system of fi-

nancing yearly expenditures. The

common notion is that with 566

municipalities, the state's towns

and cities are having increas-

ing difficulty in sustaining them-

selves since towns often provide

their residents with individualized

services such as fire and police

departments—and it all happens

at a price.

State Senator John Adler (D-6th

District) addressed this concern

Sunday evening at the Suzanne

Patterson Center during an event

sponsored by the Princeton Com-
munity Democratic Organiza-

tion. Mr. Adler is the co-sponsor

of the 2003 Senate Bill 478 that

Continued on Page 2
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Property Tax
continued from page 1

proposes a constitutional

convention be held to allow

New Jersey voters to decide

whether and how the prop-

erty tax system should be
reformed.

The event was poorly at-

tended. Only about 20 tax

payers turned out to discuss

an issue that has been the

focal point in elections past

and that, according to Town-
ship Committee candidate

Vicky Bergman, is the Issue

most often mentioned when
people are asked about their

concerns.

"It's a problem that folks

in both Princetons feel, folks

in Cherry Hill feel, and re-

markably everywhere in New
Jersey," Mr. Adler said, re-

ferring to the township in his

own legislative district.

Mr. Adler said that when
voters address the issue,

they tend to place the blame
on their mayors or governing

bodies or school boards. And
while that may partially be
true, he said, the fault largely

lies somewhere in the stan-

dard rate of Inflation, and
the pitfalls of what he feels

is a flawed tax system.

For most New Jerseyans,

he said, retirement income,
social security, wages, and
investments are not rising

faster than the rate of infla-

tion, while property taxes

continue to exceed that

rate.

"Everybody knows some-

one who's moved because
of property taxes," Mr.

Adler said, adding that the

problem is "unique" to New
Jersey, whose municipalities

rely more on property taxes

than any other "comparable"

state In the country, in terms

of population, demographic,

and industry. "People in the

Legislature get It, but don't

want to do anything about

It...and that's the worst part

It: that they don't want to

talk in serious terms about

trying to solve the problem
and trying to have the ac-

commodation of additional

revenues from the state com-

ing back to the towns, school
districts, and counties," Mr.
Adler said.

Several years ago. the As-

sembly passed a proposal

that eventually died In the

Senate supporting a conven-

tion exploring other ways to

translate state money to the

municipalities. Including In-

creases In sales tax. a gas
tax hike (an inevitability, said

Mr. Adler). and the exploring

of the "significant" amount
of land that is not on the tax

rolls In New Jersey—a prob-

lem that lives in the heart of

Princeton, literally.

Princeton University, the

largest tax payer in the Bor-

ough and Township, paid

$6.1 million in property
and sewer tax in 2002-3 and
$1.2 million in fees beyond
those payments, and while

some members of Borough
Council are satisfied with

the University's payment in

lieu of taxes, and its contri-

butions to the public school

system, the problem doesn't

just exist in Princeton. Ac-

cording to a December 2004
report by Donald A. Kruecke-

berg for the New Jersey Pol-

icy Perspective, about 13.5
percent paid no property
tax of the $648.5 billion of

total property value in New
Jersey in 2000, mostly, the

report said, because of state

exemptions.

Mr. Adler did not call for

tax-exempt institutions to

start paying property taxes,

but for a "systemic program-
matic shift away from reli-

ance on property tax." But
getting there, he said, would
be difficult.

The Senator, a Democrat
whose district covers affluent

Cherry Hill, but also poorer

sections of Camden County,

said that a major obstacle in

getting support is the issue

of the Abbott II ruling that

requires per-pupil funding

be equalized between New
Jersey's urban districts and
the most affluent suburban

districts. Mr. Adler said that

many of his colleagues would

be interested in finding other

means of municipal funding,

If Abbott, mandated by the

New Jersey Supreme Court,

were not a factor.

"It's bad news for prop-

erty taxpayers," Mr. Adler

said. "Because it means
we'll leave alone property

taxes. ..and it's far and away
the number one issue."

—Matthew Hersh

HERE'S A RIDDLE: I can't line a

birdcage, but I'm still news. What am
P www towntopics.com.

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

The Regional Planning Board of Princeton will hear

a contested application Thursday night proposing to

build on an eight-home sub-division on a 15-acre plot at

Snowden Lane and Van Dyke Road. Residents say that

the property, contracted by developer Landmark at Prin-

ceton L.L.C., was incorrectly analyzed based on a NJDEP
Freshwater Wetlands Letter of Interpretation (LOI)

obtained by the current property owner, Myerson Associ-

ates. Residents say the existence of an active, year-round

stream that runs through the property was omitted in the

LOI. The stream drains the Herrontown Woods Preserve

and connects to Harry's Brook. R. William Potter, attor-

ney for the residents, had unsuccessfully attempted to

delay the application hearing, according to officials at the

office of the Planning Board. The hearing will occur at

7:30 p.m. at Township Hall.

Princeton HealthCare System hosted a neighborhood

meeting Tuesday night discussing possible future uses of

the University Medical Center at Princeton campus. The
sessions continue PHCS' ongoing information and feed-

back hearings related to its plan to build a new hospital

within two to six miles of the Witherspoon Street cam-
pus. In related news, Princeton Future will host a

presentation of street design and land use options as part

of its ongoing Witherspoon Street Corridor Study this

Saturday, May 21 at 9 a.m. in the Community Room at

the Princeton Public Library.

This Thursday. May 19, Hillier Architecture will host a

champagne reception at the Waxwood, the 34-apartment
building on Quany Street that served as a segregated

elementary school until 1948. The building includes eight

affordable housing units, with five of those units held for

those who have themselves or have direct descendents

who have lived in the John-Witherspoon neighborhood
for 10 years or more.

The Princeton Township Zoning Board of Adjust-

ment will face another round of hearings for an applica-

tion aiming to build a 10.750 square-foot, 159-seat jazz

club at the former Mike's Tavern site at the comeT of

Birch Avenue and Bayard Lane. The hearing is slated to

take place next Wednesday. May 25 at 7:30 p.m. at

Township Hall.
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REMEMBERING A MILESTONE: Frank Setnicky (left) and Jay Padulchick (right) have served on

the Princeton First Aid & Rescue Squad's Day Crew for 18 and 15 years, respectively. The
Squad's Day Crew is celebrating its 25th anniversary this month. This week Is also the Annual
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able service for the Princeton

community.

The program has given
the Squad the much-needed
paid support staff to help

respond to calls during day-

time hours, when many vol-

unteers are unavailable or

at work, said Squad Chief
Greg Paulson. In 2004 the

Squad answered upwards of

2,300 calls for service with

an average response time of

five minutes, a 28 percent
increase over the past five

years.

While the Squad now
has two paid employees, It

served Its first four decades
on a completely volunteer

staff, answering hundreds
of calls each year, said Chief

Paulson. Organized In 1939,
the Squad moved Into Its

current headquarters next
to the Princeton Shopping
Center In 1963. The Squad
has served not only Prince-

ton but also surrounding
communities such as West
Windsor and Kingston.

Before the Day Crew, all

the Squad's members had
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in town would literally walk

away from their jobs to re-

spond to a call."

With rising call volumes

and increasing demands for

members to work to support

their families, the Squad be-

gan to struggle to meet the

demands of the community.

Following a failed recruit-

ment campaign In 1977 and

1978, the Squad Investigat-

ed possible solutions to the

staffing problem by forming

a committee, which Included

members of Borough Council

and Township Committee.

In the end the committee

recommended that the mu-

Continued on Next Page
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First Aid Squad
Continued from Page 3

nicipalities fund a paid Day
Crew that would be hired

and administered by the

Squad. The program went
into service and took its first

call on May 5. 1980. In its

first year with the Day Crew,

the Squad responded to ap-

proximately 900 calls.

The Crew's History

From the beginning, the

Day Crew successfully met
the needs of the Squad and
community, said Chief Paul-

son. It was a milestone in the

history of First Aid Squads,
as Princeton was the first

In the area to have a Day
Crew working directly with

the Squad, rather than work-
ing through the municipality.

This helped create a commu-
nity within the Squad.

"We actually get phone
calls from ail over the state

to find out how we set up
our program," said Chief
Paulson.

Success did not come eas-

ily, however. Within the first

two years the Squad had to

repeatedly petition the mu-
nicipalities for money to pay

the employees. Not getting

the desired feedback, the
Squad gave its two paid crew
members six weeks notice in

August of 1981.

Public outcry helped con-
vince the municipalities to

continue funding the pro-
gram through the end of
1981, but ongoing financial

uncertainty forced the resig-

nation of one of the original

crew members, who cited the

stress of the yearly debates
about whether or not he was
going to lose his job.

In the spring of 1982,
a final agreement to con-
tinue funding the Day Crew
program was approved by
the Squad and both the
municipalities. Under that

agreement, the Borough
and Township would fund
one-third and two-thirds of

the program's costs respec-
tively. All monies given to
the Squad are maintained in

a separate account from the
rest of the Squad's funds and
cover the salaries, benefits,

uniforms, and training of the

Day Crew employees.

All other expenses, includ-

ing the purchase of ambu-
lances, supplies, insurance,

and all other costs asso-
ciated with operating the
Squad, are paid out of the
Squad's general operating
fund, which is completely
supported by donations.

Day Crew Members
Over the 25 years of its

existence, the Day Crew

has only had seven different

employees. Today those em-
ployees are Frank Setnicky
and Jay Padulchick, the lon-

gest riding members of the
Day Crew, having served for

18 and 15 years respectively.

Keeping the same Day Crew
over the years benefits the
Squad tremendously, said
Chief Paulson, as they offer

their knowledge and experi-
ence to the newer volunteers
in the Squad, particularly
those who come help out
from Princeton University.

Students account for one-
third of the Squad, said the
chief, who also began as a

volunteer student 11 years
ago, and has served as chief
for the past six years.

Mr. Setnicky's career in

EMS began at age 14, when
he joined the Amwell Val-

ley Ambulance Corps. He
served with Pattenburg
Rescue Squad from 1982
until 1984, when he joined

Clinton First Aid & Rescue
Squad. Mr. Setnicky has
since served as chief at Clin-

ton for nine years. His con-

tinued service to Princeton's

Squad makes him the most
tenured employee in the

squad's history, said Chief

Paulson.

Mr. Padulchick started

his career in EMS in 1981
with the Yardville First Aid
Squad, and then with Not-

tingham Ambulance Squad,
where he worked for nine

years and also served as cap-

tain. He came to Princeton

in 1989, and in addition to

his EMS and rescue duties,

he manages all purchasing
and equipment maintenance
for the Squad and has served

as one of the water rescue
instructors.

These two men are essen-

tial both to the Squad's cur-

rent operations as well as to

the training and mentorship
of new volunteer EMTs. said

Chief Paulson: "Setnicky and
Padulchick work side-by-side

with the Squad's nearly 50
volunteer members, provid-

ing dedicated, skilled, and
compassionate emergency
care to the Princeton, com-
munity."

While members of the

Day Crew are paid, formally

trained employees, anyone
can volunteer, said Chief
Paulson: "We're always look-

ing to recruit more people
from town. All you need is

the interest; we provide the
equipment and training."

For Information on how to

volunteer or how to make a
tax-deductible donation, visit

www.pfars.org, or call (609)
924-3338.

—Candace Braun
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Wilier Proposal Envisions Mixed Use
As Hospital Nears Relocation Notice
With the the trustees of the

Princeton HealthCare System
about to make an announce-

ment on the future site of the

University Medical Center at

Princeton, the community is

gradually getting used to the

idea that something other

than a hospital will occupy

the 12-acre tract on Wither-

spoon Street.

The latest proposal for that

area is from Architect J. Rob-

ert Hillier, of the Princeton-

based Hillier Architecture. At

a May 3 hospital-hosted com-
munity meeting, Mr. Hillier, a

paid consultant for PHCS
through the hospital's plan-

ning process, announced his

proposal for mixed-use devel-

opment of that site for resi-

dents 55 and up. A revised

proposal was delivered Tues-

day night at the hospital to

address the residents' con-

cerns from the preliminary

presentation.

The plans put forth
included 280 units on 9.6

acres of space, Mr. Hillier

said, adding that a public

area, stores, and recreation

centers were also part of the

design. However, the archi-

tect was quick to make clear

that the hospital would not

relocate for at least five years

and that these current plans

simply constitute a "first

pass" at what is bound to be
a complex piece of developed

property.

"When we met with the

neighbors, we learned more
and now we're working on
some further design based on
their input and concerns," he
said. "I describe the whole
process of design as starting

with really soft clay and you
work with it as you get more
information, and you finally

get to a point where you bake
it."

That final stage. Mr. Hillier

said, a long way off. Resi-

dents at the May 3 presenta-

tion worried that develop-

ment on that site would be
too dense and not in keeping
with the surrounding neigh-

borhoods. Princeton Future,

an independent group that

hosts community discussion

on in-town development,
recently put forth its own hos-

pital scheme, as part of its

ongoing Witherspoon Street

Corridor Study. That study

has recently honed in on the

hospital site as the Regional
Planning Board of Princeton

has begun to explore changes
in zoning that would allow

new development to occur.

As it stands, the 12 acres are

zoned primarily for hospitals

and would need to be
changed if any sort of resi-

dential development were to

replace UMCP.
Princeton University

seemed to be a willing part-

ner with the hospital when
early discussions began last

year, speculating that the

hospital site could be used for

graduate housing. The appar-
ent fading of that prospect,

however, has left the door
open for other development
possibilities.

At the Planning Board's

most recent session focusing

on the hospital, member Bill

Enslin said that if Princeton

wants to fully develop that

soon-to-be-vacancy in Prince-

ton, the density of develop-

ment will have to be at a level

higher than what is currently

there.

in the John-Witherspoon
neighborhood is 22 units per

acre. "It's increased density,

but not by much." Mr. Hillier

said. "So we're a little more
than a garden apartment den-

sity by 25 percent."

That said. Mr. Hillier

emphasized the decreased
traffic that would come with

such development. An aver-

age of 2,650 cars per day
make their way to and from
the University Medical Center
at Princeton. Under this new
senior housing proposal, Mr.
Hillier estimated a decrease
to 974 cars per day. He
added that while there are at

least 100 trucks and ambu-
lances that arrive at the hos-

pital daily, minimal truck

activity would occur with new
development. "It would be
one garbage truck a day," he

said.

Mr. Hillier said pricing

could only be determined

once the nature of the devel-

opment becomes clearer.

However, 12 percent of the

units would be affordable per

state regulations.

The Planning Board will

continue their hearing on
future zoning of the hospital

site next Thursday, May 26 at

7:30 p.m. at Township Hall.

Princeton Future will deliver

the latest finding from its

study this Saturday at 9 a.m.

in the Community Room at

the Princeton Public Library.

— Matthew Hersh

Celebrate nature's inspiration.
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fuArfs
A Performing and Visual Arts Camp

Dates: 6/13 -7/1

Girls & Boys Entering Grades 2-8

FArfsISUQ
Drawing, Painting and Photography

Dates: 7/5-7/15

Coed Students Entering Grades 8-12

Musical Tlieafre
Drama, Music and Dance Classes

Culminating In a Musical Theatre Production

Dates: 7/5 -7/15

Coed Students Entering Grades 8-12

Field Hockey,

, Tennis, Basketball

Dates: 7/25 - 7/29

Lacrosse. Tennis

and Basketball

Dates: 8/1 -8/5

Girls Only Entering Grades 3-8

Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart

Princeton. New Jersey • 609-921-2330 • www.stuartschool.ofg



West Windsor Farm Market

To Open Saturday May 21

The West Windsor Commu-
nity Farmers' Market will

begin Its second season this

Saturday, May 21. Ten farms

will participate this year. The

market represents a grass-

roots initiative conceived to

bring fresh produce and a

sense of community to Satur-

day mornings in the township.

The market opened last sum-

mer under the co-directorship

of West Windsor residents

Beth Feehan and Mireille Del-

man. Open Saturdays, 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m., from May 21 until

the end of October, the mar-

ket is located at the Vaughn

Drive parking lot of the Princ-

eton Junction train station.

The official grand opening,

June 18. will be in celebration

of the Second Annual West

Windsor Farm Heritage Day.

The market offers organic

herbs; grasvfed beef, pork,

and lamb, chicken, quail, and

pheasant; and both organic

and conventionally grown

vegetables, including specialty

Asian vegetables. Flowers,

pies, and bread are among

the products and produce

brought by a growing list of

vendors.

Two new food vendors, the

Argenline Grill and the Vil

lage Bakery, offer breakfast

sandwiches, grilled food, and

coffee, as well as fresh baked

breakfast pastries.

Farm market activities also

include cooking demonstra-

tions and cooking or interac-

tive nutrition lessons for chil-

dren taught by West Windsor

nutritionist Cathy Piuggi.

Drumming circles and fea-

tured musicians and local arti-

sans are also scheduled.

The markets website,

www. westWindsor farmers
market.org. keeps track of

upcoming events and posts

recipes of vegetables in

season.

Fire Wire

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

Experience The

Art Of Living Well!

The Art of Living Well!

/'lease call (In

Director oj Admissions

at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center

728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

'Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive
Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Management

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your tour

or for more information,

Please call the Admission Office:

609-924-9000 x 107

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
OF THE SACRED HEART

Princeton. Now Jersey

609 921-2330 • www.stuartschool.org

Co-ed Pre school ages 2 1/2 - 5. Girls only K 12

a Momfcci oi lh» Nation* ana r\i*mo*ana Nct»c»fc ..

•
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The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment responded to more than

20 calls between May 10 and

May 16. Fire and carbon mon-

)xide alarms were set off on

^rospect Avenue, Bunn Drive,

Cleveland Lane. Stockton

Street, Nassau Street, Brooks

Bend, Mercer Street, Hulfish

Street, and Herrontown Road.

Crews were called to a Billie

Ellis Lane residence for a

reported water leak on May 9.

Upon further investigation, the

source of the leak was found

to be an overflowing bath tub

containing a mysterious fluid

fed by a set of unmarked bot-

tles. The Trenton hazardous

materials team was called in

to further investigate. They
determined that the apparatus

was a home beer brewery

gone awry. Squirt 63, Engines

61 and 62 and Tower 62 also

responded.

On May 11, a gas leak on

Woodland Drive prompted

response from Engine 61 and

Tower 62, who evacuated

nearby residences before

PSE&G could contain the

leak.

Later that day, a kitchen fire

was called in by a neighbor of

a Juniper Row residence who
reported seeing heavy flames.

Tower 62 was quickly on

scene to find the fire extin-

guished. Crews checked for

extension of the fire into

cabinets.

Early morning on May 13, a

dumpster fire adjacent to the

Frist Campus Center at

Princeton University drew
response from Squirt 63 and

Engine 61. The fire was
mostly out upon their arrival.

All three companies
responded to another kitchen

fire on May 14. The fire

appeared to have self-

extinguished, but there was
heavy smoke in the residence

and crews checked for exten-

sion of the fire in the walls

and cabinets.

At approximately 4:30 a.m.

on May 14, crews were dis-

patched to Dod Hall on the

Princeton University campus
for a smoke condition. The
cause was quickly determined

to be careless cooking.

A sparking electrical outlet

and resulting smell prompted

a homeowner to call for the

fire department on May 15.

The department advised the

resident to have the problem

addressed by an electrician

after isolating power to the

outlet.

Later that day, a small brush

fire on State Road was put out

with a portable fire extin-

guisher employed by the first

arriving fire officer.

Also on May 14, a fire

alarm and heavy smoke condi-

tion was reported at a Petit

Place residence. The cause of

the smoke was careless

cooking.

On the morning of May 16,

crews were dispatched to the

parking garage for the Univer-

sity Medical Center for a

reported seven-car motor vehi-

cle accident. An absorbent

was applied to fluids leaking

from some of the vehicles.

The department is always

looking for more members to

join If interested, call (609)
497-7645. or (609)
731-1314.

Think Global,

Shop Local

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:
What is yourfavorite activity

at the Super Saturday Fair?

(Held last weekend at John Witherspoon Middle School)

'The basketball game and getting married."

— Marina Thorne

"The bean bag toss and knocking down cans with a tennis

ball." —Rick Ryan

"My favorite things here are the card-guy, because he is

super good and kind of magical and the cake walks."

— Julia Matlby

'Definitely the ball and beanie bag tosses." — Jack Nalen

"Just having fun playing and dancing." — Atna Sullivan

'The bean bag and bottle tosses. — Alex Morgan



Planning Board Eyes Efficient Buildings

As Master Plan Goals Are Put Forth

Solar panelling on Town-
ship Hall? It may not sound

all that far-fetched if Prince-

ton's future development fol-

lows a recently-adopted set of

goals by the Regional Plan-

ning Board of Princeton.

In an aim to improve the

efficiency of future develop-

ment in the community, the

Planning Board discussed a

list of goals that could effect

building policy. The goals

include developing structures

that are more energy-

efficient, minimizing waste,

using alternative energy

sources, and improving water

conservation.

Opting to include a "sus-

tainable building" element to

the conservation plan in the

Princeton Community Master

Plan, the Planning Board has

voted to abide by the Leader-

ship in Energy and Environ-

mental Design (LEED) rating

system that was developed by

the U.S. Green Building

Council. A voluntary set of

standards, LEED-rated
projects are registered, evalu-

ated, and certified.

The system, said Planning

Director Lee Solow, will

result in "more green build-

ings." The goals are not

legally-binding, but advisory,

calling for new and remod-

eled buildings to be more effi-

cient. They would contribute

to the various environmental

goals of conservation, protec-

tion, and enhancement,
according to a report put out

by the Planning Board.

So, while the Township
Hall may not have solar pan-

els on its exterior yet, the

Borough of Highland Park's

city hall does. And the same
goal that is not out of reach,

according to members of the

Princeton Environmental
Commission.

"What we are trying to do
is show that Princeton is com-
mitted to environmental, eco-

nomic, and social steward-

ship," said Wendy Kaczerski,

a Borough member of the

joint-municipal Environmental
Commission. This commit-
ment, she said, will yield

"cost savings" to Borough
and Township taxpayers in

the long term through LEED
certification.

"We are looking to provide

healthy work environments,"

she said.

Ms. Kaczerski added that

buildings marked "sustain-

able" would be using more
natural daylight to curb elec-

trical use, increasing indoor

air quality, and reducing the

impact on the environment
from development construc-

tion.

The goals also refer to

using locally-produced mate-
rials that would support the

local economy and maintain

"enhanced social interaction"

during development and con-

struction. Planning Board
member Philip Feig ques-

tioned the necessity of those

two elements. "Does that

mean the community is going

to sit at the table with archi-

tects and buildings — I'm not

sure that belongs in a master

plan," he said.

Board member Marvin
Reed supported the measure,

saying that the increased "so-

cial" element on the develop-

er's end would ensure a level

of active participation.

"It's suggesting that the

architect doesn't just sit in his

office and that we get into a

planning mode where archi-

tects feel more comfortable in

interacting with the neigh-

bors," he said.

— Matthew Hersh

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

NEWCOMERS!
Ifyou have items that don 't work

in your new home or need
additionalfurniture or accessories,

we inviteyou to our shop.

o

HOPEWELL, NJ

Decorators'

Consignment

52 Railroad Place

/
SUNOCO

RT. 518 -BROAD STREET

Our 7,000 sq. ft. shop

is located at

52 Rail Road Place, Hopewell

Open Thursday through Sunday

from Noon to 6 p.m.

609-466-4400
www.decora torsi, onsignmcnt.com

THE DECORATOR'S
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

Dutinctivt Cbtbingfor Women dToh

Silk separates

with coordinating prints

tnat will take you

to any occasion.

European seamstresses on premises

Tree gill wrapping

6 Moore St., Princeton NJ 08540 609 92LQ338

HOURS Mon-Sat 10-6, Tnure 'til 9, Sun 12 k,

2m
a

a

$

Mao
5

SAVE UP TO40%OFF

Hickory Chair, Baker Upholstery,

& Milling Road by Baker

S?d Gchiort*
Cele^ting

Stock
An*m '"~mit

Years
Hours.-Mon.- Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. HV 8.

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 (908) 874-8383



SUPERNATIONAL WINNERS: Members of the Princeton Day School chess

team are displaying the trophy they earned at the U.S. Chess Federation's

third annual Chess Supernationals in Nashville, Tennessee last month. The
tournament attracted 5,000 chess players from around the country. Seven
members from the Lower School attended, and the K-1 team placed 16th.

Players are (from left), Jack Sheridan, Danny Goldman, Joel Pena, Vivake

Pandey, Spencer Mooney, and D.J. Modzelewski. Coach Light Buggiani is at

rear. (Not pictured is Noam Yakoby.)

PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

A N OT HER ANGLE
924-7733 •'362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

20% OFF
Women's & Men's

SeibelJosef
The European Comfort Shoe ™

Shoes, Sandals & Cloqs

Thursday through Monday

May 19-20-21-22-23

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

\ Thurs. ' L Sun. 12-4

CLUBS

The Mercer County
Arthritis Support Group
uill meet tonight. May 18,
from 7 to 9 p.m., at Robert
Wood Johnson University
Hospital at Hamilton, i

Hamilton Health Place.

Family and friends are wel-
come. For more information.
Call RWJUH at Hamilton
Hospital at (609) 584-5900.

The Astrological Society

of Princeton will meet at

Educational Testing Service's

Conant Hall on Sunday. June

5 at 230 p.m. Janet Booth,

author of The Vertex. Cos-

mic Appointments, will

present a brief tour of the sig-

nificance of the Vx by natal

sign, house, and aspect, its

use in synastry, and its

impact in progressions, tran-

sits, and returns.

A social hour will follow the

lecture. The public is wel-

come.

A donation will be accepted

at the door. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 924-431 1.

THE WINNER!: Kevin Gary was electric slide cham-
pion at John Witherspoon's Super Saturday.

iPnolobyEJ GreenbW)

A joint dinner meeting of

the Princeton and Trenton

Chapters of the Institute of

Management Accountants
will be held at 6 p.m. this

evening. May 18 at Good
Time Charlie's Restaurant in

Kingston. The speaker will be

Fran Massey, a Charles
Schwab financial consultant,

who will discuss "The Impor-

tance of Diversification."

The cost for the dinner will

be $25.

Reservations are preferred

but walk-ins are welcome. To
make a reservation, call

Rebecca Machinga at (609)

520-1188.

EUPHORBIA
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Visit Us At Our New Location!!

ECONOMY FULL SET DENTURE* $425

Custom Full Set Dentures $820

Custom SinglePartial Denture $475

Premium Full Set Dentures $1,500

Reline(each) $150

Gold Denture Crown $750

Simple Extraction (each) $70

Full-mOUth X-ray (required (or extractions) ...$75

v Fees effective January 31, 2005 /#

No Appointment Necessary

*Same Day Service If In Before 9 a.m.

We gladly accept G ish, Visa Mastert ardand Discover as

paymentl vices. We are unable to accept check-*

609 896 4848

SAT 10:00 - 5:30

6 Gordon Avenue in ihc

ViIIj^c of Lawrcnccvillc

AFFORDABLE DENTURES - EWING,

DONNA C. JONES, DMD, PA.

Donna C. Jones, DMD

GENERAL DENTIST

21 Scotch Road

Suburban Square Shppg. Ctr

Ewing, NJ 08628

(609) 671-0273

FORMORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

1-800-DENTURE
(1-800-336-8873)

www.affordabledentures.com

Annuals, Perennials, Geraniums,

Hanging Baskets, Rose Bushes
Herbs & Vegetable Sets

Azaleas • Rhododendrons
Trees • Shrubs

• Tools • Bird Food & Feeders • Grass Seed
• Hoses • Wood Doormats • Fertilizers
• Mulches * Animal Repellent * Pottery
FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE » Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sunday 11-3

OBALGARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Rd.,

Pnnceton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401



New Arts Council Director Embraces
His Role in Princeton 9

s Cultural Mix
Jeff Nathanson is the latest

political player in town: you

just don't know it yet.

With his appointment as

the newest executive director

of the Arts Council of Prince-

ton comes a certain level of

political capital as the head of

an institution that, if all goes

according to plan, will

become a significant in-town

destination.

In June 2004. the Regional

Planning Board of Princeton

approved plans designed by

Princeton architect Michael

Graves for a new wing and

expansion of the Arts Coun-

cil's current structure, result-

ing in a total 16,740-square-

foot building to be called the

Paul Robeson Center for the

Arts.

So Mr. Nathanson, 49,

accepts his new role with a

mixture of excitement and

humility.

"I think of this as the cul-

tural center of Princeton, but

you can't forget that Wither-

spoon Street is an amazing

corridor," he said referring to

the mix of commercial, resi-

dential, education, and
municipal activity that occurs

in about a one-mile stretch.

He is also well aware of the

milestones that were reached

prior to his arrival, and that

he is succeeding Anne
Reeves, who was the Arts

Council's executive director

for nearly 25 years.

That said, the ground
breaking at the Arts Council

building on June 12 will fea-

ture not only the physical sig-

nificance of a new building,

but the significance of a new
administration.

"There's a long history

that's had its ups and
downs," Mr. Nathanson said,

referring to the community
battle relating to the extent of

the Arts Council's expansion.

"But there's been so much
that's already been worked

out and so many issues that

have been identified, I feel

that I have a lot to work

with," he said, adding that he

is "already meeting tons of

people" who anticipate what

a new Arts Council will offer.

But his focus, at first, will

be that of an observer.

"I will listen and try to get

to decisions that really are

respectful of and representa-

tive of all of the opinions

voiceo!—there are so many."

Mr. Nathanson, said he pre-

fers to take the "long view"

when it comes to his position

and will work with the deci-

sions made when it comes to

the building design, which

was a compromise. Initial

plans had envisioned a build-

ing upwards of 20,000
square feet.

"There are things the Arts

Council won't be able to do
in this building, it is of limited

size, but that doesn't mean
the Arts Council won't be

able to address certain artistic

ideas that we think are impor-

tant," he said adding that the

institution can collaborate

with other regional organiza-

tions to carry out its full

scope of programming.

That said, Mr. Nathanson,

himself a performer (he's a

jazz guitarist), said he would

not want to see the Arts

Council anywhere but
downtown.

"There was talk about the

Arts Council moving its build-

ing and, from what I can tell,

there is universal agreement

that it's great that we're here.

1 think the potential for col-

laboration and really maxi-

mizing the potential in this

downtown-focused cultural

development is just tremen-

dous."

worked in an advisory capac-

ity on the 30-foot Ufa wall

Ik-Joong Kang mural on the

ground floor.

In working on the library

during the planning process.

Mr. Nathanson said he "got

to know the people you need

to know" in Princeton, mean-

ing that he is not coming into

this position cold.

And as Mr. Nathanson con-

tinues to warm up to his new

position, he said he will view

his tenure at the Arts Council

the same way he sees the

objectives for the institution

itself: in the "long view."

"I don't know how long I'll

be the director here, but 1

have no plans to leave anj

time soon," he said with a

grin.

— Matthew Hersh

Mr. Nathanson came a long

way to get to downtown Prin-

ceton. A former executive

director of the San Francisco

Bay Area's Richmond Arts

Center, he, his wife and his

nine-year-old daughter moved
to Princeton Junction five

years ago when he took a job

as the director of the interna-

tional Sculpture Center at

Grounds for Sculpture in

Hamilton. He has also

directed several projects at

the Princeton University Art

Library Seeks High School

Volunteers For Summer
Princeton Public Library is

seeking summer volunteers

entering grades 7 through 12
to help out with the annual
summer reading clubs, as well

as with various other acttvl

ties.

Potential volunteers are
required to attend one of four

orientation sessions scheduled

for June 7. at 4 p.m.; June 8,

at 6 p.m.; June 11, at 10
a.m.; and June 14, at 4 p.m.

Advance registration is

required, and all sessions will

be in the library's second
floor conference room.

Volunteers will work with

the Youth Services librarians

and help the younger readers

sign up for the annual sum-
mer reading program, which
starts on June 15, and distrib-

ute prizes to those readers

that meet the club's goals.

Volunteers will also help the

librarians with other tasks

such as craft and game pro-

Itiriiofia

Weeken

Museum, including the Qrams and shelving of library

Magdalena Abakanowicz materials. High school volun-

"headless" sculpture outside tecrs may be asked to accom-

the museum. He is also a pany librarians to programs

founding member of the West at Recreation Department

Windsor Arts Council and a camPs ln mc arca -

former executive director. The teens are asked to

But he quickly became work at ,east 10 hours durin9

familiar with the inner- *« summer. Volunteers need

workings of Princeton when to commit to a reguK.r n hid

he was art project director for uk but the library will be

the new Princeton Public nexib,e aDou
;
working around

Library during its planning vacations and other activities.

stages. Most notably, he Applications for Interested

teens can be found online, at

http://www. princeton
library.org/teens/volunl«rrs,

or at the Youth Services desk

on the third floor at the

library. To register for one of

the mandatory orientation

sessions or for general infor-

mation, call Susan Conlon at

(609) 924-9529, ext. 247.VUII
All Outdoor

Trees, Evergreens,

and Flowering

Shrubs

•*••*•
Colorful

Hanging
Baskets
200 Varieties

of Premium

Roses
'^^^T*^^ ^^^y^^^fcl Peterson's uses beneficial insects to control pests.

,\^s* M. ^v/H ^^ No chemical pesticides or herbicides are used.

GARDEN CENTER A family business famous for quality

GIFT SHOP«NURSERY«LANDSCAPING and service since 1939

3730 Route 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville « (609) 924-5770

Daily 9-7. Saturday 9-6, Sunday 9-5 • Visit us on the web: www.petersonsnursery.net

1000-s of Annuals &

Vegetable plants

$2.99 and up: 1000's of

Perennials

Rugs to Riches presents
The Simply Wonderful

Holiday Carpet Sale
Going on now through SuntUy, May 29*

Savings of up to 70% ofL

0fll>*£>*'f-
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Simply Tremendous Berbers that feature durable construction
and stainresistant yam, Chooso from three stylish patterns

all available in a variety of earthtones.
Expertly installed at a Simply Irresistible price of

$2.99 p« m * over our top of the line cushion.
Formerly $9.99 „« «, h...Now that's Simply Perfect.

Come and visit our gallery of gorgeous carpet and area rugs all

available at similar discounts for this event.

Rugs to Riches if located in the Cinema Plaza,
240 Rt. 202-31 North, Remington 908-782-8010

Monday-Saturday io-5. Closed Wednesday; Sunday n-s
Expert Rug Washing Available
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serve with style.

Anita Buffet

byOly

AREA
FOR THE HOME

AREA at NEST 2 Somerset Street Hopewell, NJ 08525 609.466.1515 (closed Mondays)

Also visit AREA, 51 Bridge Street Lambertville, NJ 609.397.6660 (closed Tuesdays)



A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
Think about it now! 609-921-2471

J

BOwhe \£) PEaRe
UNIQUE Gins, FURNISHINGS

k ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

www.bowhcandpt.-drc com

19Hulfish

Princeton, M 08540

tel: 609.924-2086

fax: 609.924.4508

For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Chosen
by his peers

"Top Dot lor Women's Health

in New Jersey & in

The New York Metro Area"

—M i ifi m igazlni S i uttl ii- i Hi

A o

Make Their

Choice Yours!
842 Stan Road

Princeton, nj

609-92 i 1026

v. u w princctonplastii surger)

SCHOLARSHIP MONTH: Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand (center) holds
up a proclamation declaring May Scholarship Month in Princeton. Pictured
with the mayor are, from left, PRSF Co-President Sandra Tait, Borough
Mayor Joe O'Neill, PRSF Board member Richard Levine, and PRSF Co-
President Carol Golden.

I ravel I irsi (lass with SAVE
Princeton's Animal Shelter,

al its fifth annual henefit
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In ew rein oj glamorous

ihi i ats and dogs oj SAVl

Saturday, May 21, 2005
The Princeton Airport

6:30 to 1 1 p.m.

Yapp) Hour, sili nl lui tlon
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To reserve tickets,

please call tiOQ-92 1-00 1 (i

www save intmils org

Mayor Marchand Declares

May Scholarship Month
Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand has issued a proc-

lamation declaring May
Scholarship Month in

Princeton.

For 30 years the Princeton

Regional Scholarship Founda-
tion (PRSF) has dedicated
itself to aiding Princeton High
School graduates seeking
higher education. An all-

volunteer group, it makes
awards of between $500 and
$4,000, based solely on need
and only after all other ave-

nues of funding have been
exhausted.

"Paying for a child's college

education these days is very

difficult for many families,"

said Mayor Marchand.
"That's why I am so happy to

make this proclamation and
try to encourage more people
in our community to support
our local scholarship
foundation."

Since 1975. PRSF has
awarded scholarships to hun-
dreds of students. Some 30
full scholarships have been
given to students attending

Mercer County Community
College.

According to PRSF Co-
President Carol Golden, "The
cost of higher education
keeps growing and growing.
Even a sizeable financial aid

package can leave a signifi-

cant gap that needs to be
filled."

Students apply to the foun-

dation after they have been
accepted into college and
notified of their financial

awards. Princeton Universi-

ty's Undergraduate Financial

Aid Office reviews all applica-

tions and calculates the fair

family contribution for free.

It is appropriate that May is

Scholarship Month as now is

when PRSF volunteers deter-

mine how much they can
award to their applicants.

Award notifications will be
made in late May. This year,

on June 1 , the annual awards
ceremony will take place at

the PHS library.

The foundation funds its

scholarship program with
monies raised from individu-

als and institutions in the

Princeton area.

"We have a loyal group of
PHS faculty, alumni, and par-

ents who help us out year
after year," said Co-President
Sandra Tait.

12 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 12

births to area residents during

the week ending May 16.

Twin boys were bom to

Maryann and Patrick Cash-

man of Skillman on May 15.

Sons were also bom to

Yamini Pathak and Harish

Kumar Nankani, West Wind-

nil

Waldorf School 0/ Princeton
l ail\ Childhood

Information Night

Wed. Ma) IN 7:00 p.m.

I arl) Childhood

Open House

Sat, May 21 10:00 a.m.

RSVP 609/466-1970 \. 15

Head Heart Hands Thinking Willing Feeling

Engaging the intellect • Developing the imagination * Educating the whole child
Part ofa growing movement of 900 schools worldwide.

Early childhood through Sth grade.

Individual Tours Available. Call Judy at 609/466-1970 x. 15
1062 Cherry Hill Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

sor, May 8; Hong Gao and
Haiyong Huang, Princeton,

May 10; and Barbara and
Jonathan Stowe, Lawrence-

ville, May 13;

Daughters were bom to

Liat Zabicky-Gerchman and
Yoram Gerchman, Princeton,

May 9; Kristen and John
Epstein, Princeton Junction,

May 10; Katherine and Gary
Abbamont, Princeton, May
11; Elizabeth Woody,
Lawrenceville, May 11;
Esmima and Francisco DeLe-
on, Princeton, May 11; Lisa

Tindall and Stephen
Melchior, Princeton, May 14;

and Julie and Luke Bradley,

Princeton, May 14.

A FEW BRICKS SHY of a lull

load? Look lor building suppliers in

the TOWN TOPICS classifieds

GRADUATION
GIFTS

[SIGN
Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Accessories

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, n.j.

609-924-5196



Princeton Review Co-Founder
Preps Students on Taking SAT
Last Wednesday students

gathered at Princeton High
School to learn what every

junior has on his or her mind
this time of year: how to ace

the SAT.

Adam Robinson, author of

The RocketReview Revolu-

tion: The Ultimate Guide to

the New SAT, as well as co-

founder of the Princeton

Review, spoke with students

about how to change their

attitude on test taking, and

went over mistakes that can

often lower their scores.

"Taking a test well is like

learning to do anything well;

it's a performance skill," he

said, calling the standardized

achievement test, or SAT, the

"terminator."

The author of nine books

on the SAT, including the

New York Times bestseller.

Cracking the SAT, Mr. Rob-
inson said that the biggest

problem students face is try-

ing to use the same test-

taking skills that they use for

tests in school.

"This isn't like any other

test you would take," he said,

adding in high school the

more difficult questions are

worth more points, so it's

important to get those right.

However, the opposite holds

for the SAT, since all the

questions are worth the same
amount.

Students tend to race

through the easy questions

and spend more time on the

hard ones. This is the wrong
thing to do, said Mr. Robin-

son, as they risk making care-

less mistakes on the easier

questions and losing credit

for them.

Unlike a school test, the

SAT doesn't give "partial

credit" for someone who has

done the work right, but has
gotten the answer wrong:

"The SAT doesn't care how
smart you are; you're just

wrong."

Test-takers need to spend
time making sure the answers
to the easy questions are

right, and skip the hard ques-

tions, he said: "That's the

hardest thing to do...but you
have to train yourself to do
it."

As an example, Mr. Robin-
son mentioned a friend who
was very knowledgeable on
many subjects, but didn't win
when he went on Jeopardy.
He had the knowledge, but
he didn't know how to adapt
it to the right format to win
the money.

Approximately 70 percent
of the questions on the math
section are at the seventh and
eighth grade level, said Mr.
Robinson: "If you take pains

to answer the easy and
middle-range questions...you
can get a 600 [out of 800)."

Recognizing Differences

Males and females
approach test-taking differ-

ently, according to Mr. Robin-
son: girls perform better on
high school and college

exams than on standardized

tests.

He said that girls are more
conscientious and tend to

study more, and have a

harder time skipping over a

question on the test than

boys do.

"The key to these tests is

knowing what questions not

to bother with. They don't

teach you that in school," he
said.

Male students are also

more willing to take short

cuts to find the right answer,

Fine Furniture • Custom Drapery Treatments

Fine Lamps • Accessories • Window Shades and Shutters

Custom Desioned Cabinetry • Rugs

Space Plannino • Kitchen and Bath Renovations

Allied A SID Designers on Staff

I la$5au^sntemord
It's our pleasure to make your castle a home

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 609.924.2561

ahz.nassauintenors, pat media, net

while females are more
focused on "the right way" to

solve the problem.

One of the biggest blunders

that students make is rushing

through the test, then going

back over the answers once
they've finished: "You need

to develop the ability to catch

your errors in the process,"

he said, telling students to

use their "spidey sense," or

sixth sense, to know early on
that they've made a mistake.

He added that the mistake

most frequently made on the

math portion of the test is

reading the question wrong.

Mr. Robinson gave students

some simple advice on how
to get a high score on the

essay part on the verbal sec-

tion of the SAT: write as

much as possible.

"The longer your essay, the

higher the score... you have

to write fast," he said.

The essay, which students

are given 25 minutes to com-
plete, is graded by two teach-

ers, who use a "holistic" or

fast-grading system, where
much of the consideration

goes to the length, he said.

Mr. Robinson also told stu-

dents that the question often

pertains to taking a side on a

very general issue. Avoid

using the word "I," or dis-

cussing personal examples,

even if the essay says to do
so, he said, recommending
that students try to pull exam-
ples from a well known piece

of literature that they have

read in school.

Finally, don't think too long

or hard about the issue; go
with the first argument that

comes to your head, said Mr.

Robinson: "The longer you
think about something the

more you change your opin-

ion... you don't have time to

do that on the SAT."

A rated chess master, Mr.

Robinson devised and per-

fected the Joe Bloggs
approach to beating stan-

dardized tests in 1980, as

well as numerous other core

Princeton Review techniques.

A freelance author of many
books on the SAT and other

similar standardized tests, he
has collaborated with the

Princeton Review to develop

a number of its courses.

More information on Mr.

Robinson and his SAT books
is available at http //

www.rocketreview.com.

— Candace Braun

^ RfMcUfo With i
sContinued Old Fashioned Service Since 1950

FEED • FARM • GARDEN • PET SUPPLIE5
-PET GROOMING PARLOR"

Your Headquarters For Sheds, Gazebo's, Swing Sets and More
<* Wood or

5

/ Maintenance-Free

Vinyl

4s

Quality built

Sheds in a Variety

of Styles duilt try

the Amish of

Lancaster County

101 Rt. 31 North &. Titus Mill Rd.. Pennington
Mon.-ThuTS. 8am-6pm; Fri. 8am-7pm; Sat. Ham-Spm

Sun. 9jim-4pm

Largest
POND selection

in the area
fish & plants too

609-737-2008
Rosedalemillsr9aol.com
www Ho i d.il< imlls.com A

invite you to join us
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ml Thursday, May 1
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By i .20

jrday. May 21

Tjedy cShepard
/ omorrou I a ihion /<

175 Nassau Strei I Princeton

1
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MAY"be this...

MAY"be that...

1,097 choices and one helpful staff.

thewingedpigonline.com
on-line bridal registry

301 North Harrison l

rt, New Jersey 08540 609-924- 1212

UTS. 10-6, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5



NEED A LAWYER?
CALL 609-497-11 11

I WILL PERSONALLY HANDLE YOUR CASE

Malpractice

Competency

Injuries

I ( 'Hiimitments

Highly Personalized Approach
to Special Client Needs.

Plaintiffs Only.

CHRISTOPHER ROBERT BARBRACK, ATTORNEY
Membi i I i Bars

Ph D Licensed Psy< hologi I IJ(1293)< 1YC6544)

Pormei Penured v odai
inn. School ol Vpplied & Professional Psychology Rutgei Univei

CALENDAR

Wednesday, May 18
12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

University Chapel.

7:30 p.m.: Hamlet, Berlind

Theatre. Also Thursday at

7:30 p.m., Friday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 3 and 8 p.m.;

Sunday at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: B.B. King; State

Theatre, New Brunswick.

Presbyterian Church. Free.

7 p.m.: Roots Festival;

Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-
ipal Complex.

8 p.m.: Violinist-composer

Mark O'Connor's Appalachia
Waltz Trio and David Brom-
berg String Band; McCarter
Theatre.

8 p.m.: Peter Pan: A New
Musical; The Playhouse,
Westminster Choir College.

Also Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 3 p.m.

I p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
State The-

TATIO "WORLD Home & Hearth

Hanamint Cast Aluminum Sale & Bonus
Additional 10% Off All Hanamint Patio Furniture

& Get Free Umbrella" thru Sunday May 29th.

Don't fall for "free chair Isl" offer; check the bottom line: They're NOT free!
We guarantee In writing to be at least 1 0% louver than any competitor within a 30-
mlle radius. We truly offer the widest selection in the area at 25-60% off mfg. list

price every day with the guaranteed lowest price.

8 p.m.: The Laramie
Project, Mount-Burke The- phony Orchestra;

ater, Peddie School, Hight- aire, New Brunswick,

stown. Also Thursday at 8
p.m. Friday, May 20

7:30 p.m.: Jon Faddis Jazz

Thursday, May 19 Orchestra; McCarter Theatre.

12:15 p.m.: Westminster

Conservatory at Nassau 8 p.m.: Agnes of God-
recital with pianist Marvin Somerset Valley Playhouse,

Rosen; Niles Chapel, Nassau Hillsborough. Also Saturday
at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Shady Business;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8:15 p.m.: Folksinger Tracy
Grammer; Christ Congrega-
tion Church.

8:30 p.m.: Singer-
songwriter Ryan Doyle; Small
World Coffee, 14 Wither-

spoon Street.

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:
W00DARD GL0STERTEAK BARLOW TYRIE TEAK MEAD0WCRAFT
LLOYD FLANDERS WHITECRAFT/CEBU W00DARD LANDGRAVE CARTER GRANDLE
MALUN TR0PIT0NE LANE WEATHER MASTER SUNCOAST
LANE VENTURE TELESCOPE SUMMER CLASSICS WEBER GRILLS
HANAMINT CAST CLASSICS CASUAL CLASSICS VIKING GRILLS

DCS BUILT-IN GRILLS
DUCANE GRILLS
GAINES MAILBOXES
HATTERAS & PAWLEYS
ISLAND HAMMOCKS

ver 150 groups

on display

and

15.000

In Stock

150 Bar Stools On Display &
1000s In-Stock

40% Off WITH IMS AD
"Fre© Umbrella offer up to $199 value
on any dining set $999 or more
Ad cannot be combined with any
other ofters Excludes Clearance
Items In stock only

Expires 5/29/05 TTop
We ship anywhere

A. Hanamint 9 piece Grand Tuscany Dining Group
Inchdas 00 square cast akjmmum umb/eta dtnrng table and
8 cast akmmum dnrtg arm .

0. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Strap Dining Group
hdudes Round Tampered Glass Umbreat Drmg Table

and4 toning Arm Chars

C. Lane & Lloyd Flanders.

Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

V.Come see our 30 Teak groupings on display with
Patio Worlds exclusive 100 year guarantee.

1500 Teak groups n stock n our warehouse

$499

FREE ASSEMBLY
& FREE DELIVERY

i\^
uiebert

G9*SSSU€RBS6*S
GASBMBEOLE

TATIO 'WORLD

1 RT.l

Home & Hearth

Saturday, May 21
7:30 p.m.: Singer Janis

Ian; Grounds For Sculpture,

Hamilton.

7:30 p.m.: Recital of
French melodies with
Soprano Sarah Khatcherian,

Pianist Martin Neron; Gill

Chapel, Rider University,

Lawrenceville. Free.

8 p.m.: Turtle Island String

Quartet; Mount-Burke The-
ater, Peddie School,
Hightstown.

8 p.m.: Blawenburg Band
115th Anniversary Concert;

Montgomery High School
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra; Patriots

Theater at the War Memorial,

Trenton.

8 p.m.: Greater Princeton

Youth Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Mercer Dance
Ensemble; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community
College. Also Sunday at 2
p.m.

8 p.m.: Voices Chorale
concert. Lyrics by Whitman;
Princeton United Methodist

Church.

8:30 p.m.: Bluesman Keb*

Mo'; McCarter Theatre.

8:30 p.m.: Advaita; Small

World Coffee. 14 Wither-

spoon Street.

Sunday, May 22
1 and 3 p.m.: Suburban

Dance Force of Central New
Jersey, The Sleeping Beauty

and The Three Little Pigs,

Yvonne Theater, Rider Uni-

versity, Lawrenceville.

2 to 4 p.m.: Shakespeare

in the Square; Palmer
Square Green. Free.

3 p.m.: Princeton Girlchoir

Annual Spring Concert; Rich-

ardson Auditorium.

7:30 p.m.: Francis Dunnery
and David Sancious, guitar-

piano duo; Hopewell Valley

Central High Performing Arts

Center, Pennington.

Monday, May 23
11:30 a.m.: Storytime for

Children 2 to 4; Barnes &
Noble, MarketFair, Route 1.

7 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee; Township Municipal
Complex.

Tuesday, May 24
7 p.m.: Discussion, "Legis-

lators and Politics"; Princeton

Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil; Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Princeton Regional

Schools Board of Education;

John Witherspoon Middle
School Cafeteria.

Wednesday, May 25
7:30 p.m.: Township Zon-

ing Board of Adjustment;
Township Municipal
Complex.

8 p.m.: Mercer County
Community Band concert;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

Free.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics
1

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
(Across Irom Quaktr Bndgt Mall SHOPPING CTR.

Itil Frti Standing Building S oMwttttr) 2844 S Eaglt Rd Newtown PA

film ^-"ivIL {Ut G«"«»<" * * Wtil Coast V.d.o,

(609(951-8585 (215)579-2022
HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10 00-8 00; SAT 10 00-7 00 & SUN 10 00 5 00

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Niton Drue
(Across Irom Home Oepol)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.patioworld.com

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 18 - Wednesday, May 25

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC)
at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison Street.

Abbreviations: Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB), Spruce Circle (SC), Redding

Circle (RC). Borough Hall (BH). Henry F Pannell Learning Center (HPLC),

Princeton University Art Museum (PUAM)

Need Guidance? Information about resources

for the older adult. Call 924-71 08

Wednesday, May 18:

9.30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Lei's Talk; RC.
1 00 p.m. Blood Pressure; SC
1:30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC
4.30 p.m. Children of Aging Parents support group; SPB
Thursday, May 19:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10.30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB
3:00 p.m Pilates; SPB.

Friday, May 20:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics. SPB
10:45 a.m. Pmg-Pong. SPB
12:00 p.m. Brown Bag "Sports Physical Therapy". SPB
1.00 p.m. Art; SPB
Monday, May 23:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ballroom Dancing; SPB.
1 1:00 am Chair Ejcercise. SC.
1 30 p.m Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.
Tuesday, May 24:

1 1 .00 am Strength Training, SPB
1 :00 p.m Social Bndge; SPB
100pm Scrabble. SPB
100pm Literature; SC
1 30 p.m Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday. May 25:

7 1 5 am Baltimore Aquanum Tnp; Community Park North
9 30 am Aerobics; SPB
10 30 am Lets Tak. RC
1:30 p.m. Let's Tak m English; SC.
300 p.m. Let's Tak Too SC



old flame?

ON THE SCENE: Princeton Rescue Squad responders helping the victim of an
auto accident at the corner of Prospect and Harrison Tuesday morning.

tfTioto By I J GirtftdUII

Rescue
Report

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

79 calls between April 30 and
May 13. Forty calls were
located in Princeton Town-
ship, 31 in Princeton Bor-

ough, and eight calls were to

other municipalities. Included

in these numbers were 16
calls to Princeton University.

On Monday, May 2, the

Squad was dispatched to

McCosh Infirmary at Prince-

ton University for a female in

respiratory distress. The 21
year-old had eaten food that

she was allergic to, and sub-

sequently her throat swelled

up and she experienced
severe difficulty breathing.

Despite the administration of

antihistamines and two injec-

tions of epinephrine by the

infirmary staff, she was still

having difficulty breathing and
was suffering from other
symptoms of an allergic reac-

tion. This same patient had
broken two fingers earlier that

morning during a separate

incident.

In the early morning hours

of Wednesday, May 4, the

Squad was dispatched to a

dorm room at the University

for a 20 -year-old female who
had suffered a loss of con-

sciousness. The EMS crew
found a confused patient who
had wandered into a friend's

room and complained of head
and neck pain. The crew eval-

uated the student, who could

not recall what caused the

pain, or much of the past

evening's events. Statements
from the woman and her

friends suggested alcohol or

medications were not
involved, further raising suspi-

cions she may have suffered a

head injury. As a precaution,

the crew immobilized the

patient on a spine board and
transported her to the
hospital.

At 5:38 a.m. on Wednes-
day, the Squad was dis-

patched to a Township resi-

dence for a 57-year-old
woman with a broken leg.

The woman was taking out

the trash when she fell

between a car and a soda
machine and twisted her leg

at an awkward angle. Due to

the intense pain, the EMS
crew delicately splinted the

woman's leg and transported

her to the hospital.

On Friday morning, May 6,

the Squad was dispatched for

a motor vehicle collision on
State Road, near Cherry Hill

Road. The first arriving ambu-
lance found a two-car, rear-

end collision. The impact

caused the rear of one vehicle

to crumple, pinning the doors

shut, and trapping the driver,

who was suffering from head
and neck pain. The Squad's

technical rescue members
responded and cut the patient

out of the car. The drivers of

both cars were transported to

the hospital.

On Saturday May 7, the

Squad participated in a mass-

casualty incident (MCI) drill in

Franklin Township. In the sce-

nario, a motor vehicle acci-

dent involving a bus at a
major intersection created

multiple patients and necessi-

tated the assistance of EMS
agencies from surrounding

municipalities. The Squad
responded, and was assigned

to treat the mock patients. In

total, the Squad transported

two critical and two stable

patients from the scene.

On Wednesday May 1 1 , the

Squad responded for a

patient found in cardiac

arrest. Although crews
responded quickly and
attempted to revive the man
using CPR, oxygen adminis-

tration, and defibrillation,

doctors pronounced the
patient dead shortly after he
was transported to the
hospital.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a non-profit,

volunteer-run emergency ser-

vices organization. For more
information on membership
and donation opportunities,

visit www.pfars.org, or call

(609) 924-3338.
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Vegetable and Herb Plants

Blooming Hanging Baskets

Patio Planters

Cut Flower Bouquets

and Arrangements

1 Cilia S Flower Shop
Serving the community for over 25 years'

FULL SERVICE FLORIST « OPEN 7 DAYS • 452 1383

189 Washington Rd >f Rte

www.pernasflowers.

i

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

"Educating

m an Atmosphere

or Wise Freedom"

STUART
Country Day School

of the Socred Hoait

Princeton. New Jersey

609-9.

www ituarttchool.org

Glib Pro-School 12.

Boyi Pre-School onty

Fan head over heels with a new Weber grill from H&H.
Come see the Summit Platinum Series ami Othei innovations by Weber, from
built-in and portable gas grills to specialty grills (bi the seasoned outd. lui

For a limited time, receive a FREE mat< (ling gl ill i over with purchase of a
Summit by Weber grill.*

Grilling season is here, so get out to H&H and put the spark back into youi
outdoor cooking.

Designer
Appliance

Center
80 North Main Street, Windsor, NJmii Ri in

z. mi]w south ol Ri

609-426-1111 •www.hhappliance.com
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm

OPEN LATE Monday & Thursday til 8pm
•v.'// muttpn •in thit adai timtofpmhan Oft i mod thruJum i't, 2005

u5we y tan mme
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TO SEE OUR EXCLUSIVELY
ITALIAN HOME FURNISHINGS AND GIFTS COLLECTION.

342 NASSAU ST ft HARRISON ST (PRIVATE PARKING LOT). PRINCETON, Nj 06540
609.921.9015 WWW.TUSCAN-MILLS.COM STORC HOURS: TUCS-SAT 10-5



* PRINCETON PERSONALITY

Former Mayor Michele Tuck-Ponder Is Now CEO of Area Girl Scouts Council

Even as a young Girl Scout who

proudly wore her uniform, Michele

Tuck-Ponder, (he current CEO of Girl

Stouts of Delaware-Raritan. Inc., was des-

tined for leadership

"Everything I did as an ddult. I did first as a

f,irl Scout, '"' explalnj In Princeton,

u.l i« n I was running for office, I knocked on

doo», just as I had as a Girl Scout selling

cookies Later, the public speaking necessary

to my professional life built on the speaking

experiences I had as a Girl S< ouf

"I was always achievement-oriented, the

addf. Hi's w.is instilled by my family. When

I was six, my mother sat down and said, You

little Negro girl. You have to work

lwi( e as hard to get half as f

Her parent*, William and Anna Tuck,

encouraged Michele and her two older sis

ters. Patricia .md Jffl kie, to do w«-ll In

U liool, |>-irti< i|).ii«- in at tivitx"., and volunteer

ilu'ii lime to oth« r

In 1963, when Michele w.is five, the family

I from the Bronx, NY to Teaneck,

.1 I grew up in a unique place," *>!>«'

n i alls, It w.is very integrated, and opportu-

to achieve were ih

sin- excelled in school. i><-di academically

and socially, later becoming Student Council

and claM pi<".idriifs in |unior high and high

hool.

I rom hei earliesl v«'.irs, Mi( hele w..

I. mi .1 < .iii'i'i in journalism w.is in her future

She wrote stories .mil <-ss.ivs m < hool and at

(I all the time, and studied hard. It

was a sure thing!

School Newspaper

"I loved t<> ie.nl, she says. "I liked all the

Nancy Drew mysteries, and I liked stories

about places I'd never been or seen — like

mapla sugar time in New I nglaud or about a

Mill i)H»WIIK| ll|l '.II ,||| illlll. Ill Mill

"Mv EnflUth teacher! always encouraged

my writing. Especially Eva Barron, who was

a Holocaust survivor, and David Sosland I

was on the year l>ook and school newspaper

itaffi, and I also won writing contests,

iik liidiuii a ScholasiK M.i<|a/ine contest,

whin I was in the ninth grade. The magazine

made .i I leal about it, and the editor s<iid

i hould go to Northwestern University,

wine h had a good writing i>i<><i'-'in I tucked

this away foi latet consideration.'
1

VolunleeriiKi was emphasized In the Tuck

household Mv inothei believed the more
you gave and did, the more yOU leieived. I

read to people -it B nursing home, and I

lie l|H'd clean the Methodist ( hunh, wheie 1

was a member."

also learned to cook, an activity she

continues to enjoy today. "Mv m< m. i .m.l

grandmothei taught me, and I loved to maka
«akes Actually, I loved making mem more
III.m eating them. I'm a pasta gill!' she- s«»ys,

laughing

"My giandmothei lived with us, lontmues

Ms liukl'ondei. and she and my mother

mv heroes lhev had diflu nil lives Mv
grandmother and grandfather had a farm in

Virginia, growing peanuts and rais-

ing hogs. It was hard work. They

had nine children, and my grand-

mother also raised seven children of

one of her daughters who had died.

"My mother, who did not have

good health, and my grandmother

both coped with adversity and never

lost their optimism. They were very

strong women."

Hole Models

Both of these women were impor-

tant role models for Michele, as was

her father. These were hard-working

people, who strove to provide their

children with a secure and stable

life.

"My dad drove a cab in New York,

and worked in the Post Office,"

recalls Ms Tuck-Ponder. "My mom
worked at Nabisco and sold sewing

mat limes at Sears. Both worked two

jobs."

Michele remembers good times

during her childhood. Her family

went on outings and vacations,

ivln. 1 1 the children always looked

forward to.

"We did two things every summer.

One, we went to Coney Island, had

frogs' legs at Nathan's, and went on

all the rides. Two, we went to south-

em Virginia to visit our relatives.

This was the beginning of the Civil

Rights movement, and we always

drove straight through without stop-

ping at any of the restaurants along

the way. Once we were south of Delaware,

we would not have been welcome in the

restaurants

writing papers.

A career in journalism was still

on the agenda, she adds. "Every

summer. I worked in publishing in

New York, including at McGraw
Hill. Also, at college, we spent one

semester working on a newspaper.

I was sent to Binghamton, N.Y.,

and I wanted to do an expose

about general contracting and

minority set-asides. It didn't go

well. I ran into trouble getting inter-

views, and I didn't like it.

"After this experience, 1 said to

my parents, I don't think journal-

ism is for me. I'll come home and

think about it.' They said No way!

You're out of here!' They did offer

me one golden loophole, saying I

could come home if I went to grad-

uate school. So, I took the grad

school exams."

She did especially well on the law

school exams, and after graduating

from Northwestern, without ever

having entertained a notion of

becoming a lawyer, she entered the

University of Pennsylvania Law
School.

LEADING THE WAY: "My goal is to make Girl Scouting

available to any girl and every girl who wants it and
needs it; and to educate people regarding the chal-

lenges confronting girls today." Michele Tuck-Ponder,
former Mayor of Princeton Township, and now CEO of

Girl Scouts of Delaware-Raritan, Inc., is enthusiastic

about her new position.

committed citizens."

"So, my mom packed amazing lunches for

us, .md she'd bring out all these wonderful

treats when we got to certain places — cakes

and Slim Jims, things we weren't always

allowed to have."

In addition, recalls Ms. Tuck-Ponder, the

family did not stop at rest rooms during the

drive for the same reason. "We went into the

woods. Children are resilient, and we didn't

mind. It was sort of an adventure. It made
mv father angry, though, since we had to

stop a lot."

Girl Scouts

A big part of Michele's life was her mem-
bership in the Girl Scouts. Her mother was a

leader, and Michele joined as a Brownie and

Continued all through high school. She was

lelet ted to be part of the Wider Opportuni-

ties program, and traveled to California and

Mexico, among other places, where she met

a number of celebrities.

"During my travels with the Scouts, I met

Frank Sinatra, Walter Cronkite, Gregory

Peck, Gloria Steinem, and Barbara Walters.

I his was very exciting for a young girl. I very

much enjoyed the Girl Scouts. I admire the

ity and commitment of the Girl Scout

organization. It opens up ,i world of possibili-

ties, allowing women opportunities to lead,

create, and mentor. It gives girls the benefit

ol e\peueiKes that make them productive.

Michele was well on her way to becoming

an involved citizen in her teens. She was

living through turbulent times, and during the

Watergate investigation in the 1970s, she

remembers her mother calling her in to

watch the televised hearings.

"Congresswoman Barbara Jordan was on,

and my mom said, 'There's someone you

could be like. That's something you could

do.' I tremendously admired Barbara

Jordan."

Michele graduated from high school as a

member of the Honor Society, and remem-

bering the advice of the Scholastic Magazine

editor, enrolled at Northwestern University

and McGill School of Journalism, where she

had a full scholarship. She joined Alpha

Kappa Alpha sorority, became involved in

student government, and wrote feature sto-

ries for the university magazine.

She also became interested in African his-

tory through her association with Dennis

Brutus, an exile from South Africa, who
taught African studies.

Graduate Level

"Another professor who influenced me was

Henry Binford," she reports. "He taught

American history, and he was the one who
said to me that he would only teach me if I

took graduate level courses. So I did! I

enjoyed learning, and 1 especially enjoyed

"From the first day at law school.

I didn't like it! I didn't like the envi-

ronment, the process. But once

there, the Tucks don't quit. 1 got

involved in student government

and was president of the Student

Bar Association. I loved that. I

loved setting up things."

She also liked Philadelphia, and began to

work on political campaigns in the city.

Practicing Law
Graduating in 1983, she passed the bar in

New York (and later in New Jersey), and

immediately went to work in Washington,

D.C. "One of my former professors was at

the Federal Judicial Center, an organization

which trained federal judges. Then, after a

year there, I became a clerk for a conserva-

tive Republican judge. Here I was, this liberal

Democrat, and it was a marriage made in

heaven. 1 made him see things, and he made
me see things. 1 was there a year, and we got

along great. We became very good friends,

and he later came to my wedding."

Her next job, practicing law, was less posi-

tive. "I worked at a law firm with a woman
partner I eximired. But during the prepara-

tion of a case I was working on, it turned out

that the client did not want a black woman
handling the case. The partner wanted me to

stay and work on another case, but this was

unacceptable to me, and I quit."

Like her mother and grandmother, Michele

Tuck-Ponder is not one to let adversity stand

in her way. She went on to become a staff

representative and press secretary for Con-

gressman Louis Stokes of Cleveland, also

serving as liaison to a variety of federal

departments.
U

I loved that," she says. "There was a lot

going on. It was during the Oliver North

Continued on Next Page
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PRINCETON WEIGHT LOSS
• Individual counseling for adults

• Wonderful and caring programs
for children and teenagers

LOSE WEIGHT AND FINALLY KEEP IT OFF!

Joyce Hofmann. with over 20 years experience in

Princeton helping adults and children lose weight.

has teamed with Jane Harrison, a Registered

Dietitian with a Cornell Degree and 18 years experience.

Join today, lose weight and finally learn

how to keep it off without any gimmicks.

Call 609-683-0022
Princeton Professional Park

601 Ewing Street. Suite C-l. Princeton. NJ 08540



Michele Tuck-Ponder
Contmi>e<J Irom Preceding Page

hearings in the '80s. and I

met a lot of people, including

Elizabeth Taylor, who was
then married to Senator John
Warner."

Then, it was on to the Sen-

ate, where she joined the

staff of Senator Frank Laut-

enberg, working on special

environmental assignments,

and Health and Human Ser-

vices projects, including

AIDS-related issues.

"The senator was a great

political mentor" says Ms.

Tuck-Ponder, "and 1 eventu-

ally transferred to his Newark
office. I wanted to be in New
Jersey then. My dad lived

there, and he was getting old-

er. My mom had died earlier

when I was in law school."

never feels threatened by oth-

ers, and supports and encour-

ages them willingly. She is an
excellent role model for

young women."

Good Contribution

In 1993, the Democrats
decided it was Ms. Tuck-

Ponder" s turn to run, and
she. along with running mate
Steve Frakt, was a successful

candidate.

"I always wanted to run for

office," she observes. "I

thought I could make a good
contribution. I liked people a

lot and could work with them.

I had been in government and
saw a lot of people screw up.

I realized that for what
touches your life and what
matters the most, local gov-

ernment is most important.

Its decision-making at the

local level that can make the

difference.

Also during this time, Ms.

Tuck-ponders sister, Patricia,

had kidney disease, and
Michele donated a kidney to

her.

In 1990, she joined the

staff of Governor James Flo-

rio, serving as assistant coun-

sel, and deputy director, Divi-

sion on Women, and assistant

director, New Jersey Division

on Civil Rights, Department

of Law and Public Safety.

Important Factor

"I was assigned to oversee

community disturbances," she

explains. "1 was traveling a

lot all over the state. In the

Division on Women, I worked
on policies concerning vio-

lence against women, sexual

harassment, and job
training."

Even though she was not

practicing law, Ms. Tuck-
Ponder points out that her

knowledge of law was an
important factor in all the

positions she has held since

graduation from law school.

"Also, Steve Frakt and I

were a good team. He's a

very detail-oriented person,

and I'm a gut person. It

worked well."

In 1995, she successfully

ran again, and this time

became mayor. Ms. Tuck-

Ponder was an accessible

mayor, a willing listener. Peo-

ple were quick to share their

views with her.

"As mayor, I couldn't walk

into a supermarket without

someone coming up to me.

They would even come to my
door!"

which was an outstanding

group of people, was working

in an unacceptable building. I

tried to keep the new building

moving forward, and I really

kept forcing the issue. To

Phyllis' (Mayor Phyllis March-
and) great credit, she saw the

project through in the face of

significant setbacks."

Another Reason
Ms. Tuck-Ponder says she

loved being mayor for

another reason. "1 got mar-

ried while I was mayor. I met
my husband, Rhinold Ponder
earlier, when 1 first moved to

Princeton. A lawyer, he han-

dled the closing of my
house."

One thing led to another,

and they were married in

Prospect Gardens on the

Princeton University campus
in 1996. She has collabo-

rated with her husband on a

number of projects, including

publishing two volumes of

African-American Sermons:
"Wisdom of the Word: Faith,"

and "Wisdom of the Word:
Love."

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIOR DESIGN
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In 1991, while working for

Gov. Florio, she moved to

Princeton. "I really loved it,"

she says. "It has definitely

become my home. I feel very

comfortable here. There are a

lot of people I know and am
fond of. It's a privilege to live

in such a special place. It's

not just because of the Uni-

versity or any one part; it's

the general population, the

diversity, the whole
community."

It was then that she began

to dip her toe into Princeton's

political waters. "I had met
Kate Litvack, former Mayor
of Princeton Township, and
she invited me to a Demo-
cratic Party meeting. They
thought I would make a good

campaign manager for Phyllis

Marchand and Sharon Bila-

nin. I was single then, and

they were all so nice, inviting

me to dinner and parties."

She is proud of her accom-

plishments as mayor, espe-

cially in two areas. "Bringing

up the consolidation issue

was important. I thought con-

solidation was good govern-

ment, and was in everyone's

interest. Although it was not

approved in the Borough, I

still believe it's good for both

municipalities. After all, the

Borough and Township are

attached at the hip.

"1 am also proud of the new
Township municipal head-

quarters. The Township staff,

Reading, as it has always

been, remains one of her

greatest pleasures. Biogra-

phies are special favorites. "I

love reading about everybody
— Walter Cronkite, Katharine

Graham, Strom Thurmond's
daughter, Colin Powell. My
favorite author, however, is

novelist Isabel Allende."

Ms. Tuck-Ponder also prac-

ticed law with her husband
for a time, "until he fired

me!" she says, with a smile.

"He said I was too busy being

mayor."

In fact, she stepped down

as mayor in 1999. By then,

the Ponders had a daughter,

Jamaica, Ms. Tuck-Ponder

was active in Rush Holt's

campaign for Congress, and

she had a two-year fellowship

with the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Develop-

ment, as a Community
Builder Fellow, in Camden.

Continued on Next Page
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Ms. Tuck-Ponder's candi-

dates were elected, and Ms.

Bilanin continues to be grate-

ful for the expert help. "I

have worked with Michele

both as a colleague and a

friend. As my campaign man-

ager for Township Commit-

tee, she provided support,

encouragement, and exper-

tise. When Michele later

became mayor, I served as

deputy mayor, and she was

always willing to share infor-

mation with all Committee

members, and encourage new

faces to become involved.

"One of the things I love

about Michele is her encour-

agement and support of other

women. Some women have a

hard time doing this. But

Michele has so much confi-

dence and ability that she

ORGANIC • GRASSFED • LOCAL
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BURGER
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JS Continued from Preceding Page such a wonderful example of

how much people can give to

J,
In addition, she was serving the community. And Anne

gas president of the Board of Reeves, founding director of
~ Directors of the Girl Scouts of the Arts Council, is another
"Delaware-Raritan, Inc. During extraordinary person."

>this time, too. her sister.

2 Patricia, ill with kidney fail-

>;ure. came to live

5 Ponders.

More volunteers

As advisor to the Arts
wth *** Council. Ms. Tuck-Ponder

worked closely with Ms.

Reeves, who is impressed with

S..II mterested in Princeton
Micheles abilities in many
areas. Michele is exception-

ally thoughtful and clear-

headed, with a rare gift of fine

At innumerable

I observed her

remarkable ability to keep

5 politics and issues that affect

_,' the communitys residents.

z Ms. Tuck-Ponder turns up at

X Township meetings from time
'eader-Jiip

2 to time While pleased with
mectin9*

;

g her favorite town, she says
remarkable ability

5 there is always room for
everyone ocused and on track.

£ Improvement.
WIthout offending anyone.

W "I think the town needs
"I know her as a wonderful.

Cmore volunteers, including Proud Parcm* and
?
wW°«*r

° firefighter. Everyone really
u

z needs to get out there and

g volunteer. Stop complaining
*- and volunteer. You have the

Michele very much."

These leadership qualities

will now be in evidence at her

new position as CEO of the Girl

Scouts of Delaware-Ran tan.

Inc. It is a challenge which she

finds exhilarating. The demo-
graphics of the Council's area

are tremendously diverse.

"The Council covers Mercer.

Middlesex, and parts of Mon-
mouth, Union, and Somerset
Counties, and the area
includes the largest Asian

Indian population in the U.S."

she explains. "There is wealth

and desperate poverty, white

and black, and everything in

between."

power

she's fun to work with. She has

the gift of merriment."

Decision-Making

Ms. Tuck-Ponders former

colleague, Steve Frakt, now
Having said that, she adds, retired from Township Com-

"There are so many people in mjttee. Is also well-aware of

town who are so special, who her capabilities and positive

give so much to the larger decision-making,
community. I had a great -

M|che|e is very talented,
friend I admired so much. Dr. g^ got a^ ^^ of how
Chester Peterson. He was a

to ^^ dccl$ions . Sn€ Uslen$
dentist in New Brunswick and

|0 a„^n|s of^ bu, she „
lived In Princeton He was ve resolvcd When she
always there to lend a hand. ^^ ^ m|nd she ,s a
and was so kind to people. Wfy gqod adyocatc for her
"John Powell, a member of position. She has strong lead-

my church and a Rotarian. is ership ability. I admire and like

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
WeDo Roller Sets

Ms. Tuck-Ponder is working

hard to convince people of the

value of Scouting to today's

young girls and to recruit

power. Our leaders are
required to have bask training

regarding safety and security.

They know what to look for,

whether it's signs of drugs,

self-mutilation (cutting), or
depression.

"Recently, after a speaking

engagement, a middle-aged
man from Trenton came up to

me and said, 'Girl Scouting

saved my life. I'm a single

dad, and sometimes, my
daughter shut me out, and I

didn't know what was going
on. I called the Girl Scout
leader and asked her what
was happening. She'd say

girls at this age are doing such
and such. This helped me, and
now I have a great relation-

ship with my daughter.'"

Ms. Tuck-Ponder's work
takes her on numerous trips

leaders and promote parental *rou9|™« *« Council area.

involvement. "We nced
«^H as across the country,

parental commitment," she

notes. "But in Trenton, for

example, one of the challenges

is that parents are often

working two and three jobs.

There is little time left, so we
need institutional support, as
well.

but she is especially happy
when she can be home with

her husband, who is a serious

artist as well as lawyer, and
her daughter. She also looks

forward to spending more
time with her favorite hobby,
reupholstering furniture.

"I like old things," she says.
We have over 5.000 adult -| \fce to take things apart and

volunteers, but we need more. put them back together. Ill be
The traditional leader used to doing my sofa this summer,
be Mom, but now she is often Its hands-on and creative, and
working. We are trying to get also, it's the sewing. I learned
younger women. 18 to 29, to sew in school, and I liked it.

including college students. I made all my own clothes,

The girls relate to them, and even as an adult."

college students, including at

Princeton, are receptive to Spending time at the gym is

being leaders. In a community another favorite activity, and
like Princeton, it's important she is also a dedicated mem-
for people to recognize the ber of the United Methodist
value of the organization in Church in Princeton, and
building a girl's character and chair of its education commit-
self-esteem." tee. "It's a great church, and I

Basic Training *f
n

^
a ,ot of time there'" shc

With the many challenges ul «r i n j • •

facing girls in today's society. .

Ms ufS »? » so
?
ce

Ms. Tuck-Ponder points oui
cha'r of the Board of D.rectors

that Girl Scout leaders need to %*»^ JerS
?,
y °r9*n and

be vigilant, as well as creative Jft"
e
fH,""

9 !**"?*' T
arin, "Knowledge isg^^S^

mittee, and serves on the

Board of Directors of the

Association for Children of

New Jersey, to name just

some of her organizational

affiliations.

Public Service
She has received awards

from the National Organiza-
tion for Women, the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania Black Law

Students Association, the Zeta

Phi Beta Sorority, and the Wil-

liam P. Heard Foundation.

As it turned out. Ms. Tuck-
Ponder opted for public ser-

vice, instead of the expected
career in journalism. She is

often the one making the
news, rather than reporting on
the events of the day or the

activities of presidents, politi-

cians, and perpetrators. No
doubt, this is how it was
meant to be.

As she says, "I enjoy
impacting people's lives in a
positive way. In my current

work, I am looking forward to

bringing issues of women and
girls to the forefront of the
public dialogue. (1), I want to

elect more women to public

office; (2), I want to eliminate

poverty. Because if women
are poor and hungry, children

are poor and hungry; and (3).

I want to promote equality.

It's better than it was, but
we're not there yet.

"One otheT thing I would
say is that I think of creating a
family wherever I go — at my
place of work, at the gym.
wherever. I try to create a
sense of family, emphasizing
obligation and commitment to

others. I think my parents and
grandparents instilled this in

me as I was growing up. and I

am proud to continue it."

— Jean Strartoo

Mr
Local Fare
from Prineeton'i kitchens

Hold a Hometown Barbecue:
Celebrate the Princeton Culinary Community

1 his Memorial Day weekend, kick oft" the start of the summer
season with a Hometown Barbecue. You can find everything you

need at locally owned stores right here in town. So. invite

your family and friends and celebrate the

diversity and abundance of the Pnnceton

Culinary Community.

For the perfect burger, use

grass-fed, certified organic ground

beef from Simply Grazin'

Organic Farm and grill it over

all-natural hardwood charcoal from

the Whole Earth Center. Shape 6 \
to 8-ounce burgers and season to

taste with sea salt and fresh ground

pepper. Make sure your grill rack is

clean or brush it lightly with oil so the

burgers don't stick. Over medium-hot
coals, cook one side, then gently flip over. Don't press the burgers

down with the spatula or pierce with a fork as you will lose some
of the precious juices.

Will Mooney, chef/owner of Brothers Moon in Hopewell, gives

these instructions for topping your burger: Grill some organic red

onion slices. On your stove, coat a saute pan with a little

grapeseed oil and heat over medium high heat. Add ripe sliced

tomatoes and grilled onions, and saute until soft. Serve your

burger on a brioche bun— or try the sesame rounds from the

Witherspoon Bread Company — and top with the tomatoes and

onions. If cheese is preferred, try some grass-fed, organic

Pennsylvania Noble cheese from the Whole Earth Center or

Point Reyes Original Blue from Bon Appetit. Place thinly sliced

cheese on the burger prior to topping with tomatoes and onions.

Want a beer with that burger? Pick up a hometown beer to go at

Triumph Brewing.

For a traditional finish to your meal, serve locally made ice cream

from the Bent Spoon, Halo Pub, or Thomas Sweet. Or make an

out-of-this world s'more using handmade marshmallows from the

Bent Spoon.

Shopping Tip: Keep your menu simple and use high-quality,

flavorful ingredients. When you buy local, farm-fresh ingredients,

you don't need complicated recipes or lots of sauces and

condiments. Quick, simple cooking will let the natural flavors

shine.

Wore to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer, Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Whole Earth
PMNCITON't NATURAL POODS CROCIRY

• fINCI 1»70 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON . 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS fit BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS &, BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICKCRKAM 9IlulGahSl. To 11 pm

RIGGSTOW.
JarmSj&arkct

908-359-5218

Fresh Poultry
US0A Processed

Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants

•Turkeys -Ducks »Quail
• Rotissene Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty hems
Homemade Soups

OPEN MAY 2nd FULL TIME
Mori lo Fn 10-6 Sal & Sun 12 to 5

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
966 CANAL RD PRINCETON. NJ 08540

Markat 90*OS»-S21» • Located at Bunkar HaVCanal Rd
Wlnta* Hours: Thura A Frl. 10-C • Sat A Sun 12-5



Quark Park
continued from page 1

Wilkes suggested that while
the garden could feasibly
live on in future years, the
likelihood of it being able to

return to Palmer Square are
virtually nil, as construction
is slated to begin sometime
in 2006 for a luxury apart-

ment complex on that as-yet-

unused plot of land.

"We're going to continue
to look for funding, but were
going to have to look for a

different location." Mr. Wil-

kes said, adding that "we're
going to keep the idea going
and we're going to recon-
ceive the strategy."

Mr. Wilkes was not, how-
ever, able to speculate about
where a new garden might be

located but he did express an
interest in galvanizing more
support for projects like

the one that brought Paul
Sigmund's folly designed by
John James Rivera to Slg-

mund Park on the corner of

Chestnut Street and Hamil-

Wednesday
Tour & Tea
Tours at 12:1 5 pm and 1 : 1 5 pm
Advance reservations required

Call 609-924-8144 xI06 by noon Friday

for die following Wednesday Tour & lea

$12.50 per person

Groups welcome
'

Free on-site parking

55 Stockton Street Princeton, NJ 08540
For more into virit www.morven.org or call 609 924 8144

The best of the...

HAMPTONS
Comes to...

PRINCETON

Chocolate Chip • Oatmeal Raisin

Shortbread • Butterscotch Pecan

Sugar • Chocoate Chip Walnut

Gingerbread

Available at

JOI
Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755 V~^T~
Corporate Accounts Welcome

ton Avenue. Mr. Wilkes said

that the recently-formed
Borough Parks Task Force,
spearheaded by Council-
man Andrew Koontz, had
expressed Interest in Install-

ing the folly inspired by poet
Paul Muldoon in Harrison
Street Park. But that pro-
posal, like Quark Park itself,

remains conceptual.

In the meantime. Mr. Wil-
kes said all the scientists
and architects who were on
board for Quark Park were
still Interested In a future
project. While fund-raising
has long placed a heavy bur-
den on organizers, a target
date of 2006 should make
that goal a bit easier.

In November 2004, Writ-

ers Block was awarded the
"Honor Award for Built
Project" by the New Jersey
chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, and
organizers are hoping that
will give merit to the project,

possibility resulting in grants
and Increased donations.

"We just need the cash to

grease the gears," Mr. Wil-

kes said.

—Matthew Hersh

IM THE NEWS? E-mail a copy toMom Check out
www lowntopics com

Let us give- you THE ROYAL TREATMENT

by taking 30% off window treatment fabric
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fll IB

sale ends June 3rd

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC,

Call fur an

appointment

466-0479

'75 Princeton Avenue. Hopewell, NJ www.saums.com
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MAILBOX

1 Borough Councilman Defends Budget,

< Champions Policy of Building Surplus

jg To ihe Editor:

2 With the adoption of Princeton Borough's 2005 Municipal

3 Budget, Mayor and Councfl have fulfilled a pledge made last

year, and have Ml <> I OUTM fol greater fiscal stability in the

z future. While I res[><< I < ouih iIim.im Roger Martindell's

z < hoice to oppose the budget for what he calls a "narrow

o reason" (that Mayor and Council have not yet required of

£ the library a timetable for when its endowment will begin to

E offset operational costs), I chote to support the budget

I believe it meets important policy goals.

Last year's budget was hotly debated, as well it should

have been, it contained •> 12.5 cent property tax mere.

lint in the course of that debate, Mayor and Council made a

pledge that we would keep 'he overall budget for 2005
lower than 2004. This WHS <\ real challenge, and some

doubted II would be possible But through staff reductions

and other cost-cutting measures, we have achieved that

goal Our Borough staff deserves much credit for continuing

to provide the level of service residents expe< t and deserve,

while recognizing the burden rapidly rising property taxes

|)l,)< e on our community

Additionally, the 2005 budget goes a long way toward

fulfilling the long-term policy of building a surplus that will

illlzi <>iir t.ix rate When the Borough was hit with unex-

pected (osts in 2004, il had nowhere to turn but higher

property taxes. Our "rainy day fund." our surplus, was so

depleted as to provide little relief. Our budget is riddled with

late aid and grants thai may not come, pro-

la ted lees we may not collet i. insurance costs that may rise

pel tedly Hial is why I believe when we set taxes .il llie

lowest possible rate, at the expense of building our surplus,

we play due with the people's money. Better, I believe, to

build <.ur lurplui '" b level adequate to cover unexpected

(osts !>v setting the lowest responsible tax rate, which I

believe the 2005 budgel does

So let's stay focused on priorities While I believe the

library must fulfill Its I
omninmi-m to Luild .in endowment to

offsel operating expenses, let's nol lei that discussion ovi

shadow the larger achievement of the 2005 budget M.i

and Comic il kept then promises to hold down expenditures,

and sel a i ourts f<>i greatei tax stability in the future. Let's

i ontlntlS work to preserve -i Princeton where everyone,

i<<! mll< < an afford to live.

ANDRLW KOONTZ
Borough Coum Uman

Members of Health Care Task Force

May Have Been Improperly Influenced

To the Editor

The public should be concerned about the process the

Princeton Regional Planning Board is taking to address the

master plan and zoning issues that have resulted from the

University Medical Center's decision to leave its current site

and build a new medical campus. There are two problematic

areas: I) lack of transparency and the potential for inappro-

priate influence upon the Planning Board, and 2) the effi-

cacy of decisions about zoning and land use by members of

the Board who participated in the Health Care Task Force

(HCTF) and who will vote on matters of enormous impor-

tance to the community.

The Health Care Task Force conducted four public meetings

at which members of the community expressed their ideas

and thoughts about the hospital's leaving. The Health Care
Task Force also held 1 1 additional meetings that were not

open to the public. The content of these discussions, and

who was in attendance, cannot be determined because no

minutes were taken. It is therefore difficult to determine if

entities other than the hospital, that may have a personal or

financial interest in the outcome of the redevelopment and
zoning of the hospital site, have had undue influence. Did

the HCTF conduct private meetings with representatives of

Princeton University or architects and developers in arriving

af us conclusions and recommendations to the Planning

Board, Borough, and Township?

In the public's interest, members of the Princeton Regional

Planning Board who served on the Health Care Task Force

should be recused from the deliberations and voting on the

changes to the Master Plan regarding the hospital site. Their

participation — by fact of their having served on the HCTF
and having arrived at conclusions and recommendations
about the hospital site — cannot be without prejudice or

bias. Their having participated in non-public meetings with

parties interested in the hospital site increases the likelihood

that these members' opinions and judgments have been
unduly influenced.

HENDRICKS S. DAVIS
John Street

HiIHer Firm's Plan for Medical Center

Commended for Its Recommendations
To the Editor:

Although further details are still to be defined, we wish to

express our initial favorable reaction to the thoughtful plans

outlined by the Hillier firm for mixed use of the current

University Medical Center at Princeton site should the hospi-

tal move from its current location.

The Hillier proposal incorporates a continuing-care retire-

ment community including "independent," "assisted living,"

and "nursing care" which would allow seniors to "age in

place." Seniors would also be able to walk to many in-town

facilities rather than having to drive from a more remote

location.

This proposal contrasts with a current one put forth by the

Hovnanian company to build "age restricted" senior units.

These units would not have the benefit of the onsite

continuing-care medical facilities of the Hillier proposal to

allow seniors to remain in place as their medical conditions

change from "independent" status. In addition, the Hovna-

nian plan would be more remotely located on Bunn Drive on
the Princeton Ridge, necessitating motor vehicle trips for all

offsite requirements, it would also require the destruction of

a 1,700 tree woodland fostering increased flooding and
other environmental degradation, whereas the Hillier plan

makes practical use of existing structures.

One item missing from the Hillier plan is provision for a

free standing medical clinic/emergency facility, similar to

the one now maintained by the hospital, for all Princeton

residents who could experience difficulty traveling to the

Medical Center's new location. Such a facility was endorsed
in the report of the recent ad hoc Princeton Healthcare Task
Force. The Medical Arts Building, proposed by Hillier for

demolition, would be an ideal site for such a clinic, which
would also be of great benefit for residents of any
continuing-care retirement community.

in general, however, we wish to commend the Hillier

company for its proposal.

GRACE L. SINDEN
Ridgeview Circle

NORMAN J. SISSMAN, M.D.
Battle Road West

ummer

BOOK
YOUR SUMMER
MUSIC LESSONS
609-897-0032

PRINCETON JCT 1 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 I 609-387-9631

L.$»on* Only PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

TOWNSHIP OF PRINCETON
SPRING BRUSH & LOG COLLECTION SCHEDULE

Section IV: Week of May 23
Northwest: Bounded by Rosedale Road, the Borough line and Route 206.

Brush and logs l;im be put out for pick-up no earlier than 7 days before the scheduled week of collection

BUT MUST BE OUT FOR collection prior to 7:00 am on the Monday of the scheduled collection week.
ALL MATERIAL MUST BE PLACED IN SEPARATE UNTIED PILES ON THE ROAD PAVEMENT
NOT MORE THAN 3 FEET FROM THE PAVEMENT EDGE OR CURB AND NOT WITHIN 10 FEET
OF A STORM DRAIN OR LIRE HYDRANT.

PLEASE NOTE: THIS WILL BE THE FINAL SPRING REMOVAL; ONCE YOUR STREET
I IAS BEEN COMPLETED WE WILL NOT RETURN UNTIL THE FALL COLLECTION

SCHEDULE BEGINS AUGUST 22nd.

PLEASE CALl I III PUB1 K WORKS DEPARTMENT \ I 688-2566 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR GOTO PRINCETONTWP.ORG
AND CLICK ON "NEW SI I ITERS". THIS INFORMATION IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON CABLE CHANNEL 29.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THESE NEW REGULATIONS MAY RESULT IN A FINE AND A POSSIBLE COURT APPEARANCE.

HELP KEEP OUR STREETS CLEAN AND SAFE



Added Density at Current Hospital Site

Would Destroy Area's Quality of Life
To the Editor:

In response to Mr. Hillier's tentative plans for the hospital
site, we, the residents of the hospital neighborhood, feel

that the plans are designed with the community in mind but
miss the mark in several important ways.

Of course, all interested parties fully understand that

Princeton HealthCare System (PHCS) needs to get the best
value for its land, and that maximal occupancy and density
bring economies of scale to potential buyers. Mr. Hillier's

plan to aim the housing in the current hospital building at

"empty nesters" is clever, as it will increase the Borough's
tax base without adding additional strain on the school
system while addressing the community's request for senior

housing. His plans for mixed-use sites, neighborhood stores,

public parks, and open space are also appreciated, as they

speak to points made by the community in recent public

meetings.

However, Mr. Hillier's plans fail to address the residual

impact that the added density will have on the surrounding
community's atmosphere.

First, the plans call for the surface parking lot on Franklin
Avenue to be converted to between 30 and 56 market rate

units in addition to the 280 additional units in the hospital
building itself, bringing potentially hundreds of additional
cars and a steady river of traffic. This massive increase in

traffic will flood the streets around the hospital, including
Harris, Jefferson, Moore, Franklin, and Henry at all hours of
the day and night. None of these roads is currently wide
enough to support the already significant volume of traffic

that travels them daily.

Second, to accommodate our new neighbors, it is easily

imaginable that traffic signals will be installed at the comer
of Franklin and Witherspoon, and at the comer of Franklin
and Jefferson, effectively making Franklin Avenue a traffic

funnel into the neighborhood. Franklin Avenue is currently a
pedestrian artery, followed by our school children on their

way to Princeton High School, John Witherspoon, and
Community Park schools. Increased traffic flow will not only
be unpleasant and inconvenient for residents and drivers, it

will be dangerous for pedestrians.

We understand that PHCS's interest is in rezoning its land
to be as profitable and attractive to potential developers as
possible. We further understand that the Township's and the
Boroughs interests are aligned with PHCS. in that more
owners and residents will contribute much needed tax reve-

nue. However, to rezone or develop the land in such a way
that it destroys the quality of life in a quiet, residential
neighborhood is not simply impolitic, it's un-neighborly. We
ask that the Borough, the Township, and PHCS (a) recon-
sider developing on the Franklin surface lot, and (b) create

alternate traffic patterns to ease the strain on a neighbor-
hood unequipped to deal with traffic volume 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

JONAH AND AMY LANSKY
Harris Road

ANITA GARONIAK
Harris Road

MARCO GOTTARDIS AND JEAN MEYER
Harris Road

ANDREW AND JUDITH BUDW1G
Moore Street

MARC AND SUSANNA MONSEAU
Moore Street

MARTHA FRIEDMAN
Jefferson Road

MIKE AND JULIE HARRISON
Jefferson Road

HELEN SCHWARTZ
Jefferson Road

Merwick Property Should Be Rezoned
To Provide Affordable Senior Housing
To the Editor:

Editor's Note: The following is an open letter to mem-
bers of the Regional Planning Board of Princeton.

The Planning Board has scheduled a public meeting for
May 26 to discuss the future usage and suitable zoning of
the Merwick property after its intended sale by the Prince-
ton Medical Center to an as yet unknown new owner.
Because personal obligations prevent me from attending (!»

meeting, I would like to present my comments and sugges-
tions here.

The Merwick property includes nine acres of land. The
present building is considered outdated and should be
demolished. Second thoughts should be given to the possi-
ble preservation of some historic parts of the building and
its chapel. Most of the Merwick property is open land and
contains some beautiful old trees.

Considering Princeton's functioning as a community, what
is the Merwick area specifically suited for and what «ir«- the
community's greatest functional needs?

I propose that tax income, low income housing, and hous-
ing for seniors within our community are the greatest needs.
Preservation of the historic character of 0U1 communltj Is

important, too. I propose that the Merwick property Is

specifically suited for senior housing I propose that it can
be subdivided such that some of the old trees are preserved,
possibly with the creation of a gardening area. A walking
connection to the downtown areas should be created, and
about five or six acres set aside for mixed density senloi
housing, yielding possibly as many as 50 to 60 units In.

different levels of income and need.

We presendy marginalize our seniors. The well-to-do can
move to Montgomery's Stonebridge. The low income
seniors can go to Elm Court, too far from downtown for
walking. The middle income seniors must move a Ism
distance from Princeton. This is functionally undesirable for
.) healthy community and unfair. Senior living aithin walking
distance to the center of town is necessary for all levels of
income.

I he proximity of the proposed senior living area to down-
town — the YMCA, the library. Princeton University, restau-
rants, shops, the Arts Center. McCarter Theatre, and many
other cultural activities — is strikingly attractive.

In sum. I propose that the Merwick property be zoned for
14-units-per-acre maximum density, restricted for senior
li< 'using, all taxable.

An implementation of the proposed concept should oHer a
variety of senior living arrangements, from low-income stu-
dio apartments to two-bedroom market rate accommoda-
tions. A central office for a nurse or emergency medical
assistance would be desirable. Parking should preferably be
underground.

A pun hase of the property by Princeton University and
restriction of its usage to University purposes — at worst,
tax exempt — is undesirable for our community.

HELMUT SCHWAB
Westcott Road
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1776 by David McCullough
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Members' Price $26.60
-
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PATRICIA'S
HAIR D€SIGn

357 flassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday Saturday 8am Spm
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Future
n

37 Palmer Souawc WEST
PmNcrroN, NJ OSS42

HONORARY CHAIR

Robert F. Goheen

CO-CHAIRS

Robert Geddes

Sheldon B. Sturges

HONORARY LEGAL

CHAIR

Nicholas Katzenbach

THE STEERING

COMMITTEE

Robert Durkee

Susan Hockaday Jones

Katherine M. Kish

Yina A. Moore

Michael Mostoller

William Murdoch

John S. Reed

Shirley Satterfield

Irv Urken

You are most cordially invited to

The Presentation

of

Street Design & Land Use Options

by the

Witherspoon Street Corridor Study Team

Saturday morning, May 21 , at 9 AM
at the Princeton Public Library.

Please come if you can!

You may wish to check out the

www.princetonfuture.org website to review the

conversations we have all had over the last 6

months or so.
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BOOK REVIEW

Desert Island Books from Princeton University Press
Look closely at the drawing of the arched

gateway to Princeton University Press

on the cover of A Century in Books,

and you might be peering into the courtyard of

an 18th or 19th<entury English inn. Two

weeks ago the handsome 94-year-old building

on William Street was thronged with people

celebrating the Press's one-hundredth anniver-

sary. While observing the scene, which fea-

tured several distinctly 18th or 19th-century

faces, I indulged in two flights of fancy. One

was to imagine that some of the most illustri-

ous fifj i.iK-fi willi the Press's publish-

ing history had traveled through time to join

the celebration. Quite a crowd. Plato, Eirr

Dante, Jefferson, Jung, Kierkegaard, Dosto-

cvsky, Blake, Coleridge, Thoreau, Frank Lloyd

Wright, Herman Melville. (A Century in Books

makes no mention of the fact that in 1922

Princeton published limited first editions of

two works by the author of Moby Dick.) After

pondering who among those luminaries Id

nave sought out for a Tew words of conversa-

tion (forget Plato, Dante, Kierkegaard, and

Dostoevsky; the language barrier), and maybe

an interview, I knew it had to be Samuel Tay-

lor Coleridge, in spite of his reputation as a

notoriously longwinded, downright unstoppa-

ble talker. The creator of the Ancient Mariner

(who knew a thing or two himself about cap-

tive audiences) would have every reason to be

in a glorious mood, knowing that he'd found a

home at the Plan and that the "flawed

genius" asterisk beside his name has been

removed once and for all by Princeton's mas-

sive, decades-ln-the-making, recently com-

pleted 16 tftW23 volume project (3J If you

add the Notebooki), which makes a formida-

ble case for him as the preeminent man of

of his century. I. A. Richards called Prin-

CCton'l Coleridge enterprise "one of the

nobleft, most arduous and most promising of

our times."

My other flight of fancy ran along the same

not who would you want to meet at a

literary party, bill whose company would you

|)k In If you wtrc cut off from civilization. In

the long-running BBC program called Desert

Island Discs, people are asked to name the

ten records they would take with them to a

desert island. Most of us have probably at one

time or .mother considered the same question

in regard to books. The desert isl.md idea led

to thoughtl of a Survivor spin-off where the

Itsyfng power would depend on
llic quality of the books ihev pa< ked, the survi

von being thoM who had choatn wisely in

i.i ii» iliuse who suffered the conse-

quences dl Living committed themselves to

fatally mliguldad cholcei, like the Evelyn

Waugh character whose fate is to spend the

rest of his life in the jungle with nothing to book than he is in his journals. In Walden he

read but the works of Charles Dickens. says the "written word" is "something at once

Searching among the 100 works showcased more intimate with us and more universal than

in A Century in Books, I found nothing I'd any other work of art," the work 'nearest to

have brought with me to a desert island, even life itself. carved out of the breath of life

if I had a steamer trunk. Books with titles like itself." It's the presence of this quality of inti-

Spectral Analysis of Economic Time Series macy in Coleridge that makes the first two

or The Consistency of the Axiom of Choice volumes of Princeton's multi-volume edition of

and of the Generalized Continuum- the Notebooks my first choice for company on

Hypothesis with

the Axioms of Set

Theory are not the

sort you want to

Curl up with in a

tent, even if they

happen to be in

your field. The
books listed and
described in the

Press's centenary

volume are those

that, according to

outgoing director

Walter Lippincott's

introduction, "best

typify what has
been most lasting,

most defining, and
most distinctive

about our publish-

ing." The range

these works cover is

truly impressive.

Some are not
merely books but

intellectual events.

According to my
desert island crite-

liowever, books

that, as the Press's

news release puts it,

rV

PRINCETON

UNIVERSITY

PRE ss

a desert island.
Coleridge can reach

across centuries, speak-

ing to you one-on-one,

making his concerns

your concerns. The
poet Elizabeth Bishop

was responding to this

quality in a letter about

staying up late till two

in the morning reading

the correspondence "of

that adorable man:"
"His intestines are my
intestines, his tooth-

aches are my tooth-

aches. I'd never realized

how wonderful the let-

ters could be in a book

and how contemporary

he sounds."

Coleridge's humanity,

like Keats's and Shakes-

peare's, will never go

out of date, will always

be "contemporary." His

notebooks contain
spontaneous, unguard-

ed, deeply personal
(and usually universal)

thoughts on practically

all aspects of everyday

"shaped 20th-century intellectual life" would existence, his own aches and pains, longings

not make particularly good company. Nor and frustrations. At the same time, he

would plot-oriented escapist works of fiction expresses himself on a range of subjects no

(even those with literary stature). For the long less lofty, all-encompassing, and significant for

haul it's beet to have books you can move his time than the range defined by the 100

around In and authors speaking to you as if works highlighted in A Century in Books,

they were In the same room; for this, Keats's Besides being a poet, critic, and dauntless hik-

warm, buoyant, playful letters actually prove er, he was a biologist, botanist, diplomat,

to be more compatible than his poems. chemist, alchemist, linguist, political theorist,

At least four Princeton authors would be on and preacher of sermons, as well as a highly

my list, however. I have already mentioned popular lecturer on politics, religion, and liter-

Melville. If the weight restrictions were reason- ature who sometimes signed his letters,

ably liberal and I could make a case for a "S.TX., gentleman poet and philosopher in a

single author being equal to a single volume, mist."

I'd pack Princeton's The Illuminated Books Coleridge's notebooks release a stream of

of William Blake, and from Princeton's defini- consciousness that can mystify, surprise, and

tive editon of Thoreau's works I would proba- amuse, but that rarely leaves you at a distance

bl] I
hoose Walden over the seven volumes of from the instant of the writing, whether he's

his Journals because Thoreau is no less com- emptying his chamber pot out the window on

pardonable a presence in his most famous a cold night in the Lake Country or picking up

1905-200

i

his infant son after a fall and running out

of doors with him: "The Moon caught his

eye-he ceased crying immediately-& his

eyes & the tears in them, how they glit-

tered in the moonlight!" In Thoreau's jour-

nals the consciousness doesn't stream; it's

guided and composed. Coleridge's mind is

all over the place, but wherever it flows,

the breath of his life, the pulse of his

thought, is always there. Thomas Carlyle

once said that he wandered in conversa-

tion "like a man sailing on many currents."

In the Notebooks you can wander with

him, and if you're stuck on a desert island,

what better companion for a bit of vicari-

ous wandering than a man who thought

nothing of walking 30 miles in a single

day?

Perhaps the most stunning example
of the size and scope of Princeton's

monument to Coleridge is that six

fat volumes were needed simply to contain

the notes he scribbled in the margins of

books. It took almost three decades just to

assemble this man's marginalia, much of it

written on the pages of books that did not

belong to him. Here again the editors have

captured the quick of his thought for us,

giving us something more intimate and

alive than "finished" volumes on the multi-

tude of subjects he had theories about; it's

refreshing to observe a great mind and

spirit at play in the actual living instant,

unfiltered, without a net: it's like a live

performance compared to something

rehearsed and recorded.

There's a catch involved here. Dipping

into Princeton's Coleridge can be expen-

sive. I've been able to afford the Note-

books and Marginalia mostly thanks to

decades of U-store book sales featuring

Princeton University Press books at bar-

gain prices. To buy the same books now,

either new or used, could cost as much as

$490. Online, Princeton is asking $350
for Volume 5 of the Notebooks. Ex-library

copies of various individual works can be

had for under $100. The list prices on
volumes of the Marginalia average $150.

For this Princeton has a solution. They
have rounded up a selection, titled it A
Book I Value: Selected Marginalia, and
released it in paperback for $18.95. Still,

the best hope for finding these books at a

relatively reasonable price is to haunt the

U-Store, where Press sales of damaged
copies or remainders are regular events.

— Stuart Mitchner
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SALADWORKS CAFE
84 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

Ph: 609-688-0444

Fx: 609-688-0455

OFFER EXPIRES 6/1/05

Save $1.00
on any one
signature salad.
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WOMEN'S
ONE-OF-A-KIND

AMPLE
Manufacturer Production Samples and Prototypes.

Superb Quality! Terrific Prices!

NEW DELIVERY HAS JUST ARRIVED!

For Fall/Winter 2005/06
Spring/Summer 2005

UOMI $3900 tQ $5900

H*«> $1900
to

$3900

JACKETS. BLAZERS
made to sell for $135-245

SKIRTS. SLACKS
made to sell for $95-195

What is the catch? Most Blazers, Skirts & Slacks are size 8.

In addition many of the items are marked "SAMPLE" on the inside.

ANOTHER LANDAU EXCLUSIVE!
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

Spring Shoo Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I A N D A

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton. NJ • (609) 924-3494
www.landaupnnceton.com



Actress, Princeton Graduate
Brooke Shields Talks on Depression
Actress, former model, and

1987 Princeton graduate
Brooke Shields came to town
last week to discuss her book,

Down Came the Rain: My
Journey Through Postpar-

tum Depression.

Ms. Shields. 39. spoke to a

standing-room only crowd of

more than 400 at Barnes &
Noble Princeton last Wednes-

day as part of her book tour.

The book, which shows a

profile of the former model

on the cover, describes her

battle with depression follow-

ing the birth two years ago of

her daughter, Rowan Francis.

Confronting a condition

that affects one in 10 moth-

ers, Ms. Shields tells readers

how the illness changed her

life. She discusses her difficul-

ties getting pregnant, the high
expectations she had for her-

self as a new mom, and the

role her friends and family (in-

cluding her husband, writer

and producer Chris Henchy)
played in her life as she bat-

tled her illness. Time, talk

therapy, and medication were
what finally helped the actress

win the battle, she said.

Ms. Shields told her audi-

ence that she decided not to
have a ghost writer for her
book.

"I wanted to tell my story as
honestly, openly, and nakedly
as possible," she said, attrib-

uting her writing background
to her education at Princeton
University.

Facing difficulties with preg-
nancy, Ms. Shields said she

CHERRY GROVE ORGANIC FARM
1 1 Carter Road
Princeton, NJ

Become a member and

pick up your weekly

share of vegetables,

flowers, and herbs. All

are grown on our farm

located just 3 miles

south of downtown
Princeton and easily

accessible from Route

206. We grow a wide

variety of certified

organic vegetables — from old standbys like

beets and carrots to odd looking but great tast-

ing heirloom tomatoes — all selected for their

superior quality, freshness, and taste. Our sea-

son starts in early June and goes through

November.
Call 609-306-5139 for more information.

had to have in-vitro-
fertilization seven times and
suffered a miscarriage before
she was able to become
pregnant.

"The anticipation was
extreme," she said of her
experiences prior to birth.

Once she gave birth to a
healthy baby, the struggle

wasn't over, however: "It was
as if a black cloud had come
over my head and wasn't
leaving."

The actress said that she
was unable to form a bond
with her child, and her frus-

tration soon turned to depres-

sion. She said she would have
visions of her daughter dying,

and other dark feelings she
had never experienced before.

With no prior history of

depression in her family, she
was unable to understand why
she was having these
thoughts.

"I was angry when I had to

take medication," she said,

adding that once she felt bet-

ter she would cease to take

the pills, thinking that it

wasn't the medicine that was
making her feel better.

After facing her fears and
admitting she had a problem
that needed to be addressed,

she felt that writing her story

would help her in the healing

process. However, when she

began to research the illness

and tried to talk to other

mothers who had gone
through the same ordeal,

many were closed-mouthed.

"Nobody wanted to admit

that they didn't immediately

bond with their child... I felt

like a freak," she said. "I

thought there was something

wrong with me and 1 was the

only one."

Having later discovered that

many women have "suffered

in alienee," she said, she
hoped that by writing a book
she would be able to speak to

those mothers and help them
to cope with the issues that

she herself has had to fa«

want women to know they're

not alone. It feels terrible, but
it can get better."

When asked if she plans to

have more children, Ms.

Shields said she would like to

try: "I'm less afraid now than

I was before."

Remembering A Star
Ms. Shields attended

Dwight Englewood High
School in Englewood, after

which she attended Princeton

University. It was there she
met her college sweetheart,

actor Dean Cain. Both
belonged to the Cap and
Gown eating club.

While at Princeton, Ms.
Shields acted in several Trian-

gle Club shows, including

Star Spangled Banner in

1986.

Beginning her career at 14
as a model, Ms. Shields has
eared five People's Choice
Awards for her work, includ-

ing one for her starring role in

Suddenly Susan, which also

earned her a Golden Globe
for Best Actress In a Comedy.
More recently she has had
leads in Broadway shows such
as Cabaret and Wonderful
Town.

Following her talk, Ms.
Shields said she would be
continuing her book tour,

after which she would be tak-

ing her daughter to Europe
with her.

— Candace Braun

"DOWN CAME THE RAIN": Actress and Princeton
University graduate Brooke Shields gave a talk last
week on her new book, "Down Came the Rain." The
book describes her battle with postpartum
depression.
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Come to an

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 28 ~ 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

"What services are included

in the assisted living monthlyfee?"
Refri 'Shmerits served

Call to RSVP: 732-329-8888

Clara B. and beautician Barbara
with Chloe enjoy a moment at Buckingham Place.

• Medical Adult Day Program

• Alzheimer's Residence

• Respite Care Furnished Suites

for Short-Term Stays

• Physical Therapy

Directions:

Rte 1 or Rte 27 (North or South)

to Raymond Road

From Princeton:

Rte 27 North through Kingston,

right onto Raymond Road.

www.buckinghamplace.net

BUCKINGHAM
PUCE

Assisted Living

732-329-8888
155 Raymond Road, Princeton
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£ Author Explores Tensions

* Between Art and Faith

o New Jersey author and jour-

<m nalist Jo Kadlecek recently

co published her first work of fic-

> tion, The Sound of My Voice.

2 Over the past 15 years. Ms.

^ Kadlecek has reported on
< trends and issues related to

eft religion, higher education,

2 race relations, and the arts

iu for a variety of national and

*_ regional publications. The
-i more stories she covered, the

* more she began to see a

a? growing tension between \ra-

E dilional and evangelical Chris-

o tians and the next generation

5: of post-modern artists

"I wanted to see if there

was a way to bring these two

groups together, so that they

might begin to understand

just how connected they really

are through the gifts of cre-

ativity and a common pur-

pose." she said

The author used her story-

telling abilities to write The
Sound of My Voice, pub-

lished by WaterBrook, a divi-

sion of Random House. The
book is available in stores and
online beginning this month.

The book tells the story of

an aspiring playwright who
leaves her Southern home to

pursue her art in New York

City without the blessing of -com. or the author's site,

her preacher father. As http://www.lamppostmedia

daughter and father struggle net.

to find their voices, a shared

grief emerges from the past

and neither is prepared for

what it will cost to heal the

pain that separates them.

The Sound of My Voice is

Ms. Kadlecek's first book

since moving to New Jersey

with her husband in 2002.

She has authored several non-

fiction books, including her

memoir. Fear. A Spiritual

Navigation.

For more information on

the author and her book, visit

http://www.waterbookpress

LEGAL FORUM
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head of the firm's Family Law Group
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Riker Danzig's Family Law Group

Lisa Long Martelli

Mystery Author To Speak

At Chestnut Tree Books
Lisa Long Martelli, author

of An Unlikely Suspect, will

speak at Chestnut Tree
Books, located at 301 N.

Harrison Street, on Thursday,

May 19, at 7 p.m. The author

will give a talk and sign cop-

ies of her book.

An Unlikely Suspect is a

"highly suspensefui mystery in

which obsession, greed, and
murder collide for a cast of

characters as complex as the

relationships that bind them
together," said the author.

Ms. Martelli's background
spans the fields of human
resources management, psy-

chological research, and clini-

cal psychology. A former

instructor in martial arts, she

has a black belt in Tae Kwon
Do.

Raised in Pennsauken and
educated at Chestnut Hill Col-

lege and West Chester Uni-

versity, the author now lives

in Voorhees and Beach Haven
Park.

An Unlikely Suspect is

available from bookstores and
online retailers. It can be

ordered directly from the pub-

lisher, at http://www.author

house.com.

NEW FICTION: New Jersey author and journalist Jo
Kadlecek recently published her first work of fic-

tion, "The Sound of My Voice." The book is avail-

able in bookstores and online.

Riker Danzig 973.538.0800 Morristown, NJ

Princeton U-Store To Hold

Reunions Author Events
Celebrating 100 years, the

Princeton University Store will

hold author events as part of
the Princeton Reunions tradi-

tion during the weekend of
May 27. The U-Store will host
three days of author talks and
signings. all of special interest

to Princetonians.

On Friday, May 27, Paul

Krugman, author The Great

Unraveling: Losing Our Way
in the New Century, will

speak at 4:30 p.m. Ted Fish-

man, Princeton class of 1980,

will read from his book, Chi-

na, Inc.: How the Rise of the

Next Superpower Chal-

lenges America and the

World, at 7 p.m.

On Saturday, May 28. at 10
a.m., Emil Salvini will discuss

her book. Hobey Baker,

American Legend; and at 11

a.m., Michio Kaku will give a

talk on Parallel Worlds, and

Einstein's Cosmos.

Also on Saturday, at 4

p.m., Jennifer Anne Kogler,

class of 2003, will discuss

Ruby Tuesday; and at 5
p.m., Eve LaPlante, class of

1980, will read from Ameri-

can Jezebel: The Uncommon

Life of Anne Hutchinson.

On Sunday, May 29, alumni

authors and other various

authors will sign copies of

their books at 11 a.m. This

will be followed by a reading

at 12:30 p.m. by Eva Siroka,

class of 1986 (MA), and class

of 1995 (PhD), who will read

from Maddelena.

The weekend will conclude
on Sunday at 2 p.m., with a
talk by Richard Smith on his

book, Princeton University.

Events will be held at the

Princeton U-Store, located at

36 University Place, just off

Nassau Street. The talks will

take place in the third-floor

events area.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238, or

visit the U-Store Web site at

http://www.pustore.com.

(^MUgenie Brunner, M.D.
Cosmetic Facial Plastic Surgery &

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Speciahzinx fxcfunufiv in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

fil
Face & Neck btts

Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

Nose Reshaping

ChirVCheek/Up Enhancement

Liposuction

FotoFaaai™ Treatments for

Rosacea. Age Spots.

Sun Damage

• Thermage
Revolutionary NorTSurgical

Skm Tightening Treatments

• Hair Removal

• Peels. Microdermabrasion

• Collagervflestylane/Botox Treatments

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• And more, so you can put your

best face forward

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgsry

256 Bunn Dnve. Suite 4. Princeton

609921 9497
www brunnermd.com

Board Cartifiad in Facial Plastic and Raconatrucbva Surgary
Board Cartrftad In Otolaryngology Haad and Nack Surgary
Fallowahip Trainad in Facial Plastic Surgary

GOING TO THE DOGS: Author William Wegman will

sign copies of his books on Saturday, May 21 , from
1 to 5 p.m., at Beasley's Bookbindery, located on
106 Harrison Street in Frenchtown. He is the
author of ''Chip Wants a Dog," "Dress Up Batty,"
and "Wegmanology," among others. The author has
shown his works, mostly Polaroid photographs of
his dogs, internationally. A portion of the proceeds
from the event will be used to help rebuild Carriage
House Kennels. For more information, call (908)
996-9993.



Engagements

Paul Graefen and Suzie Hennessy

Hennessy - Graefen. Suzie Hennessy, daughter of Mary
Hennessy Webb and step-daughter of Jeff Webb of Haddon-
field, N.J., formerly of Cranbury, to Paul Graefen. son of

Larry and Sue Graefen of Stevensville, Mich.

The bride-to-be grew up in the Princeton area where she

attended Stuart Country Day School. She graduated with

honors from Princeton University in 2000 and received a
masters degree from Harvard University in 2001. She is

currently pursuing a master's degree in education at Aquinas
College in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mr. Graefen, who lives and works in Rockford, Mich., is a

1988 graduate of Aquinas College. He worked as a financial

advisor at Merrill Lynch before becoming national sales

manager of Vomela/Harbor Graphics.

The couple will be wed in June in Haddon Heights and
plan to reside in Rockford.

Borough Budget
continued Irom page 1

when the library board and
Council began discussions

on library financing.

"We knew that it was go-

ing to tap our taxpayers at a

time when they were feeling

stress already," he said.

At an April 26 joint Bor-

ough/Township budget
hearing, however. Library

Director Leslie Burger said

that while there is a $10 mil-

lion goal for the endowment,
any expendable monies from
that fund, as of now. are be-

ing used to raise more funds

and not necessarily toward
operating expenses.

"I don't object to th.it,

Mr. Martindell said, adding
that his concern lay in the

aforementioned commitment
"to raise the endowment in

part to defer the operating

expenses of the library.

"It is time that we had a

negotiation with the library

as to when the funds will be
made available and to what
extent."

But Councilwoman Wendy
Benchley, who voted in fa-

vor of the budget, said that

if the Borough, right now,
asked the library for part of

the estimated $60,000 in

expendable Income from the

endowment, It would hinder

fund-raising efforts.

"We shouldn't nickel and
dime the endowment cam-
paign," she said, suggesting

that the Borough wait to see

more substantial endowment
income before accepting
those funds as payment for

library purchases.

Councilman David Gold-
farb cast the second dissent-

ing vote, saying the Borough
exceeded Its projected reve-

nue and that budgetary goals

could have been met by com-
mitting less to the surplus,

thus lowering the tax rate a

few cents.

"We can meet our tax goals

without increasing expendi-

tures," he said.

Councilman Andrew
Koontz refuted Mr. Gold-
farb's point, saying that

building back a surplus to

mitigate the impact of future

budget crunches is "good
policy."

—Matthew Hersh

Bathroom Mirrors • Door Mirrors •

Mirroring Bar Areas • Backsplashes •

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Still the Top Professionals... since 1949

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

Andrew von Mayrhauser and Danielle Unis

Unis • von Mayrhauser. Danielle Unis, daughter of

Joseph and Georgette Unis of Claremont, Calif., to Andrew
von Mayrhauser, son of Stanford and Barbara von

Mayrhauser of Princeton.

The prospective bride received her bachelor of arts degree

from Amherst College and a master of fine arts degree in

creative writing from Mills College. She is employed by

Ubisoft, an international video game company in San
Francisco.

The groom-to-be is a 1989 graduate of Princeton High

School. He received a bachelor of arts degree from

Dartmouth College and is employed as a sixth grade teacher

at the Head-Royce School in Oakland, Calif.

An August 13 wedding is planned at the Marin Art and

Garden Center just north of San Francisco.

Corn Planting for Kids

At Howell Farm May 21
Children interested in find-

ing about the origin of com
flakes, com chips, polenta,

tortillas, and hush puppies

can find out at Com Planting

Day at Howell Farm this Sat-

urday. From 10 a.m. to 3

p.m., farmers will introduce

kids to some of the earthier

facts of farm life by having

them help with com seed

selection, fertilizing, and
planting. Afterward, children

can grind and sift com meal

for baking and sample freshly

made com bread. Special

maps will be given to partici-

pants to guide them to each

production area; those who
have their map stamped at all

areas will be given a bag of

freshly ground com meal to

take home. Participating chil-

dren must be accompanied by

an adult.

For more information, call

the Farm at (609) 737-3299.

• Mailbox*

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

SAIP
All Grange furniture orders 20% off during the month of May.

ASHTON-WHYTE
250 South M*n Street fVmmglon. New }er\cy 609 7377171 Tunday - S*i*d»y I0*m-S pm
I23NOHI ..-noe. Wa>r*. fVnnr^anu 6I0688W0 Monday - Saturday 10 am

Fine Unera for Be<l Both & Table • fur .sones • Bed Linens & Loytat for Boty

Shop online at aihtonwhyte com

FabuloustyM Seafood!

Gulf White Tuna $9 99/lb

Cape Anne Hake $8.99/lb

Maine Steamers $8.99/lb

Canadian Lake Trout . . . M .99/lb

Montauk Blackfish *9.99/lb

Season's Best!

Soft Shell Crabs! Spring Morels!
Copper River Salmon!

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.I «jg J

Mon-Thurs 8:30-7 (M). Km 8:30-7:80; Sat 8:30 6; Sun 9 3 I W« deft

15 min. courtesy parking in front ofstore " FREE parking in our lot.



ART

E .11 lending
o

Water Color Paintings

>.- To Be on Exhibit

S At Medical Center
z An art exhibition of water-

u/ color paintings by Ellen Faber
* will open at the University

-> Medical Center at Princeton
z (UMCP) with a wine and
z cheese reception on Friday,
° May 20. from 4 to 6 p.m. The
o collection may be viewed

2 daily from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,

Q- through July 20.

Ms. Faber studied art while

Smith College in

Northampton, Mass. Subse-

: (jiiently, six- .lii^nded arts

;
courses In Paris and the

United States. Ms. Faber has

studied with numerous artists

at a number of institutions,

including Lucy McVicker,
Barbara Neiches, as well as

Gail Robertson. 1860 House,

Princeton; Charles Reid,

Silvermine School, Ct.; and
Virginia McNeice, Cambridge,
N.Y.

Ms. Faber began painting

watercolors in 1995 and dis-

covered a passion for it. Her
paintings have been shown in

many juried and non-juried

shows and are In many pri-

vate collections.

"I paint for one reason: the

love of painting. The act of

applying paint to paper
strikes a very deep chord and
the process of translating my

reality to paper or canvas is

exciting." said the artist.

"Creating the light and lumi-

v of color is a constant

challenge and a very personal

journey."

Ms. Faber resides with her
husband in Cambridge, N.Y.

The exhibit is sponsored by
the Auxiliary at University

Medical Center at Princeton.

The proceeds from the show
will l>enefit the establishment

of a new community Breast

Health Center.

For purchase information,

call Barbara Allen at (609)
497-4069.

^g^vMM^^i <n> *** a. x*mmm^

Museum Exhibits Work SH0RE EXCURSIONS: Hopewell Township artist David Biddle will exhibit his paintings as part of an
rrom tllarsue Upen exhibit at the Gallery at Bristol-Meyers Squibb's spring exhibition. The show, which will run through
The Trenton City Museum July 18, is titled, "Canvassing the Coast: Contemporary Paintings Inspired by the New Jersey Shore."

is currently holding its 23rd Mr. Biddle paints seaside scenes that imply a narrative culled from memories of family excursions to
annual Ellarslie Open, which Cape May. Other artists that will be spotlighted include David Ahlsted, David Ambrose, Robyn Ellenbo-
hai n long tradition of high- gen, Stephen J. Floersheimer, Dennis Foy, Paul Kremens, Scott Redden, and Alan Softer. The gallery's
lighting the multi-medium hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on weekends from 1 to 5 p.m. The gallery will be
work of regional, state, and closed on May 30 and July 4. For more information, call (609) 252-6275.
nationally-known artists.

A total of 165 artists sub-

mitted 262 entries this year,

and 89 works were accepted.

This year the Ellarslie Open
will exhibit works from 77
BTtiftl in three states and 45
|
HP .

This year's Juror was Mary-

Katfl OHare, Ph.D., who is

currently the assistant curator

of American Art at The New-
ark Museum. Dr. OHare has

"PORTRAIT": Local artist Betty Curtiss will dis-

play her work at the Arts Council of Princeton

through June 2. The opening reception will be
held on Friday, May 20, 6 to 8 p.m. Pictured is the

artist's portrait of a woman on the beach. Ms.
Curtiss finds much of her inspiration in settings in

Central New Jersey.

Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

to attrm t attention, synonym - conie'On

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That's right! Free art! What's the catch?

Any unframedprint (excluding new Govin-

der workt valued at $125.00 6t less isfree

.-/ have it fiiimcd at the same time you

choose a Simple! What if it is more than

the | I value? I hen the punt is n0%
i>(( with a completeframe job. Not a bad

gimmick is it?

So come on into...

one§uch
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1378 Route 206 South

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020

over 50 publications and pre-

sentations to her credit, and
over ten years museum expe-

rience managing, curating,

and collecting.

Among this year's winners,

who received varying amounts
of money from a total of

$4,300 donated by sponsors,

are Charles McVicker of Prin-

ceton, who received honor-

able mention for his acrylic

painting, "Rouen."

Others who were awarded
include Jeane Nielson of Hills-

boro, who won the Ben Whit-

mire Purchase Award for his

ceramic seed pod teapot, and
Tom Chesar of Stockton, who
received the Museum Society

Purchase Award for his

acrylic painting, "Cottage
Towel Rack." Jay Shin of

Yardley, Pa. was the other

winner for this prize, for his

photograph, "Vineyard of

Chianti Italy." Titusville resi-

dent Jameson Moore received

the Best in Show for Print-

making for his wood engrav-

ing, "Barn Door."

Museum Hours for the

Trenton City Museum are
Tuesday through Saturday,

11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sun-
day, from 1 to 4 p.m. The
gallery is open the second Fri-

day of the month from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., and 5 to 7
p.m.

For more information, call

(609) 989-3632. or visit

http://www.ellarslle.org.

T

1

Hopewell

FrameShop
Framing<^Oallery

Abby L. Frantz

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell

NJ 08525 '609-466-08 17

Tues-Fri 10-5; Sat 9-3

Over a quarter century ofcreative custom framing

SPRING SAMPLER
Susan Freeman's

Household Goddesses,

Drawings, Etchings,

Papercuts,

and Wall Sculptures

April 6 ~ May 28

T

l

(•Woodwinds

partners in ecology...

S 4492 US Rt 27. Princeton.

>609J24-3500j

white lotus ho m e

This spi ing ilimk / /^ (y

Think simple arrangements,

Think clean lines.

Think White Lotus Home...

w wife • Jus U • m c

tinea 1981 natural futons and fine furnishings
191 hamilion si, new bruns wick, nj 732 828 2111

202 nassau SL pnnceton. nj 609 497 1000

wrww.whitelotu6.net

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Tku

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Always interested in purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722



Michener Art Museum
"
The *i,ms TePre^r\ted in sent an extraordinary variety

t ir ki* k* n d -^ ^'s exn'^ition are some of the of cultures, and it's fascinating
lo Highlight hum Fosters most popxAar and irnportant to xe how foreign artis(s per.

This summer will be the from their respective eras." ceive and depict American
seasons for "Lights, camera, said Mr. Del Costello. The icons-
action!" at the James A. inclusion of non-U.S. posters
Michener Art Museum in New was important, he said, 'so

Hope. Pa., as the museum ^at ^e exhibit could show Upcoming Events
presents. Selling Dreams: American culture through the Among the programs and
Film Posters 1945-2005." an eyes ano> arj f a ^de variety events scheduled in conjunc-

exhibition of graphic art taken Q f foreign artists." tion with the exhibition are a
from the world of motion pic- "Meet the Collector" presen-

tures over the last half- Many of the films high- tation by Mark del Costello on
century. lighted in "Selling Dreams" Thursday. May 26. at 7 p.m.

Sponsored by the Princeton involve artists with Bucks Mr. Del Costello will also

Packet Publications, with County connections such as present a talk on the History

additional support from a leg- Oscar Hammerstein II, Patri- G f Film Advertising on Thurs-

islative initiative grant cia Highsmith, and James A. day. June 9, at 7 p.m.

awarded by State Representa- Michener.

tive Bemie O'Neill, it will be Mr. Del Costello has been a

on view from May 20 through passionate collector of film

September 4. in the Carol posters, as well as music and

and Louis Delia Penn Gallery, political posters, for several

In addition, there will be a

presentation and discussion

on Thursday, June 16. at 7

p.m., by composer Joe Ren-

zetti, who has arranged and

Drawn from the collection decades: "In 1972 after col- composed the scores for moi

of Mark del Costello. the exhi- lege I was living in Rome and than 15 motion pictures. "MIXED MEDIA": The Young Alumni Exhibition will be on display at the Gruss =
bition features poster art from I would see these incredible, including his Oscar-winning Center of Visual Arts at the Lawrenceville School through June 3. Pictured^
15 countries spanning 60 huge posters all over the city. SCOre for the 1978 film. The here is Worth Stokes Haile's photograph, "Mixed Media." Ms. Haile is a 1998
years, including such film After tracking down the Buddy Holly Story. graduate of Lawrenceville. After graduating, she travelled extensivelv and
classics as West Side Story, source of these posters, he Film critic Bill Wine (KYW- later received her undergraduate degree in documentary journalism from
South Pacific. Rebel With- began to purchase as many as News Radio. Fox Philadelphia Mary Washington College, and then completed a specialized program at the
our a Cause Dr. Stran- would fit in his suitcase. WTXF-TV. The Village Voice. Salt Institute for Documentary Studies. She later received a grant for her
gelove, and Chinatown as Mr. De. Costello would The Philadelphia Daily News, research on privatization in Timisoara, Romania. The Gruss Center of Visual
well as recent favorites like make return trips to Rome in The Philadelphia Inquirer) will Arts is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, 9 a.m. to noon, and 1 to
Silence of the Lambs and subsequent years, and would discuss the role of the con- 4 p .m . |, is also open Wednesday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon. For more
Reservoir Dogs. sometimes have his Italian temporary critic in Every- information, call (609) 620-6026.
Since the premiere of the cousins send home footlock- one's a Critic," a free presen

EXAMS COMING UP? See the

TOWN TOPICS religion directory [i

see where lo pray

first motion picture in 1895, ers full of posters to his home tation on Thursday. June 2A, information,
i .,11 (215) 340-

|

graphic posters have been in New Jersey. at 7:30 p.m.. Mr. Wine's pre- 980°. or visit http://www

used to attract public atten- "The Italian dealers called sentation is a program of the mithenerartmuseum.org.

tion. For almost 100 years - me II pazzo Americano,' the Pennsylvania Humanities
until the 1980s when televi- crazy American." he says. By Council, supported in part by

sion largely assumed this 1979 he had amassed one of a grant from the William Penn

role- film posters were the the finest collections of film Foundation.

single most important tool for posters in the United States.

promoting and advertising Mr. Del Costello's original On Thursday, July 14 at 7

motion pictures, and they film poster collection, consist- p.m., the museum will present

impacted the public con- ing of 933 posters, is housed the classic movie musical

sciousness from Hollywood to at the Museum of Modem Art South Pacific, at Occasions

Hong Kong. This blatantly in New York, where he in Union Square, adjacent to

commercial form of graphic worked as a senior cataloguer the museum,
art had an explicit goal of sell- in the late 1970s, and And Young Friends of the

ing the very appeal of the designed the first computer- Michener (YFMAM) will
movies: selling action; selling ized cataloguing system for

romance; selling glamour; film materials used by film

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
•' dalhA ft 1 «. I M A M I ery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon Wed, fn 106 !u« & Thurt 10-fl S»t 10-5

selling dreams.

EUPHORBIA
ClfT O U T I Q U E

wow
Wedding Imitations

Baby Announcements

Personal Stationery

Calling Cards

Callifirapby

609 896 4848

Tit -SAT 10:00-5:30

6 Gordon Avenue in (he

Village of Lawrencevillerille i

archives worldwide. He also

worked for legendary director

Martin Scorsese in the early

1980s, first as a photogra-

pher and later as a full-time

assistant, while Scorsese was
in production on Raging Bull

and the King of Comedy,
among other projects.

An additional collection,

consisting of 500 of Mr. Del Street,

Costello's American posters, Hope's
which includes music, Broad-

way and political-themed

posters, is at the Southern

Alleghenies Museum of Art.

"The posters in 'Selling

Dreams' come from the U.S.

as well as 22 other countries,"

he said, adding that "the uni-

versality' of the posters repre-

present a special post

screening pool party on
Thursday, July 14, at 9:30
p.m. at the Raven Resort, 385
W. Bridge St. in New Hope,

featuring tropical cocktails

and decor inspired by the

film's Bali H'ai setting.

The James A Michener Art

Museum is located at 500
Union Square Drive in New
Hope and 138 South Pine

Doylestown. New
gallery hours are

Tuesday through Sunday, 1

1

a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday

(Memorial Day to Labor Day)

from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gal-

leries are closed Monday.

General admission is $5,

children aged 6 to 18 are $2,

and senior citizens aged 60
and older are $4. For more

United Way thanks you for making an

investment in what matters. Our Community.

Save

up to

off the

Original

Price

To all the companies, organizations and individuals who have partnered

with us -THANK YOU -you are helping us achieve COMMUNITY IMPACT.

Because of your generosity we can focus on what matters- RESULTS.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. 4

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

United

what mafterv*

609.896.1912
www.uwgmc.org

This Weeks Sampling of Treasures You'll Find

• Georgian Style Bookcase with Crotch Mahogany

• Regency Desk Aubengme Leather • Books Leather Cocktail

Table • Sectional with Plush Down Cushions in Garnet

Chenille Fabric • Magnificent Chandeliers in an Array

of Finishes, Sizedfrom Petite to Grand Large • Assortment of

Detailed, Glazed Walnut Tables in Scaled Down Sizes

• Wall Panels and Screens withAubusson

Decoration • French and English Style Dining

Tables and Chairs • Nest of Four

Tables with Etched Brass Top • Plasma TV

Bookcase /Entertainment

Center • "Provence" Pine

Bookcase Bowfront

Curio Cabinet,

Chocolate Finish <^X
And, as always, an Abundance ofLamps, Fine Mirrors

Richly Upholstered Sofas and Chairs

VlabSau^/nteriord
Fine Furniture <r Accessories

Where Princeton gets its good looks

l62 Nassau Street 924-2561



Oil Paintings on Exhibit

In New Brunswick Gallery

"Figuring Sport. Recent
Paintings," by Elise Dodeles.

will be on display at Johnson
& Johnson's World Head-
quarters Gallery in New Brun-
swick through June 30. The
exhibition is part of the com-
pany's ongoing New Jersey

Artists series.

The exhibition features oil

paintings that explore the

"brute force of sports." Ms.

Dodeles began exploring
sports as a subject in

response to the physical and
emotional hardships she
experienced following
surgery.

"By combining a rediscov-

ered love of sport and an
ongoing study of human anat-

omy, I have realized the per-

fect vehicles to express ART FOR WORDS: The Friends of the Hopewell Public Library will host their
emotions," she said. spring event, "Art for Words," an auction of original works donated by 40
Ms. Dodeles works from old Delaware Valley artists, on Saturday, May 21. The event will be held at the

black and white photographs, Hopewe.' Center, at 57 Hamilton Avenue in Hopewell Borough, at 7 p.m.
incorporating her interests as Pictured are the two co-chairs for the event, Gina Smith and Lisa Canzano.
a preservationist and archives

"CLINCH": Elise Dodeles will exhibit her show,
"Figuring Sport: Recent Paintings," through June
30, at the Johnson & Johnson World Headquarters
Gallery in New Brunswick. The exhibit is part of

the New Jersey Artist Series. The exhibit can be
viewed by appointment, by calling (732) 524-6957.

line, difference

iin difTen m t 1 1 ptnonal
I 111' ill ij'.iin i i i linn til

i in lolution is tdueatlonal

i he human potential is

extraordinary.

,V" l*» s,

?*!

The Lewis School of Princeton
Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924 8120 www.lewisschool.org

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Wi offci ii> mU< schedules
under experienced Montcssori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

Tow Enrolling
FALL & SUMMER

CAMP
l'HIN( 1 ION.K I.

59 ( i.iiilmr) Knud
null from ii nil itatlon

609-275-8666
www.NHMonteB8ori.org

Ml Mill H \MI Kll \s Ml IS

monh;<)mi k
Montgomery Professional ( ent< i

oil Rt 518M

609.252-9696

.issistant. The artist studied

painting at the New York
Academy of Art, where she
received her MFA in 1990.

Ms. Dodeles has been paint-

ing, drawing, and exhibiting

her artwork for more than 20
years. Her work has been
exhibited in various cities

throughout the U.S., as well

as Canada and Europe. Her
drawings were included in the

H.irt Fantasy exhibits of the

mid-to-late 1990s.

The Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters Gallery is

located at One Johnson &
Johnson Plaza, New Brun-
swick. The gallery is open by
appointment only. For more
information on the gallery

exhibitions, call (732)
524 (.957.

For more information on
the artist, visit http://www

i< "« ities.com/edodeies.

Hopewell Library Shows

'Art For Words" Exhibit

The Friends of the
Hopewell Public Library will

host thru spring event. "Art

for Words, an <mction of

original works donated by 40
Delaware Valley artists, on
Saturday, May 21.

The event will be held at the

Hopewell Center, at 57
Hamilton Avenue in Hopewell
Borough, at 7 p.m. There will

be a cocktail reception with

live music by the locally

ii" M.iin mi .i p Box I Kinexon NJ

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

( hnllenginfi Misconceptions about
Bowen i hem > and i herapj

Michuell Kerr.M.D

Misconceptions about Bowen theor) and ihcrap) have

flourished ovei the sens Seeing the famil) as an emo
lionul unit and understanding Bowcn's conct pi ol

- ouching" are Iwo kej areas ol misunderstanding Di

Kerr's presentation will address these issues snd will

include the use ol v (dcotupod clinical examples to illus

his ideas

lune \ tQQS i riuVy.'J IX] , ro i« \ Mip.ni
Check website Foi location

6099240514
WWW pniKi.liMil.miil . .

Princeton Family Centei

for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, » nupk nod
i .Minis I valuation

.mil Rtychothernp)

Seldcn Dunhai lllkk I ( s\\

lanes 1 i S>A

eh l ow i ( s\\

k.uhitn \V Pool( I v s\\

609 6854180

renowned folk band, Wink Shahbender, Bob Steeler, about the participants, log on
and a Nod. Hopewell resident Reid Taylor and Mary to http://www.redlibrary.org,

and local personality Ian Watson. and follow the links to the

Burrow will lead the auction, To preview the art and read Friends* Web site,

beginning at 8:15 p.m.

All proceeds from ticket and
art sales will directly benefit

the library, thanks to the gen-

erosity of Hopewell busi-

nesses that are underwriting

the event. Tickets are $10 in

advance or $15 at the door.

Advance tickets are available

at the Hopewell Public
Library, or at Failte
Coffehouse.

For more information, to

buy tickets by mail, or to bid

in absentia, contact the

Friends at

verizon.net.

hplfriends@

Included among the
Hopewell artists are Linda

Bradshaw, Guy Ciarcia, Akiko
Collcutt, Tom Johnson, and
Terence Johnson of T.

Johnson Design, and Pat

Lange.

The list of artists also

includes: Jaqui Alexander,

Ayami Aoyama, Karen Ban-

nister, Heather Barros,
Ricardo Barros, Mary Ber-

ridge, Connie Bracci-
Mclndoe, Calvin Brown. Ted
Crane. Keith Crowley, Jim
Dashcund, John Franklin.

Marvin Freedman, Hartini

Gibson, Ed Greenblat,
Katherine Hackl, Stephanie

Harris, Daphne Hawkes, Jim
Jansma, Molly Johnson,
Audrey Jones, Ken Kaplowit2,

Ursula Kaplowitz, Doreen
Kassel, Lewis Kassel, Charles
Katzenbach, Beatrice Landolt,

Rory Mahon, Charles
McCollough, Gerrit Meaker,
Tom Quigley. Debbie Rei-

chard. Jules Schaeffer, Eileen

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
ideas hum .'i-tts & Vtfrpniqi

( >u-Tis n. Fail Fnimc MimCgomcn & IWui Wnutm

What's in a Name?
While companies are increas-

ingly emphasizing "branding"
and identifying their products

services' value proposal to cus-

tomers, we started our custom
framing business with one clear

vision, mimely io provide each

customer with the widest s< Ii i

lion "i quality framing materi-

als, superior craftsmanship,

great design, outstanding cus-

lomei sen ice and .< final prod-

uel Io be eii|oyed lor yc.irs Io

comt i ach FastFrame is inde-

pendent!) owned and operated

to tii .i particular market Jerry

and my backgrounds ire

respective!) in architecture lux

tOI) and design, and while out

corporate experience was m
business, we did design ,ind

framing is a hobby. So, it was a

natural transition fi

in .i nutshell, our FastFrame
promise lo you can be summa-
ri Zl >l

• Provide Iht besl in personal-

ized service, professional

design and custom framing.

• Pro\ ide the widest variety of
the highest qualit) iraming

materials.

Provide an excellent product

ai competitive prices.

• Provide the finest craftsman-

ship only using framing mate-

rials as dictated by the

Library of Congress. All

Ir. lining is done on premises

by qualified framers.

• Provide you wiih Fast turn-

around. In fact, the name
FastFrame means "faster than

the competition".

• Guarantee your personal sat-

isfaction and a lifetime enjoy-

ment of your framed artwork

V i he only custom framing

business in the industry to pro-

vide a lifetime guarantee on
craftsmanship and a thirty day
guarantee on design, we believe

in building true customer satis-

faction and loyalty. We want to

Income your custom framers of
choice and invite you to visit

us, browse through our Art gal-

lery, and experience "Custom
Framing at its Best".

FastFrame at Montgomery
Center in Skillman; Tel.

609-683-7778.

FastFrame at Southfield Com-
mons by McCaffreys in West
Windsor; Tel, 609-799-5522

RASTFRAME Desi& 1 & Craftsmanship,

four Total Satisfaction GuaranteedEXPERT PICTURE FRtUivC

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
THE TILE EXPERTS"

Sening Central Jersey Since 1986

i
Wat"

Featuring an enormous and
unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

• Professional Installation

b) Our Own Master C raftsmen
• Custom Designing

• New Construction or Remodeling Jobs

92 \. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Park

(offRL 130 near H&H gas)

HOURS: Mon.. Tuts.. Wed & Fn.: 10-5

Thurs.: 10-8 • Sal: ^-3

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE



THEATER REVIEW

Director and Title Character Put On "Antic Dispositions"

For Surprising, Unconventional "Hamlet" at Berlind Theatre

So you think you know Shakespeare's Hamlet, Berlind backstage, the wheeling onstage of the requisite

probably the world's most famous, most quoted fog machine for the ghostly "battlements", the sudden

and most admired play? Do you remember that descent of a dangling loudspeaker, that we are witness-

dramatic opening scene late at night where six tense ing not life but theater.

figures, in casual modem dress, sit around a white table Audiences, rather than simply accepting previous con-
in what might be a stark conference room or rehearsal ceptions and assumptions about Hamlel. will find them-
room and question each other nervously until one of selves engaged in the intellectual challenges of parsing
them suddenly takes on the role of a visiting apparition Mr. Fish's sometimes eccentric choices and interpreta-

and shakes up the furniture?

Do you recall only eight

actors playing more than

twenty parts, without transi-

tion time or costume chang-

es, and the same actor

embodying King Claudius

and the ghost of the mur-

dered King Hamlet; the

same actress playing
Ophelia and the grave dig-

ger who helps to dig her

grave; and Gertrude and
Claudius transforming back
and forth into Rosencrantz

and Guildenstern? How
about the ten T-shirted

young boys who surprisingly

appear (from Norway?) to

listen attentively to Ham-

"from this time forth my *'tle role, watches and broods over the evils of "am,e«'

tions. This production will

provoke thought, specula-

tion, lively discussion and
also, unquestionably, a cer-

tain amount of scorn for

some of its more unusual,

seemingly arbitrary choices.

It also is a production that

will prove difficult for view-

ers who are not thoroughly

familiar with the play. They
may face soma confusion

with the double-casting, the

instantaneous transitions

and the deliberate jarring of

realism and expectations.

In many ways, however,
Mr. Fish and his dynamic

.

experienced ensemble
a spaikliiujly lucid

f,™ *u ic timo f^rth „m,
communica-

thZhtfbe btoody or Z Denma'k >» °™« *>*"* modernized, uncon.en- «<>". projec.ion ond audi-

rrng worth"T.ech' Or tional Perspective on Shakespeare's Hamlet, play- «"f«
e"?a*e™nt

'u 'th"
lender, sit^g ond^ a. McCarler's BerHnd Theatre throuoh June enhanced^ £--*-<
toilet reading the "Escapes" IJ '

_ | ln(j Theatre,
section of The New York

Rob Campbell in the title role leads the company as an
intense, sad-eyed, sympathetic Hamlet. His unpredictably

varied and athletic performance and his thoughtful,

strong and meaningful reading of the lines deliver even
the most familiar moments and speeches in a fresh light.

Incomprehensibilities there may be in Mr. Fish's proline

tion. but Mr. Campbell portrays the complex and trou-

bled protagonist with winning originality, sensitivity,

intelligence and clarity.

Among his finest scenes and the most memorable

Times, taunts the meddling Polonius? Or when the

bespectacled, cigar-smoking ghost sits Hamlet down in

the den for a serious father-son talk? Or when the mel-

ancholy Dane (to threaten his uncle? to shock the audi-

ence?) strips down entirely? An"1 if you're sure you know
how it all turns out in the end .

Perhaps you don't know Hamlet as well as you thought

you did. The unconventional, thought-provoking Daniel

Fish version currently playing at McCarter's Berlind The-
atre will definitely make you wonder. One of Mr. Fish's
™^»ir ;., tu-.r r 4r»n;«n ~t -» ~u.. *u i- c li l moments of the evening are his meeting with his father s
goals in this staging of a play the lines of which many . . .... . , c „ . . . . ,

,Ln^nr nnnr, ^^„ -«-i*« »!,*«„ ...;*u *u » j i.
ghost (Michael tmerson, excellent also as Claudius),

theater-goers can recite along with the actors is to defy "... : ..
,

'

„*,~„~*J*i~-~ *„ r~ * * i it u u which is set not on the craggy ramparts, but with two
expectations, to force us to take a new look, to challenge , . .. . ? ,

.
,

., . ..

our assumptions about what we thought we knew, and To £B a standing lamp and arge ashtray, as ,» „ he

surprise us again and again.
father

k
S den; Ham,et S

,

adv,CC to the
f
,a^rs ( Sfak *„..,,, speech, I pray you as I pronounced it to you, trippingly

Hamlet is about fathers and sons and families. It is also on mc t0ngue"). which here takes place in tin
about revenge, political intrigue, love and lust, corrup- an evocative conversation between Hamlet and the single
tion, mortality and so many other themes which have p,ayer (Frank Wood) as the p|ayer works on rl , () ,„, ,„
engaged the imagination and emotion of audiences not to b(

,- h that Ham|et picks on lmmedi(lu . lv
tfiroughout the world for more than four centuries. Per- after me p,ayer ex|ts; and a dynam|c chmactlc Km9 „,
haps most pervasively, however at least in this produc- me p |ay _wimin-the-play where Hamlet enlists his mothei
tion Hamlet is about playing Shakespeare s text is full (Stephanie Roth Haberle. sorrowful and sympathetic as
of the language of theater and drama, as all the charac- Gertrude) and uncle to actually read the appropriate
ters in the tragedy must play certain roles in the corrupt parts in The Murder of Gonzago." thus forcing them to
court of Denmark. The plot of Hamlet is a constant reenact tnc|r w|cked deeds.
series of plays-within-plays, as Hamlet, Claudius. Polo- r\ a ka i d i a »u a . <•

.

nius and others stage particular scenes to serve their .

David Margul.es as Polonius and the first Gravedlgger,

personal and political purposes.
,s also '^f^'V st'°n9. colorfully bringing across rich

..__ . , . . . I .... , .
nuance in Shakespeare s language and characterizations

The play s the thing[wherein I II catch the conscience Hayncs Thigp€ns Horatio, with heavy beard, horn-
of the King Hamlet declares, after a troupe of visiting rimmed g ,ass€S and shabby attjre admirah |y ,m |, ()( | 1(

. s
actors help him to realize that he must use these theat- me xholar |ooklng as if he jus| t,merut,d ,rom ,he com .

ncs to his advantage in his li e-and-death struggle with pu(er ,ab or englneering quadrangle of Wittenberg. Car-
his scheming uncle. And, as Hamlet later instructs the rie Preston p|ays a spiri(ed and frag„e Ophelia, and then
visiting players, the purpose of playing . was and is to doubIes as the second Gravedigger. while Jesse J. Perez
hold, as twere. the mirror up to nature. portrays her forcefuj vigorous brothcr lm
Despite its extensive double-casting and the absence of t, . . , „ . • , > ^ ,»The stark, abstract, no frills set by John Conklm. COSthrones and scepters, battlements and kingly robes, Mr.

Fish's production, does explore the multiple themes of

this endlessly rich play. But the greatest energies of this

tumes by Kaye Voyce and lighting by Scott Zielinski all

contribute effectively to Mr. Fish's goal of stripping away

production focus on the spirit of playing. The stage left
** i,lusionS and re,i,ln9 °n mc actors *««* u, tell

wall is literally a mirror, reinforcing the figurative mirrors JIJ! °,ry " D . u i o u t- a .l i

throughout the play. The actors are playing their parts. ^ lnCC ****** Burbaqe f,rst assavcd ,he ro,e

Hamlet is playing at being mad and trying to assume the
responsibility, as Prince, to "set it right" in Denmark,
and the other characters are constantly playing and stag-

ing the roles and scenes of their lives. Meanwhile, Mr.
Fish is playing with his audience — shocking, surprising,

amusing, entertaining, upsetting preconceived notions
and long-held assumptions, forcing us to see and hear in

new ways. We are spectators of the troubling events of
the play, but we are also enlisted as witnesses, eaves-
droppers and even actors in the drama.

S
ince Richard Burbage first assayed the role in

1601, with Shakespeare himself playing the ghost

of Hamlet senior, Hamlet has seen countless inter-

pretations, updatings, adaptations and stagings. "The
more I direct." Mr. Fish reflected, "the more I understand

how important it is to approach all plays as if they were
new plays... I want to free the play from its own reputa-

tion... We've worked on Hamlet as if it were a new play,

cutting and re-arranging the text, doubling roles in ways
that revealed hidden aspects of the story and focusing on
the humanity of even the most supernatural events of the

story." It's a valuable, fascinating experiment, not intend-
This is a Brechtian production, alienating the audience ing in any way to ^ a "definitive" Hamlet (whatever that

from the immediacy of the characters and action in order means)( no , appealing to everyone s lash s and ideas on
to make us think rather than get lost in subjectivity and m|$ chcrished ciassk _ but adrnirab|y challenging us all.

emotion, forcing us constantly to question: Why is Clau- ^he,^ weing Hamlet for the first or the hundredth
djus bringing an old record player on stage? What are we Ume to participate as active, thinking spectators.
supposed to interpret the fact that old Hamlet's ghost.

Claudius. Rosencrantz and Osric are all the same actor?
Why are we behind the front stage curtain with Polonius.

listening but unable to see the first minute of Hamlet's
traumatic meeting with his mother in her chamber? What
do we make of Ophelias attending and participating in

her own funeral? Mr. Fish repeatedly reminds us. with
his conspicuous display of the upper reaches of the

Shakespeare's Hamlet, directed by Daniel Fish, will be

playing at McCarter's Berlind Theatre. 91 University

Place in Princeton, through June 19 for limes, tickets

and further information, call (609) 258-2787 or visit

www.mccarter.org.

— Donald Gilpin

nCKET a EVENT INFO

www prinevtoo edu/rictoud (•)

609 258 50001
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Greater Princeton Youth Orchestra (i)

Saturday, 05/21 -8:00 PM

Princeton Girlchoir®

Sunday, 05/22 • 3:00 PM T
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AFTER \<M>\ CONCERTS
Princeton University Chapel
Wednesdays, 12:30 to I p.m.

Admission Free

May 18
Mark Laubacli
Si Stephen's < Ihurch

Wilkes-Ham-. |'\

Give your friends a
real good time
— a party with...
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mxuiirs

MUSIC
Call

609-924-1983

V?E^r

Voices Chorale will celebrate the 150th anniversary of

Walt Whitman's beloved Leaves of Grass in a unique musical

performance celebrating Whitman's poetry.

• May 21. Saturday, 8:00 PM
Wno '• «i i mini Mottadi li him h

• 7v,iint vent rSt.i Km m

• May 22, Sunday, 4:00 I'M

Shi] SmiSymgogu* mi knhiiim Rood
'

'. >md ii ( Bypna Newtowi r\

Directions Ticket Information: Coll6(rWW8)
hhh.i uicrschoralf.org

Planning a
FAMILY REUNION?
Call us *l^ & ffi

for some

great

ideas

and locations.

924-2550

Kwfler Travel, Co*
344 Nassau Street, Princeton

lull Soviet 924-2550 • Kullertravcl.\ acatiun.com
A&n kuller.travel@verizon.net
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learning disorders, and almost

all are school drop-outs.

Many of these criminals

could barely grasp the legal

documents and procedures in

their criminal trial, and were

unable to understand what

determined the court's ruling.

VOLUNTEERING HER TIME: Elaine Phillips is one of more than 150 trained

tutors in Mercer County that actively volunteers their time with almost 400
inmates at the New Jersey State Prison. She helps teach prisoners how to

read, and how to become tutors for other inmates. Approximately 75 percent
of the Trenton population is below a ninth grade reading level.

Library's Film Explores
illiteracy in
Visitors to the Princeton

Public Library's Human
Rights Film FMtfv&l Iflfi week-
cud ()-.( to explore various

issues lli.il ,iff»'< I both the

lot .il .iikI n.itmn.il population

One of the*' issues u/.is Ulitei

acy among prisoners in New
Jersey.

How Do You Spell
Murdt i

'
< lnoiiicles a year In

the life of Illiterate prisoners

in the New Jersey State Pris-

on, exploring the powerful

connection between illiteracy

and crime.

The prison houses the most
desperate criminals In the

st. ile, most of them serving

out life sentences, having
i ominitted murders «md other

serious crimes. One study by
the Nfitioii.il Institute of Jus

doe njggeeti thai Illiteracy is

the primary CBUl BOl I rime

Inside America's pn
70 percent of the mm. ties

cannot read or write. The
prisons .ire filled veith |>oorly

educated men and women
who come from deteriorating

urban neighborhoods with

falling public school systems

Many inmates in the country

read below a fourth grade

reading level; the statistics are

worse in New Jersey.

To date, approximately 75
percent of the Trenton popu-
lation is below a ninth grade
reading level. New Jersey has

the fourth highest level of

Immigrants in the country,

even though It is the fifth

smallest state.

The film discusses the New
Jersey community's 18 yeai

effort to help teach prisoners

how to read.

Some of the men In the

documentary tell stories of

repeating second or third

grade four or five times, and
how they were promoted to

ilu next grade level just so

that the district could get

them out of the school sys-

tem Many have undiagnosed

recently completed a training

course held in the Princeton

Public Library, that graduated

25 new tutors. Ms. Phillips is

also a learning disabilities

specialist, and spends time

each week identifying stu-

dents with special needs that

have limited their ability to

read.

For those prisoners who do
eventually get out, the rate of

recidivism is markedly
reduced and the chance that

these men can return to a

useful life is increased dra-

matically with their newfound
ability to read.

At present, there are more
than 150 trained tutors;

actively volunteering their 1

time with almost 400 students

'

throughout Mercer County,
teaching basic literacy as well

as English for speakers of

other languages.

The need for tutors with the

Literacy Volunteers in Mercer
|

County is constant, with a

growing waiting list of 100 or

more students. A seven-week
tutor training course is KICKING OFF THE WEEKEND: Princeton singer and
offered several times a year in songwriter Ranjit Arapurakal kicked off the Prince-

different areas around Prince- ton Public Library's first Human Rights Film Festi-

ton. The next scheduled pro- val last weekend. The festival, which featured 15
gram will be held in Septem- documentary films, as well as speakers and musi-
ber. cians, ran from Thursday through Sunday.
For more information, email

LVAMercer@earthlink.net, or
visit http://www. princeton
ol.com/groups/lvamc.

— Candace Braun
(George Voget contrib-
uted to this story)

Some of the prisoners in

the film are not only able to

leam to read themselves, but

have taken tutor training

courses to become literacy

tutors for other inmates.

The film profiles Elaine Phil-

lips of Lawrenceville, who has

been going to the state prison

for a number of years to train

inmates as tutors and to eval-

uate their students. She is

associated with ABC Prison

Literacy, which is an outreach

program of the Nassau Pres-

byterian Church in Princeton.

She is also the tutor trainer

for Literacy Volunteers in

Mercer County, and has

d
r*

ut uL&JSfyutrt

Off-Broadstreet Schedules

Comedy, "Shady Business"
Shady Business, the

newest comedy by Robin
Hawdon, will begin a six-

weekend run at the Off-

Broadstreet Theatre in

Hopewell this Friday, May 20.

Featuring crooks, mistaken
identity, and love triangles,

the comedy revolves around
Mandy, a nightclub dancer liv-

ing in Soho who has gotten

herself into a predicament.

She and her new boyfriend

Gerry have overslept in the

apartment of her boss. Big

Mack, who uses the apart-

ment to run his money laun-

dering scheme and thinks

Mandy is his girlfriend. Mat-

ters become more compli-

cated when Mandy's friend

Tania, stops by and discovers

that Gerry is really Larry, her

love interest.

Admission Friday and Sun-

day is $23.75, Saturday
$25.25. Seniors are $22 for

Sunday matinees only. For

reservations call (609) 466-
2766.

The Off-Broadstreet The-
atre is located at 5 South
Greenwood Avenue,
Hopewell.

4I0I Princeton Pike

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-924-2449

wwwchapinscliuol org

Pn-K ibrougl
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CHARACTER COMMUNITY & ACADEMIC CONFIDENCE

School
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Graduate to a

brighter smile.

Step into your future with a winning smile.

Visir us now, and put brighter, straighter

teeth to work for you ;is you face the world.

Bring your smile to the Princeton Center

for Dental Aesthetics and discover how far

a really great smile can take you.

Princeton
Center for. Dental

ESTHETICS
TOOTH WHfTENINC alNVISAUCN' STRAIGHTENING

CtNERAl DENTISTRY IMPLANTS COSMETIC BONDING

• CROWNS it BDIDCES PORCELAIN VENEEJU BI0LASE' LASEfl

KIRK D. HUCKEL, DMD, FAGD

"Z*T"1*tI*t www.l'rmcctonDentist.com
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Calling all lovers of Shakespeare!

Sunday, May 22 at 2 PM
Palmer Square, Downtown Princeton

PRINCETON

SHAKESPEARE

FESTIVAL

itebul don 1

www.princetonrep.org

Come eelebrate Shakespcart

on the Green at Palmer Square.

You ore invited to read or

perform your favorite

Shakespearean ionnet, soliloquy,

monologue, or song.

School groups art encouraged

to participate Pkose schedule

in advance.

Palmer
Squaiv

REELIST MULTIMEDIA
FILM/VIDEO PRODUCTION,
EDITING & DVD AUTHORING

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY
corporate, scholastic, performance, athletic, weddings

TRANSFERS & DUPLICATIONS
tape to tape, tape to DVD. super8/8mm to DVD & tape

DVD CREATION
authoring, interactive menu options, web links. PDF tile links

also 3v*uc*e 16mrTVS1&05n>m mooon peture Mm procesang and teteone transfer drop oH

609-921-6108 PRINCETON NJ

www.palmersquare



Eight Short Plays

By Young Writers

Coining to Trenton
Eight Trenton middle school

students will get a taste of

what it's like to be a play-

wright on Saturday. June 11,

when their original ten-minute

plays will be performed by

professional actors at Tren-

ton's Passage Theatre Com-
pany.

Developed during the 'Play-

making" program that Pas-

sage conducted at the 21st

Century Learning Center at

Grace Dunn Middle School

this spring, each play takes a

humorous, touching, or

unusual look at what it means
to have respect for someone
else. Titled R-E-S-P-ECT, the

production of eight plays will

be performed at 2 p.m. and 5

p.m. at the Mill Hill Playhouse

in Trenton.

Admission is free, although

a $5 donation is suggested.

Reservations are recom-
mended and may be made by

calling (609) 392-0766 or

e-mailing info@passage
theatre.org.

The playwriting program
began in February under the

direction of Passage Theatre's

Associate Artistic Director

David White, who worked
with the students for three

weeks on the basics of play-

writing, plot, character devel-

opment, and conflict. After

completing the workshops,

the students were invited to a

weekend retreat at Princeton

University. Each child worked

one-on-one with an adult

artist-mentor to craft his or

her play. The taste of colle-

giate life was designed to

inspire the students to focus

on their schoolwork and think

about their futures.

This year's plays will

include a talking bowl of lime

Jell-0 that has to convince a

bright yellow Hummer SUV to

give him a ride; a dog that

helps a princess become a

fashion model; and a rabbit

that makes friends with an
alien during a space flight

taken to find the perfect

engagement ring.

Passage Theatre is Tren-

ton's leading professional the-

atre, in residence at the Mill

Hill Playhouse at the intersec-

tion of Front and Montgomery
Streets. Free parking is avail-

able across the street from
the theatre.

David Newton, vice president

of Palmer Square Manage-
ment. Winberie's restaurant
villi sell hot dogs, hamburg-
ers, and beer during the
event.

For more information about
Princeton Rep Company, visit

www.princetonrep.org.

"Shakespeare in the Square"

Plans Its Annual Appearance
Princeton Rep Shakespeare

Festival and Palmer Square
Management will cosponsor
Shakespeare in the Square
Shakespear-e-thon, an
annual public reading of the

works of William Shakes-
peare, this Sunday, May 22
on the Green in Palmer
Square. The free event will

take place from 2 to 4 p.m.,

rain or shine.

Local residents, students,

merchants, and art and
poetry lovers will take the

stage to read or perform their

favorite Shakespearean
songs, sonnets, soliloquies,

and scenes from the Bard's

works in celebration of his

441st birthday.

Those interested in reading,

performing, or singing at the

event may reserve a slot by
calling Princeton Rep Shakes-
peare Festival at (609) 921-
3682. Slots will be assigned
on a first come, first served
basis.

The event will be hosted by

Peddie Planning Auditions

For New Comedy Premiere
Open auditions for the

world premiere of a new com-
edy entitled Exhibit This' will

be held on May 25 and 26
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Cho-
ral Room of the Swig Arts
Center on the Peddie School
campus in Hightstown. The
auditions are open to men
and women ages 20 and u\)

Exhibit This! will be pro-

duced by The Peddie Commu-
nity Players, a program of

CAPPS, the Community Arts

Partnership at the Peddie
School.

Written by New Jersey Play-

wright Luigi Jannuzzi, Exhibit
This! is a series of skits and
monologs set in The Metro-
politan Museum of Art in New
York City. It will be per-

formed in the Swig Arts
Center.

Rehearsals will run through
June with weekend perfor-

mance dates of July 8, 9. and
10, and July 15, 16, and 17.

The show will be directed by
Michael Gallagher, who has
previously starred in and
directed Peddie Community
Players productions.

Auditioners should bring a

resume and be prepared to

read from the script.

For directions or other

information, including a copy
of the script, call CAPPS at

(609) 490-7550 or visit

capps@peddie.org.

ALIVE AND KICKING: The nation's oldest college musical-comedy troupe, the
Princeton Triangle Club, will return to McCarter Theatre for two perfor-
mances on Friday, May 27 at 8 p.m. and Saturday, May 28 at 7:30 p.m. Titled
"Orange and Black to the Future," the new show follows the travails of
time-travelers sent back to 2004 to save the world, and features, of course,
Triangle's infamous and politically incorrect all-male kickline. Founded 114
years ago, Triangle is the only college group that creates an original,
student-written musical each year that is presented on national tour. For
tickets, priced from $20 to $25, call (609) 258-2787.

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

fc| All Year

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www.princetondaycare.com

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990

Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

I nil Service
Partj

EtentaJi

Sana lex ati

FREE
DELIVERY

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Visit our Website
www oxtonsionpatlo com

CORNER of PRINCETON £ OLDEN AVES., TRENTON
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5 609.396-9081
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"Dedicated to Quality andServh e"

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

COLOR COMMENTARY
Sports eyewear pro-
tects the eyes trom fly-

ing objects and can
improve athletic perfor-

mance. And, the right

tint can make the dif-

ference. Grays, brown,
and yellows can
sharpen visual acuity,
making it easier to keep
your eye on the ball. In

a very bright environ-
ment, gray lenses ate
good. Dark orange or
yellow block out blue,

making these tints help-
ful in overcast condi-
tions where there is not
a lot of contrast. Cop-
per, brown, gray, and
amber are recom-
mended for water
sports, while yellow and
orange ore preferred
for sporting clays, bird.

and trap shooters
Polarized lenses block
the glare created when
sun hits a reflective sur-

face, making them suit-

able for fishermen, who

want to spot their catch
below the water's
surface.

Don't assume that one
pair of eyeglasses will fit

all of your needs. It you
are very active or play
organized sports, you
need eyewear that is

lightweight and durable
and helps you see
clearly. At MONTGOM-
ERY EYE CARE, we fea-
ture a wide selection of

eyewear for work and
play. Keeping pace
with optical advances,
we offer tinted lenses
and polarized lenses.

Call us a 609-279-0005.
or visit us at Montgom-
ery Center at 1325 Rt.

206 to browse through
our optical display.
Office hours are Mon,
Tues. Thurs 10-8; Wed
10-7. Fri 10-6. and Sat
9-3.

G
aratffle.

www.mecnj.com

When you say I€S io living

at Meadow Lakes,

Don't you really mean AfO....?

No home main tenani

No lawn care

No snow removal

No housekeepii

No groi ery shopping

No cooking

Say yes to a carefree new lifestyle

at Meadow LaJies!

!««UM<///

A FULL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

300 i* Laki • Hightstown, NJ 08520 • www.phsnet.org

<*

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

Affiliated with Pretbyterian Home* & Service*, Int., a not-for-profit, non MCtoffan corporation.



Steinu/ay Society Slates

Recital in Lawrenceville

The Greater Princeton

Stcinway Society will host a

performance by the pianist.

composer, and teacher Paul

Zeigler on Sunday, June 5 at

4 p.m. at the Jacobs Music

Recital Hall in Lawrenceville.

Admission will be $15.

Mr. Zeigler's multifaceted

career has taken him on per-

formance tours throughout

the United States. Canada,

and Europe. In April 2002,

he won the Kathryn G. Oben-

shain Award for second place

at The 22nd Bartok-
Kabalevsky-Prokofiev Interna-

tional Piano Competition and

Festival at Radford University,

Va. As a composer-
performer, his works have

been featured on radio and

television, and in concert

halls. His March. 2004 New
York City concert of original

works drew praise from John

Hammel of WNTI Radio. "It is

refreshing to encounter music

so utterly accessible and

imbued with a compelling joie

de vivre at its core." he said.

"All of Mr. Zeigler's composi-

tions offered a full emotional

and coloristic palette. His

piano playing was masterful."

Mr. Zeigler's recently

released CDs are entitled

Beethoven: Three Sonatas,

Pathetique, Moonlight and
Appassionato, and To Music

and Other Original Works by

Paul Zeigler. He teaches in

his private studio in Madison,

N.J.

Admission will be $15, or

$8 for full-time students.

Jacobs Music is located at

2540 Brunswick Pike,

Lawrenceville.

WESTMINSTER RECITALIST: Westminster Conser-
vatory faculty member Marvin Rosen will present
the final concert of the 2004*05 Westminster Con-
servatory at Nassau Series tomorrow, May 19, in a
free recital at Nassau Presbyterian Church. The
program will feature recent compositions for solo
piano by international composers.

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

PRINCETON

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

i ti,iiit\ Horrn I urnishings

at Substantial savings"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

www riderfurniture com

Mon-Fn 10-6;Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx. M/C & Visa f

Make the Most of
Your Summer

REGISTERINOW!
JBfflQBFTifftira

(toffiEtlQBaaQQIHKml}

H.lHiWrrfft

Most classes start

May 23 and July 5.

6-week, 8-week and other

session lengths offered

MUSIC REVIEW

MERCER
L ounty Community College

Your Best Choice!

Tom Prettyman
Computer Syttvmc

Network Administration

Two Campuses:
West Windsor and Downtown Trenton

609 586 • 4800
www.mccc.edu

Westminster Choir College Alum Presents

Exhilarating Recital as Part of Alumni Weekend

In
the late 1970s, one particular voice

studio at Westminster Choir College

turned out amazing students. The
singers in Lindsey Christiansen's vocal

program had solid technique and unique

voices full of character and individuality.

These singers, sometimes recognizable

by their perfect physical poise and stat-

ure when they sing, often turn up in pro-

fessional choruses and opera companies

throughout the country. Jennifer Larm-

ore, a stand-out from that era of vocal

pedagogy at Westminster and a former

student of Ms. Christiansen, returned to

the College last week to receive an hon-

orary Doctor of Music degree, and to

kick off the alumni weekend, presented a

recital in Richardson Auditorium on
Wednesday night. Ms. Larmore was
joined in this performance by the West-

minster Choir, conducted by her former

teacher Joseph Flummerfelt; and was
accompanied by her classmate Daniel

Beckwith, a successful pianist in his own
right.

Ms. Larmore chose to program
Wednesday night's concert differently

than the usual vocal recital. Rather than

work through classical repertoire and

end with lighter fare, she began with

unusual folk arrangements and America-

na. The six works of the first set were

certainly not the more common folk-

songs, and Ms. Larmore seemed to set

the tone for the entire recital with Roger

Quitter's ethereal "Love's Philosophy."

Ms. Larmore's dark and rich mezzo
seized the audience from the start, and

Mr. Beckwith had no trouble providing a

fiery piano accompaniment. While Ms.

Larmore luxuriated in her lower register

in John Jacob Niles' "Black is the Color

of my True Love's Hair," she soared into

the upper register in Patrick Hundley's

"Heart, We Will Forget Him." She had

no trouble conveying humor from the

stage, as was apparent in Charles Ives's

"Very Pleasant," and her facial expres-

sions could match any text effectively.

Ms. Larmore met her first stretch of the

concert in Mozart's vocal cantata, Ch'io mi

scordi di te. She skipped over the touch

coloratura with ease, a feat later repeated

in Rossini's Ragata Veneziana. The dra-

matic song set by Rossini in particular dem-

onstrated Ms. Larmore's animation and

solid control over her voice while conveying

a number of humorous effects.

When Ms. Larmore took breaks from

solo singing, the audience was treated to

another trip down Westminster's memory
lane — Joseph Flummerfelt conducting the

Westminster Choir. Retired from the Choir

College after 33 years as Director of Cho-

ral Activities, Dr. Flummerfelt showed that

he still has control over the 40-voice vocal

ensemble with a solid performance of

Brahms' Zigeunerlieder. Dr. Flummerfelt

kept the five choral selections precise and

clean, with crisp diction and a well-blended

choral sound. Steady piano accompani-

ment was provided by longtime Westmin-

ster accompanist Nancianne Parella.

The chorus returned with Ms. Larmore

later in the concert for a sentimental per-

formance of Schubert's Standchen, a piece

which Dr. Flummerfelt performed exten-

sively on tour. The men's sections were

particularly clean in this work, and the

Schubertian interplay between soloist and

chorus was entertaining and engaging. Ms.

Larmore closed the concert with a sublime

set of Debussy songs and two lively opera

selections: Carmen's Habanera and the

rarely-heard Entrance of Elizabeth I from

Rossini's Elisabetta, Regina d'lnghilterra.

Ms. Larmore is an inspiration to the

current Westminster vocal stu-

dents as to the possibilities in the

professional opera and choral fields. She

clearly has not forgotten her choral roots,

and is comfortable in her role as a music

leader as she works her way up the oper-

atic ladder. If the rousing audience

response to her concert on Wednesday

night was any indication, she was no doubt

a pleasure to have on the Westminster

campus for the rest of the alumni activities.

— Nancy Plum
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Conlinenlal cleaning with a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-5889

llgggil Princeton

HM University

IBSsll Concerts

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

the ywca princeton is pleased to

announce the new head of the
esl/esl literacy program:

chandana mahadeswaraswamy

An innovative and creative leader, Ms Mahadeswaraswamy brings the expenence

necessary to further ensure the YWs ability to continue to serve the expanding needs

for ESL and ESL literacy within our community She holds both bachelor's and mas-

ter's degrees in English, and an M Ed in Reading and Language She has taught

English as a Second Language courses for several years, and has been a faculty

member of The College of New Jersey. Rider University, Rantan Valley Community

College, and the University of Massachusetts She speaks basic Spanish and has

complete fluency in three Indian languages

The ESL Program, a popular and thnvmg department at the YWCA since the early

1990s, offers classes for everyone

• Pre-kmdergarten through adults

• Citizenship and TOEFL preparation

• Beginning literacy and computer literacy

• Tutonng by community volunteers

Please call

609-497-2100. ext. 307.

for more information.

eliminating racism
empowering women

ywca
h«« i



Janis Ian Concert Set

At Sculpture Grounds
The Grammy-nominated

American singer Janis Ian will

bring her distinctive vocals

and poetic wordplay to

Grounds For Sculpture in a

solo concert appearance this

Saturday, May
p.m.

Three albums released in currently touring Europe,

the 1970s continued to estab- Japan. Australia, and the U.S.

lish Ms. Ian in the music busi- Tickets are $22 for Grounds
ness. In the '80s. her album For Sculpture members, $27
Night Rains, containing Fly for non-members. For reserva-

Too High, brought her num- tions. call (609) 586-0616.
ber one gold and platinum ext. 20.

records in Australia, Holland. Grounds For Sculpture, a
Africa, and England. After public charitable organ.

21 at 7:30 taking a break in the late 80s comprising a 35-acre sculp-

to study acting with Stella ture park and two indoor
A New Jersey native, Ms. Adler. she re-emerged with museums, is located on the

Ian's three-decade career has Breaking Silence in 1993, site of the former New Jersey
been marked by original melo- Revenge in 1995, Hunger in State Fairgrounds at 18 Fair-

dies and songwriting tech- 1997 and God And The FBI grounds Road in Hamilton.
nique. She was introduced to in 2000. In 2003 she became por more information on
classical and folk music as a an author with the publication Grounds For Sculpture pro-
child, playing the piano at age of an anthology titled Stars: grams and/or special events,
2, the guitar at 10, and writ- Stories Based on the Lyrics cd \\ (609)586-0616 ext. 20 or
ing her first song, Hair of of Janis Ian. The release of visit www.groundsfor
Spun Gold, at 12. Her career her 18th studio album, sculpture.org.
took flight with the release of Billie's Bones, a mix of folk,

her controversial song Soci- jazz and blues, is an homage
ety's Child when she was just to her hero, Billie Holiday.

15. Her first album. Janis
|n addition to her musical Auditions Scheduled

Ian, released the following WOrk, Ms. Ian runs The Pearl cor "Uw D.,p RirHip"
year, earned her the first of c

—

j~*:~- „:,.:__ *.._j_ <„.
*"

nine Grammy nominations.
Foundation, raising funds for

college scholarships. She is

nnity
ounseling
ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

The Rev. Peter K. Stlmpson

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

PAIN
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: / have a hard time

tolerating pain, even with pills.

Is there a way to help my mind
cope better?

ANSWER: Pain is normally a

warning sign, forcibly calling our

attention to a physical problem.

When we are young, a pill, a

band aid and a kiss from Mom
makes us "all better". However,

as we age, solutions are more
palliative than curative, and
pain becomes an unfriendly

companion who all too long lingers al our side, intensify-

ing and burrowing a hole in our soul when a terminal

illness strikes.

While drugs can help alleviate pain for a bit during those

times, we still know that its return is just around the

corner. How then can we cope? How then do we live life

instead of endure it?

The answer in short is twofold: (1) to deal with the nega-

tive while not dwelling on it, and (2) to struggle to focus

on what is genuinely positive in each day.

The first means facing whatever treatment regimen is

offered, but not letting our pain swallow up every

moment of every day in a morbid preoccupation with

what has gone or could go wrong. Even if the decision is

hospice care, why would you want to morbidly await

death, sucking the pleasures from each day while await-

ing the gloomy inevitable?

Instead, why not consider my second point of finding the

subtle positives amidst the glaring negatives? So. while

you would face your death, you would also want to live

what remained of your life. Talking with family, holding

their hands, accepting an embrace or kiss, allowing

someone to feed or bathe you. feeling the warmth of a

blanket, looking at a bird in flight outside your window, let

alone a sunrise or sunset, these are all genuinely posi-

tive and give us pleasure amidst our pain

Being realistic, you would accept the comfort care that

some medicines provide, but you would not allow life to

be reduced to waiting for your next pain pill. This is never

easy, and needs to be a learned behavior, something

that you practice now, not only to be ready when pain

and sutfenng eventually cross your path, but also to

squeeze today for the joy that it can yield and that you

have probably long overlooked

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity

of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a

question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional

health, you can wnte to him at Tnnity Counseling Ser-

vice. 22 Stockton Street. Pnnceton, NJ 08540 Tnnity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-

ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and
support Phone Tnnity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment

The Pennington Players will

hold auditions for Bye Bye
Birdie on Saturday, June 1

1

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday, June 12 from noon
to 4 p.m. at Mercer County
Community College's Kelsey

Theatre. All roles are open.

The cast will include eight

males and seven females in

principal roles, plus a large

ensemble. Auditioners should

be at least 15 years of age,

prepare a complete musical

theater song, and be ready to

move. They are also asked to

bring sheet music or record-

ed, non-vocal accompani-
ment, photo, and resume.

Performance dates will be
September 16 to 18 and 23
to 25 at the Kelsey Theatre.

To schedule an audition,

call (609) 737-7529.

The Kelsey Theatre is

located on MCCC's West
Windsor campus at 1200 Old

Trenton Road.

BLUESMAN AT McCARTER: The folk-rock singer David Bromberg will lead his
David Bromberg String Band in a performance tomorrow night, May 19 at 8
p.m. at McCarter Theatre. A master of more than twelve instruments includ-
ing the guitar, mandolin, violin, and banjo, Mr. Bromberg has performed with
Jerry Garcia, George Harrison, and Bob Dylan, among others. He will be
joined at McCarter by Jay Ungar and Molly Mason, perhaps best known for
"Ashokan Farewell," the theme for the PBS series "The Civil War." Also on
the McCarter bill will be Mark O'Connor's Appalachia Waltz Trio. Tickets
range from $25, to $33, and may be ordered by calling (609) 258-2787.

WD
Princeton
Montessori

School
Infant through Eighth Grade

±_ Take Our Virtual Tour

C princetonmontessori.org

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Weekly Admimorw Tourt.

^ IhunJayiat9AM

PUawRSVP • 609-924-4S94. »«i MS
487 Cherry Vallvy Roid. PnncMon

SHIRT SPECIAL

25% OFF
All Laundered Shirts with
2 Pieces ofDry Cleaning

• INCOMING OR.MHS ONLY - Umli ^ shirts per order

Craft
C LEA y/l- R S

22S Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-924-3242

The WESTMINSTER CONSERVATORY ACTORS COMPANY presents
Nathan Brewer, Artistic Director

HI » I I I I

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIR'

>

WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

%c.ary Glen

Where
enhanced

supportive services

are part of the

every day routine...

Discover

the Acorn (Hen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Ml. Lucas Road^.
Princeton, NJ f= T

^40 =-—

THURS • MAY 19 • 8 PM

FRI • MAY 20 • 8 PM

SAT* MAY 21 • 8PM

SUN • MAY 22 • 3PM
THE PLAYHOUSE

Westminster Choir College of Rider University

101 Walnut Lane • Princeton, New Jersey

BOX OFFICE: 609-921-2663 Weekdays: 11 AM-4 PM
TICKETS: $ 15 adults, $10 students/seniors POR UPDATES: http://westminster.rider.edu

The WISmiNSWt (ONSIRVATORY it the lommunity musu uhool ol Wettmwtte, (hoi, College ol Rider Umietutf



composer Jaan

given

lectures, and

! A Cappella Pop Quintet ^™ ,an

To Perform at McCarter £ Roscn has centcred hjs
Young Audiences of New performance and outreach

Jersey, the state s largest pro- activities on little-known
vider of arts education pro- music of ^ 2()th and 21st
grams, will present the second centuries, particularly music
performance of its Family^ a romantic sensibility
Senes at The Roger S. Berlind and music from outsidc
Theatre on Saturday, June 4 United States and Europ€an
with an 1 1 a.m performance music cen ters. The host of the

.

y
-T?

e
t?

Capp
!

,

1^ ^"F Bal1 weekly radio program Clossi-
In The House. All seats for the cal Discoveries on WPRB-FM
program designed for school-

in Princeton, he has
age children and their fami- mam .

lies, are $12.
radjo performances in New

"The first performance in York, Philadelphia, and Bos-
the series was such a success ton. He has recorded the
that we are looking forward to complete piano music of Alan
building on that with the Hovhaness.
amazing vocalists of Ball in The Westminster Conserva-
the House said Kristin (ory of Music ^^^ ^ cen .

Wenger, Young Audiences
tra , New JerS€y arca^ on .

Executive Director. "For more ^^^ and community-based
_ than 30 years we have pro- instruction in piano, organ.

POP VOCALISTS: The Boston-based pop group Ball in the House, cited by "de° arts <w"a*on Programs voice strings woodwindSi

Songwriter's Monthly for its "jaw-dropping a cappella brilliance," will perform ,

stude"ts throughout New brass guitar harp and harp_

at The Roger S. Berlind Theatre on Saturday, June 4 at 11 a.m. as part of a ,^
y
M

™°™ m 's Pa™ersh'P sichord. The community

Young Audiences of New Jersey program series for school-age children and .

meaner theatre allows music scyloo \ division of West-

their families. Tickets are $12.
n,JL^L ^1" 9 minster Choir Co,,e9e '

i! tai '

_ quality, affordable programs
|ors lessons workshops, and

presented by the finest artists classes to ^ needs of the
in the field today. individual student.

Five men make up the Westminster Conservatory
Boston-based pop group Ball at Nassau will resume on Sep-
in the House. The quintets tember 15 with a program of

"jaw-dropping a cappella bril-
p jano duets performed by fac-

liance, top ten song-crafting uJty members Miriam Eley

than a dozen productions at

Westminster Choir College,

Princeton University, and ven-

ues in New York City and
Philadelphia. The company
offers classes in improvisa-

tion, musical theater, Broad-

way dance, and acting for

children and adults.

Tickets are $15 for adults

and $10 for senior citizens

and students. To order, call

(609) 921-2663 between 11

a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

1946: Americans start lo speak of

the "Iron Curtain," penicillin is synthe-

sized, and TOWN TOPICS" begins

publication

RALPH LAVREN ELLEN TRACY ESCADA

MONTH

Princeton
CONSIGNMENT

Boutique and Esma Pasic-Filipovic.

MAY
skills, and genius arrange-

ments have made Ball in the

House one of the best bands

around," said Songwriter's

Monthly. Westminster to Present

The third and final perfor- M
Peter Pan: A New Musical"

mance in the Family Series, ^ ^^ c ^
on July 16 at 1 p.m., will fea-

rcsJdcnt ^^ J %
ture the Cashore Marionettes.

l°/o
The storyteller David

Above and beyond our usual discounts ~ Through Tuesday, May 31st
i niw amval« and jewelry not included)

1878 Villtgt Shopper, Kt 20(> N. (.'i miles N of Princeton) Montgomery Township

609 924 22KK • Hours: Mom IVi 10-6; Thurs 10 H, Sal 10-5; Sun 1-4

DONNA KARAN LOUIS FERAUD MONDl

THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL
Richard Tang Yuk, Artistic Director

Kill III > II Cowdrick performs the /any

role <»l Mis I 0VCtl l>>i I he Princeton Festival's

production of Sondhoim's Sweeney Todd,

luK I 16th at the Kirby Arts Center, The
Lawrencevilli School Ms Cowdrick*s illustrious

i h.is included principal roles with the San
Francisco Opera, Los Angeles Opera, New
York City Opera. Vancouver Opera. Buhnen
Slmll Koln end the Spoleto Festivals USA &
ltnl\ Ms Cowdrick has alSO performed as S

I
"ii, eH niisl .il Carntgh Hull and with the San
Francisco Fops Orclu-sti i I i< In is now <<n salt

Call (800)595 4849 oi purchase online si

www.princetonfestival.org

Westminster Conservatory,

, will present Peter Pan: A
Gonzalez opened the series in New Mus/ca/ ^ ^^
tT7'i mi- * h

May 19 through &*""fay.
Tickets for Ball m the House May 2 \ a t 8 p.m., and Sun-

may be purchased by calling day May 22 a| 3 |f|^^er^eatre at
(
609

) Playhouse on Westminster's
258-2787. For more informa- rAmmic.. » 1.

campus,
tion on Young Audiences ol tl„ ,„„. __. . ..

New Jersey, call (609) 243- n^ ""I^T'h ° f

*f.ftAAn .' new musical production will
9000 or vis.rwww.yanj.org. ^ djrected by N^^ Brew

er, with musical direction by
Beth Ertz from a script

adapted from James M. Bar-

rie's book, Peter and Wendy,
and a score by William W.
Brewer.

Nathan Brewer is the
founder and artistic director

of The Westminster Conserva-
tory Actors Company. He
teaches two courses in musi-

cal theater, and has directed

productions of Pippin, The
Fantasticks, Sweeney Todd,
Scrooge, Riders to the Sea,

and A Funny Things Hap-
pened on the Way to the

Forum, among others.

Originally founded as a stu-

dent theater group at West-

minster Choir College of

Rider University, The Actors

Company became the resi-

dent theater company of

Westminster Conservatory in

2002. It has produced more

Westminster at Nassau

Season Ends Tomorrow
The third season of West-

minster Conservatory at Nas-

sau will conclude at 12:15
p.m. this Thursday, May 19,

with a recital by Westminster
Conservatory faculty member
Marvin Rosen in the Niles

Chapel of Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church. The recital is

open to the public without

charge.

Dr. Rosen will perform
recent compositions for solo

piano, including Far and
Near by Belgian composer
Boudewijn Buckinx,
Obscured Temptations by
Slovakian composer Peter
Machajdik, Merindu Bali by
Betty Beath of Australia, Love
Songs by New Zealand's
Gareth Farr, and Four by

Your eyes.Your vision.

Your windows ioyourworld.
ven tacaret aadci incnntctjn| vista feu 25 rssn Vk improved your vision with
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fOttl *Mm through the advanced :,

of LASIK, User vision correction.
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Call IS at 60S-824-8200
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Wills Laser Vision
at Princeton

The Princeton

Eye Group
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Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

Presented by
Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

WHEN
ARTHRITIC CHANGES

LEAD TO
SPINAL STENOSIS

Spinal stenosis is a narrowing of

the spinal canal thai compresses

nerves and produces pain. Most
often, people who experience

the problem are 60 or older. Al-

though backbone changes related

to oslcoarthritis are usually ihe

cause, spinal sienosis may also

occur in younger people born

wnh a narrowed spinal canal

Symptoms include aching in the

buttock, thigh, and calf muscles.
pun radiating from the buttocks

i" the calves; tingling or numb-
ness in Ihe legs; and progressive

leg weakness If the symptoms
are mild, treatment known as dy-
namic lumbar stabilisation may
be undertaken Patients arc also
shown strengthening exercise-.

thai teach them to "flatten" their

lower backs while standing, by
nehtcning ihe abdominal mus
ties jnd tipping the pelvis.

Depending on the seventy of
symptoms, spinal sienosis can
olien be managed through non-

surgical means. Do you suffer

from pain? Have you tried the

drug-free, safe and gentle chi-

ropractic approach? Instead of

covering up your symptoms
with drugs, at DEITCH FAMI-
LY CHIROPRACTIC & WELL
NESS CENTER, we look to

correct the underlying problem.

For gentle and safe chiropractie

care, please call 609.897 1 200 to

schedule an appointment We're
located ai 50 Pnncelon-Hight-
slown Road. Suite D. where
were currently accepting new
patients Don't suffer wiih pain
— let chiropractic help you We
specialize working with children
of all ages. You health is our
number one pnonty

Rone rni/n arifrttm ar

tmnkoct *> my tjfur <r c tnmi me jr

drdeitch@ verizonMet

PS For people wnh mild cases of
spinal sienosis. learning 10 flatten

the curves in iheir lower bads
can increase hem long iheyTe
able 10 stand or walk.



Concert to Feature

Competition Winner

And World Premiere
The world premiere of a

new work by Princeton Uni-

versity composer Gregory

Spears. Patience, will high-

light the Greater Princeton

Youth Orchestra annual
Spring Concert this Saturday,

May 21 at 8 p.m. in Richard-

son Auditorium. The orches-

tra will also perform classical

Italian repertoire and this

year's concerto competition

selection, won by first year

orchestra member Jacob

Fridkis, a 15-year-old flutist.

Every spring, the GPYO
commissions an American

composer for the premiere of

a new work. Mr. Spears, a

doctoral student at Princeton,

will be cosponsored by GPYO
and the Composers Guild of

New Jersey for his contempo- Allegro Vivace, known as the

rary composition. "Khacharturian concerto," by
A. Khacharturian (1903-
1978), originally written for

violin. Flutist Jean PieiTe

Rampal reworked the con-

certo and recorded it, creat-

ing a virtuoso piece for flute

and orchestra.

Mr. Fridkis has been play-

ing flute since he was seven

years old. He currently partic-

ipates in the Young Artist

Program at Westminster Con-
servatory under flutist John
McMurtery, and performs
with a pianist and guitarist in

two separate ensembles. He
previously won Westminsters
concerto competitions in

2001 and 2003. making this

his third performance as a

soloist at Richardson Audito-

rium. Later this spring he will

Jacob Fridkis tour Europe as flute soloist

Mr. Fridkis. of Hopewell. «?*
Jf

Westminster Youth

will perform the Movement Chamber Orchestra

The program will also fea-

ture soprano Martha Elliot

performing selections from
La Boheme and The Barber

of Seville. Ms. Elliot, a

Princeton University cum
laude graduate, received her

master's from Juilliard, and
has taught at Princeton since

1985. She has performed

with the ensemble Continuum
in New York City, South
America, Europe, Asia, and
the U.S., with the Princeton

University Orchestra in

Europe, and with Princeton

Pro Musica. Her new book,

Singing in Stvle: A Guide to

Vocal Performance Practic-

es, will be published this fall

by Yale University Press.

The concert will be the

fourth annual Princeton Pet-

toranello Sister City Founda-
tion Spring Concert, which

celebrates the "Association of

Harmony" between the Foun-

dation and the GPYO.
Tickets are $20 for adults.

$10 for students, and are

available through the Rich-

ardson box office and at the

door. All seats are reserved.

For information on group
rates, call (609) 936-8700.

PRO MUSICA BENEFIT: Last Saturday evening John and Kimberlee Phelan
hosted a benefit for Princeton Pro Musica. The piano Mr. Phelan is leaning
on was once played by George Gershwin, whose songs were performed by
soprano Rochelle Ellis.

SHUTTER SALE!

Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Wood

$199 Installed!

(up to 28" x 36")

hincelon Area

(609) 584-5440

Expert Measuring &
illation

7 Colors to Choose
From
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Visit us online at www.bontonblinds.com

amplify Raise the Volume

Maximum volume. Intense body. Total fullness. For

touchable, fuller, more luxurious hair I

Amplify. Available at our salon.

DEPOTS HAIR DESIGN
133 Washington St, Rocky Hill • 609-924-0600 • 609-924-1200

Wild...audacious.. .arresting

and unique... a daring
new production

- The Star-Ledger

Compellingly re-imagined for eight actors and

the intimacy of the Berlind stage, Shakespeare's

classic tragedy shimmers with immediacy and

emotional heat Original, approachable and eye-

opening, this is a must-see Hamlet.

f&9
sponsored by
The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation

N3?
I.OOWMI.T

and The National Endowment (or the Arte .o. m »•»»

m^fc^onog 91 university Place • Princeton, N

J

| l^'" Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

IfttfTQ Order online at www.mccarter.org
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THE PRINCETON TRIANGLE CLUB
PROUDLY PRESENTS

MANGEANDi

3&FUTU*£frx

K/TATRIX

Back for Reunions!

The Triangle
Show!

&
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McCARTER THEATRE
FRIDAY, MAY 27 - 8 PM

SATURDAY, MAY 28 - 7:30 PM*

•Note The Saturday evening performance will end in time tor

the audience to attend the fireworks show

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)
or order online at www.mccarter.org
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HALO PUB
9 Huifisb St. From 7 amliSPRESSO

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
i ick c:ri;am 9 Huffish si. Tb 1 1 pm

Chambers

r a r

Serving Lunch & Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday n:jo « i:jo

Dinner Tue*day thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

2667 Main Street, Lawrenceville

(609) 896-599$ \vww.chamberswiilk.com

" We were bowled

over by the place

-and the food I I"

Joan Belknap

The Trenton Time*

It's Time for A Decorating Spring Fling

It's springtime,

and INTERIORS by

Decorating Den is

blossoming with

ideas to brighten

your home for

the season.

Donna Hill Krupa

609.291.8066

r" ini 1 ItlOR!
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: PREMIER VIDEO
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

VIDEO CLEARANCE

BOY ONE ^ GET ONE FREE
— Thousands of Titles to Choose From—

\ M'. I II II ,

VIDEO Sl DVD DUPLICATION

EWGRANGE
School and
Educational Outreach Center

Years
of excellence, educating people loOttJfy

and nationally aboul learning disabilities

and literacy issues.

The Newgrange School and

Educational Outreach Center
407 Nassau Street at Cedar Lane

Princeton, NJ 08540

For all your literacy needs!

You can learn more about Newgrange Services

by calling 609-688-1280 or

visit our website at www.thenewgrange.org.

CINEMA REVIEW Unleashed

Morgan Freeman and Jet Li Make Strange Bedfellows in Messy Misadventure

When you put Morgan Freeman and Jet sadistic loan shark named Bart (Bob Hoskins) that

Li in the same movie, something's the days of slavery ended eons ago. For he is the

gotta give, given that these actors are malevolent master of Danny (Li), a never-civilized

attack human raised in a cage and trained to kill

whenever he's let off his electronic leash. Bart uses

his lethal human weapon both as a bodyguard and as

an unbeatable

hen you put Morgan Freeman and Jet

Li in the same movie, something's

gotta give, given that these actors are

generally cast as incompatible types of characters

indicative of completely different genres. Typical-

ly, Morgan plays that melancholy, wise-beyond-

his-years, old

soul we've seen

in such cerebral

productions as

Million Dollar

Baby and Driv-

ing Miss Daisy.

Jet, on the other

hand, has let his

fists and feet do

the talking in an

unending string

of relatively

superficial, mar-

tial arts flicks

entrant in fight-to-

the-death contests

staged in illegal,

after-hours joints.

Danny, stolen as a

child, was told that

he had been aban-

doned by his

mother a prostitute.

But then, what
explains the mysti-

cal spell he falls

under the lucky day
he hears Sam
(Freeman) playing

Dragon Romeo TeVshed^whichTakes place not "in Hong Kong bVfGlasgow, Mozart's Sonata
Must Die and and is directed by Louis Leterrier, from a screenplay by Luc #?? With *« he,P
Cradle 2 the Besson. °* nis *** year-old

Grave. step-daughter.
Thus, the burning question about Unleashed, Victoria (Kerry Condon), Sam, a blind, widowed,

like Kiss of the
J£J UNLEASHED: Jet Li doing what he does best in "Uit

their current collaboration, was whether the pic-

ture would be an introspective mood piece or a

high-octane affair chock-full of gratuitous gore.

The answer is that the end result was an unsatis-

fying compromise which features elements of

both, though the film trades far more frequently

in fight sequences than in tender Kodak
moments.

This is easy to understand when one considers

that the movie was written by Luc Besson {The

Fifth Element) and directed by Louis Leterrier

(The Transporter), purveyors of a very violent

brand of cinema. Thus, Unleashed's incessant

bloodletting and high attrition-rate prevents the

audience from taking its sensitive side seriously.

The story is set in present-day Glasgow, Scot-

land, where, somehow, no one ever informed a

A
piano repairman with a heart of gold, decides to

take-in the abused savage and to make him his next

reclamation project.

Ithough this plotline might resemble that of

a makeover movie, remember, it actually

unfolds more like a Hong Kong chopsocky
than My Fair Lady. Courtesy of some woefully-

choreographed stunts, wave after wave of goons get

smoked by Denny while he learns to appreciate clas-

sical music on his path to freedom, redemption and
his roots.

A most improbable, artless, ham-fisted, and irritat-

ing excuse to glorify senseless slaughter.

Fair (*) Rating: R for profanity, sexuality, nudity,

and graphic, gratuitous and gruesome violence. Run-

ning time: 103 minutes. Studio: Rogue Pictures.

— Kam Williams

LDM
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
iKi 206 North

ncroKi it"iii Prinotion Airport)

Your Frinceton Specialists!
350 Nassau Street

Frinceton, NJ 03540
609-921-1900

Ingela Koetenbader & Denise Varga

Weichert,
Realtors* mm

Alternative Dispute Resolution • Bankruptcy

Business & Corporate Law • Collections

Criminal Law • Divorce & Family Law

Employment Law • Environmental Litigation

Intellectual Property • Litigation

Medical Malpractice • Personal Injury

Real Estate & Land Use • Securities Law

Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning • Workers' Compensation

Stark&Stark
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

993 Lenox Drive • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 • 609.896.9060
1909 Route 70 East • Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 • 856.874.4443
1800 JFK Boulevard • Philadelphia, PA 19103 • 215.564.5300
e-mail: info@stark-stark.com • website: www.stark-stark.com



I AT THE CINEMA $
A Lot Like Love (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and nudity). Ashton Kutcher and Amanda
Peet star in this romantic comedy as a couple who meet and mate on a flight from LA.
to N.Y. only to spend the next seven years trying to decide whether their relationship
really ought to be platonic or intimate, with Kal Perm and Ali Larter.

Crash (R for sex, expletives, and violence). This slices-of-lives melodrama revolves

around an assortment of social issues faced by an ethnically-diverse set of strangers
who cross paths by chance in the wake of a car accident. Cast includes Sandra Bullock,

Don Cheadle, Brendan Fraser, Tony Danza, Thandie Newton, Matt Dillon, Jennifer
Esposito, Terence Howard, Ryan Phillippe, Ludacris, Keith David, Larenz Tate, Loretta
Devine, and Nona Gaye.

Downfall: (Unrated). Set in 1945, this World War II drama humanizes Hitler to

present a sympathetic portrait of the Fiihrer and his Nazi minions as the Allies closed in

during the Third Reich s final days. In German and Russian with subtitles.

Enron: The Smartest Guys in the Room (Unrated). Comic documentary takes a
close look at CEO Ken Lay and explores the story behind the collapse ofnis once
high-flying company's stock.

Fever Pitch (PG-13 for crude humor, sexual humor, and sensuality). The Farrelly

Brothers adapted this romantic comedy from the Nick Homby novel ofthe same name
about a die-hard Boston Red Sox fan (Jimmy Fallon) whose girlfriend (Drew Barrymore)
has no idea what she's in for.

The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy (PG for adult themes, action sequences,
and mild epithets). Sci-fi adventure, adapted from the first in a popular series of Rve
novels by the late Douglas Adams. Initial installment revolves around a guy (Martin
Freeman) who stows away aboard a spaceship seconds before the Earth is "blown to

bits. Cast includes Mos Del, Zooey Deschanel, and John Malkovich.

House of Wax (R for sex, expletives, and horror violence). This remake of the
Vincent Price 3-D 1953. B&W classic stars Elisha Cuthbert and Paris Hilton as college
coeds headed with friends to a football game who find trouble instead of help when
their car breaks down in an abandoned, backwoods town with a creepy wax museum

The interpreter (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Academy Award-winner
Sydney Pollack directs a couple of other Oscar-winners in a political potboiler about an
FBI Agent (Sean Penn) assigned to protect a United Nations interpreter (Nicole Kid-
man) who overheard a death threat against the head of an African nation (Earl

Cameron) only to become the target of the assassins as well.

Kicking & Screaming (PG for mature themes, mild epithets, and crude humor). Will

Ferrell stars in this kiddie comedy as a dysfunctional soccer dad who coaches his 10
year-old son's team all the way to a showdown against the league favorites trained by
his own overly competitive father (Robert Duvall).

Kingdom of Heaven (R for graphic scenes of epic warfare). Ridley Scott (Gladiator)
directs this 12th century tale about the heroic exploits of a young peasant-tumed-
knight (Orlando Bloom), who joins the Crusades to defend Jerusalem from Muslim
marauders, while also finding time to charm the besieged city's princess (Eva Green).
With Liam Neeson, Jeremy Irons, Brendan Gleeson. and Eriq Ebouaney.

Ladies in Lavender (PG-13 for brief profanity). Dames Judi Dench and Maggie
Smith share the title role in this costume drama, set in England in 1936, about a
couple of spinster sisters living in seclusion in a seaside Comish cottage whose peace
ana quiet is disturbed when a wounded Polish violinist floats in wim the tide and
triggers a round of sibling rivalry.

Look at Me (PG-13 for brief profanity and sexuality). This French farce, set in Paris'

publishing industry, features an ensemble cast of seven characters whose love lives

intersect in a curious fashion. In French with subtitles.

Mindhunters (R for sex, expletives, and graphic violence). Horror film about the
ordeal of seven FBI psychological profile trainees forced to put their new skills to work
prematurely because of a serial killer in their midst.

Monster-in-Law (PG-13 for expletives and sexual references). Jane Fonda makes a
comeback in the title role of this romantic comedy as a snobby, shrewish socialite who
tries to come between her son (Michael Vartan) and his dog-walker fiancee (Jennuei
Lopez). Typecast J-Lo reprises same sort of underdog-after-rich-guy role she's played in

The Wedding Planner, Maid In Manhattan, etcetera.

Sahara (PG-13 for violence). Matthew McConaughey stars in this buried treasure
adventure, based on the Clive Cussler novel of the same name, as an explorer who sets
out for Africa in search of a long-lost Civil War battleship said to have sunk with a
booty of priceless coins.

Star Wars Episode III: Revenge of the Sith (PG-13 for sci-fi violence and
intense images; The curtain comes down on the prequel trilogy with this third install-

ment which ends exactly where the original George Lucas adventure began. Jedi Knight
Anakin Skywalker (Hayden Christensen) must morph into Darth Vader and turn on Obi !

Wan-Kenobi (Ewan McGregor). Returning cast members include Natalie Portman and
Samuel L. Jackson.

Unleashed (R for graphic violence, sexuality, profanity, and nudity). Jet Li stars in

this martial arts adventure, set in Scotland, as a slave, raised by his master (Bob
Hoskins) as a lethal fighting machine, who gets in touch with his sensitive side through
music lessons from a blind piano tuner (Morgan Freeman).

The Upside of Anger (R for profanity, drug use, violence, and sexual situations)

Joan Allen stars in this family drama as a just-dumped suburban housewife whose
husband has abandoned her and his four daughters for his secretary. Lucky for mom,
along comes a handsome, retired baseball star (Kevin Costner) offering a shoulder to

lean on.

Winter Solstice (R for profanity). Anthony LaPaglia stars in this dysfunctional family
drama, set in New Jersey, about a grieving widower trying to deal with one son's (Mark
Webber) self-destructive behavior and his other one's (Aaron Stanford) decision to

move to Miami.

xXx: State of the Union (PG-13 for profanity and intense violence). Ice Cube
replaces Vin Diesel as the 007-style hero of this action-oriented sequel about a
renegade secret agent assigned to thwart a conspiracy to overthrow the U.S. govern-
ment With Samuel L. Jackson as his apoplectic boss and Willem Dafoe as the

diabolical villain. —Kara Williams

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
\I\LL The only That licstauranl in Princeton

4<~ Eat-In & Take-Out
4. 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
Moo Sol II 30 10 30 Sur. I? noon- 10 p m

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Top Video Rentals

V«k<Ouyll-M*17

Premier Video
1

.

In Good Company
2. Life Aquatic

3. National Treasure

4. Closer

5. Ocean's Tu>eJue

Princeton Video
1

.

In Good Company

2. life Aquatic

3. National Treasure

4. Meer the Fockers

5. Sideways

Scarborough Video
1. National Treasure

2. Hotel Rwanda

3. Life Aquatic

4. Meet the Fockers

5. Phantom of the Opera

Fri. 5/20 to Thurs. 5/26

-_
'.

. . [ust what the area ordered

'... coulc} easily become a standard, an4 a welcome one ..."

"... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

xvik.» .c TKp New YorkjnmgLggmo&^gig^feg^

indian cuisine at its best

roasala grill

fi'
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LOOK AT ME
135

Sun- 1:

ENRON
THE SMARTEST GUYS IN THE ROOM

Fit A '>30

i io, / 05 m>

LADIES IN LAVENDAR
135

.'35,4 55. M'.

CRASH
t

' 10.4 45. 7 00,915

Sun H". 145,7:00 ffl)

DOWNFALL
Geimsn English

5:05.8:10

Sun fours 1:00,6 m m

BROTHERS
am wi/'cs

Fri&Sa!

Sun rnui MM 4 10 mxi mi

Current Cinema
Titles and tomes subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Strati

Fnday. May 20— Thursday. May 26

Crash (R) Fit., 12:30. 2 45. 5. 7 15, 9 30; Sat-Sun.. 12:30. 2:45.

5. 7 15. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:45.

9

Star Wars: Episode 3 (PG-13) Fri.. 1. 4. 7. 10; SaL-Sun.. 10

a.m. 1.4.7. 10; Mon.-Thrs.. 5.8

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444

1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. May 20 — Thursday. May 26

Brothers (R) Fn -Sat.. 2. 4:30. 7, 9:30; Sun.-Thrs., 2. 4:30. 7

Crash (R): Fn.-Sal., 2:30. 4:45. 7. 9:15; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4 45. 7

Downfall (R): Fn.-Sat
. 2. 5.05. 8:10; Sun.-Thrs . 3. 6:30

Enron: The Smartest Guys In the Room (NR) Fn.-Sat. 2 15.

4 40, 7:05. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs .. 2 15. 4:40. 7:05

Ladles In Lavender (PG-13): Fn -Sat . 2:35. 4:55. 7:15, 9.35;

Sun.-Thrs, 2:35, 4:55, 7:15

Look at Me (PG-13) Fri -Sat.. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10, 9:35; Sun.-Thrs..

2:20. 4:45, 7:10

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Fnday, May 20 — Thursday. May 26

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy (PG): Fn -Sat , 12:25. 2:45.

5:05, 7:25, 9:45; Sun . 12:25. 2:45. 5:05. 7:25. Mon.-Thrs . 5:05,

7:25

House of Wax (R): Fn.-Sat, 4:45. 10; Sun . 4:45; Mon.-Thrs . 4 45

The Interpreter (PG-13): Fn.-Sat . 1:20. 4:10. 7. 9 50; Sun . 1:20,

4:10. 7; Mon.-Thrs. 4:10. 7

Kicking & Screaming (PG): Fn.-Sat .. 12 30. 2:45. 5. 7:15, 9:30;

Sun.. 12:30. 2:45, 5. 7:15; Mon - Thrs , 5. 7:15

Kingdom of Heaven (R): Fn -Sat , 12:20. 3:25. 6:30, 9:35; Sun..

12:20, 3:25. 6:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30

Monster-ln-Law (PG-13) Fn.-Sat
, 12:35, 2:50. 5.05. 7:20. 9:35.

Sun . 12:35. 2:50. 5:05. 7:20; Mon.-Thrs.. 5.05. 7.20

Sahara (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 2, 7:15. Sun., 2, 715. Mon -Thrs.. 7:15

Star Wars: Episode 3 (PG-13) Fri -Sat . Noon. 1. 2. 3:05. 4. 5 10.

6:15. 7. 8:20. 9:25, 10; Sun.. Noon, 1, 2. 3 05. 4. 5:10, 6 15. 7,

Mon.-Thrs, 4. 5 10.6:15, 7

Unleashed (R): Fn.-Sat.. 12:30. 2:50. 5:10. 7:35. 10; Sun.. 12:30.

2:50. 5:10. 7:35; Mon.-Thrs., 5:10. 7:35

United Artists Theatres at Market Fair 10,

(609) 520-8700

Friday. May 20 — Thursday. May 26
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

• Weddings, Engagements <

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntoplcs.com

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A minnfiilond |unioi klndi

ii |ii iwdiili KU'i< tl'y » • 1 1
I

Please callfor

admission information

or visit our website at

www.pds.org

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ

(60V) 924-6700 Exi. 234

* GARDEN *
* I III VI Id *

160 Nassau SI • 609-683-7595

CRASH
Fri, May 20: 12:30, 2 45. 5:00. 7:15. 9:30

Sat & Sun, May 21 & 22:
, R)

12:30.2-45.5.00. 7-15.9:30 » «o

Mon-Thurs, May 23-26: 6 .45. 9.00

STAR WARS
EPISODE 3

Fri, May 20: 1 00. 4 00, 7:00. 10:00

Sat & Sun, May 21 & 22:

10:00. 1:00.4:00. 7:00, 10:00

Mon-Thurs, May 23-26:

(PG-13)

609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

$H3NQHA1 PARK
* NOW OPEN *

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

10% Off

Take-Out

Until

May 31st

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33. Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034

Fax: 609-924-6037

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Flatscreen

TVs • BYO

10% Off

Take-Out

Until

May 31st



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
')

Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

Belco

Call now tor a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

Wt'm nol tomfonablt until > nu ai&

Call 609 888 1336

ThejUnico System

3fim'a ©ualitp

fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services - ial'— Trim Work,
I'.ipi-i H< 1 1 nival. Boarders, Po. phone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home)
609-658-9485 (Cell)

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window
Skylights • Attic Fans
Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
«./ [RANTEED

1 1 in in i vs//>

&INSI RED

FRl i ESTIMATES

wwvi .HiHHooiinubaweb.com

LOCAL Ml 1 1

1

vilie

924-7174

iffliiBai -~

Al I WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

'on Hopewell

.jton Crossing

466-9401

wn-E&W Windsors

Yardviile

1-800-846-9312

Let us design, manufacture and
install your cabinetry.

HOLTZ
CUSTOM CABINETRY

in 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"

Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

lining & Maintenance Suppl

Consulting and DIYLessons

llingham v, 609-587-6650

Hamilton Twp NJ08619 Fax 609-587-6652

Home Improvements
Renovations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

"We do it all"
Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

NKBrV^L

Mcmbci NKBA

609-921-9593
m wv, demaderadesign.coni

Sen ins: \i.>. ei i ount) Since 1952

awrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

w w m Liu rence\ ilkhitmcimp.com

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION
Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements

lor & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service

P Muling • Tile

Custom Trim

732-274-9189
WWW.Ct NTfUlJERSCrC0tllTnUCTI0N.COM

m

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

! Quality Improvements
byJohn Friend

ForALL of your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want the job done right!

Call for a Free Estimate 609*406* 1350

LANDSCAPING
•< Paver • Scone
v Pauos Walls an

ping Dnvt

^•Complete,
. Irrigation

4ysX -v 9^r>O^J=

' " ^ 877-499-481 3> X^ V

LIVE BEAUTIFULLY!
Custtm Interior Painting Services
Traditional Painting & Unique Designs^

Murals~Stenciling~Faux Finishing

Visual Consulting-Custom Wall,

Furniture and Cabinet Art

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

Aesthetic Sensibilities^

CD
0>

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO.
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floors, Backsplashes.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

INC.

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors
Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grlgio Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms
Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1083

Locally Owned and Operated

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING
REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK

NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Sen'ice

NO SUBC0NTRAT0RS • WE DO OUR OWN WORK
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
FREE ESTIMATES FILL> INSURED

J



Princeton Women's Lax Edged by JVo.l Northwestern

Falling in \CAA Quarters for the First Time Since '99

Chris Sailer couldn't stop smiling as

she assessed the effort put forth by

her Princeton University women's
lacrosse team in its rousing win over

Maryland last Thursday in the first round

of the NCAA tournament.

"I'm incredibly proud of our team and
how they came out and performed
today," said coach Sailer, reflecting on
her team's 16-8 whipping of the visiting

Terps which came just eight days after

Princeton had fallen 13-12 in four over-

times at Maryland.

"We really wanted to get to the next

round and we just came out and played

really hard. Come tournament time, we
are a team that just kicks it up a notch."

That win earned eighth-seeded Prince-

ton a trip to Chicago to face top-ranked

and top-seeded Northwestern last Sun-

day. With a chance to earn its sixth

straight trip to the Final Four, Princeton

misfired as it fell 8-6 to the undefeated
Wildcats before a crowd of 1,200 at the

Thomas Sports Complex.

A subdued Sailer was at a loss to

explain how things went so awry just 72
hours after the sterling performance
against Maryland. "It was unfortunate. I

would say it was not our best perfor-

mance," acknowledged Sailer, whose
team finished with a 13-5 record.

"They definitely worked harder on the

field than we did. We didn't bring our best
effort; I'm dumbfounded by that. If we
had played with half the passion, energy,
and intensity that we showed against
Maryland, we would have been OK. We
were an entirely different team and I don't
know why."

Straying from the friendly confines of

the Class of 1952 Stadium where Prince-

ton had won nine straight NCAA toumey
games may have played a role in Prince-

ton's struggles.

"The travel takes a little bit out of you,"

said Sailer, who got two goals apiece
from seniors Undsey Biles and Ingrid

Goldberg in what turned out

to be their final Princeton

appearances. "I think we left

the field with regrets and
that isn't the way you want
to end a season."

The combination of North-
western's defense and its

patient offensive approach
also were key factors in

Princeton's demise. "They
did a good job defensively

on me and the other play-

ers," noted Biles in assess-

ing a day in which Princeton

committed 19 turnovers and
mustered just 13 shots,

nearly 15 less than their

season average. "But I feel

like we really didn't have
enouqh possession of the
ball during the game."

Sailer admitted that the

Tigers really never got on a

roll this spring like they had

END OF THE RUN: Princeton University star In recent seasons. "We did

attacker Lindsey Biles tries to elude a Maryland some very good things and

attacker on her way to four goals in the Tigers' had
,

some good performanc-

168 win over the Terps last Thursday in the es
«

said Sailer.

NCAA tournament. On Sunday, Bils scored two We nev€r caught that

goals but ti was not enough as Princeton fell 8-6 wave; we were inconsistent.

at Northwestern in the NCAA quarters. The loss We
.
did 9ct **"«r de,

u
en

,

marked the first time since 1999 that Princeton
s 'veI^ and our offense had

didn't advance to the NCAA Final Four. Biles, the fiLff^El ^iT*
dA.... . . *» •». .. u . \ . nitely young and we had

2005 Ivy League Co-Player of the Year, ended her som
* y

rowi ;J ins ,f the
career second in program history in goals (175) season had ended betteri
and points (221). ifrioiobrBwAjienf/jsponAciwi) maybe we could feel more

CATFIGHT: Princeton University junior defender Lauren Vance clears the
ball last Thursday in Princeton's 16-8 win over visiting Maryland in the
opening round of the NCAA Tournament. Last Sunday, the eighth-seeded
Tigers fell 8-6 to top-ranked and top-seeded Northwestern in the NCAA
quarters. The loss to the undefeated Wildcats left Princeton with a final

record of 13-5.

positive."

The players may have subconsciously
assumed that they would waltz into the

Final Four because that is all they had
known in their careers.

"It was a great run," said Sailer, whose
program took national crowns in 2002
and 2003. "Maybe Sunday will reinforce

that such success isn't a given. When
you've been at that level, it's easy to

expect that to happen. The players here
now don't know the struggles and the

hard work put in by those who came
before them. I hope it will make us appre-
ciate the work tVurt goes Into this. We
didn't always take care of the little things

this year.

"

The veteran head coach, who has now
completed 19 seasons at the helm of the

Tiger program, appreciates what depart-

ing senior stars Elizabeth Pillion and Lind-

sey Biles have given to the program.

Pillion, a fiery and speedy midfielder,

ended her career with 1 50 points on 1 04
goals and 46 assists. She was named as

an All-Ivy performer three times and will

likely earn All-American recognition for a

third time when those selections are

announced later this month.

Biles, a gifted attacker, ended her

iPttotobrttMVknhJScoiVclan)

tenure second in program history in goals

(175) and points (221). She was the 2005
Ivy Co-Player of the Year and earned All-

Ivy recognition three times in her career.

She was a first-team All-American last

season and should garner the same honor
this spring.

"If every player would come on the field

with the heart and intensity that Pills

shows, we would win the national cham-
pionship every year," said Sailer, noting

that Pillion's struggle with a late-season

hamstring injury hampered Princeton in

the loss to Northwestern.

"Lindsey has had consistent numbers a\\

the way through. She didn't have the

most experienced supporting cast around
her ana she sfilJ h.ui big numbers this

year She is so quick and has such good
hands."

While Princeton will miss Pillion and
Biles next year, Sallei hopes the team can
gain some valuable lessons from how this

spring ended.

"I hope we can leam from this," said

Sailer. "I think that we have had so much
success thai 1

1

i <>l t ri* - cycle. You
need to experience disappointment to

make you work harder .mil realize what it

takes to be •«( ilwit level." — Bill Alden
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Finley Writing Dream Ending to

Leading Princeton Softball into

• Melissa Finley produced a

>- dream season for the Prince-

5 ton University softball team in

.- 2003 as a sophomore.

< The London, Ontario native

oo hit .414, pounded out a

z school-record 12 homers and

2 went 7-5 on the mound to

^ lead the Tigers to their second

-i straight Ivy League title and

z earn the Ivy Player of the Year

z award.
° l^«si spring, though, turned

o into a bit of nightmare for the

- outfielder as her batting aver-

o. age dropped to .315) hei

(A homer total slipped to eight,

- and, most upsetliii'j, Prni'

o ended up in the middle of the

z Ivy pack.

5 Determined to go out with a
° bang, Finley has recaptured

some of the magic of 2003 by

lulling .321 with six homers

and 24 Mils to help spark

Princeton to the ivy < rown.

This weekend, Finley will

achieve her dream of ending

her ( .ireei by < oni|><-liii<j uilli

the Tlgen In the NCAA tour-

nament
Princeton, currently 35-18

on the season, begins poll

season play by facing Okla-

homa State (33 22) this Friday

In the Tucson regional which

also Include* Arizona (39-10)

and Lehigh (4 1-8).

The survivor of the double-

elimination competition
.kIv.hk <••. if. .i Supei Regional

for a best-of-three series

.uj.iinsl one of the oilier I '>

regional winners.

For Finley and her team-

mates, advancing to the

k -<iion.il is the product of an

effort that si.ulnl List winlei

in their practice site in the

bowels of .l.idwin < «yiii

"There was definitely a hun-

ger in the off-season, there

was no messing around," said

Finley, who was recently

named to the first-team All-Ivy

team, making her a four-time

all-league performer.

"We had a goal and we

weren't willing to sacrifice it

for anything. We started out

great last year and we thought

we could just coast through

the rest of the season.'

With other Tigers like Erin

Snyder, Cristina Cobb-Adams.

Amanda Erickson and Beth

Dalmut sharing the offensive

load, Finley hasn't had to

duplicate the feats of her

sophomore campaign.

"At the time, I thought I

could do better," explained

Finley. "Now looking back, I

realize how lucky I was to

keep my bat going the whole

.ii. It's been so much eas-

ier this year with everybody

Itepplng In and stepping up, I

haven't had thai lame chest

tightening like in the past."

Primeton head coach Mau-

Barron thlnki that having

more offensive depth and
relieving Finley of pitching

responsibility has loosened

in-., star this spring.

"I think last year so much
pressure was put on Finley,"

said Barron. "This year it was

nice for her to not have to

carry the team on her back.

She has had a great season.

She lias really stabilized the

outfield for us.

Finley also provides stability

offensively in clutch situations.

"She is a player you definitely

want at the plate in a pressure

situation," said Barron of

Finley, who holds the program
record with 35 homers and
ranks third In RBIs with 119

College Career,

NCAA Regional

"You can see by the look in

her eyes that she has the

confidence."

The arrival of Finley trig-

gered a new confidence

throughout the program. "She

was in my first recruiting

class," recalled Barron, whose

other key senior is catcher Ty

Ries. "That class really came

in and set the tone for what I

hope is the future of the pro-

gram. They came in with a

desire to win. They said we're

going to do this and they did."

The Tigers have that win-

ning desire as they head into

the NCAAs, looking to get

beyond the first round for the

first time since 1996. They

point to their 2-0 win over

fifth-ranked Stanford earlier

this spring as evidence that

they can beat anybody.

If we play the way we are

capable of, we can beat any-

body," said Barron, noting

that she has received tremen-

dous pitching all season from

Snyder, the Ivy League Pitcher

of the Year with a 16-4

record, and precocious fresh-

man Kristen Schaus, the Ivy

Rookie of the Year with a

14-8 mark. "In the win over

Stanford, we had all parts of

our game going."

Princeton, which hasn't

played since sweeping a dou-

bleheader from Rider on April

30, has had time to fine tune

things for the challenges

ahead.

"We have been going live

against our own pitching in

practice," said Barron, whose
two top pitchers Snyder and

Schaus have a combined ERA
of 1.31.

"We have great pitching so

it's nice to do that. The girls
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PEP RALLY: Members of the Princeton University softball team celebrate

an extra inning win over Columbia earlier this season. The Tigers, who won
the Ivy League crown this year for the third time in four seasons, head out

to Tucson, Ariz, this weekend for the NCAA Regionals. (mtotnBiiiAim

axe excit«2d to be at practice,

they're chomping at the bit to

get back on the field. We have

the potential to surprise peo-

ple and go further than in the

past."

Finley, for her part, believes

the Tigers are prepared to

spring some surprises. "I feel

like we are really focused right

now," said Finley. "It's like

we're back in preseason
where we go back to basics.

We are focused on the little

things we need to do. I'm glad

we're able to have this

opportunity."

The NCAA tournament,
though, won't be Finley s last

softball opportunity as she'll

be joining Team Canada in

early June.

"I'll be playing in the Pacific

Rim tournament in San
Diego," said Finley, an eco-

nomics major who has
received a job offer from a

financial company in her

hometown. "I leave the day

after graduation and it goes

for two weeks. If I do OK they

might keep me around for a

couple of months."

If Finley performs anything

like she has during her dream
college career, she might have

a lengthy stay on the national

team. —Bill Alden

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

SAFE HARBOR: Princeton University senior star Melissa Finley slides safely

into second in action earlier this spring. Finley hit .321 with six homers and

24 RBIs in getting named to the All-Ivy team for the fourth year in a row.

The London, Ontario native holds the program record for homers with 35

and stands third in RBIs with 119. Finley caps her stellar career by leading

Princeton, currently 35-18, into the NCAA Regionals this weekend at Tuc-

son, Ariz. (PMotyMAkn)
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Ambitious Princeton Men's Golfers
Shoots to Overachieve at NCAAs
Will Green will tell you that

the players on his Princeton
University mens golf team
are chronic overachievers.

"They are absolutely
remarkable young men," said

Green, who is in his sixth year
coaching the Tiger men's golf

program and has Princeton to

five Ivy League titles during
his tenure.

"They come here with
incredible academic and ath-

letic credentials. They are

under enormous pressure to

succeed athletically and aca-

demically. They want to excel

and they are used to

excelling."

The Tigers will need to

draw heavily on that quality

later this week when they

head to Stanford. Calif, to

compete in the NCAA West
Regional from May 19-21.

Princeton is seeded 26th of

CHIPPING AWAY: Princeton University senior
golfer Creighton Page displays his chipping form in

a practice session earlier this season. Page
recently won the Ivy League individual title to help
Princeton to its fifth team crown in six years. Page
and his teammates will be looking to keep in form
as they compete in the NCAA West Regional from
May 19-21 in Stanford, Calif.

(Photo pwndtd covtltsy ol Pimcelen s OttKt ol Athletic Commuwuliom)

Nassau Swim Club, \e now
accepting new members for

the 2005 summer eeaeon.

STOP r3Y OUR
OPEN H0U5E

SUNDAY, MAY 22
11am.-2p.m.

For more info

call 430-4747
or visit our website at

www.nass.ausvvimclub.org

CLASSIC HAIR^^ 921-7047lPi^=—

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

the 27 schools at the region-

al. The teams that finish in

the top 10 will advance to the

NCAA championship final

which will be held at Caves
Valley Golf Club in Owings
Mills. Md. from June 1-4.

Princeton, which coasted to

a 31 -stroke victory at the Ivy

League Championships in

mid-April, heads into the
regional feeling it has nothing
to lose.

"We don't have to play per-

fect golf," asserted Green,
whose club placed 26th in the

2004 Central Regional. "This
is the most talented team I've

had since I've been here and
probably the most talented

Princeton team in the last 20
years. When we stand on the
first tee, we won't be intimi-

dated. Everyone on the team
is capable of shooting under
par. We're just going to play

and have fun."

Princeton will be relying on
senior star Creighton Page,
who had plenty fun at the Ivy

tournament as he placed first

in the individual standings.

"He and I have been talking

about for a year about him
not having won a college

tournament," recalled Green,

in assessing Page's win which
saw him card a six-under par
210.

"He had been eyeing that

for a while and he was at the

top of his game. I think he
made only three bogeys the

whole time. He's a unique
individual. He likes to play

rather than bang balls on the

driving range. With him, it's

more about being in the right

frame of mind as much as the

golf swing."

The Tigers, though, are not

a one-man team by any
means. "Our team is seven
players, they are as close as
seven people could be," said

Green, whose other key play-

ers include juniors Jesse
Dixon and Jason Gerken and
together with sophomores
Brent Herlihy and John Saw-
in. "It's a community effort

which is unusual in a sport

like golf. They all get along

and support each other. I feel

comfortable putting any of

our seven players out there in

any order."

Green is more than com-
fortable with the current state

of the Princeton program pro-

gram. "We couldn't be hap-
pier with the position we are
in and the level of our suc-

cess," said Green. "It has
allowed us to attract a higher

quality of player. We have

guys who graduated recently

who we probably wouldn't

recruit now. We can go after

top-100 players."

As a result, Princeton is

looking to increase its profile

nationally. "The way we want
to go now is to not only have

success in the Ivy League but

to take a step on the national

level," asserted Green. "If we
could get out of the region,

that would be historic, just an

unbelievable achievement."

With its group of over-

achievers, such an accom-
plishment would be par for

the course for these Tigers.

—BUlAlden

Tiger Women's Golf Showed It Belonged finish was the highest in £
recent memory for a school •

By Placing 12th at NCAA East Regional from the northeast.

...
'

. _, . "The coach from South £When the Princeton Univer- more difficult by the bad Carolina came up and told me z
sity women's golf team looked weather in Gainesville which that she told heT players to o
at its competition at the 2004 severely limited their practice enjoy playing with the Prince- 2

Regional, it time. lon^^ because they were ?
"We got to the practice a pleasure . We were the only "o

round and we only got to hit team there without athletic \
one ball due to rain and thun- scholarships."

der." said Stein, noting that Even though Princeton is g
the teams had to jam two losing the senior trio of Riser. ,

2
rounds into one day due to Nakamura, and Haladay. *
the problems caused by the Stein believes the program f"
weather. "Maybe it was a can do even better in the ^
matter of not needing too future against the powers of g
much practice. We really gave college golf. z
it a run the first day." "We've got some good golf- g
While the Tigers faltered a ers coming in who have out- >

bit in the early stages in the standing records in junior
'

last round, Stein was proud of play." asserted Stein, who has

thought it could be in over its

head as It faced some of the

elite teams in the sport.

The Tigers, who finished

19th at 2004 Regional, had
no such doubts last week as

they played in the 2005 East

Regional in Gainesville, Fla.

Late in the first round of the

competition, Princeton was
tied with top-ranked Duke
and national power Pepper-
dine. The Tigers shot rounds
of 302 and 300 to stand in

1 1th heading Into the third how his golfers hung in there! been coachVnVthe^Tige'r'wom-
5

and final round of the compe- cns program since 1991

V?
n "

"
A couP,c of Payers got off "We have players coming

Needing to move up three to a rough start." explained back with experience and a
spots in order to advance the Stein. "Their irons were way- taste of wanting more. We
NCAA Championships. Princ- ward and we had some trou- will have an ambitious sched-

ble with our lag putting, com- ule. We will hit the road and
ing up with some three-putts, take the team to some big
lluv dug in their feet and tournaments. They have the
played even par over the last confidence that they can get
six holes." to the next level."

fs>

eton shot a 309 to finish 12th
and end its season.

In reflecting on his team's
effort, Princeton coach Eric

Stein said that his players

weren't intimidated despite

being seeded 17th in the

regional.

'In our meeting before the

Princeton made Its presence

felt even though it didn't

advance. "We got a lot of

-BiHAlden

1»46: The bikini is banned m Bia/-
nU. B.ng Crosby sings 'Blue S-

. respect from the other teams and town topics nt> n . n
'

reg ona
,
Sharla Clout er sa d Jp^edr Mld Sleln> noting pubheanon

that last ufhpn wo wont in Mi. . „
r .* !_. , . _ , .

3
that the Tigers 12th place- .

that last when we went to Illi-

nois State, we didn't know if

we belonged," recalled Stein,

whose top individual per-

former at the regional was
senior Avery Kiser with a
score of 224 (14-over) to tie

for 28th. "This year, we felt

that we belonged. We had
played against some of the

teams in the regional and we
had beaten them."

Sophomore Cloutier was
Princeton's next finisher,

carding a 227 to tie for 38th.

Senior Meg Nakamura was
51st with «» score of 229
while Annika Welander shot a
237 to tie for 81st and Taryn
Haladay came In 84th with a

score of 228.

The Tigers' task was made

' TIGER
GARAGE
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1
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Princeton, NJ
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:Tiger Heavyweight Crew Nipped at Easterns

I Bur Narrows the Gap to No. 1 Harvard Boat
• In mid-April, the Princeton

> University men's heavyweight

2 crew brought an undefeated
"• record and a No. 1 ranking

< into a showdown with two-

u> time national champion
z Harvard on Lake Carnegie

2 That day, Princeton wasn't

5 up to the challenge as the

-i proud Crimson cruised to vic-

z tory, beating the Tigers by

z more than six seconds on the

P latter's home course,

o In the rematch last Sunday
5 at the Eastern Sprints at Lake

o. Quinsigamond in Worc<

ri Mass., Princeton nearly made
b? up all of that margin as it fell

o by just 1 1 seconds to

^ Harvard as the two rivals fin

5 isl Iwo in the first Var-

P. sity Grand I Inal. The Crimson
clocked a coil ord
5 V) 5 will, (he liq«'rs (over-

ing the course in 5:30.6

The ruirrow loss left Prince-

ton hud coach Curtis Jordan
with mixed emotions. "It was

a great race between two

great crews," said Jordan. "It

was difficult to come out of

the water on the short end of

that. I think everyone was div

appointed even though it was

a great effort."

In Jordan's view, the earlier

loss to the Crimson laid the

groundwork for the improve-

ment shown Sunday. "After

the first race, we knew we had

to make serious changes in

the way we trained and the

way we executed that train-

ing," explained Jordan.

"We needed to show more
maturity and patience. We
were too immature and emo-

tional in the first race. We
went out too hard at the start.

We were trying to do too

much, too soon."

With the boats likely to meet

up in the Intercollegiate Row-

ing Asso<i.ition (IRA) nation. il

championship 1

, m the first

weekend of June on Cooper
River in Camden, Princeton

will be primed for a third shot

at its nemesis

"We have two and a half

weeks to get ready," added
Jordan. "It's a serious project.

You need to do what you do
best and not worry about the

other boats. If you execute

what you need to do, you will

get the right outcome."

While Princeton may have

lost the featured battle last

Sunday, it did win the war at

the Easterns by earning the

Rowe Cup which goes to the

overall points winner based on
the results in all of the finals.

"It's meaningful," asserted

Jordan in reflecting on the tro-

phy which Harvard had won
the last two years. "At the

beginning of the season we
talk about developing strength

and depth. When you walk

away with that trophy, you
know you have succeeded.

The freshman and the second

varsity (who both took second)

were the real champions on

Sunday."

The program's overall per-

formance bodes well for the

future. "We have everything

that a good team has." added
Jordan. "We have high level

competition on a daily basis

and we have a lot of support."

Now the program's top boat

just needs to speed up another

second or so and they could

be in the running for a

national title. — Bill AJden
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5.WET PAPER
bP IN THE
nDRIVEWAY?
^ Sorry. It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

K We can't

control the weather,

but we can ofler you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you stop by

our office at

4 Mercer Street.

POOL LEADER: Princeton University water polo
coach Luis Nicolao makes a point in a men's
match last fall. Last week, Nicolao was named as
the National Coach of the Year by the American
Water Polo Coaches Association. Nicolao is the
first-ever recipient of the award. Last fall, he
guided the Princeton men's water polo team to a
program record of 25 wins and the squad's first

appearance in the NCAA championships since
1992. (Photo yowled courtesy ol Pnnceton s Omce ol Alhlttic Communications)

Tiger Track Teams
Struggle at IC4As
The Princeton track pro-

gram fond itself out of the
money last weekend as it

hosted the IC4A Track and
Field Championships.

In the men's meet, the
Tigers placed 1 1 th in the team
competition which was won by
Rutgers. Princeton's major
highlight at the meet was pro-

vided by its 4 x 400 relay

team which finished second.
Other standout efforts were
produced by Josh Probst, who
was third in the javelin, and
Frank Macreery, the fourth-

place finisher in the 5,000-
meter run.

As for the Princeton women,
»redith Lambert was the big

>ry as she won the 5,000
th a time of 16:43.07.
ter standouts included Cack

Ferrell, who was third in the

1,500, and Caroline Mullen,

the fifth-place finisher in the

3,000. The Tigers placed 12th
in the team competition which
was won by Pitt.

Princeton which clocked a

time of 6:18.00.

It was also a hard day for

the Tiger women's lightweight

crew which fell to Wisconsin in

the Grand Final by nearly five

seconds. The Badgers clocked

a time of 6:35, easily beating

the Tigers, who came in at

6:39.70.

The Princeton men's top

lightweight boat failed to qual-

ify for the Grand Final and

ended up placing third in the

Petite Final.

Princeton Crews Falter

At Eastern Sprints

Princeton University rowers

found the going tough at last

weekend's Eastern Sprints.

The top-ranked Princeton

women's open crew suffered

its first loss of the year as it

was stunned by Yale in the

Grand Final Yale covered the

course at Cooper River in

Camden in 6:15.60, edging

Princeton Men's Lax

Earns All-Ivy Honors
Princeton freshman star Dan

Cocoziello last week became
the first defender to be named
as the Ivy League Rookie of

the Year.

Cocoziello, who was named
to the Honorable Mention All-

Ivy team, was one of seven

Tigers to be honored by the

league. Senior defender Oliver

Barry earned first-team All-Ivy

recognition while sophomore
attacker Peter Trombino and
midfielder Scott Sowanick
were named to the second

team.

Seniors Jason Doneger and
Tim Sullivan together with

sophomore Mike Gaudio were
honorable mention picks.

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Pnnceton Hightsiown
609-448-0056

Easl Brunsu ick

418-7077



Sparked by Sweetland's Deadly Shooting,
Stuart Lax Nips Pennington to Win Prep B

more confidence In

game."

A beaming Stuart

coach Sara Wagner

my them on point-blank shots. collective fire as ft overcame *
"We put Annie Crawford its nemesis last Sunday. "I 1

head ^0D€rts on ^ arK* $ne did an Mnk everyone worked hard." _
had cxce,,ent J°b We worked on said Sweetland. "I think |- coacn oara wagner naa r "

—

n ' ,
" *

this spring. Stuart the game-winner, to help Stu- "That's when I started plenty of confidence in her
forcln9 Rossl wk,e

- Nlna J"* everyone stepped up

leader on attack, team due to the work ethic It
came "P huge.^She made so played to their abil

many big saves.'

Like Sweetland. Wagner
saw the loss to PDS as the

Country Day attacker Mary art edge Pennington 9-8 in becoming a leader on attack
Jane Sweetland developed a the state Prep B champion- I started setting the plays and showed down the stretch,
penchant for shooting high ship game looking for passes. I think our Tm very happy for this
an

1
?
w

^

de -

,

As she reflected on her stel- attack has progressed from team because they Just
Dedicating herself to being lar effort. Sweedand asserted that point. We've Improved wanted this so badly and wakc"uP call that got heT

smarter with her shot. Sweet- that she resolved to rum every game we've played." worked so hard." asserted
tcam ro,,ln9 on a champion-

land became more selective things around personally In With Stuart having lost to Wagner, whose team won sh|P track -

as the spring went on and the wake of Stuarts 16-5 loss Pennington In last years Prep seven of its last nine games to
"Wc d,d see a difference

started finding the range on a to Princeton Day School In B semis and 9-8 In an early finish with a 10-8 record and aftcr that " said Wagner.
late April. season game this April, win the program's first Prep B referring to the PDS defeat.

"I felt that was a turning Sweedand and her teammates tltJe since 2000. "The prac-
"' a,$o think the games got a

point In my season." declared were fired up to show the Red tices have been hard and they ,,ttl€ easier arter that which
Sweetland. referring to the Raiders how potent their have been sponges, absorbing helped us put things together

think

and
ities

today.

No Stuart player,

stepped more Sunday than -e

the sharpshooting Sweetland. 2
-Bill Alden o

however v>

consistent basis.

Last Sunday, Sweedand put

on a sharpshooting display

when it counted most as she

fired in four goals, including PDS defeat. attack had become. everything we gave to them.

"We were psyched," said One of the team's most
Sweedand, who scored two eager learners was Sweedand.
first half goals to help Stuart "She's been so Intense at

build a 5-3 halftime lead In practice," said Wagner, refer-

the game which drew a large ting to Sweetland, who
crowd at Pennington. scored 30 goals on the

"After we beat Morristown- season.

Beard in the semis, we knew "She's made her game
this is what we wanted to do. three times better than what It

We worked so hard to get was the last time we played

here. We really knew what we Pennington. At the beginning

wanted to do and how we had of the year, she would get the

to accomplish It." ball and think I've got to

Sweedand, for her part, score. As the season's gone

knew exacdy what she wanted °n. she's worked for her shot,

to do with the ball. "\ was so She's Improved her shot

excited," added Sweedand. selection. That's made a big

who had to come out of the difference because It controls

game late In the first half due the whole attack."

to cramps caused by the sul- Another offensive player

try 80 degree day. "I was try- making a big difference for

Ing to be smart about my Stuart was sophomore mid-

shots; I was trying not to miss fielder Kelly Bruvik. who
the cage." scored four goals In the title

Pennington put the heat on 9ame.

Stuart as it fought back from Stuart's defense also made
a 9-5 deficit with 9:00 left to a p|vota | contribution Sunday
rum the game into a one-goal as it madc some tactlca |

chffhanger. switches In order to control

and develop confidence. I

yelled at them and put some
fire into them."

Sweetland, for her part,

thought the team showed a

Town Topics'

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

a

Sweedand, whose final goal PennlngtonVolfensive"^; »?KT SPOT: Stuart Country Day School junior

of the game provided the Andrea Plccarlello and Kylee
stacker MarY Jane Sweetland heads toward goal

margin of victory, acknowl- Rossi earlier this spring. Last Sunday, Sweetland fired in

edged that the Red Raiders "We came Into todav with a
four goa,, »

mc,udln9 tne 9ame winner, to help lead

Stuart to a 9-8 victory over Pennington in the state

GREEN DAY: Stuart Country Day sophomore mid-
fielder Kelly Bruvik streaks down the field in
recent action. Bruvik fired in four goals last Sun*
day as the Tartans nipped Pennington 9-8 to win
the Prep B title. Stuart finished 10-8 in winning its

first Prep B crown since 2000. tPhototvMuefmsportActw)

put a scare into the Tartans. gamc piant
» explained Wag-

"They really came back," ner, who got 19 saves from
said Sweedand, with a bead goalie Nlna Szemls, many of
of sweat rolling down her
forehead.

"I just wanted the edge on
that last goal. I got knocked
down but I wanted to get

back up on my horse. 1 have

Prep B championship game. IfTiofo Or Sill AUrivNJ SportAcUOfl)
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Complete your outdoor living area at the touch of a button. The

Durasol SunShelter retractable deck and patio awning extends

easily to add comfort and style to your home. Available in over

200 colors and patterns, Durasol Awnings are custom-made

and professionally installed to meet your individual needs.

1731 Nottingham Way (Rt. 33W)
Hamilton Township, NJ

(Exit 63 off I-295)

609-586-3344
Tues-Sat 10-5; Thurs until 8pm

America's Leading Brand Of Retractable Fabric Awnings

Kokopelli Private Fitness
15 SPRING STREET. PRINCETON. NJ 08542

609.683.3939



Stein Triumphs in Decisive Match
As PDS Boys

9

Tennis Wins Prep B

,0 Coming into the final ses-

r" sion of the state Prep B boys'

tennis tournament last Mon-

day, Princeton Day School led

in the team standings but the

title u/as hardly a done deal.

"There was a lot of energy

in the air, the outcome H

doubt," recalled PDS head

coach Rome Campbell. "We
knew we needed a split in sin-

gles and a split in doubles to

win the tftl

Entering the finals at Pingry,

PDS had Dave Holland alive

rit first singles, Seth St<

third singles together with the

first doubles pair of Sanjeev

Sharma and Bo Marshall and

thfl second double', I

Neil Sharma and John
Murphy.

The Panthers earned the

spin they needed as Sharma
and M.usImII prevailed and

then Stein won B tliM-e-setler

in the Anal match of the day

to clinch the title PDS ended

Up with 1 1 point* in the

.1,Hidings, edging four-time

defending state champ
Rutgers Prep by one point.

"There were a lot of ques-

tion marks, «»sserii<j

Campbell, the longtime coach

whose program's last Prep

i Mi.-
1 nme In 1999. "Our boys

aniwered those question

m.irks with wins I think it Wds

the most exciting prep cham-
pionship we've had

The drama itarted i

when PDS fell into a tie for

first with Rutgers Prep in the

wake of a straight set loss at

second doubles. The first dou-

bles pair of Marshall and

Sharma came through, top-

ping Max Dixon and Elliot

Feldman of Rutgers Prep 7-6.

6-2.

"Bo and Sanjeev took care

of business, said Campbell.

"They were down 3-0 and 5-2

in that first set They rallied to

ivtn ii in a tiebreaker."

In Campbell's view, the

development of that duo into

champions was the result of

iluir complementary styles.

"Sanjeev gives the team
strength in the volley at the

explained Campbell. "Bo
gives the big forehand from

the baseline and the powerful

Marshall, who placed

ond last year in third llnfllei

al the Prep Ii tournament, had

to make vx lift et "' ordei I'"

the team to click. "Bo wasn't

happy to move to doubles but

he decided to make the best

OJ the siiu,jiion." said Camp-

bell He realized the impor-

tance of doubles to the team.

Its about us and not one per-

il id he accepted it."

in also gave his «jII for

.mi. After Dave Holland

fell in 7-5, 6-4 to undefeated

Saddle River si-.r IVier Luck.

PDS' chances rested on

Steln'l shoulders
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"Seth really battled," said

Campbell of his big-serving

junior who pulled out a 7-6,

1-6. 6-4 win over Mike Bal-

anevsky of Saddle River. "In

the semis the day before, he

had played a three-setter

against a really good player in

Max Bevan of Mo-Beard. He
hung in there today. He was

the hero, taking the decisive

match."

For Campbell, the seeds for

the teams title were sown by

its tie for second at the Mercer

County Tournament in late

April. "The MCT was a big

step for us," said Campbell,

whose club went 13-3 in dual

matches this spring. "It gave

us the confidence that we

could be a team to be reck-

oned with. The boys remained

confident they could take the

next step at the preps."

With a title under its belt

and the bulk of the team
slated to return. PDS is confi-

dent it can be even more of a

force next season.

"Next year, we will have

four seniors, a junior and a

sophomore," said Campbell,

who is only losing second sin-

gles player Vik Gupta to grad-

uation. "We will be a very seri-

ous team. We will strengthen

our schedule and take on

more good programs. That

will make us even stronger."

- Bill Alden

PDS Baseball Jells at the Right Time

In Advancing to Prep B Title Game

SERVING UP A WINNER: Princeton Day School
junior star Seth Stein blasts a serve last month at
the Mercer County Tournament. Last Monday,
Stein won the Prep B title at third singles in what
turned out to be the decisive match as PDS took
the Prep B team championship. It was the Pan-
thers' first team title since 1999. iPMobBnuttviustoiitaioni

Playing a schedule packed

with challenging foes, the

Princeton Day School base-

ball team took its share of

lumps in the early going.

But with a line-up featuring

a corps of freshmen and
sophomore, PDS head coach

Bruce Devlin wasn't fazed by

his teams slow start that saw
it go 3-6 In Its first nine

games.

"We have a very young
team that has gotten experi-

ence," said Devlin. "We play

Prep A teams like Hun, Ped-

dle, and Blair and public

school teams like Steinert. It

has helped us out in the long

run."

Devlin urged his younger

players to use games like that

as baseball seminars. "I tell

the younger players to watch

the older players at their posi-

tion," explained Devlin. "I

told them that's how you get

better."

Devlin's team apparently

soaked In those lessons as it

came of age in the state Prep

B tournament as it advanced

to the championship game
against Newark Academy
which was slated to be played

on May 17 at Yogi Berra Sta-

dium in Montclair.

In assessing his team's tour-

nament run, Devlin said it

came down to executing the

fundamentals. "Our pitching

has been outstanding,"
asserted Devlin, whose club

entered the championship

game with an 8-10 record.

"We've gotten timely fielding

and we've been making good

plays in the field."

leading off has been a spark.

He's been on fire, the baseball

looks like a beach ball to him."

Two days later, it was the

Panther pitching that was the

story as PDS blanked Mont-

clair Kimberley 5-0 in the

Prep B semis.

Sophomore Bam Miller

went five strong innings in

getting the win with classmate

Logan Laughlin shutting the

door in two innings of relief.

"Miller broke his ankle five

weeks ago and the Penning-

ton game was his first game
back," said Devlin. "He gave

us five really good Innings

against Montclair. Logan
came in and really shut them

down."

In Devlin's view, his club's

late-season surge is the result

of contributions throughout

the lineup.

The Panthers' trio of

seniors, Dan O'Brien, Colin

Johnson, and Charlie Bird,

have played key roles in the

team's revival.

"Dan O'Brien has pitched

great for us, his record might

only be 3-5 but he's gone

against the best teams we
play," maintained Devlin.

"He had a hitting slump but

he's come out of It and now
he is hitting around .400. We
moved Colin to second base

about eight games ago and
he's done a good Job. Charlie

Bird has played left field and

he's been a very consistent

hitter for us."

Younger players like fresh-

men Clint O'Brien and Jordan
Mickens together with junior

Logan Laughlin have also

In the Prep B quarterfinals been major contributors,

against recent nemesis Pen- "Clint O'Brien has done an
nington on May 9, It was outstanding Job for us," added

PDS' bats that made the noise Devlin, referring to the fresh-

as the Panthers posted a 7-6 man star who was the starting

win and bested Red Raider quarterback for the PDS foot-

ace Dylan Via Cava, who had ball team this past fall,

beaten them three straight "We moved him from sixth

times over the last two
jn the lineup to third. Logan

seasons. has helped behind the plate as

In the win over Pennington, our catcher and on the

PDS got two homers from jun- mound. Jordan Mickens has

lor outfielder Drew Godwin played third base and been a

and one horn Junior first base- designated hitter and he's

man Andrew Davidson. done a great job."

"I put Drew down In the The team's Improvement

ninth spot because he had
|nto Prep B finalists has made

been struggling a little bit
ft a memorable spring for

recently," said Devlin in Devlin. "It's been a great

assessing his team's power experience," said Devlin. "It's

surge. a matter of a young team jell-

"He relaxed and came up mg at the right time."

with two homers. Davidson — Bill Alden

CCLCB STUDIO
5imply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

KNUCKLING DOWN: Princeton Day School sopho-
more pitcher Bam Miller delivers a knuckleball in

action earlier this spring. Last Wednesday, Miller

pitched five shutout innings to help PDS blanked
Montclair Kimberley 5-0 in the state Prep B semifi-

nals. The victory advanced the Panthers to the
championship game against Newark Academy
which was slated to be played on May 17 at Yogi
Berra Stadium in Montclair. f*m*m i>mn nm v

Call us to do a spruce-up
paint job of winter damaged
areas or the whole house.

We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash to remove mildew.

putty the windows, deck refmshing. caulk the cracks.

for longer-lasting protection and beauty for your home!

'Professional Pamlrtg Pays' m many ways'

a pnncelon business tor over 40 years

' Cal 609-924-1474 =
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PHS Baseball Plays Hard to the End
As it Just Misses States, MCT Final

It was the top of the sixth

inning last Wednesday at Val-

ley Road Field and the Prince-
ton High baseball team trailed

powerful Steinert by nine
runs.

A Steinert batter boomed a
shot to center field that

appeared to be uncatchable.

Rather than taking it easy in a

game that looked out of

reach, PHS outfielders Rob
Begin and Matt Walters took

off on the dead run to track

the bail down.

Unfortunately, Begin and
Walters collided at full speed

and the shot turned Into an

easy homer for the Spartans.

The two PHS players sat

stunned on the field, with

Begin eventually getting ban-

daged for a gash on the

bridge of his nose and
Walters sustaining a

concussion.

The Little Tigers entered

the bottom of the inning

down 13-1 and fought to

keep the game from ending

due to the 10-run mercy rule.

Shortstop Anthony Bernaz-

ard led off the inning with a

double and he was driven in

by a Jon Lauri single. The

PHS rally ended when Lauri

was thrown out at the plate.

In the view of PHS head
coach John Miranda, his

clubs performance in the

sixth inning spoke volumes
about how his team has bat-

ded as it reached the Mercer
County Tournament semifi-

nals and fell jut one win short

of qualifying for the state

tournament.

"These guys have a fighting

spirit, they are very competi-
tive," said Miranda, whose
13th-seeded club fell 3-1 to

top-seeded Notre Dame last

Saturday night in the MCT
semis.

"We don't always play well

but we always play hard. At
the end of this game, we were
still putting the pressure on
them. The guys don't give up,
they were still pushing the
envelope at the very end
there."

The Little Tigers showed
plenty of grit as they shook
off nagging injuries and a gru-

eling schedule to keep in the
running for the state tourna-

ment berth and the MCT title.

Their marathon week

& '
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M
MAKING STRIDES: Princeton High third baseman
Colin Serafin goes for an extra base in PHS' 12-3
win over Hun last Thursday in the Mercer County
Tournament (MCT) quarterfinals. The Little Tigers
fell 3-1 to Notre Dame last Saturday to get elimi-

nated from the MCT. PHS narrowly missed making
the state tournament as it posted a 9-11 mark as
of May 1 3, one win short of the .500 record needed
to qualify. The Little Tigers' win total of nine more
than quadruples the two victories posted by the
program in 2004. fpnoto or em aiiwhi swaMM)

started with a 6-5 loss at

Allentown on May 9 which
saw the tying run cut down at

the plate. A day later, Begin
led the way to a 9-2 as he got

the win on the mound and
went 2-for-4 with a homer
and two RBIs at the plate.

PHS rebounded from the

loss to Steinert but shocking

crosstown rival Hun 12-3 in

the MCT quarters. Senior
Jake Horan went the distance

on the mound, striking out

five and giving up just five hits

in getting the win. Bemazard
sparked the offense going 3-

for-4 with three runs scored

and an RBI.

The win Improved PHS
improved to 9-10, meaning
that it needed a win on Friday

against Freehold to make the

.500 record required to qual-

ify for the state tournament RALLY TIME: Princeton High senior r Anthony Bemazard (No. 2
Unfortunately with Freehold congratulations from his teammates after pounding out a bit hit in the Littlechasing the same goal PHS Tigers' 12-3 victory over Hun last Thursday in the MCT quarters. BemazaVa

11-1 decision. MM. PHS' bid for the MCT title was derailed by a 3-1 loss to Notre Dame last
Miranda acknowledged that Saturday.

his team was feeling the

effects of the late-season

grind. "They are tired," said

Miranda

"We have some guys
banged up. The shortstop

[Bemazard] has a bad ham-
string, the first baseman (Ho-

ran] is hurt and the third

baseman jColin Serafin]

couldn't play on Monday
because of a bad back. These
guys are tough, they are

grinding it out."

In Miranda's view, his corps

of seniors has supplied much
of the team's intensity. "The
seniors have really been the

catalysts," asserted Miranda,
whose corps of seniors
included Begin, Horan, Ber-

nazard, and Lauri. "They have
played great baseball. They
have never been to the state

tournament and going after

that has given them more
energy."

Although PHS may have

fallen short of its goal of mak-
ing the states, Miranda was
proud of his club has accom-
plished In more than quadru-

pling last season's win total of

two.

"It's been a positive year,"

said Miranda, whose club

moved to 9-13 after a 13-3

loss to Nottingham last Mon-
day. "We have made so many
strides compared to last

year." — Bill Alden
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Big Brother Big Sister
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Brand New Mercedes
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balam • trainini thai ln< ludi d

weighted l< y hi' ind supported wall Ing

i n parallel bars Mrs ( ilpi thi i ip)

also in. oi porati d n al lift i halli ni

'.mi ha ting In and

out of a car and even getting dresi I d

with oi i upational thi rapist ! Jarah

I Imani's em ouragemenl

"Robert was |Uft im i< «
1 1 1

• I •
-

, helping

me physU ally to
\

my f<
-

1 and

helping mi piyi hologii ally I lc was

realistic, but also very e gin

Mrs CipS said 'They did a gn al i"l'

I'm living independently now"

I or Mrs C ,ip.. .ind ..ill.
i Si. ni' I > 1 1

I ; •

n sidents, •» distim I bi ni fit ol life at

thi v l
in get

additional i in and

should in ed it, wink- remainini

friends m a familial D tttng i hal

because Stonebridge off* i m<l< |" n<l< ni

living, assisted living and skilled nursing

care in a statc-ol the in health care cen-

ter - right on campus, all under one roof
%

And, when it comes to rchabilita

tion, Stonebridge patients benefit from

the resources of Genesis Rehabilitation

Services, one of the nation's largest reha-

bilitation organizations with the mi

up-to-date techniques and equipment

Patii ni-.
i

in il

i. iii. m 1 1
ni' r to usi ill' itom bridge

fitnes ci ntci with its senioi frii nd

hj 'I' i"li' I I''! K nl

Whil. Stoni I

mm n sidents for il pel im,

ii irpa i" tint out that thi

living .ii '•
I

We gel i" km.w the independent
I

'II ;o if they ever have

i" '

'

im' ti
' us they feel mu< h mi

Rohert Starpa and Ann I ilpi

' Oml bli I" lid "And, we already

I idea about their

iii' i
. |< and thi typi i ol ai tivji 1 1 they

need to be ahl

Stoni bridgi independent living

residents < njO) pill ment in

ted living or skilled nursing but

outside admissions are welcomed on a

space-available I

Stontbndgt at Montgomtry ojjtn mdtfxndtnt

living, assisttd living and ikilltd numng can

To learn more, stop by any time or

schedule a personal appointment by

calling 609-759-3649. Join us at our

weekly open house every Thursday

from 4.30 - 6:00p.m

/> Atfilutrd with Fmbytman Homn A Service*. Inc.,

j not-for-profit, non-tecUrun <orpor*lior>.



^ For busy Consumers Who need Services they Can COUnt On...\ PHS Golf Overcomes Pressure
To Win MCT, Sectional Crowns

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
© Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OECR, ROBERT N., C*A Ta* plamng
& preparation lor ndrvriuate. corporaiions. A
fiduciaries financial statements, aurjung.

bookkeeping & payroi Thompson Cl
195 Nassau Si. Prnceton

Electrical Contractors: Landscaping Contractors: • Real Estate:

i Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL jtnce 1925

yjn Av, Lawrencevl BBS 1 < ;

JOHN CIFELU I u-clnc* ConWaCK* SIAMCO LANDSCAPING
lnsiaia(«ns. repairs ResrrJenueVcomrci Oc ensteig landscapes Complete lawn mante-
•4131 Insured/bonded 921-3236 nance Oad«-«3 and Dacv/oe service Piant-

NAMAU ELECTRIC « 4 up, RR 6e* Stone Orveways 921-7537

921-6220 repa*s RewJenUal & commerc* service JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
UpgraoVM Troutte shooting Ouoeu SpeoaAang m otue Hone & brick wafcs &
mined F«Ay insured, licensed & bonded patew Foundatew landscaping

FreeEstmles 924-6823 SprrtOer systems fv«y stored 737-3478

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES - .

43D-I2B8

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor..
S*vx 1974 MLS Sales rentals

32 Charrtoers Si P»*Keton 924-1416

Fencing:
PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING, SUBURBAN FENCf lOffl 0* fly*

INC. Vice 1970 Replacement specialists v«1 Our lance display rust oil US l. near
fiaeesi J9£varea0r Pm Jctn 799-3434 Brum*** Ode 532 Mulberry St

.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce 1942 Trenton

125 Hovey Ave. HamAon T*p ',>'. 1100

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar lire & home
automation systems "Your local alarm

profaBBonaV «r9-»?-o50S

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
insured Frei eaomeiea 1400 •'• •>

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complete lawn & garden maintenance
Bf<* 4 Wjestone wa*; 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL 609 737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE MOM litre b -lance

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Garden
Sarvlca Sprng & lal Clean-ups Mulching

Shrub pWnung A pnjrwig Lawn
rrrf - M rkWOi 609-206-9403

• Recreational Vehicles:

KAOCO CAMPING CTR. f*?* & used
campers/lrarters Supples Hitches Financing
Renials 1214 Ri 130 Robtomsviiie 443-1133

• Fuel Oil ft Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925
Fuel oil. plumbing, htng. air cond & energj

Aooliance Reoair *ur,lU 16 Go'<,0f, Av Lw,no/> 89W141 • Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

appliance tech B.Fr^k L«*-to
n"*" *

™

EL 0,L co. 1042 Equip. Sales ft Service:appliance TECH By Frank Lacate ^^ gn^on a jeryica cH quality heafano/ iaSmt . y.uti <«u« i~609-586-3262 „, condttxi.ng CARRIER dealer
NS

-
,nc

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 12 Hovay A/ t; Hafftfton fwp

.pphances refnoera
r,ar rfBn r<»nt»r«-

tors. Ireewrs, dishwashers av condrtoners • uaroen centers.

washers, dryers, ranges Raoular sarvica m MA2UR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
Princeton 609393-3072 266 BaKeft Baam Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM
-ton

««.
J100

Qxnrnerc«aiAesidential Simpioty. foro

6

Echo mowers, tractors, trimmers & snow
throwers 1233 US 206 at 518 924-4177

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa-
dors. Nobel prize winners, students & ordinary

92t~9116
mortals share hearty, moderatery-priced food,

dnr* & high spintj Mon-Sal Ham to 1 a m
Oownstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opposite
Firestone Library, Prmceion 609-921-7555

UTTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese food connoisseurs Irom miles around
continue to fkx* here 7 days a week lor Can-
tonese, Hunan Mandam & Szechuan entrees

& delicacies 8YOB Old Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

south ol Princeton-Highisiown Rd trade light).

West Windsor 609-443-5023

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY I'nno-ir/i

iromPm] 193-5817

Roofing Contractors:

• Limousine Service: fleschs roofing For an rooting &

A-l LIMOUSINE S-nce 1970 Ail airports
Overwork Bmlt-m Yankee gutters, cornice &

24 hrs a day Car phones 924-0070 slaIe *0fk 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

rico's auto body • Gutter Cleaning ft Repair:
'. domoilic 601 Rio 130. GUTTERMANl , II

609-565-4343 moves debris by hand then HYDROflLI
hern dejnf) Qui i M npMc«m>t<

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Coofcflown New I (jyptRrj

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 6634200
Fraj hulOa sarvfce loPraxelori

,

IUSHES

9212299

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety of home

•Samlactcn ouarantoed
' 609-799-2346 to replace

;
Specialujing'.n stone 'veneer

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mat'ls):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors, custom milfwork. cabinetry & hard-

woods Showroom 65 Kiockner Ave
.

Hamilton Twp 609-587 4Q2Q

• Mason Contractors:

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res-
toration i

; omling 394-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
All masonry ropairt 'Repair before you need

All types rooling Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHAROS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Rooling 4 siding specialists

Since 1972 Mercervide 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs all

types ol new roofs, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR I i.nly. weekly & monthly

rales All sizes of cars New A used cars free

CUIIOtTHtl DlCt Up Hi I'm ,in i T.11 ,l ill fit)

(Rl 206), Prn '..

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULP f ora<gn & Oomasbc
n lopairi VW Spociahsi Towing&amar-

•
ihI i.i, hi in (. i <i

271NuuuSl Princeton

LARINI'S SIRVICI CENTER

iueel Princeton

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR l

domuslic & light Irucfc ri i towing

NJ Inspi

1 ranbury .1% //it a i

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
No Business firm Pay* A Fee

Bathrooms:
GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

ti ii'iiuom remudoli'ig '>'>N Main

Windsor

• Bathtub Resurlacing:

SAVE YOUR TUairniiiivuonalRosur-
1.11 mg I ibarglas & Porcelain Done m yaw

10 yean /u 1622h.H

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE I ull sorvico han

M,l'.'.,.ur ll.ci.i|iy .1 M.jlli-.li M I'm 'i.'l IIHII

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

ranovalioni remodekng 6 new homes All

i' 1
' 1 • ' ''

'
'• ,'

'

'
mi 11

1
ii

1 1, in 1.. 11 •»
1 'i -.,1

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. )?* 2630
nea, additions, tenovalions, 1

h

NINI, SIBASTIANO 1

1 M iviiii) Mi 11 i<i 1 minty lot .1 quai
li 1 1 ( llllllS "\. I. I

'

'

I, III

RAVNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Cuslom builder apecuii>

lloni. milirtnik .'.
, .,1 mi mis 609' 259 7285

JULIUS BISETAK BUILDER
1enoval10ns.10slo1.il

11, 1, , „ ,..

W.R.H. DESIONVBUILD, Inc.

Addilona 6 Ranovations 1

• Building Materials (See lumber):

HIATH LUMBER CO.

1'ii.npl ,1i-l.v,-i\ I ,»' '. .111 MH,4.I "Ul

Of Any Kind In ordar lo gel on
or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plate unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can
b« checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737)

2 In.Order lu lie and Remain
Qn Consumer Bureau'i Rea-

llter Of Recommended But
Ineaaee, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer
complaint of theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3 ONLY BixiinMi Firm. fn
Uuud bLunding on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise In these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau
Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising)

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

located within 20 miles of Prtncelon. call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

OO
Since 1967 l52Alannd« Street

P Box 443. Princeton. NJ 08540

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
Mayflower agi'' 1

'

<J & operated
lor 22 years Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local &
long distance I VORLDWIOE
relocation co United Van Unes Aulh Agent
www bohrenvnovrng com 208- 1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Expert • I ull service moving, packing &
storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

609-497-9600
Website www prrncetonmoving com

• Painting & Decorating:
BILL CUADRA PAINTING Ite

'Oyrs exp All work

lead in". eel insured

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer 6 dram cleaning.

New septic systems installed Cesspools
cleaned & installed Excavating Trenching

609-324-1300 Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

STINKVS Septic Tank Pumping Sep
Ic tanks, holding tanks & cesspools cleaned,
pumped & backliushed Sewer & drain clean
mg Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Smce 1952 Vinyl siding/custom
trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, rooling

4 remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains.

cushions & home lumishings 921-1908

work guaran

609&5 5279
Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large jobs & parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777. Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:
ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

Guaranteed work on all makes ol VCfl's, stere-

os. TVs 4 camcorders Open 6 days at 140
Scotch Rd. Ewing 609-683-7555

rvtno

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior 4 oxlenor painting 4 paperhangmg
Powei washing Ownor operated 4 site super-
vised Free esl Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Daemond L.llh
Professional interior 6 exlenor painting Owner
operaled. Free Ell . Refs 609-564-8808

NJ. PAINTING CO. Inlerior/exlerior

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yrs exp 609-468-1777 ^ _ ,. „
PETROS PAINTING Co. I, ,,„„,,.„„ ,

• Sur9« Cal SuppliW:
Power washing 30 yts exp Free est 'Quality FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rentals of

work 100% guqionleed ' Insured Owner ostomy 6 hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks

operated 609-291-0321 or 609-933-4228 I'om Princeton Hospital 160 Wilherspoon,

TR PAINTING I -n ,„» miww pamt«g *H 921-7287

Wallpaper removal Power washing _„
Windows re-giued Quality work • Tile Contractors:

1-"". 1 609-947-3917 P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

VITO'S PAINTING Specialising m interior 4 marble Fkxxs. backsplashes. counter lops

609-291-0233

• Transmissions:
LEE MVLES Free check 4 Iree lowing

859 Rt 130. E Windsor 448-0300

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL
I

i mcelon ioskJ.
I

remove any and all unwanted Hems Irom roof

10 cellar Small tfoflkHiiiorViairw day sorvica

MITCHELL'S HAULINO A HOUSE
CLEANINO

j • Paving Contractors:
'-'''*' Ml IV U BI»MUr . •_..

painting Wallpaper removal Power showers 6 tubs Repairs 4 regrouting Fully

A.r.iimj In,. 1 .1 1.-, 609203<^353 insured Releiences

• Painting A Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOOH Irterta decoralrve

painting wallpapering 4 molding installation

Piolessional craftsmanshlp• .737-7401

GROSS, JULIUS H.
Paining, paper hanging & decorating by
Princeton owner snee 1969

O'HERN WORKS. INC. (Minting

Custom paper hanging 41,1, ro75

•.R. PfRONE h,. idential 6 commarciei
pamimg and wallpapering Custom color

1 Free est Fufy insured 921-6468

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau Si. Princeton 921-6600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operaled
since 1947 Complete travel arranges
344 Nassau Slreel Princeton 924-2550

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Sam 1925
16Gor,i

. eviiie 6960141
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

, OfS Im IcaU
n"* v w"0Mi * *0N PAV,N0 *

1 LANDSCAPE CO

iiialicv

125 1V>«i .

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting 4 fertilization, pruning, spraying

4 grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone
pavers, walls & patios Kubott trade*

References 924-4777

TIMBERLANO TREE EXPERTS
lopping 4 shaping Tree 4 slump

removal specialists 75 ft bucket tru

CDs, OVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

New \ uaad Bo .I'll \ sold

Open 7 days For all loofng 4 gutter work Spaciakmg n

1 1 1-. nvi>

www

mg Crushed stone Tar 4 chips Seal coating
Ckamage grading 4 excavating RaAoadties
Belgian block Prmceton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVING Since 1953 Blacktop
drrvvways 6 parking lots Free estimates Mas
mOstd I Vm B CBpaad 609-386-3772 crane available Fufy ^tured Free consulta

_^^V»oo«Tp«tC,nl,ol:
Historical Restorations:
FLESCHS ROOFING

6O9-687-9U0

COOPER PEST CONTROL .

-: -' >,-•.,
1

.•
i

tree 1955 Futy r« Frw est 799 '300

921-0681 hxstoncal rasloraicn BuA^n Yanke* guners B> Pharmarlaa-
lyCDtAOVTJtfJpitucqn comce 6 slate work 60M94^427 « rer PHARMi

1 Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH
1 < in cabnetrv BO

SOling. crown mokfcngs. chav

60B-497>3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAII

r^n$|

decks, basamants. smal iqu. too 466-2693

GBBM

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET

Small to large events 160 Nassau Street
Prneaion

• Home Improvement & Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN

' 1 Cuaiomti

MAX. CONSTRUCTION rwMgmant
j aoos2i>3je

H. SIMS HOMES. INC
"wot. eastern ea.

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Noma
VAdy

Chimney Cleaning/Repair:
EXE CHIMNEY SWEEPS

JAjr camaia evoiuai

repairs 1

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
1 andAjr oerM<aiJons

- aps dampers 6 m

,

iepa» Walerptooiinfl 609 -

• Insurance:

FORER PHARMACY
Preao«xxns surgcals sck room suppbas.
160 VAIharspoon Procton 921-7267

• Plumbing & Heating:
M.J. GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING

RaprsA sXarakona Xacnan 4 bathroom
'er^x^-

; CN BB.N 1274 4 No
' <an Wndaor 44j 6083

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL j-ve 1925
nepaxrt ramooaangA nstaBatons Hotaaap
heaaws N J L< a3S33 16 Gordon Av
LamwancaMlB 9964)141

MICHAEL J. MCSSKR Ptymfctg A
Haatlng. Inc. •^63AlrArnDrg6
beatwg sarv 24-tn mturad 92443602

• Printers:

LOH PRINTINO Unite . ompaiat PnnBng

• Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Snca 1968 Cusfom
reuphorslery ol Irving room, otong 6 antique
turnrtue Large fatmc setecbon Foam cush-
«or»s PKAupAdeavery 906-231-0772

• Waterproofing:
STA DRV BASEMENT WATER-

PROOFING CO. Frt» esHnates Aflordao*
• . . i • 30000sat«J«o

cuMomers • C«a 24/7 800-272-3324

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR.
1962 Free

ALLEN X STULTSCaSmce 1061

vta^HStsKr? 44X43.10 £ Co°' ,«*,i»^1

•acLlAII AOXNCY •Vsc* . - ^j « ;•",',, x iij**j
»d rtol» Nassau sr^pm 693-930)

—

Dining Out?
• •• Ambassadors. Nobel prize
BTtMtrs. students A ordinary
aWftalf share hearti rrrtuMm fied
tooa. at* 4 rvgn sore* MorvSat 1

1

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

i Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Apa 3 mo

. Kitchen Remodenng: ^Z™*™^
FLEETWOOD XITCNENS A BATHS ,.

" "• l— "> --•o-^. 9rj»78^in uommn aT^ajwii
• Landscape Architects: • Railings: Iron Work: *ont u>r,,> *******

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, me. DINGER BROS. IRON WORXS U**) "TT" SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
LAMP^ Canaatfiane»capaarcf>«acii4 t938 Harv is tov««& 8Y08

M aAfra?i-iSli**'
N ^^S??"* ttmm a*r* Reo*» »^«**>**gr«sio-r rg »a-MS*tta Lawrenoaveai tO*«AvoJU0 Fu»» nastd FmaeeemafeM 8C«sJi6>lS54 Mbbo»

Last spring, the Princeton kind of guys to crumble and
High golf team entered the they played well."

Mercer County Tournament as DiMeglio's performance, in

a dark horse contender for the particular, exemplified the
crown. team's persistence. "Mike was
The youthful Little Tigers really wonderful, I'm really

turned heads as their proud of him," asserted Sever-

sophomore-laden lineup took ance.

the title, fighting WW/P-N to a "At the beginning of the
draw and then prevailing over season he was out No. 1

the Knights in a sudden-death player but then he dropped
playoff. back to fourth or fifth. He
Last week, PHS entered the told me that he wanted to sit

2005 MCT at Mercer Oaks as out a few matches to work on
the odds-on favorite for the his game. He went to the

crown, bringing a gaudy 16-1 practice range and he worked
mark this spring and a 33-1 on his putting."

combined record over the last DiMeglio's practice certainly

two seasons into the paid off last Wednesday. "His
competition. putting was really working
PHS head coach Sheryl Sev- well for him," said Severance

erance acknowledged that her in assessing DiMeglio's perfor-

team found it harder to be in mance.
the hunted role as opposed to "| think he did really well in

the hunter. fae playoff. Ben is one of the

"We were a lot more ner- top players in the county and
vous this year," acknowledged Mike hung in there. On the
Severance. "When you're last hole he took an extra club

expected to win, there is a lot

more pressure. Last year, it

was exciting and more of a
surprise when we won."

and he hit it too hard and
landed in the water. I think he

was a little too pumped up."

DiMeglio and the Little
Overcoming those nerves, Tigers werc pumpe(j up again

PHS generated winning excite-
|ast Monday as they finished

ment for a second straight
first jn the South and Central

year as it took the MCT team Group III sectional tournament
title, shooting a 317 to edge at Running Deer Golf Club in
runner-up Hopewell Valley by Pittsgrove
th

[

6
H
SU
A

k

T PHQ UAU PHS Had a team SCOrC ° f

Individually, PHS was led by 324 to finish first by four
junior Mike DiMeglio, who stroll over mnner-up Moore-
shot a two-over 74 to tie for slown . Qnce again showing its
first place in the individual trademark depth, PHS was led
standings with Ben Bershad of by Teifer and Gibbs who each
Hopewell. DiMeglio fell to carded a 79. DiMeglio and
Bershad in a four-hole playoff. George Graham both shot 83
Kyle Rasavage was the next while Heisen had an 86.

Little Tiger with an 80 while After fahering in me ^
Jordan Gibbs shot an 81 and tional last spring, the team
Peter Te.fer carded an 82. had been looking forward to
Severance, who has noted getting things right this time

since the beginning of the sea- around. "We had big wins at
son that she had more good the Cherry Valley Tournament
players that spots in the line- and at the MCT," said Sever-
up, had to rely that depth last ance, whose team will now
Wednesday. play in the Tournament of

She found out at the last Champions on May 23 at Bur-

lington Country Club in West-

hampton. "We beat top teams

ike Haddonfield and Shaw-
This was next on our

minute that Greg Heisen had

mono and couldn't play,

necessitating her to insert

Rasavage into the five-player nee

lineup. "st -

Then early in the round, jun- With its skill and nerve, the

ior star Casey Huckel. walked Little Tigers' list of triumphs

off the course after he got off figures to keep getting longer

to a rough start. Huckel's exit and longer. — Bill Alden

meant that PHS didn't have

the luxury of dropping the

worst score of its quintet.

"Kyle had played Monday

and had shot a one-under 35

so he was hot," said Sever-

ance in explaining her deci-

sion to put Rasavage in for

Heisen.

"Casey wasn't playing well

and he didn't want to embar-

rass himself. When the other

guys found out, they weren't

happy. But they are not the

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics'

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
^ "Friendly So 1 ice at us Best!"

»S& www.larinis.com J|gg,>
^" COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS ^

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS
24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE

1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5



Hun Softball Wins Lawrenceville Marathon
But Comes Up Short In Prep A Title Game

Outings available from $59 pp.

When Emily Rosenthal was
hit with mono before the
spring, the Hun School pitch-

ing ace knew she was in for a
bumpy spring.

Sidelined during preseason
and for Hun's first two games,
Rosenthal struggled to find the

form she displayed in 2004 as

she hurled Hun to the state

Prep A title.

As Rosenthal battled to get

in sync, the Raiders struggled

along with her.

Plagued by spotty hitting and
defensive lapses, Hun dropped

two games to Lawrenceville,

fell to Steinert and Allentown,

and got eliminated at the quar-

terfinal stage of the Mercer

County Tournament by Notre

Dame.

Coming into the Prep A
semifinal at Lawrenceville last

week, Rosenthal and her

mates were determined to

show how good they could be.

The Raiders accomplished that

goal as they outlasted
Lawrenceville, pulling out a
dramatic 5-3 win in 15
innings.

The marathon contest saw
Hun came up with a three-run
rally in the top of the 11th to
take a 3-0 lead only to see
Lawrenceville answer back
with three runs on its own in
the bottom of the frame.

Rosenthal regained her form
as she held the Big Red score-

less the rest of the way with
Hun breaking through with
two in the top of the 15th to

end the three-hour classic with
a win.

Two days later, however,
Hun couldn't build on that vic-

tory as it produced another
spotty effort in falling 8-1 to
Peddie last Thursday in the

state Prep A title game.
As she reflected on her

spring, Rosenthal acknowl-
edged that she has experi-

enced more than her share of

frustration.

"1 was bummed because I

missed the preseason," said

Rosenthal. "It is hard to miss

preseason because that is

when everybody bonds. Last

year, we jelled at the
beginning."

LEARNING CURVE: Hun School Softball coach
Kathy Quirk makes a point to one of her charges in

a recent game. Quirk was required to draw on her
coaching acumen as the Raiders struggled through
an up-and-down campaign which saw them finish

with a final record of 11-7. iPhoiom e>iiAiieanjspoiw<ioni

This year's Hun squad never
quite jelled in the same man- '

|

ner. "It has been an up and
down spring," conceded
Rosenthal

"We struggled because of

the hitting; we just needed to

have more confidence. We
would have an awesome game
and then we'd come back and
play completely differently."

In reflecting on her team's
topsy-turvy week, Hun head
coach Kathy Quirk credited

her team with coming up with

an awesome effort in the win
over Lawrenceville.

"We toughed it out, they had
beaten us twice during the sea-

son," said Quirk.

"We didn't want it to hap-

pen again. We played strong

defense and then the bats

came alive in the 11th. We
didn't fold. They really wanted
this."

But, as has been the partem
all spring, Hun came out with

a clunker in falling to Peddie.

The Raiders surrendered three

runs in the second and five

more in the third as the Fal-

cons cruised to the title.

"Anything and everything,"

said Quirk succinctly in assess-

ing what went wrong in her

team's subpar effort against

the Falcons. "I honestly don't

know what was wrong."

The veteran coach acknowl-

edged that Rosenthal wasn't at

the top of her game 48 hours
after her long-distance effort

against Lawrenceville.

"Em didn't throw her best,"

said Quirk. "She threw wild

pitches, she just wasn't her-

self. It was disappointing to

come off a win like we had on
Tuesday and play like this."

Although Hun hasn't "

enjoyed the success it had last

spring, Quirk believes the

players have still forged a

strong bond with each other.

"They push each other,"

asserted Quirk, whose team
rebounded from the Peddie

setback to beat Blair 9-5 last

Friday and the top Hill 11-1 a

day later. "They care about

each other; they support each

other."

In Rosenthal's view, that

team chemistry was epito-

mized by the effort in the

Lawrenceville win. "It was
exhausting," said Rosenthal.

"We knew we were the team
that wasn't going to give up. I

had never seen us so pumped
up." —Bill Alden

IN THE NEWS? E-maif a copy to

Mom Check out
www towntopics com

J* *w<

TJreaf Golf!

Great Price!

Seniors
rrfTTiT"!.!

GOING THE DISTANCE: Hun School Softball pitcher
Emily Rosenthal fires a delivery in action earlier
this spring. In the state Prep A semifinal,
Rosenthal went all 15 innings as Hun outlasted
Lawrenceville 5-3. Perhaps feeling the effect of
that grueling effort, Rosenthal wasn't at her best
as Hun fell 8-1 to Peddie last Thursday in the Prep
A title game. (**$», uMmtustvuc**)

CAR WASH
3515 US Route I.Princeton, NJ

609-987-9313

$O0FF
miAny Special

</5TT

Cannot be combined with any other oltei

JUNCTION

33 Pnnceton-Htghtstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-5:45pm.

Sat 8 30am-2 30pm

Includes
greens

Monday - Thursday $26.00

Friday $30.00

Sat & Sun w/Cart $55.00

Call for tee times 908.369.3322

Hillsborough Golf

& Country Club

WertsvUle Rd., Neshanic Station NJ 08853
Only 7 miles from Hopewell, 14 miles from Princeton.

Visit us online at www.hillsboroughgolf.com



Baseball: Unable to slow

down a determined Princeton

High squad, Hun dropped a

12-3 decision to the Little

Tigers last Thursday in the

Mercer County Tournament

quarterfinals Hun, now 14-5.

will play in the state Prep A
semifinals at Blair on May 18

with the championship to be

decided the next day at a site

to be determined.

Prep A tournament. Wilder

Sampson provided the Raid-

ers main highlight on the sin-

gles side at the competition as

he placed second at first sin-

gles. The second doubles team

of Ren Gates and Nick Ven-

tura took second in their

flight.

Adams fired in three goals

while Patrick Briody and Joey

Horowitz chipped in two

apiece. In upcoming action,

the Panthers, now 7-7, play at

New Egypt on May 18 and at

Pennington on May 20.

LAWRENCEVILLE

Lawrenceville dropped a 22-6

decision to the Royals last

Sunday in the state Prep A
championship game. Sara

Rood and Nellie Morris each

scored two goals for the Big

Red. who finished the season

with a 15-3 record.

RED ALERT: Princeton Day School senior

defender Kristina Costa, center, tries to elude

two Lawrenceville defenders last Thursday as

PDS fell 15-8 to the Big Red in a state Prep A
semifinal contest. Meg Kerwin scored four goals

and Katy Briody added two as the Panthers

dropped to 10-5. PDS was slated to conclude its

season by hosting Rutgers Prep on May 17.

iPholo try BillAUtn/NJ .'.;

Boys' Lacrosse: Drew
Mervin and Marcus Greenacre

both scored two goals but it

wasn't enough as Hun fell

11-6 to Mercersburg last Sat-

urday. Hun, which fell to 11-5

with the defeat, was slated to

play at Lawrenceville on May
17 In the state Prep A title

ontest The Raiders close out

their season by playing at

Montgomery on May 18 and

M Hopewell Valley on May
21.

Boys' Basketball: Kyle

Zosulis was named last week

as the new head coach of the

PDS boys' basketball team.

Zosulis has previously coached

at Council Rock High. Bucks

Community College, and
Harry Truman High. He is a

graduate of Kings College

where he played basketball

and baseball. Zosulis replaces

Ahmed El-Nokali, who left the

program to go to business

school.

Boys' Tennis: Hun finished

third last weekend in the state

Boys' Lacrosse: Senior

midfielder Stephen Adams
had another big day but it

wasn't enough as PDS fell

12-10 to Voorhees last Friday.

Boys' Lacrosse: Lawrence-

ville tasted defeat for the first

time this season as it fell 6-5

to William Penn Charter

School last Saturday. Trailing

5-1 after three quarters, the

Big Red scored four goals in

the final period as they made
a valiant attempt to remain

perfect on the season.
Lawrenceville, which fell to

18-1 with the loss, was sched-

uled to host Hun on May 17

in the state Prep A title game.

The Big Red will conclude

their season with home games
against North Hunterdon on

May 18 and Hunterdon Cen-

tral on May 21.

Softball: PHS dropped a

10-0 decision to Nottingham

last Monday to fall to 9-14 on

the season. In upcoming
action, the Little Tigers play at

Notre Dame on May 1 8 and at

Hightstown on May 19.

Girls' Lacrosse: Unable to

slow undefeated Oak Knoll.

v»
With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services.

Fitness

Rtnt

Jr Olympic Pool

Rehabilitation

• I .mvenient rel<

1 Occupation*! Thet apy

a Pediatric rehabilitate'

witl

slated

condfi

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education &
Outreach Program, ottering a range ot

grams and

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

• Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

jving

Ding, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Servi

Child Care & Youth

Programs

a Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.
0ur uniqui ed fttntSS services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at
Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

TrY ou ' monthly membership plan and txptritnci tor yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
| www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
| 1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5a.rn.-11 p.m.

SAT.- SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Princeton HealthCare System;

m University MedtcaJ Center at Princeton

, Prrceton House Behavtocal Health

m Merwtek Rehab Hospital & Nursing C^e

m Princeton HomeCare Services

, Prwcrtan SnycaJ Center

m Prreeton fitness & Wellness Center

, Princeton HeaithCare System Foundation

Boys' Lacrosse: Unable to

get its attack clicking. PHS fell

10-3 to Moorestown last Sat-

urday. Kyle Novak, Mike Viet-

en. and Tyler Moni scored a

goal apiece as PHS slipped to

8-8 on the season. The Little

Tigers play at Hillsborough on

May 18 before hosting Hights-

town on May 19.

Girls' Lacrosse: Becky
Schild had another productive

game but it wasn't enough as

PHS fell 17-10 to Morristown-

Beard last Thursday. Schild

fired in four goals while Liz

Haughton and Isadora Nogui-

era scored two apiece. The
defeat left the Little Tigers

with a final mark of 4-12.

Boys' Tennis: PHS tuned up
for the state tournament by
blanking Steinert 5-0 last

Monday to improve to 13-6

on the season. The Little

Tigers were slated to host

Freehold on May 17 in the

opening round of the Central

Jersey Group III Sectional.

The winner advances to the

sectional semifinals on May
19 with the title match sched-

uled for May 24.

Track: PHS produced some

excellent individual perfor-

mances last Saturday at the

Mercer County Track champi-

onships held at Steinert High.

In the girls' meet, the Little

Tigers got a big day from

Libby Bliss, who finished first

in the 800 and took fourth in

the 400. Natalie Gengel
soared 110 to win the pole

vault. Other individual stand-

outs for PHS included Zoe

Samak. the third-place fin-

isher in the javelin, and Elesha

Casimir, who took fifth in the

400. In the team standings,

the PHS girls finished seventh

of 13 teams. As for the Little

Tiger boys. Louis Abramson
took third in the 800 and Dan
Cavallaro placed third in the

1,600. Other standouts for

PHS included Ryan Trupin.

the third-place finisher in the

high jump. Tom McKinley, the

third-place finisher in the pole

vault, and T.R. Johnson, who
took fourth in the shot put. In

the team standings. PHS fin-

ished ninth of 1 3 teams.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.



LOCAL
SPORTS

Senior Babe Ruth Baseball

Now Holding Registration

The Princeton-Cranbury
Senior Babe Ruth (SBR) base-

ball program has begun regis-

tration for the upcoming sum-
mer season.

The PC-SBR team is entered

into the Mercer County Senior

Babe Ruth League and plays

against teams from Allentown,

Hamilton, Lou Gehrig,
Hopewell, Lawrence, Notting-

ham, Trenton, and West
Windsor.

The team may carry up to

18 players whose birthdays

range from August 1, 1986
through July 31, 1990. The
team typically plays two or
three games each week plus a

post-season playoff. The sea-

son is scheduled to begin on
June 12.

Players who are residents of

Princeton and Cranbury are

SPOTLIGHT ON:

herapy

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT

SIT BACK
AND DE-STRESS

While recumbenl bicycles
account for only about 1% of
total bicycle sales, they are

rapidly increasing in populari-

ty. The bikes, which feature a

laid-back riding position, are

especially popular among
Baby Boomers, who arc seek-

ing to relieve the strain on
shoulders, arms, hands, and

backs that may .irisc from
leaning over the handlebars of

a traditional road bike. When
outfitted with full-sized seats,

"bents'* exert t.ir less sircvs on
the tailbone Sitting in the

reclining position takes the

pressure off the upper pari ol

the body. As an added benefit,

recumbenl bikes have .i much
smaller wind profile, which

means ihey go much faster,

especially downhill In addi-

tion, recumbt nts offt t
.i better

ih.m ir.KliiuHi,i| bil

Physical therapy .iddresscs the

u. it i in in healing and preven-

lion "i injuries and disabili-

M II KIHABILITA-
TION CF.NTEK, we see

patients on an individual

basis, developing programs
lor each person depending on

their needs i or mon infer

mafjon, call 732-329-1181 or

set us .il 155 Raymond Road
(Buckingham Plate Facility)

We strongly suggest thai any

persistent joint injury be taken

to a physician, preferably an

orthopedist, so that a proper

therapy program can be
prescribed.

Please sendyour queUum\

or comments to my office

or e-mail meal:

uierehabcenterecomcast.net

P S Because their acrody-

namie design proved to be so

advantageous, recumbent
bicycles were banned by inter-

national racing officials in

1934.

e THE

RiHABUJIAnON
Center

eligible as are players who
may live outside those areas
but attend schools within
those geographic boundaries.

Players from Montgomery and
Hopewell, where there is no
SBR Program, may also
register.

Those interested in playing

for the team should contact
Fred Cooper at 215-738-
1500.

PSA Soccer

Holding Tryouts
The Princeton Soccer Asso-

ciation (PSA) will be holding
tryouts for its 2005 fall travel

teams from May 16-June 3.

The tryouts will be held at

the Washington Road fields

and are free and open to all

players interested.

During the week of May 16,
the following tryouts will be
held: Under- 10 boys-May 16
and 18 from 4:15 p.m. to

5:45 p.m.; U-10 girls- May 17
and 19 from 4:15 p.m. to

5:45 p.m.; U-ll girls-May 18
and 19 from 6:00 p.m. to

7:45 p.m.; U-ll boys- May
16 from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45
p.m and May 17 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-12 girls

competitive-May 18 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-12 girls

premier-May 17 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-12 boys
premier -May 16 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-13 boys
premier-May 16 from 6:00
p.m to 7:45 p.m.; U-13 girls

competitive- May 19 from
4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.; U-13
girls premier-May 16 from
6:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-14
boys- May 17 from 4:15 to

5:45 p.m.; U-15 boys
competitive-May 16 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-15 boys
premier-May 17 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; and U-17
boys and U-18 boys- May 19
from 6:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.

During the week of May 23,
the following tryouts will be
held: U-9 boys-May 23 and 26
from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.;
U-12 girls premier- May 23
from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.;
U-12 girls competitive- May
25 from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45
p.m.; U-12 boys-May 25 from
6:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-13
boys premier-May 26 from
6:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-13
boys competitive- May 25 and
26 from 4:15 p.m. to 5:45
p.m; U-13 girls premier-May
24 from 6:00 D.m. to 7.45

p.m.; U-13 girls competitive-

May 25 and 26 from 6:00
p.m to 7:45 p.m.; U-14 girls

premier -May 23 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.: U-14 girls

competitive- May 23 and 24
from 415 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.;

U-14 boys- May 23 from 4:15
p.m. to 5:45 p.m.; U-15 girls-

May 24 from 6:00 p.m. to

7:45 p.m.; U-15 boys
premier- May 23 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-15 boys
competitive-May 24 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-16 girls-

May 24 from 6:00 p.m. to

7:45 p.m.; and U-16 boys-
May 25 from 6:00 p.m. - 7:45
p.m. ; U-17 boys-May 26 from
6:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; U-17
girls-May 25 from 6:00 p.m.
to 7:45 p.m.; U-18 boys-May
26 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:45
p.m.. and U-18 girls-May 26
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.

A full schedule of the tryouts

and directions are available at

the PSA website at
www.princetonsoccer.org. For
additional information, call the

PSA Travel Office at
609-737-4121.

grade 6-10 this September^
All sessions will take place in

the new gym at John Wither-
spoon Middle School. The
camps will include general
skill work as well as live game
play. Campers will be able to
svuin .it the Community Park
pool after each daily sessi

For more information, con-
tact the Rec Department .it

609-921-9480 or log onto its

website <>t www.princeton
recreation.com.

Princeton Youth Soccer

Recent Results
The Princeton Paws, a

Princeton Soccer Association

Under- 11 girls' travel team,
fell 1-0 match to the Hiber-

nian Hawks last Sunday. The
game's lone goal came on a
penalty kick late in the game.
Jordan Schwartz and Roni
Nagle spearheaded Prince-

ton's defense while Shelby
Yvon and Mia Haughton
excelled in the midfield.

Pop Warner Football

Holding Last Registration
The Princeton Pop Wamei

youth football and cheeriead-
tag program will be holding
final registration on Jim

|

from 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m ,i

Princeton Charter School
located on Bunn Drive

Boys and girls ages 5-14
(who weigh up to 1 50 pounds
for iootl>,tll) .we eligible to

play in the football program
or participate In cheerleading.

The cost is $150, which
includes all equipment and
uniforms except for cleats.

Full scholarships are available

to any children in net. I

The mission of Pop Warner
organization is to enable

i (ill

dren to benefit from partJt Ipa

tion in team sports and activi-

ties in a safe and stun
I

environment.

For more information
tact Tom Zucosky at (609)
924-9650 or via his e-mail,

tom@discoverycap.com. for
football. Steve Olentine at

(609) 921-8845 or via his »
"Mil. Olentiiie@aol.com if

interested in coaching, or Joye
Nagle at (609) 683-5844 for
cheerleading.

Additional information and
forms can be obtained by log-
ging onto the group's website
at www.princetonpop

r.com or emailing ppw
football@aol.com or ppw
» lieerle.uling@ aol.com.

Adult Baseball League

Accepting New Teams
The MSM Baseball League

of New Jersey is currently

forming and admitting new
teams for the upcoming sum-
mer season.

Individual players ages 18
and up and/or teams with

is of that age can
tar. Players of any skill

are welcome. There is a 10
game season followed by play-

oils l he regular season starts

In early June.

For more information. < .ill

Dave Micallef .it 973-699-

8336, e-mail MABL3@
nun com, or log onto www
.amateurbaseballnj.com.

PHS Football Team
Holding Youth Camp
Princeton High football

coach Stephen Everetie will be
holding the program s annual
youth football camp on June
22-24 from 9:00 a.m. to

12:00 noon at the PHS turf

football stadium.

The non-contact camp is

open youth ages 8-14 and will

on helping pa
develop their football skills

and better understand the fun-

damentals of the game. The
camp involves both group and

lual instruction and is

suited for beginners as well as
more experienced players.

The cost of the camp is

$100 for all three days or $35
for single-day sessions Schol-
arships are available. For
more information, call 609-
204-1850 or e-mail Stephen.
Everette@monet . prs k 1 2 . nj .us

.

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics

Rec Department

Holding Hoops Camps
The Princeton Recreation

Department will be running
three weeks of basketball
camp for boys and girls this

summer.

For boys, there will be two
one-week session directed by
Princeton High boys' hoops
coach Dave Kosa. The first

camp will take place from July

5-8 with the second one
scheduled for August 8-12.

For girls, there will be a

one-week session directed by

PHS girls' basketball coach
Nikki lnzano. That camp is

slated to run from July 18-21.

The camps are open to stu-

dents that will be entering

PERENNIALS for*.,. *.,«! shade

20% Off
"Old Fashioned Bleeding Heart

"

MARIGOLDS
BY THE CRATE

NOW * 14.99 • Crate 2/$28.00
mix or match varieties

including the white one... Trench Vanilla"

PEPPER PLANTS NOW AVAILABLE
21 Sweet Varieties •IS Hot Varieties

Visit Our Website at www.mazurnursery.com

Mazur Nursery & Flower shop
"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"
265 Baker's Basin Road, Lawrenceville

587-9150 • OPEN 7 DAYS

Overpopulation Kills

Every day in America,
thousands of innocent animals
like these find themselves
homeless or at the wrong end
of a vet's needle.

You can help put an end to

animal overpopulation by
spaying or neutering your pet.

Or, by donating to SAVE's
Capital Campaign and help-
ing fund our onsite Spay/
Neuter Clinic.

SAVE
Princeton \v Animal Shelter

established 1941

900 Herrontown Road. Princeton. NJ
609-921-6122 www save-animals org

www.therehabilitationcefltef.com



OBITUARIES

Dr. Davies earned his bache- "Generations of undergradu- art and archaeology from

lor's and master's degrees ates and graduate students. Princeton,

from the University of Edin- as well as his colleagues, |n addition to teaching at

burgh and his D.Phil, from treasured his insights and his the University. Dr. Davies led

Oxford University. From wit." a course every year or so at

1942 to 1945, he was minis- Guggenheim Memorial Princeton Theological Semi-

ter of the Wellington Congre- Foundation Fellowships in nary. In 1978, he was one of

gational Church in South 1960 and 1965 and a Hun- seven faculty members from

London, an area known as (ington Library Award in New Jersey colleges and uni-

"bomb alley" for the heavy 1968 enabled Dr. Davies to versities to help launch a

pounding it received from further his writing of Worship cooperative ecumenical grad-

German rockets. In 1945-46, and Theology in England, uate program in liturgical

he was director of education He received a doctor of let- studies at Drew University,

for the Brilish YMCA with the ters in 1970 from Oxford He was the recipient of hon-

British Army of the Rhine, based on the first three vol- orary degrees from several

supervising 55 recreational umes of the work, which institutions.

and study centers in Germa- traced the history of Protes-

ny, Belgium, France, and the tant and Catholic theology. He is survjved by his wife,
Netherlands. worship, and religious art and Marie-Helene Davies of
He joined the faculty at music from the Reformation princeton; a daughter, Chris-

Rhodes University in Graham- to modem times. A sixth vol-
tjne pisan \ f Tanytown,

stown, South Africa, in 1947. ume was later added to the N y. ;
two sons, Hugh of La

serving as dean of the faculty set, which was re-edited by j ||a
'

Calif., and Philip of

The funeral service was
May 16 at the First Baptist

Church, with the Rev. Frank-

lin A. Smith officiating. Inter-

ment was in Princeton Ceme-
tery.

Arrangements were by the

Hughes Funeral Home.

of divinity there from 1951 to

1953. He earned his doctor

of divinity degree from the

University of South Africa in

Norton M. Davies 1951. In 1 953 he returned to

Horton Marlais Davies, 89, Oxford as head of the

Eerdmans Publishing into a

three-volume paperback in

1996.

Gloucester, Mass.; five grand-

children; and his first wife.

Brenda Davies of Newtown,
Pa.

A memorial service will be

held at 2 p.m. on Thursday,

Ethel C. Leese
Ethel C. Leese, 82, of

Ewing, died May 1 1 at Hamil-

ton Continuing Care Center.

Bom in Trenton, she had

lived in Ewing since 1955.

In 1969, she joined the

Princeton Township Board of

Health as Registrar of Vital

Statistics. Later, when Prince-

ton Borough and Princeton

Township merged services to

form the Princeton Regional

Board of Health, she contin-

ued to serve as Registrar until

her retirement in 1991.

She was a member of the

New Jersey State Bureau of

Vital Statistics. In Ewing, she

His other books include

Christian Deviations, which
of Princeton a noted author- Department of Church His- was published in the United J^"

"{g"
at'TriniV Church was a member of the Busy

Ity on the history of Christian- lory at the university's Mans- States as The Battle of the 33 Mercer Street The Uni- C's Senior Citizens,
ity, died May 1 1 at home. field College. Sects, Mirror of the Ministry versitys Department of Reli- The wife of the late John B.
The Henry W. Putnam Pro- Dr. Davies came to Prince- in Modern Novels, and Like gjon is a]so p iannjng a service Leese and mother of the late

Religion Emeritus, ton to help inaugurate a Angels From a Cloud: The
for^ fa ||

John J. Leese, she is survived
English Metaphysical

'

. by a daughter, Nancy
Preachers. 1588-1645. His Memorial donations may be

Chiare ,|o of
U
£wi a ^

autobiography, A Church made to Tnmty Church for tts ^ Ewing; and six
Historian 's Odyssey: A Cnsis Ministry, or to Habitat

Memoir, was published in
for Humanity.

1993. He also co-wrote Sa-

cred Art in a Secular Cen-

tury with his son, Hugh
Davies, who earned his A.B.,

lessor of

h<- served on the Prin<«don broad new program of gradu-
Universilv f.Kiilly from 1956 ate study in religion that had
until 1984. He was the been established in 1955.
author of more than 30 "His teaching interests
I' I m.l.nlinn Worship ranged widely through arts

and Theology m England, a and literature while Ins * hoi

five-volume work published arship ( entered in the history
by Princeton University Press of worship and reliqious prac-
in the 1960s and 1970s ti,<-. said John Wilson, Pro-
A native of South Wales, lessor of Religion Emeritus

Dorothy J. Still

Dorothy Jane Still, 65, of

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• I <|ii;ilif y of Men and Women is a divine principle.

Each is like the winjj of a bird —
without balance the bird cannot fly

•Women in all areas ot the world must be educated and
take part in all fields of endeavor.

'Equality of men and women is essential to

world peace.

•Abuse within families will be greatly reduced with

the acceptance of this principle.

•Women are the first educators of children.

The Baha'isol Lawrencevllle, Princeton and Hamilton Township conduct
classes each Sunday i"i

i hildrt n and adults and these are open to people of

all ages ami faiths u you on interested In Fostering these ideals in your fam-

ily and would like i»> attend, 01 would like more information about the

Baha'i Faith, t all Wi ndy Kvalheira at 609-683 8929 01 e-mail

kvaiif mm,.' aol.com.

Weekly I levotions open to all v to 9:30 AM.

Sunday Classes art 10 10AM to Noon at the Lannin 1, 1925 Pen-
nington Road, in. i

south ol the entrant i i" ( lollt g< "i New Jersey. Please

join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

M.F.A. and Ph.D. degrees in West Hartford, Conn., for-

merly of Princeton, died May
8 at Hartford Hospital
accompanied by her family.

The cause of death was heart

and lung disease.

Born in Wadesboro, N.C.,

the daughter of the late

George King and Thelma
(Lockhart) Sellers of Prince-

ton, she attended schools in

Anson County. N.C. and
Princeton. She moved to

Hartford in 1968 and worked
at Hartford Hospital for

almost 25 years before retir-

ing.

She loved to travel, but was
happiest when she was sur-

rounded by her family and
friends during the holidays or

at family reunions. She also

enjoyed shopping for clothes,

for herself and for her chil-

dren. She was known for her

smile and wonderful sense of

humor.

She is survived by two sons,

Tab A. of Princeton and Ray-

mond L. of West Hartford;

two sisters, Grace Montgom-
ery of Ewing Township and
Betty J. Sellers of North
Bethesda, Md.; two grand-

sons; and one great-
granddaughter.

grandchildren.

Services will be private at

Colonial Memorial Park,
Hamilton Township.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to

Sunshine Foundation, 1041
Mill Creek Drive, Feasterville,

Pa. 19053; or Prospect
Heights Fire Company, 1660
9th St., Ewing 08638.

Arrangements are under
the direction of The Mather-
Hodge Funeral Home.

_j

Donald B. Everman
Donald B. Everman, 61, of

Lambertville, died May 13 at

his daughter's home in

Princeton.

Born in Toledo, Ohio,

where he lived for 45 years,

he had lived in Lambertville

for the past 1 5 years.

He had been the owner-

operator of Signs Etc. of

Princeton since 1995.

He was a member of the

Princeton Corridor Rotary

Club and Greater Princeton

Chamber of Commerce, and
a volunteer with Eden Insti-

tute for many years.

He is survived by a son,

David B. of Princeton; a

daughter, Tana M. Everman
of Princeton; two brothers,

Herbert of Grand Rapids,

Mich, and Laurence of Cham-
paign, 111.; a sister, Genevieve

Osenko of Charlevoix, Mich.;

and three grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Eden Foundation.

1 Eden Way. Princeton
08540; or to Princeton Alli-

ance Church. 20 Schalks
Crossing Road, Plainsboro

08536.

Arrangements were by The
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.

Barbara A. Allen

Barbara Armstrong Allen,

74, of Princeton, died May
13 at Merwick Rehab Hospi-

tal & Nursing Care.

Bom in Newark and raised

in Belleville, she graduated

from Douglas College, Rut-

gers University, in 1951 with

high honors as a member of

Phi Beta Kappa.

She had a long career as a

systems analyst, first with

IBM and then with Educa-

tional Testing Service. She
retired from ETS in 1993.

Predeceased by her par-

ents, Catherine and William

Armstrong, and two siblings,

John Armstrong and
Elizabeth Carlson, she is sur-

vived by her husband of 51
years, Burton Allen; a daugh-

ter, Jenny Allen; a son, Hunt-

er; and six grandchildren.

The funeral service will be

at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
May 18 at The Kimble
Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton

Avenue, with the Rev. Marti

Reed Hazelrigg officiating.

KATHERINE J.

COOPER
Katherine (Keely) Cooper,

90, of Pennington, New
Jersey passed away Mon-
day, May 16, 2005. Kate

was born August 25, 1914.

Most recently Kate lived at

Stony Brook Assisted Liv-

ing where she had many
friends and happy times

Se was known for her

beauty and kindness, her

grace and sense of humor.

Preceded by her husband,

Albert Cooper, Jr., our

beloved Kate is survived

by her son, Albert Cooper,

III and his wife Connie; her

daughter, Katherine Lapin

and her daughter-in-law,

Mary Jane Cooper. Kate

was the treasured grand-

mother of Sara Cooper
and her husband, Mike

Delehanty, Mathew Capin

and his wife, Jennifer, and
Christopher Lapin, and two

great grandchildren, Henry

Cooper and Anna Lapin.

Details regarding Kate's

funeral are available

through family members.

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship

Sunday
May 22 at 11:00am

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Breidenthal
Dean o' Rei>gKXjs Life and Dean of the Chapel

Sen/ion 'Estatic Faith"

PennaRose
Orector of Chape* Muse

EricPuttz
fYnopal Unrversity Organist

The Chapel Chor wi sr>g,

-Norn Heaven m fuSea Qory Shone."

*nm Ceooon by franz )o*epn Harden

with iotast Michael Kerweaty 06. and

NomWtAnAtnbaaodon. from Sane foutf

by Mendetaohrv «*h tokxsb Pw Tang 06
mJGofctRJertK

The Princeton University Oapel is located at the

intersection ofWashjngton Road and Wifcam Street



A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

NEW LISTING!

PRINCETON — Are you looking for that special home? This

custom built home is ready to move into. Through the double
doors you are greeted by a quarry tile entry, full brick wall

and open staircase leading to a finished basement. If you
like informal entertaining, you will love the spacious deck
and in-ground pool. S2 zoning. Please call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $629,900

Directions: Rt. 206 to Hillside Ave. #4.

55+ COMMUNITY VACATION RESORT
HAMILTON — Evergreen — with all its upgrades in carpet
and floor, designer window accents, California walk-in closet,

rich looking with crown molding and chair rail. A separate
laundry room for your convenience. Enjoy the luxury of your
country club setting with tennis and all-year-round swimming.
It's your own vacation resort.

Marketed by: Pamela Trapp $295,900

TRADITIONS AT FEDERAL POINT

LAWRENCEVILLE — This gorgeous town home in this 55+

community is just about brand new. Sitting on a premium
lot, this beautiful Bayberry model is totally neutral and ready

to move into. Upgrades include kitchen appliances, counter

tops, flooring and carpeting plus recessed lighting throughout.

Light filled and airy, this is the perfect place to call home. Call

today for your appointment.

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $354,990

THE PICTURE PERFECT HOME!

MONTGOMERY - Surrounded by 'the white picket fence,"

this spectacular 2 story cape is loaded with all the amenities

one could ever want. Gracious formal living and dining

room; warm and inviting family room with a wall of built-in

bookcases; a gourmet kitchen and first floor master suite

are just a few of the many details. Call today to find out

more!

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $1,494,000

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE • I ITLE
mo

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ



Thinking of moving? Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rasfrni Wano*&coi<)*ellbar*«f com

rashmi G.Bhanoi

q -:

COUHUOU.

m

fo place an order:

un
tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@ towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

M
0.

» I
o
51

e I
zM

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Pair ofWing-Back Chairs

6-pc. Cherry Bedroom Suite

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon Fn 9 5. Sat 9-1 609-924-1881

lint's! ©ualitp

$3aintiitg/Contracting

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates
All Painting Services — 'Bv lential Trim Work.

Paper Removal. Bi >"g and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Ouvner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Montgomi i
. rowmhip Brand New I lou i

Hardwood ii""i i nmil) room -
1 fin plai i

Consci aloi ofl I \\ ino Room ' Sunroom
Vudio Si i unl

i

li m ' Mu< h Mon
$1,246,000

Brand '<< h I Bed m ! i bath with a

den ' i I) R m iih /aulii d i eilinjj
'

Montj ry Si I I
I all lo vi ii

1899 000

Universal Real Estate, 1 1 <

Roino \ i i

609^24-0122 m«f« iiniM i iii< ii in hI i
Lu

COMPUTER WIZ: .pensrve

quality computer repair, visits as low

Software r.arc.-.

tion. pop-up and spyware removal,

memory up-grades and more. Call

'32) 921-8925 or (609) 683-

7203
05- 11 -41

SALE BV OWNER:PTON 3 BR 2

batn condo across Irom Princeton

Shopping Center LR w/picture win-

dow. Skylights, hardwood floors. EIK

w/ceramic tiles, new HVAC S3 19.000
'•-09)234-5600

05-11-41

PTOM HOUSE FOR RENT: 3

i baths. LR. DR. family room.

A/C 1-car garage, beautiful garden,

-ok School, close to shopping

'bus $2300/monlh Available

, (609)921-0708
05-11-41

JEWISH CONGREGATION
Ion We are The String of

Pearls, an affiliate of the Jewish

Federation Our
M School is now accepting

for the coming year

i'nnceion on Mon-

6 15 PM for grades
Hjh 6 There is a separate pro-

for Bar and Bat Mitfvah stu-

dents We are a diverse, inclusive and
family friendly community For infor-

mation on membership, please call

Jane Milrod Jemas (609) 683-8787 or

email JemajuOaol com
05-11-41

WALK AWAY TODAY,
Sail your houses a»-i»

For a fair price
On the day of your choice.

To hear our FREE
24 hour recorded message

at 1-800-460-1844 or website

www.buymercerproperties.com
05-18-31

CEMETERY PLANTINGS: (609)

575-5772 Imperial Memorial Gar-

dens Personalized memorial garden

service Annuals, perennials, dwarf

boxwoods Planting, maintenance,

floral design We plant with care from

one special plant to a complete

memorial garden Call today for anni-

versary, birthdays, special occasions

05-11/06-29

MAINE COTTAGE: Beautifully

restored 100 year old Saitbox on Ken-

nebec m Bath, open concepl living

room, dining and kitchen plus sludy

(two sleepers), second floor 2 BR,

large bathroom, wrap around deck,

lawn down to dock and water Avail-

able June 18-October 29 High sea-

son (July 2-AuguSt 31) SI200 per

week. Glf season $950 per week
Contact Cindy Jarvis qarvis©

jihillpres org, (215) 247-3977

05-11/06-01

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255

,

05-18/06-22

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont

riding stables. Hopewell Lessons,

beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundant turnout Pony parties (609)

466-8990
05-18/08-03

HANDY HELPER HEEDED:
Former Key West & Manhattan couple

want help settling into small, new
Hopewell Township house You need
to be physically strong, have sense,

style, some handyman skills, your

own car. and local references Must

like large dogs' $20/hr
;
possibility ol

longer-term P/T Helper position, too
' .x us at (609) 466-5392

05-18-tf

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land-
scaping, mulch, spring cleaning, gut-

jnmg. powerwasnmg. painting.

basement & garage cleaning. &
much more. Ability, experience &
bonded and insured, free estimates

Please call (609) 712-3924

05-04/06-08

WINDOWS B STORM Windows
Inside and out. $7 each window Car-

pet, upholstery, wall, panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning Fully

insured All work guaranteed Call

(609)393-2122

04-20/05-25

SEEKING WORK: For house reno-

vations Precise and accurate work m
pamtmg, wall papering, lexture paint-

ing, floor and bathroom tiles, wall

tiles Free estimate and relerences.

Call (609) 273-4072

04-27/06-01

NEED SOMETHIHG DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and roofing Seminary
graduate with lots of practical experi-

ence Also troubieshoot computers
and networks References available

Please call (609) 466-7799
04-27/06-01

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress7

Professional Organizer will help you

create greater order in your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)

933-1550 or ckawa@juno com
04-27/06-01

VACATION IN PROVENCE! Rent
our village house (tennis, pool in sea-

son, golf nearby) and enioy the ambi-

ance of Provence This is where Van
Gogh painted - where Nostradamus
was born The house is small, com-
fortable and wonderfully well situated

Call (609) 683-1640

04-20/07-06

1996 SAAB 900S: 2 door, black.

new tires, new brakes, new serpentine

bell, power windows, moonroof. origi-

nal owner, great running condition

120.000 miles Call (609) 731-8271

05-18-21

P TON REHTAL WANTED: 3
bedrooms. Community Park District,

long lease start between July 1-15.

$2200 maximum Call (609) 924-0326
or iieve_wilson@hotmaii com Refer-

ences available

05-18-21

SHORT/LONG TERM REHTAL:
In Princeton Fully lurnished, 3 BR.

3 5 bath townhouse Antiques, Onen-
tals, etc S3000/monin plus utilities

Call lor more details. (609) 921-2816
05-18-2t

BEAUTIFUL LAKE COMO:
IH SEPTEMBER

Apartment available with terrace wilh

stupendous view overlooking lake,

swimming pool, walking distance to

center of Menaggio and lake boat

dock For details see www cs emu
edu/~guyb/menaggioHome/ $750/
week, or $2500/month. Call (609)

799-1475

05-18-21

GREAT APARTMEHTI 2 BR. 1st

floor, central Princeton, front & back
porches, central A/C, available 6/1/

05 $l700/month Call Robbie days
(609) 924-2880

05-18-2t

HEED CLEAHIHG & Organizing?

Contact the right personl I'm looking

for employment in housekeeping,
cleaning, elc Reliable, responsible,

10 years experience, own transporta-

tion, references available. Call (609)
396-6326

05-18-21

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.
• 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents 'Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20 00/inch • all bold lace type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PARK AND LIVE ON PINE STREET!

A treasure With 140 3 history on one ol Princeton Borough's prettiest Tree Streets", newly-paved Just last week. This charming five-

bedroom home has many u| ntrsJ Bin recessed Lighting; wood-burning stove: hardwood floors; two front entrances, one with an
old-fashioned swing; lovely garden oil ol a stone patio with shed; and four coveted parking spaces in the driveway.

Entering the front parlor, the single family colonial has a dining/lamily room, ample eat-in kitchen with large island as well as space for

I dining table and chairs Afternoon sun pours In through sliding glass doors and out to the patio, a lovely spot for entertaining and al

fresco dining through the side entrance, which could be dosed off to the rest of the house, there is a new half-bath and starts down to a
handsomely tiled guest or au pair room

Upstairs are foui bedrooms and two baths, (one totally renovated for a sunny master bedroom) and laundry room with stackable washer/
dryer. Don't miss this listing, ideal for all ages, and very quiet due to its one-way street. $ 875.000

A Suzy Trowbridge Listing

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

LTJ
REALTOR'

PRINCETON inlo@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

PPOTTP www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
UKJJUV Serving NJ 6k PA

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street. Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 m



Xn Prudential1 Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Montgomery $44M.U00

Unique Dutch farm house situated on a wooded level acre with large kitchen, 3-4

Bedrooms and 2 baths, large deck, patio and fish i>ond.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions: Rt 601 or 206 to Dutchtow n rlarlingen Rd #202

Hopewell Township $1,290,000

Picturesque setting, private pond, luxurious spacious & iiiimi.k ulate home. 2 StOI)

stone fireplace, gourmet kitchen, walkout hnishcd hasemenl

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: John Moore

Directions: Jaeobs Cieek Kd 10 langlewood Dr. to Pond View to #12 On left

Montgomery $439,000

j 3 bedroom ranch, porch overlooking I acre ii.uin.il selling. Sione fireplace,

Hardwood floors. Additional building fol home business or WOOdsllOp

( ill
l>24-1600 Marketed by: John Moore

Millstone Township M.499.999

HORS1 ( Ol MKi - Jusiii. i
fi i

unique home has be
in I99K w/2 gourmet IriU I

a pcrti

Call (609) 799 : Marketed b>: Kick Stem

Princeton $i,890,ooo

Stately colonial brick front homi cloa own featuring hk tnd 6.3 baths au-paii

suiu i in ulai drivi and I i at trage

I all 924 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions ["he Great Rd orRl !06 to Mountain Ave. #224.

West Windsor $629,000

Princeton Greens detached home Pantastii location spacious interioi loveij rardwith

irden Move righl in

Call 924 1600 Marketed by: Vloletta Adamidou

New Hop, $887,000

I
. i ountj .ii us Besl I toiqut fullj ranot \t d homi beiwi

i .uii.r.n, interioi lovelj garden a peal homi I

r (11924 1600 Marketed by: Vloletta kdamldoo

West Windsor Sl.190.00tt

Jewel ol thi ( in- n! ITii I 100 Sq 1 1 brii I from colonial ofl

I i„ n , wood pant led libi ay ha buili in bookcase 1

1

H, hii, hi i, urn
i ount rt id a Butli i

•• wine

BR h.i ., i i

1

rail in li
lKk *nd Jill

niiii .mi.i .i P bi icn ond Bi Ri »ve in

Marketed bj i
I ana Chan

166 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCET0NHIGHST0WN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-7W-2022

WWW.prUTOXrOaCn.COrn 166NASSAU STREET 44PRINCET0N-HIGHST0WNR0AD .

m prudential *..—«««« r£l r^™ AThe Trident Group
One place where vou can get mortgage

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportun.ty throughout .,..,' j nMirin .
-..' im l settlement services

the naHon. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no tinaiKlll
vU, llUUianCC MU\ sclllumilt SCTVICCS.

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

Contact

Kathleen Murphy or Susan Eelman

Offered at $599,000

Open House This Sunday l P.M.-4 P.M.
Directions: N Harrison to left on Valley to left on Ewing to #12\

PRINCETON: Great h location! Ni l& updaft <
I ranch with 2nd fl. addition including a master suite w/BR, sitting

mi ikylighl h.nli wnli oal in tul >! Wonderful .26 acre lot—close to schools &. shopping!

Open Hoi m THIS Sunday 1 P.M.-4 P.M.

PRINCETON: NEW LiSTINc;! ( in-.u Ku.,., .,,"
i asy living in this 2

BF ,11/2 bath tovi nl i< [< >i ated in l h igg I n m, convi ni< ni do

ihopplng and minut fit im b - r\, d i ereal pi

n . \ all
i

'" i irm

!
n Marketed b? Ron Connor

PRINCETON: NEW PRICE! Contemporary living at it's best! lifts

} yr. young 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath home was designed by Maximillian

Hayden. Full of style with many windows ck doors that lead to decks,

patii ' and wonderfully private backyard. Located in prestigious

Institute for Advanced studies area &. next to Springdale country club

— this hmnc is truly one of a kind!

Offered at $ 1 , 395,000 Marketed b> Beatrice Bloom

PRINCETON: Gorgeous J BR. J full bath duplex (#177)

Now kitchen, finished atd< . brick fireplace, 9ft ceilings & more!

Offered at $500,000 >A,u-A k I [den Cao

PRINCETON: Go! \ BR, i full bath duplex (#179)

Brick fireplace, finished attic with skylights, 9ft Ceilings cs. more 1

Offered at $599,900 Mark ted b) Helen Cao

Open House This Sunday-1PM4PM
PRINCETON: Call to see this traditional Colonial style home as it

is being built by Vision Building. Featuring 5 bedrooms, 6 baths,

luxurious finishes and a walkout lower level on 1.9 acres backing to

the Stony Brook. Just 5 weeks from delivery.

Directions: Elm Rd. to Rosedale to left on Lambert #90.

Offered ai 52.095.000 Marketed by Ron Connor

Iweichert
Realtors' (S>

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

wm w.weichert.com

It (icJu'iU

Capital Properties & Estates



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

8
5

-<

OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY-1PM-4PM
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP: Princeton mailing address! This

6 year old Worthington Model in the exclusive community of

Rosedale Acres is the ultimate expression of distinction and

luxury! Featuring 5 bedrooms and 4 1/2 baths, this home has

so much to offer with it's gourmet kitchen, 2 gas fireplaces, 9

ft. ceilings on first floor, 2-tier deck in back yard and so much

more! Professionally landscaped, you'll enjoy the outdoors on

this 1.93 acre lot. This regal home has such great curb appeal

and is located just minutes from downtown Princeton and

convenient to shopping and transportation. Once you're here,

you won't want to leave . . .

Offered at $1,295,000

Marketed by

Beatrice Bloom

U5C
1 1 ij mow information on this listing, vigil my web site at

http»//www.hou*esbloom.com

Directions: Great Rd. or Carter Rd. to Rosedale to Mya, left lienedek, right Vista, right Helieview to ft14.

Weichert
Realtors t=j

^Ml.
WEJCMUT
ON€ STOP-

GOLD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

\t miniIw
Capital Properties & Estates



Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone 8W 763-1416/ 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: infofa stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-reaItor.com

FOUR TOWNHOUSES IN HOPEWELL BOROUGH

MATH TUTOR: Also Pnys«cs.

Chemistry. MS Excel Calculus, trig,

algebra, geometry PhD phys»ast. can

travel to your home (Princeton and
surrounding area) Call Mark at (609)

279-6992
05-11-61

OARAGE SPACE: I .stable imme-

diately One bay. secure, on private

property $75 per month Located

close to 1-95 m Pennington (609)

737-2649
05-18-21

FURNISHED CONDO: In

Lawrenceville, lor rent, short/long

term 2 BR. i batn Sl600/month Call

(609)921-2816
05-18-21

197S VOLKSWAGON BEETLE:
Red. stick shift, m good condition

79.000 miles, asking S5000 Call (609)

888-1947
04-27-5t

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in

town Walk to campus. 4 BR hard-

wood floors, fireplace new kitchen

with granite. 2 new bathrooms,
washer/dryer, garage $3l00/month
Available immediately Call (609) 951-

0909

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE:
Experienced, references available

Please call (609) 947-8696
05-04-41

FOR RENT: Pnnceton 1BR apart-

ment $1385/month including utilities

Call (609) 924-6708

05-04-4t

FRENCH MARKET
SPRING FLOWERS:

Lilacs, Peonies, Iris For Sale
Fridays through May 27th

8:1510 11 AM
Junclion of Nassau and University

Place Garden Club of Princeton.

Sales support our crvic projects

A sturdy older building with 4 townhouses on a quiet

street in Hopewell Borough has income potential.

Well-maintained. Each townhouse has a living room,

separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 full

bath, basement and deep rear yard. One of the units

can be purchased individually for $259,000 or one of

the end units for $269,000. All 4 units are available for

$989,000. Call our office for more information.

For Sale By Owner

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Updated & Expanded, this house is larger

than expected. Located in a quiet neighborhood on an oversized lot. Living

Room with Fireplace, Dining Room, Family Room, Kitchen with granite

& Sub-Zero, deck. Walking distance to playgrounds/parks, downtown, and

schools.

Directions: Harrison to right on Hamilton, 2nd street left on Stanley, right

on Fisher

For Sale by Owner • Please Call (609) 466-1297 or (609) 924-6549

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763- 1 4 1 6 / 609 924- 1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Invest in a

townhouse on

a quiet lane in

Princeton Borough!

An ideal starter

house. Freshly

painted interior,

re-finished floors

downstairs. The

first floor has a

cozy living room a

nice bright kitchen,

a dining area and

a full bath. The

kitchen leads to

a deep rear yard

with designated

eating areas.

The second floor

has 2 good sized

bedrooms. There is

a full basement for

extra storage.

Tucked into

Witherspoon Lane

and

Priced at

$335,000



EXPERIENCED • KNOWLEDGEABLE • RELIABLE

RT A

Princeton
Please visit our Open House Sunday May 22n4 l-4p m

Sought After Western Section

This stately colonial style home in Princeton township is walking distance to town and features .92 treed acreage, 74()0sq ft, 7 bed-

rooms and 6.5 baths. The circular drive welcomes you to the grand 2 story entrance and 3 car side entry garage. The main level has

wonderful crown molding, Brazilian Cherry floors throughout, a gourmet kitchen with cherry cabinets & granite counters, a spa-

cious family room with fireplace, formal dining room, living room, library and guest room with its own full bath. The upper levers

plush master bedroom has a sitting room, 2 walk-in closets, and a luxurious master bath. There are 4 additional bedrooms and 3

baths on this level plus a landing/great room with fireplace. The finished lower level walkout with double french doors and sever-

al full size windows includes a bedroom and full bath plus a game room and storage. This newly constructed home is now ready.

Directions: Rte. 206 or Elm Road to Mountain Ave #224

Offered at $1,890,(XX)

Roberta Parker
Office: 609.924.1600 ext. 158

Cell: 609.915.0206

www.RobertaSellsPrinceton.com

vmi Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'

1 66 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE



Jr rincetoe Heritage itveal JQ/statte

kJL jyiurrsiy IPlace

Jl rmceton, INew Jersey

Public Open House

Saturday, May 21

11AM-2PM
II rinrrlon Inlcritafto Uveal JE/siate

217 Na«Hau Street, Princeton, NJ ()8,
r
><il2

FOR RENT: Princeton 1 BB apart-

ment. Near shopping Call (609)

924-6708
05-04-4t

PRINCETON BORO: 2-3 BR. 2

balh. LR OR. eai-m kiichen. rjish-

*asher. finished basement studio.

W/D. A/C. ofl-st/eet parking (3) Close

to schools, shopping, bus No pets

$2200/mo Call (609) 924-8746 or

(732)422-1782
05-04-41

FURNISHED ROOM 4 RENT:
Princeton Boro, 5 minutes from cam-

pus Shared kitchen, laundry. & bath.

N/S. no pets Short/long term lease

avail .
1 months security Available

June 1st. 2005 $725/$775/month (all

utiiit.es included) Call (609) 688-9221
05-11-31

ASPEN, COLORADO: Mountain

home available June 15th - July 16th

Magnificent views, 3 BR, 3 bath, 1

block from tennis, golf, hiking, biking,

elc $3500 Call Wendy (609) 924-

2095 or (970) 544-5253
05-11-31

ELDER CARE/HOUSEKEEPING:
Our housekeeper who provided won-
derful care for our elderly mother has

some lime available Call (609) 466-

9242, leave message
05-11-31

DRUM & DRUMSET LESSONS:
For you or your child! Take advantage

o( my years of performing and teach-

ing all styles to beginners, hobbyists

and performers Expand you reper-

toire 1 A positive, rewarding process

with 8ob Schmidt. Princeton Town-

ship, (609) 688-9097
05-11-31

HOUSECLEANING: Work wanted.

2 Ladies with 7 years experience

Good references Own transportation.

Please call Isabel at (609) 882-4806

or (609) 558-5871
05-11-31

FOR SALE: Leftover renovation

supplies 15' stainless steel bar sink,

Xenon puck lights. Baldwin brass

deadbolt. Thibaut wallpaper, vintage

marble smktop. Call (609) 924-6852.

05-18-2t

Town Topics*

ASSIFIEDS -

Wbareiha Dealt Aral

WHO KNOWS what's going on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN
TOPICS, of course

*n
toooow
MAImAT I

(Mt,t24 14l«

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
I '

i Numbers Strei l, Princeton, NJ 01

Phone BOO 763 1416/609924 1 116

Pax 609683 1308

i in. ni infoOsux klon reoltoi i om
www.stocktoii-iraltor.com

Completely Remodeled

and in move-in

condition!

i

A beautifully appointed custom two story. 5 bedroom Colonial Tudor in Princeton features brick exterior
with Tudor accents In a very private location nestled among a heavily treed lot is |ust a short walk to
Nassau Street, the Princeton Shopping Center. Mountain Lakes park and Community Park Elementary
Designed with an open floor plan more is a large living room, dining room, newly renovated kitchen
and a spacious family room with a beautifully built in fireplace and leads to an extra large game room
The basement has a sauna and shower and in the back yard there is a nice in-ground pool. Walk to the
schools in Princeton Township Ml_5 # 4495350

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^*^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS Jin]! APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

zDotl / /f>c ,

C
///<///<>/> , VU0uU&/

When you're buying or selling

real estate... every precious
minute counts! THATS WHY YOU
SHOULD CALL ME... RIGHT NOW!
I KNOW MY STUFF! AND I KNOW
THIS MARKET! 1 WONT WASTE A
MINUTE OF YOUR TIME.
Elaine Pilshaw is the expert for
you... she cares.

Please call at your earliest convenience.
Office 924- 1 000 x 1 27 Elaine Pilshaw
Home Office 924-8433 Broker-Sales Associate

TRJJJCETON

GRQUR

A Henderson Company

Trust a
professional
to guideyou
through the

process

BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1411
cxt. 220

COLDWeUL
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

48003 CoUM Banter Corporaion CoHJ"»« Bankers • a ragolwad trademark ol r-rm
f=t Ct*Jw»a Bar**. Corporator! An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Howling Opportunity I M

^* *A*T iVwIlaH h. HOT Im^^v. .1-1 1 1 1Oam«d and Operated by NRT Incorporated

WELLS

B

FARGO MORTGAGE

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage

needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

v>» '"JCall today for a complimentary

consultation! i'lTpT..^

Bonnie Gray-Rankin VS^
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08S40

609-750-5413
t=JWells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. NA I
~

I

O 2005 Wells Fargo Bank. NA All rights reserved. »23609 1/20/05 "•»«

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular 'Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801



G M AC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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Two gorgeous homes, one great neighborhood...

CHERRY VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB I

Why travel this summer when you can vacation in your
own backyard! The "resort at home" ambience of
this sensational mini-compound. Perfect for summer
entertaining with an outdoor "kitchen", mahogany
coveredporch & 2 lovely patios. Perfection inside & out! Offered at $865,000

Sparking Water Views..."custom-built" living at its

finest! The interior is all you could ask for in design &
luxury...with the master suite on the first floor, a great

room with views of the water, a custom kitchen & a three

car garage! Beautiful patios & a view.

Offered at $1,395,000

Marketed by Ellen Lefkowitz in Montgomery Township

p m\\ i e r jfRvm r
www.gnrgmac.com

m 33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents
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['Splendid, well-maintained two bedroom townhome in Plainsboro

with nicely finished lull basement. Many extras including wood entry

foyer, siorm doors, vertieal blinds and pleated shades.

torn ' loa i organiz- I in most closets and extra shelving, even in the

garage. I >tory soaring living/great room with gas

fireplace with marble surround and formal mantle flanked by vertical

windows, accent lights and ceiling fan. The sunny kitchen with citing area

li.i . upgraded oak cabinetry, decorative ceramic backsplash, ceramic tile

floor, new garbage disposal and built-in microwave. Master bedroom with

Cathedral ceiling and dooi to front balcony to enjoy summer evenings.

Roomy finished basement with built-in shelving, great lighting plus storage

a Besl location and ihort walk to pool, tennis and club house.

PRT0526 Marketed by Arlene Mauser $433,500

« vs w ( iiMhi II II j ii I i i Mini | < 0111

( OldwtU Btnltil Minimum- Service!

(HKH) Ml -91.10

BAMI^eRU

HI Mill Ml M IIMOMKM.I

Princeton Office

in Nuvsjiu Street

Princeton, NJ
(609)921-1411 rata

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

Come see the very best in downtown living, just a few

minutes walk from Palmer Square & the public library!

Tour our superbly designed spacious apartments.

State-of-the-art appointments include maple floors, high ceilings

stainless steel appliances, private laundry, granite countertops,

custom kitchen cabinetry, and much, much more.

On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

(609) 924-8535

wmc@collegetown.com

For detailed information please refer to

TheWaxwood.com

4k I 32 CHAMBERS STREET • PRINCETON, NJ

1-800-763-1416-609-924-1416

TATE LUC

New Listing in Princeton Borough

Bright and inviting, this well-maintained three bedroom cape is ready for you to move in. Tiled bath updated in

2005. Hardwood floors, some recently refinished. Kitchen floor replaced, new glass front cabinets added. Skylights
in master bedroom and study. Half bath in unfinished basement. Central air conditioning. Private yard completely
fenced. Brick patio with established perennial garden. 4--year roof new in 2001

.

$520,000

www.stockton-realtor.com



G M AC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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THE BEST OFALL WORLDS

This extraordinary custom built Colonial home on a quiet country road in Montgomery Township with a Princeton

address is just minutes from Palmer Square. Enjoy this open and flowing floor plan with loads of light, great custom

built-ins and hardwood floors throughout. This recently built home boasts a smashing kitchen with beautiful glass

cabinets, glass shelving and interior lighting, granite countertops and professional appliances. The other rooms include

a wonderful family room with an entertainment center, wet bar and fireplace, a lovely library, a comfortable living

room with another fireplace and well appointed dining room. There is a fabulous master bedroom suite with a great

bathroom, a fireplace, a sitting room and a huge custom closet. Three more well proportioned family bedroom suites

plus a downstairs bedroom/ office as well. Terrific terrace and pretty landscaping complete the picture.

II II II
III

Marketed by Jane Kenyon

?m\\ i e rjtrvwi'
www.gnrgmac.com

33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street &

$2,195,000

Regents



Ellen's clients are satisfied!

/ihn's professionalism &
thorOUghnei makes her a pleasure

to work with, I don't think there

could he a better agent!"

Offi. 9889

I vening (609)655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-0012

e-mail: cllicif^/ aol.com

l.lhn I-. Afl'el
KELLER WILLIAMS.

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

O

m
TDCJCIDW
REAL ESTATE

(609)924-1416

ia< iKJMM

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-reaItor.com

fs*r***+i>^

Buildable Lot

1GZ«
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Well is in. Septic and Floor plans

have been approved. This is a

very special buildable lot!

VIEWS and surrounded by open

space! On a clear day you can

see Bowman's Tower. The 500
foot well is in. The driveway is

in, the septic plan has been

approved for a 5 bedroom 5

bath house. The property is

in Woodland Management
Program effective with the 2005

tax year. Property is only 3

miles from Lambertville and 30
minutes to Princeton. On one of

3 roads designated as "scenic"

on the master plan of West
Amwell Township. $425,000

LAWN SERVICE: We spec
grass cutting, mulching, masonry,
pruning, sprmg/lall ctean-up. Over 25
years ot experience with competitive

prices Feel tree to call for a tree esti-

mate (609) 933-6006 or (609)
933-3900

03-23/06-22

OAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electrical contractor: Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc.) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial Building

Inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and U S ) License # NJ A.C.

006567 and lie #08179
03-30/09-21

PRINCETON MUSIC
CONNECTION

Weddings. Parties. Corporate Events

Jazz/Dance Bands
Classical Ensembles & Soloists

Call (609) 936-981

1

www pnncetonmusic com

03-30/06-08

CLEANING BY BARBARA: E*pe-
nenced. honest, and excellent refer-

ences If you are interested please
call (609)851-1890.

03-30/06-22

I BUY ALL KINDS
Of OLD THINGS

China glass. Linens. Books, costume
lewelry, bric-a-brac Local woman
buyer (609)921-7469

04-13/07-27

PRINCETON

WWW.253NASSAU.COM

WEINBERG MANAGEMENT

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR7

Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

fmd that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement. (609)
924-2867

H2

Why is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stifl or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotlon breathes

-cooler m summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better lor your health

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street

(609) 497-1000
Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Crib to King sue
tf-all

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair,

and retinish. 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call Betty

or Martin Reynolds (609) 298-7731

alt-1-5-121

WHAT'S NOT entirely printed on
(609) 924-8535 recycled paper'' TOWN TOPICS on

04-13-tt ime www.towntopics.com

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

s m
r» cloMldoelor.com

• Vinyl Coated Sleel Shelving
• Custom Laminated Shelving
• Continuous Sliding Rods
• Fr»« Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Ollice System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabmel Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor
»»• O^lill Om« O-tuMan - (ku IN*

1-800 6 CLOSET (*09) 268-8340

t' Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

PKINCKTON I k
i

i olonial thai

ii.is maintained [hi i ham d i of ihe original

homi . while majoi n not itioni in LOO ;

havi Ini n as< .1 ihi 1 omfon < iriginall) .1 1

bedroom home, now ihi Ith tx droom it pan
"i -in enlargi .1 mi 111 1 kx d n « ith .1 lull

ma iti 1 bath $7vv,ooo

WEST Windsor Outstanding 3

•111.1i in West Vk im
1 'i' Ranked School District On
with renced in ground pool and .1 beautiful

backyard In law addition built in "02 has lull

tlhroom with tufa eilings own
Born heal .in and outsidt entrance (709:000

sot in BRUNSWICK Surrounded
i>> nature, this 6 sere home is located ai

ihi 1 nd "i b private streel and is pcrft 1

1

[01 entertaining ll is convenient to the nj
1 umpike, PubTii 1 ransportation, and Blue
Ribbon South Brunswick Schools [Tie barn
allocs lor houses and would make
workshop Subdivision is possible $799j000

PRINCETON — A contemporary home, on
'' ol hi acre, with beautiful mature trees

and property that backs up to a park This 4

bedroom, 3 full bath home has 2 famil) moms
and an office w ith an outside entrance Needs
updating, bul has great potential. $750,000

MONTGOMERY - Enjoy the view of

a distant hidden pond from the deck of this

4 bedroom. 3W bath Colonial, in desirable

Kings Crossing. Beautiful recently finished

walk-out basement, with full bath and extra

room. This lovely community features a pool,

tennis courts, and a clubhouse. $824,900

IMl S\ II 1 I Morse lowers, dream' This
4 bedroom. I bath I.inn house is adjacent
to Washington Crossing State Park ["his

homestead has ;
1 \ acres, » ith m i

equestrian trails, 2 stall barn, 2nd Boot
.'car detached garage w nh ion and so

much mon $700,000

PRINCETON - Unique borough home
tilled with charm and style. A cute front

porch, fenced backyard and 2 off-street

parking spaces This gem is pertcctl\

I 2 blocks from Nassau Street— bike
to the University, walk to shops and stroll to

restaurants $514,000

HAMILTON — Great custom built Colonial,
well located in a convenient neighborhood
— lucked away, but close to the Hamilton
Train Station &. Rt. 1/295. This home is

pleasantl) situated on nearly a half acre with

meticulously-kept, professional landscaping.

Sensible floor plan with good flow and

$489,000

IMUJDKNTIAl. NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.l'raNewJerecY.cnni

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609 430-1288

oiluis Set ring NorHitm ami Omtral New Jersey - An Independent^ Owned 8 Operated Member of Ihe /'/ uaentud Krai Estate Affiliates. Inc.



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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Beautiful two story contemporary! Just a walk to town. Backs up to green acres affording

lovely views from most rooms. Master bedroom suite on first floor. Four bedrooms, Vh baths.

Thirty foot long living room with fireplace and cathedral ceiling. Formal dining room. Large

kitchen with two dishwashers and spacious eat-in area, opening out to large deck. Lovely hand

painted panels in dining room. Circular family room. 3 car garage. Move into condition!

Marketed by Gilda Aronovic $1,150,000

p m\\ I E R STR VW E
-

www.gnrgmac.com

ffl
33 Witherspoon Street & ReEGENTS



2 PfllNCETON STUDIO ATTt For

Rent Central Nassau Street One
* block to campus Private entrance.

Jg
newty decorated, shared batn, large,

e bright, low rent includes utilities (609)

*1 688-1600
» 05-18-31

><
2 PRINCETON HOUSESHARE:
> Beautiful House and site with private

< trail through 60 acres of woods and

5 wildlife 17 x 15' room shares bath

J*J
with one and great krtchen/LRA !

o independent, friendly pro(e»s»onal»

"| $775/mo plus $100 for utilittea/maid/

* lawn care/wireless internet/premium

cable ' torn also available

^ for $650/month Call (9 17) 582-6400x 04 27/06-01

TNI BEST HOUSECLEANING:
By a fnendry. young capable woman
with excellent references from satis-

fied customers Own transportation A
clean house is a healthy house Call

me anytime (609) 577-7683 Markets
05-18-41

SUMMER HORSE CAM* R>dng

horse management and tots of fun

June 27- July I. July 11-15. August

1-5. August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13 (609)

466-8990
05-18/08-03

ELDERLY CAM: Housekeeping.

Baby-fcfljng. Elderly care for 5 days
European background and

i

ence Reference available (609) 273-

4072
04-27/06-01

REMOVAL.- You can we haul 1 Princ-

eton resident will remove unwanted
items from atlic. basement or garage

Interior and exterior demolition

service/cleanup Tree service at dis-

counted rates Match or beat any-

one's price Same day service

count Call John (609) 720-9016 or

cefl (609) 851-9653
rt

FRENCH TUTORS: American c«l.

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you distinguished

French Diction & literature - French

CNED - many years teaching experi-

ence Your home or ours Call Mary

(609)419-0075 04-27/06-15

EVERGREEN TREES
FOR SALE:

Locally grown. White Pines. Norway
Spruce Douglas Fir. size 5-6 ft or 7-8

ft Multiple tree discount' For property

sceen or living fence Great Prices

Must be seen (609) 924-4777 or Fa*

request (609) 924-2092 04-20-/05-25

BATHROOMS: New plumping fix-

tures, tile, plaster or greenboard tile-

board sr.ower area, granite tops,

heated floors, terrazzo/ceramic floor-

ing, good sub-contractors, many
Princeton references Hopewell Build-

ers (609) 743-8544

05-04/06-22

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture. China. Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989
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( MIBBARO BROTHERS, INC.

i ofltuurabU tnierau Suet l'W>

Calibrating GO years ofService

Chibbaro ^Brothers insurance

iMxh three generations of insurance expertise, the agency was established

in the year 1945 and is one of the oldest insurance agencies in New Jersey.

!A& an independent insurance agency we use our relationships with multiple

companies to deliver our full line of personal and commercial products.

Trusted ( hunt 'Hi ( ompaniis

[rusted C houctiD is supported bv many leading Insurance companies that offt i Ihell polii ies 10 consumers through Rusted Choice® agencies

mil brokerage flrmi I Wiled Choice® is proud i .
. t/otl Wrilhlhett insurance companies

Trusted ( holeeW Pledge of Performance

I rusted ( holct® agencies are insurance and financial sersiits Ormi whOM ICCtSJ to multiple companies and commitment to quality

service enable us lo offer om < lienls (ornpetilive priting, a l>i Old I
In. ice of products and unparalleled advocacy.

K.
Trusted
Choice

(Jiibbaro (Brothers, YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT
609-731-0644 OR 732-246-1400

New listing

N.tCallaway^
RmI Estat* BroKw.i. i c >-/

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.coin

609 921 1050 Sothebys

Located on a pleasant lot ill ;i

treasured neighborhood, this

bedroom house is convenieni

h H in- town errands as well .is

catching the NYC bus. and it's

to Lake Carnegie. On 2/3

of an acre, the grounds are a

mix of open and wooded arc. is

Whether downsizing or moving

up. this house oilers wood

floors, sparkling redone bath-

rooms, and many binlf-ins The

handsome living room has a

fireplace flanked by book-

shelves A front hall connects

the living room with the dining

loom which llous iikcI\ into

the kitchen, anticipating how

people and com civil ion move

about when cooking and enter-

taining (.ilass doors to the

tranquil backyard give the mas-

tei bedroom a soothing atmos-

phere. A large finished base-

ment room w ith outside

entrant e pro\ ides space

activities Comfortable as

is. this house could be upgraded

to the new trend Ol "the small

luXUT) house", 01 expanded to

something entirely different

$700,000

Marked b>

Marilyn (L>nne) Durkee

INTI»HATK>MM MAlT»

Jefferson (Bath & "Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

princetAn

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon St.

(609)924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
The Printed >ns " Montgomery Twp * The Hopewells

The Windsors * Rocky Hill Borough * PlainsboroTup

Soulli Bninsu ick Twp : Liu rvnee Twp * Franklin Tup & Other Towns

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING.

Charles Q. Horn
of The HORN Group

@ RE/MAX of PRINCETON

<6/*H

RF/V1BK
Of Princeton

w
Rrnuwned Prvp<nits

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles G Horn@TheHornGroup com

WWWREMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext!22
OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

pnncetonrealestate.net

C00M Caom— 6n» C<rporaon Cao»« bt*f • • 'igwa tuwnan a
Cuu»1 6an»ar Copoaw An Eojw C«crun«, C-cr^otr, Emi Haang Ctvcuwi

*nM TO OpwMM Oj SRT lncorpo»W4

COLOUieUL
BANKGRa

JF.slDFNTUl BROkERAr.r

m

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 21 2 s.f -642 s.f. ($525.00 to $1 .500.00)

Princeton Township — Route 206 '110 s.f. — $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921 -0808



N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.LLC ^J Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050 ^

Hopewell Township — The timeless good looks of traditional form & texture coupled with

today's maintenance free materials & energy efficient systems. Sky lit family room with

fireplace opens to a deck. 4 Bedrooms. $1,280,000

Lawrence lownship — Recently renovated contemporary in a lovely woodland setting. The
living room features a Stpne ftn pJji and sliding glass doors to a hroad deck. Cheerful, sky lit

family room. 3 Bedrooms ami 2 bathrooms $650,000

Princeton — A bright and sunny, end-unit townhouse . New eat-in kitchen, formal living nx>m
and dining room. 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 2 parking places. Walk everywhere from this

totally renovated home. $499,000

Princeton — Reminiscent ol ;i fine French Country estate, this fine house is set on 10.9 lovely

i traonlinary attention tod tails and luxurious appointments thioughjout. 5 Bediooi

4 lull and 2 halt bathrooms. $330,000

Princeton — The interior of this house contains an environment that is both stunning and

comfortable. Fresh white walls contrast harmoniously with the dark walnut stained floors

Exquisite baths and kitchen. 4/5 bedrooms. $1,765,000

Princeton — Sited on the u< r <>l us own knoll at the end of a secluded nil fjnif this

Traditional style house lii tfbya with a vim naming the striking step-down

living room 4 Bedi $1,475,000

Princeton — Light-h lied one level home on tree-lined street near the American Boychoir

and Johnson Park Schools. A magnificent white oak tree fans out at the front of the house. 3

Bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms. $900,000

Princeton — In the Institute area, this stunning house has staircase with 2-story ceiling, two

fireplaces, family room with bluestone floor & coffered ceiling. Nicely finished basement. 4

Bedrooms 5.5 bathrooms. $2^00,000

Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall
Gail Eldridge
Cheryl Goldman

Ralph Runyon
Judith Matthics

Marilyn Durkee
Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatnck
Gary Kilpatnck
Christopher Tivcnan

Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Merlene Tucker
Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Schure
Vicki Irmen

Meg Coghlan
BJ Booth
Betsy Hoover
Laurel Cccila
Amy Stackpole Brigham

NORMAN -PETE" CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT

Sotheby's t=J



PEYTONASSOOIATES^REALTOR
BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

B Brand new constnii Hon with extraordinary space and luxury

E Every amenity, 6,600 square feet of living space, fabulous custom kitchen

A .A maivelous Pi iiurion 'I ownship location on three acres

I

i ndi i a Ten-Year HOW Warranty

T I< rrifii i onstrui nun, custom white oak Moors, 9-foot ceilings throughout

I Interior is sp ai ious and beautiful — 5 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 half baths

I Fireplaces — 3 (living room, family room and master bedroom)

U Until you re taken a tour, you won't believe the luxury and superb workmanship

I Lovely master bedroom suite with fireplace, glamorous bath and 2 dressing rooms

COMI SEE FOR YOURSELF $2,375,000

J43 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People • We Make the difference. Eiduiivt Affiiau

CHRISTIE'S

FSBO: KINGSTON PROPERTY
Newly renovated & much more 2 BR,

new kitchen, bathroom. & etectr»cal

i distance to Cameg^
OPEN house rhis Sunday May 2?
from 10 am-4 pm For mto (908) 507-

1613 Located 18 Laurel Dr, King-

ston

05-18

LOVELY MONTGOMERY Town
house on cul-de-sac 3 BR 2 5 baths.

A/C. all new appliances, garage,

deck, basement, tennis courts
$23O0/mo Available June 1st Call

(609)924-0084
05-18

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton

Boro & schools Quite cul-de-sac,

newly painted. A/C, 2 car parking, 2/3

BR. 2 baths Free yard maintenance.

$2300/month. available immediately

Call (609) 921-8113.

05-18

ELEGANT DESIGN Remodeling
General repairs - carpenter that

pamts & repairs Toll free 877-826-

3662 Lamberlville and Princeton

Make a list and call us 1

05-18

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Live in

Starting June Please call (609)
924-4792

05-18

DOWNSIZING: Available for sale:

fine Palace size Kirman rug, hand-

woven in Iran, 13'6" x 25 '8". circa

1960 Design is classical open field,

center medallion with accented bor-

der Rug is of exceptional quality and
beauty Purchased in 1992 from Em-
stem Moomjy, then valued at $23,500.

Payment by certified U S Bank
check Call (609) 683-0969 for

details No brokers

05-18

BEACH HOUSE RENTAL:
Barnegat Light, LBI Charming, clean,

sleeps 10 Bay views, short walk to

ocean beach $i500/week, prefer 3

weeks minimum. (609) 924-8926
05-18

SHORT TERM FURNISHED
Rental Largest Palmer Square studio

available through September $1250/
month, plus utilities. Basement laun-_.

dry facilities No pets, no smoking

Call (609) 924-0970

05-18

FOR RENT: LAWRENCEVILLE
Lawrence Square Village 3 BR, 2 5

bath townhouse All new appliences,

W/D Backyard, pool, tennis $1700/
mo plus utilities Call (609) 688-0545

05-18

HEARD YOUR EX GIRLFRIEND
got married9 See "Engagements &
Weddings' in TOWN TOPICS to see
how she did.

DOG-EXERCISING SERVICE!
Does your dog need more B>

than your schedule allows9 Sign up
with Rocky Top's "Work day p

service' Call (609) 279-2750
www rockyiopdogparfc com

05-04-31

2 BR APT SHARE: Female music
teacher Spacious, deck, W/D. park-

ing Wooded property 2 miles to Nas-

sau St $620/mo. + utilities Available

5/15 or 6/ 1 (609) 924-5933 05-04-31

INTERESTED IN A
REAL ESTATE CAREER?

Prudential Fox & Roach is offering

a career seminar m your area

Monday. May 23 at 12 pm
Princeton Home Marketing Center

166 Nassau St.. Pnnceton
Please RSVP to Anne Kearns at

609-924- 1 722 x 1 232 or email

akearns@1oxroach com

1/2 DUPLEX FOR RENT: Moore
Si .

LR. DR. eat-in kitchen. 3 BR. 1

bath, hardwood floors, mud room, full

basement, attic. OH-street parking

Walk to town and schools. Available

immediately $2200/month Call (609)

688-9922
05-11-21

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Princeton Boro Duplex. 2 BR, large

loft. 1 5 bath, new kitchen, stone

patio $575,000. Call (609) 213-8500

or (609) 688-1701

05- 11 -a

HOUSEHOLD GOODS For Sale

Formica L-shaped desk and match-

ing hutch (4 pieces), color TV, micro-

wave oven, stationary exercise bike,

picture frames Call (609) 921-8068

05-11-21

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available 6/15/05

in Princeton Western Section AC,
laundry, cable TV, phone/internet

ready, off-street parking, separate

entrance Single professional pre-

ferred. No smoking/pets. $1100 +

electric Call (609) 933-6176
05-1 1-2t

HOME-BASED INTERNET Book
selling Business for sale. Everything

you need to get started on a lucrative

hobby stock, database, and 8 hours
of personal instruction. Start small,

grow as much as you want. (609)
924-3582

05-18

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton

Junction Station 3 BR. 1 bath, LR.

family room, attached garage, central

air. available June $iS00/month No
pels (609) 497-4693 or email
webb_graham@msn com

05-18

Beautifully situated 19th century family estate with over 20 acres ,16+ of which are farmland assessed. Compound
includes gracious sixteen-room, six bedroom house, fenced pool and pool house, two garages and small barn.

Main house is located in Six Mile Run Historic District, and is filled with period details. There is a long winding
driveway past a large pond, and woods on two sides of property. Three bedroom second house, located away from

compound and at beginning of driveway, will not be shown with the first viewing of this property but is included in this

parcel. Call for your brochure and a private tour. Less than 10 miles from Princeton Borough along NJ more scenic
roads. Details on our website www.stockton-realtor.com. Very special property! MLS#4515536 $1 ,350,000



RtCallaw^
Real Estate Broker.LLC. ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

Front ofmain residence located in historic in-town district Renovated blacksmith shop now l-bedroom guest cottage

I
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Set in one of the state's most beautiful historic districts, this handsome prop-

erty is filled with pleasant surprises at every turn. The front entrance with

a leaded glass transom, opens into a front hall. On either side are formal

rooms complete with high ceilings, built-ins, and wood floors. Over time,

expansions have increased the volume, and created many marvels. Striking

black slate detailing, large windows, and fireplace are some of the attribut-

es of the great room which has a sense of openness rarely found in houses

of this age. An open-plan, greenhouse kitchen, with a vintage Chambers

stove, adjoins the great room. A pantry with attractive copper sink has a

pleasant side entrance which leads to the garden. The second floor master

bedroom has large glass doors that open onto a balcony over looking the

very private gardens of the backyard. Three additional bedrooms and two

hall bathrooms with artistic features are also on the second floor. The back-

yard is a thoughtful layout of patios, lawn, stone pathways, garden beds, and

the renovated blacksmith's shop, once a part of the Springdale farm, and

now a guesthouse. With burnished wood paneling, stone floor, brick walls,

and exposed beams, the guesthouse is truly charming. The living room has

a fireplace, as does the bedroom on the second floor. A cozy dining area,

efficient kitchen, and full bath complete the cottage, which also has its very

own, immensely private and attractive terrace surrounded by gardens.

Recent Belgian-block driveway; close to trains and downtown. $1,160,000.

Marketed by Christina Callaway

Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com
tii



m^_ DOOR-TO-DOOR...
Or-r:..a driving service
Philadelphia, Newark & more

Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $70.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

Princeton Computer Repairs uc

Your computer will always work!

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed

Unbeatable Discount Programs-

Honest and Reliable Service

We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

K. MAC Punter, Scanner fa««. 0*«i Cameras upQraOes. Repairs and Maintenance Backup

and Data Bestoraton Hetwom virus Removal Wrt P»qn Custom Programming and morel

S££ 716-1223
TIME -WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*

10% OFF
WITH

IRS COUPON

ce
CL

CO
o
CL
O

PEYTON
BREATHTAKING VIEWS

IPYOU LC)VI IOI-.NH-.KI \ IN. YOU'LLLOVE I HIS HOUSE. Spacious interior, fabulous terrace

and i n ened pon h piw ide the ultimate in indoor and outdoor entertaining. Part of "The

Masters ( toiler tion" al Cherry Valley in Montgomery, this expansive 4 bedroom traditional otters

marvelous vii w s fn \
•ei j room Lovingl) cared for, it has many extra features such as Belgium

blocl curbatthi driveway and inviting front porch Perfect parties hosted here 1

Offered at $875,000
Mi Numu Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Mjin Street, Pennington, NJ 085H 609-737-1550

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Hictxiorc "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us it: www.pcytonsalet.com

Extiuuvt AffiUau

CHRISTIE'S
GKHAT ESTATES

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: For Sale

Washer, dryer, S50 a pair. Kitchen

taDie w/6 chairs. S40 Black laminate

table w/4 chair. St00 OR Hutch. $30

Large end table. S30 Wingback

upholstered chair. $20 Story & Clark

piano. $150. Treadmill. $40 All good
condition, can be seen any day Irom

M-F 10-3 pm at 12 Eudid Ave. King-

ston
05-18

HOUSE TO SHARE: West & East

Windsor. $350-$500/month Call (609)

448-0146
05-18

HEED SOMETHING DONE?
Haul away brush, leal clean up. gutter

cleaning We haul unwanted items

from your attic, basement and

garage Call Jerry (609) 851-2048

(cell) or (609) 671-1 164 (home)
05-18

ESTATE INVESTMENT Proper

ty 30* acres Montgomery Twp 5

minutes from Princeton Suitable

equestrian/estate Partially wooded,
bordered on 2 sides by preserved

open space $2 million* luxury homes
nearby Total Irontage 2.425 tt By
Owner, not subject to subdivision

Residential zoning 5 acre minimum.
Call (908) 284-2741

05-18

VOLVO WAGON 850: 1997. blue

exterior, leather interior, moonroof.

tape/CD. roof rack, very good condi-

tion $4995 OBO Call (609) 924-6099

or (609) 921-6134. leave message
05-18

WALLET THIN? Read TOWN TOP-
ICS for the best sales.

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

RECOGNIZED. RESPECTED.
RECOMMENDED.

Eva Petruzziello is a name you can trust

with all your real estate needs With a
proven track record tor the past 20 years.

and a solid reputation for service and
dedication. Eva is the professional you
want on your side She listens and she
cares het goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

REvVltfA Greater Princeton

Princeton Forrestal Village

609-951-8600x1113 609-799-6556

EvaRtmax@tol.com
www. tvgalsftullt.com

^uttermanf
«•* Gotter Ckanisff tm- Gutter Jtepamzur
«•" hn<L..Gutter Replacement*

Hig hest Q uality Seamless Gutters

F 9. 2 1-2299 1
\»»«?rv*nar the Princeton area, mince 1986^

1=J

t
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REAL ESTATE

(609)924-1416

u HJOtMJ

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON, NJ

Location, Location, Location

c i

M

*4

rfY

Princeton Township: Set upon 4.79 acres, bordered by woods, rolling lawns and overlooking a lovely pond, this

4 bedroom, 3 bath hillside home was one of the original Mathey family residences. Terraces and balconies,
a heated in-ground pool and endless possibilities to make this charming home yours! Just minutes from the
center of Princeton and area schools this property scores an A+ for setting.

Call our office to make an appointment to view this home.

MLS# 4521060 price: $1 ,795,000



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.LLc J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050
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This charming home on one of the western section's most

prized streets is the quintessential late 1920s Classic. Built

with the sturdy craftsmanship of the period, its enduring and

easy grace has been enhanced and expanded over the years by meticu-

lous stewardship. The front hall, with windowed alcove and powder

room, opens to an elegantly proportioned living room detailed with a

marble fireplace and mirrored over-mantel; French doors lead to a

protected blucstonc patio, framed by decorative wrought iron.

Additional French doors open to the large handsome library featuring

a greenhouse bay, fitted with running water, and a fireplace, with his-

toric hand-carved wood mantel and surround, flanked by recessed

deep honey-hued pine bookcases and cabinetry. The formal dining

room offers a broad planter window and china closet; a glass-paned

door also opens to the patio which terraces down to a swath of lawn

with boxwood rimmed flowerbeds, attentively nurtured over the years;

a charming playhouse invites imagination. The well-planned kitchen

has an adjoining breakfast room complete the first floor. On the sec-

ond floor, the master suite has a bedroom opening to a balcony over-

looking the lovely garden, a bath, skylit vanity and dressing area, and

hallway of closets leading to an intimate study. There are two addi-

tional pleasant bedrooms and a hall bath. The third floor has an airy

secluded guestroom and bath, and additional storage. The basement

provides an office, large laundry room and hobby and workshop areas.

In Princeton.

Marketed by Christina Callaway

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com international realty
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Princeton Township. 3

bedroom ranch. One floor

Living. Sited on a lovely

lot. Located minutes away

from Downtown Princeton.

Carnegie Lake nearby. NJ

Transit, Amtrak, and Bus

Transportation to NYC7

Philadelphia close by.

The home is located on a conforming lot. New home construction

($2,000,000+) popping up all along Princeton Kingston Road. This

location has immense possibilities. Directions: Nassau Street to

500 Princeton-Kingston Road.

Home or Building Lot priced at $569,900 (New Price!).

H

East Amwell. Hopewell

mailing address. Located

in the beautiful Sourland

Mountains. 2.79 wooded

acres .Custom contemporary

ranch. One floor living

except for loft area. Three

bedrooms. Florida room.

New Kitchen. Three* Car

Detached Garage with workroom and Loft storage. Separate office

area with full bath attached to home and garage via breezeway. 5-

minutes to Hopewell borough. Within 9-mile Princeton University

Map Priced to sell: $535,000.

0m

#
Of Princeton

Rtnowrud I'mjierties-

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles.G.Horn@TheHornGroup com
WWW REMAX-NJ COM/CHOR

® D3

FINE HOUSE IN LOVELY SETTING
I n|o\ comfortable living and entertaining in tins exceptional 4

bedroom, 3 bath traditional house, rim brick and name house with

central an conditioning is situated on a fabulous I J acre ot mature
trees set on a quiet eul dc sac m Princeton Township Beyond the

welcoming front is an unexpectedly spacious interior. The entrj

wa> leads to an elegant living room with dramatic fireplace and
built-m bookshelves. An excellent kitchen and tamil\ room den
both lead to an expanse of deck overlooking a quiet natural setting.

An oversized, skylit master bedroom suite. 3 other light and air\

bedrooms, formal dining room, playroom, Study, and 2 ear garage
complete this inviting picture. $6*)>,ooo

t=r

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
I Cambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542
Phone: 800 763- 1416 / 609 524- 14 1

6

Fax (MK) frS3-43os

Email info@stockton-iealtor.oom

www.stockton-realtor.com

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? We'd
like to help. Place a classified

ad at no cost in TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phone
number.

FOR SALE: FORD PICKUP
1994. 4WD. with cap & trailer

Machinery also available (good for

gardening business!) Best offer Call

(609) 924-4432.
05-18-31

1

LOOKING FOR \

"-
"-I Check nut

Town Topics'

Classified Section.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS

dating back to 1946

are now available on

microfilm at the

Princeton

Public Library.

BURQdORfffSl
'realtors" " In,

£J
Patricia "Patty" O'Connell
&i/<v /itwmfr • Retitaliitn Spneiawl

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • Presidents Club

264 Nassau Slrert • Princeton*NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Dim* 609-252-2333 F«= 609-92 1 -9438

Cclli 009-658-2833 Evenings: 609-658-2833

Email: fxilricia-oconiH-IK?liurgdorli com

www.bu rgdorfT.com/palricia-oconnell

OaM ** Cn Mil »t •*>' mwrma

Results
2

The difference is the power of two

' J. 'l .
'

l l' J

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

1 1 iIdwellbankermoves.com

609.921.1411
ext.109

realtorteamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Broker Associates

J^r t*\ eou* Opo»tt«tv Corneas £ou* Housng Opportniy 0»»»J «na Owiltd Dr NRT Incoipcreiea 5*3

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

CMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

SOUGHT AFTER LAKE DRIVE

Beautifully maintained multi-level home located in much sought-

after Lake Drive area. Five bedrooms, two full baths. Gorgeous

corner lot with flowering trees, and perennial gardens.

Marketed by Anna Sinnis $790,000

>-<v I « S* «

www.gnrgmac.com

33 Wilherspoon Street
— Regents



PERFECT PRIVACY BETWEEN

PENNINGTON AND PRINCETON.

JUD AND MATT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

a

There's a pretty, perfect place snuggle I

between two fabulous communities that

affords the utmost in family living.

On 5 Hopewell acres, this charming Dul< h

colonial sits way back from the road in ail

exquisite private setting. Special del ails

abound in this warm and gracious hom<

A large formal entry with curving staircase

leads to three upstairs bedrooms with

gorgeous views of the grounds. The first floor

master suite has a dressing area and access

to private covered porch overlooking the

grounds.

The spectacular kitchen/ family room is

graced by a large fireplace and beamed

cathedral ceiling. A formal sunken living

room with brick herringbone fireplace is

adjacent to the dining room.

Situated on over five acres, the property has

been greatly enhanced by the current loving

owners with mature oaks, pines, and herb

garden, rose garden, iris garden, peonies,

azaleas, rhododendrons with lots of room I'll

over for expansive lawns.

An exceptional buy... all for $920,000

A LAURIE LINCOLN LISTING

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

^PRINCETON info@FrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

REAL ESTATE

LLC

ca

GRQUR
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743

www. PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
Serving NJ & PA

tH



We install quality

aluminum triple-track

STORM/SCREEN
WINDOWS
Nelson Glass &

^l\ Aluminum Co.
A Princeton Busin 1949

• ntown Princeton

45 Spring St • 924-2*

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

PEYTON/\s;SOCIATE5S*REALTORS

MORI-. HOUSk AND COMFORT than you would imagine. This western section

Prim I
i' M n Sidi m I has much to offer...as many as five bedrooms, spacious living areas.

two fireplaces, and fabulous indoor pool. In a marvelous location. it*s a great house

foi « in. n. limn:' ;ii home and foi i omfoitable family living.

&
143 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ OH540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exduutc Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES

Qzrtiuy,

Independently Owned and Operated

ttr LB

AbraniSy Hutchinson andAssociates
Richard Abrams
Owner/Broker

O
Gloria "Carnevale" Hutchinson

Owner/Sales Associate

130 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08542

609-945-2000

South Brunswick lins wonderful townhomc in the Woods
.m Princeton wslk ft nun i

; b ths, full finished

basement & I Kitchen with ( orian counters \

upgraded maple cabinets famil) room with is&&

m nil marbh surround; \i\ inj A din with

crown moldin| A hardwood floors; security system

patio with built in gas grill $4W."*Mi

Princeton Junction - New 5 bedroom, 3 bath home bj roll

Brothers Premium lot backs to pond A 200 acre public park

ini open Boot plan highlij i 2 storj foyer & Isl

n, mi in law .in pah suitt I ornmunit) amenities include fitness

i swimming pool tennis courts parks bike paths a

. i ookinj

$94V.INM)

I unbertYiHt Nestled in .i quaint comet ol Lambcmillc.
tins charming 2 ; bedroom ranch is situated on a huge km v.uh

possibilities tor surxtiv ision \n .kkxable rnnnc w ith man> tovdj

features, indtsding inwi & rear porches. Enjoy lining ii

S389£95

Princeton Spectaculai 5 bedroom 5 5 belli Nem i nj

styled colonial in I ttl l arm l his elegant home is situau

anacreofextensivel) IothIm walkways,
buck walls, sprinklei system & .i spacious id porch

overlooking a beautiful in ground pool ustora

crown molding; built in bookcases; " fool

fireplace; in law suits i om » full b

& butlers p.miiN ditjoning Plus mam
nunc luxurious A unique amenities $1,795,000

Interested in a Real Estate Career? Call Gloria Hutchinson (609) 750-7300

AIR PURIFIERS: ns*Oe home/
office Reduces allergy problems
Reduces Oust mites, air dust, pet

smells and smoke from smokers San-

itizes mold m basements, even
behind walls. Great for vet oft'Ces

hair salons, chemical smells or smok-
ers who refuse to go outside Shoe-
box s<ze purifier covers up to 3000
square feet No obligation week trial

Call (609) 466-7911

05-04/06-22

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve 'a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for ternfic cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

tfc

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.
MAC. Networks. Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are
the most affordable in the area Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad!

12-1-05

ITS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH.

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-
tical, men's jewelry, oak. walnut and
mahogany furniture. Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising.

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates lor managing
estate sales If you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr. at 732-846-1515
or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential

8-11-05

thefourminuteworkout.com

The most time effective aero-
bic workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness
in only 4 minutes a dayl

ROM Machine exercise will
improve your bone density,
reduce the risk of heart dis-
ease, increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-
being. You will increase your
muscle mass and continue to
burn calories even hours after
the workout.

Japan's National Fitness A
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-
mill, bike or stepper!"

Time is your most valuable
asset. Use it wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for
your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924-
2282.

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilginer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce. L
on W Shore. L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609)924-1000.

9-1-tt

JO.HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock, spackling. tram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-
per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
03-15-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/
fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal Family owned & operated,
work all year-round Call for tree esti-

mate 609-933-3413, 609-683-9099,
609-586-3619

11/10/04-11/05

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior.

Power-washmg, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references. Free
estimates Call (609) 947- 3917

01-05/06-08

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer-

ences Attention to detail Call (609)
558-2228

01-19/06-1 5

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and refinishmg Hardwood floors

installed. Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

HOUSECLEANING: Two women
to clean your house or apartment

We have our own transportation and
references. Over ten years experi-

ence. Free estimate Call (609) 883-

8294 or (609) 510-7157 and leave

messages

J 04-13/05-18

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at
the corner of Nassau and
Chambers Streets. From con-
temporary Chinese art, to
unique knitting yarns, to
English and American
antiques. From dancewear to
footwear, to ladies' clothing,
to home accessories and gifts.

We invite you to come and
browse!

tf

PRINCETON-THE WAXWOODS:
35 Quarry St. very spacious, bright,

elegant 2 level apartment i BR. 2
ill modem appliances, central

A/C. p age. lovely view,

lowntown Princeton location,

lease term neg $2200/mo Weinberg
Management. (609) 924-8535

04-13-tf

KITCHENS: New cabinets. C cus-

tom or stocks, granite counter lops,

ceramic backsplash. new sink/

appliances. lerraizo/ceramK ttoonng,

Pelta/Anderson windows, gec
contractors, many Princeton referenc-

es Hopewea Butters (609) 743-8544

05-04/06-22

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE'
Want a computer thai never crashes

never gets a virus, is smpte to use.

compatible with everytrang. sets itself

up Then you want a Mac*4osn Cre-

ative Compubng - 221 Wrtherspoon

St (609)683-3622
05-02-06«

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy. Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quote

tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958

^_^ tic

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-
rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951
Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

.
tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments
of all types Slipcovers and fine uphol-
stery Shades and blinds. Fabric and
wallcovering at a discount Serving all

your interior design needs with in-

home or office consultation. Estimates
cheerfully given Call Sherry, The Cre-
ative Heart (609) 397-2120

tl

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
And refinishmg Hardwood floors
installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05
j

2 LEVEL TOWN HOME: Style 1

BR apartment, Princeton Moore
Street Bright central location

Includes parking & laundry Call

Weinberg Management, (609)

924-8535
03-02-tf

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanside Unit available.

Central A/C, W/D. DAW. Micro-
wave included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6.

Close to beach, bay and res-

taurants. Call for rates and
availability, (609) 259-4191

02-23-tf

WATER PURIFIERS: House
seven filter system. $4,800 to $5,800
installed Remote filter changing sen-

sor included Much better for drink-

ing, laundry and bathing Call (609)

466-791 1 Free estimate

05-04/06-22

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences Years of experience Call

Violetta (609) 847-1966
02-23/08-17

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party Call 'With A
Twist* (856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

02-23/08-27

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading. Writing. Math. Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT.
PSAT. SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years
experience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading. Special

Ed. Counseling - University of PA
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

03-09/05-25

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: An

phases ol spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn

AJso. roiotiiling Call anytime (609)
924-0310. leave message

03-16-06



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

CLASSIC WITH A TWIST

You will enjoy this perfectly maintained and beautifully updated Williamsburg Colonial designed by WilliamThompson

with its great floor plan and elegant design. With up to rive bedrooms, and lour and two half new or recently renovated

baths, there is room enough for everyone! A lovely living room with fireplace, quiet library, gracious dining room and

guest powder room are all off the foyer. The darling sun room, the great family room with a huge brick fireplace and

the smashing kitchen and breakfast room are in the rear. Of course, there is a terrific mudroom, a separate laundry

room (complete with its own launder chute!), front and back stairs and a family powder room, as well. Upstairs, in

addition to the great master bedroom with its own fireplace, dressing area and brand new bath, there are presently three

additional bedrooms and two beautiful new baths, a great exercise room with another bath and a delightful den. ..either

of which could be a fifth bedroom! There is a full, finished game room in the basement. This is a truly functional, yet

charming home with the best of all worlds. ..On over an acre and a half with very pretty bluestonc ten aces in the lovely

"Old" side of Elm Ridge Park in Hopewell Township with a Princeton address.

Marketed by Jane Kenyon

Ml E R

www.gnrgmac.com

33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street

$1,425,000

Regents
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ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Broi*' 0*m— Ui*r\%»C m PA

/'Ah>.
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Lei me put my 18 years
experience to work for you.

Se habla «u idioma

/ Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FOKRESTAL VILLAGE

Oftic« (*») 661-6600 Hn. (60»J 737-2063
•) trr*m io» ft— 1177) «;oti«

www E*th*rS«Mt com

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

MULCH
$15°7yard - 4 yard min.

J
I*<w£""' Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

00
o
s
o

PEYTONASSOCIATTES^REALTTORS

(HARM AND CHARACTER and all-on-one floor convenience make this 3

bedroom, 2 bath traditional most desirable. In a picturesque setting close to

Drumthwacket, the house affords marvelous views of the beautiful grounds. The

living room features a high ceiling and fireplace. The dining room, sunroom, den

and bright kitchen are all enhanced by windows with views of the wonderful

plantings. In a "walk-to-town" Princeton Township location. $759,000

G)

K3 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Eiclusii* Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

N.tCallawa/
Real Estate Broken, i c >J

I oui Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

wv\ w ntcallawa) com

609 921 1050

This house is totally unique,

utterly charming, and full of

potential. Ahead of its time,

this West Windsor house has

all the characteristics of new

phenomenon in housing being

built in other parts of the

country known as suburban

lofts. This house has an

unbelievable artist studio

space, including a 900 sq It

raw space which has a garage

door, sky light, concrete floor

and high ceiling. In addition

there is a separate reception

area, an office with custom

storage units, and a large

darkroom. The oldest section

of the house contains a fire-

place, wood floors, and hand-

some old-fashioned paneling

This house has several sky-

lights and a large family

loom The two bedrooms and

half bath on the second floor

scream out to be remodeled

into a master suite A mag-

nificent backyard and a loca-

tion that is just blocks from

two schools m the award win-

ning school system and the

Junction train station ait

ie other assets I here is

nothing ordinal) in this 4

iroom house $450,000

Marketed b\

Pamela Parsons

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$4600/mo
Institute area. 4 BR. 4 5 baths.

great room, dining room, kilcnen,

laundry room, screened porch PLUS
guest cottage with studio room,

kitchen and bath Available 6/9/05.

Princeton Twp-$350O/mo
Cottage 4 BR. 2 baths, eat in kitchen,

living room with fireplace Available

7/1/05

Princeton Twp • S3000/mo
Furnished house 4-5 bedrooms. 3

baths, living room, dining room,
kitchen & lull basement. Available

5/15/05-10/15/05

Princeton Twp • $3000/mo
2+ BR. 4 baths, LR. DR. kitchen. Full

basement with bedroom, bath &
office. Available 6/1/05 to 1 1/1/05

Princeton Twp-$2300/mo
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
eat-m kitchen, bath Available 6/1/05.

Lawrence Twp-$2200/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room w/
fireplace, dining room, kitchen,
screened-in porch, on 2+acres. Avail-

able now.

Princeton Boro-$1675/mo
2 bedrooms, bath, living room, kitch-

enette Heat, hot water and one park-

ing space Available now.

Princeton Borough • $1600/mo
2 BR, living room/dining room combo,
kitchenette, bath Parking lor 1 car.

Available now

Princeton Twp • $1600/mo
House 3 BR, 1 bath. LR. DR. kitchen

Central loction. Available now

Princeton Borough$1400/mo
LR. 1 BR. kitchenette, bath. Rent
includes heat, water, and parking for

1 car Available 7/1/05.

Princeton Borough • $1100/mo
Studio apartment near center of town
Bedroom, bath, kitchenette Heat, hot

water and 1 parking space. Available

6/1/05.

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS. FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list. We sell. We
manage. II you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you!

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http:Wwwwstockton-realtor.com.

See our display ad lor our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source for 27 years Antique & newer.
Pick-up at your home &/or in house
service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (877) 826-3662
www vandommelen com

05-18

HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING:
Weekly, biweekly Most honest & reli-

able cleaning service You won't
believe the prices' References avail-

able Call today for appointment Call

Barbara (609) 273-4226
04-20-51

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane
Gourmet kitchen, washer/dryer
shared bath, gardens, off-street park-

ing. 10 minute walk to Princeton Uni-

versity. Male graduate student pre-

ferred, Non smokers. Call (609)
924-5261

04-27-41

IF YOU'RE LOOKING For a

responsible person with good com-
munication skills to take care of your

children, call (215) 891-0244

04-27-4t

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Lady who will take professional care
of your home Call (609) 638-7769

04-27-4t

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Pnn
ceton - Furnished or unfurnished.

Western section, walk to town LR,

fireplace, one BR, kitchen, laundry,

terrace garden, parking. No smoking.

no pels. On Busline. 1 yr lease,

available immediately. $1495 includ-

ing utilities Call (609) 924-8251

05-04-31

CARPENTER(S): Available for ren-

ovations, kitchens, decks, basements,
etc. Quality work. Call (609) 333-9545

05-04-31

MANAGED MATTERS: Over
whelmed7 Need your closets cleaned,

your olfice organized, bills paid, youi

paperwork and general affairs han-
dled? Call this super efficient profes-

sional for help' (609) 688-9853

05-04-3t

LOOKING FOR Female to share

my 3-story Townhouse & monthly
expenses. Located in South Brun-
swick Prefer a neat, quiet individual

Close to tram & bus to NYC Call

Sirkka (732) 438-1534

05-04-31

TUTOR: Top scoring college stu-

dent, experienced tutor All subjects:

SAT, all levels Math, Spanish, Phys-
ics, English. Call (609) 902-2603.

05-04-3t

LOUIS PAINTING & STAINING:
Highly accomplished painters.

Interior/Exterior Power washing Brick

& stone: Masonary, sidewalks, patios,

driveways. Reliable, honest and
punctual. Excellent local references.
Free estimates. Please telephone v k
message Louis Ramirez (609)
912-1485

05-04-3I

NEED A PLACE TO STAY?
House hunting, moving or renovating?

Short or long term fully furnished

rental available in Princeton's Western

Section 2 BR, 2 bath apartment close

to town, schools, tram, University Pri-

vate entrance, beautiful garden ter-

race, parking, W/D $2750/mo plus

utilities. Call (609) 497-4142

05-04-3t

HOUSECLEANING: Experienced.

Responsible. Detail oriented, and
good references. Call (609) 203-9313

05-04-3t

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 ** www. felcone.com

Spetidi&M

V

mmSM
The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd& 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

ENJOY THE COUNTRY CLUB LIFE

CHERRY VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB

Welcome to this Fabulous Wheaton model in desirable Cherry Valley Country Club. Good feelings start .mmed.ately

when you step up to the front porch. The foyer is flanked with a formal dining room and sunny living room. The entry

leads into a two story family room with a gas burning fireplace. The first floor has hardwood floors throughout. Upstairs

you will find 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths. One of the bedrooms is a Princess suite. You can always take the back

stairway up to the cozy master suite. The suite has four closets and a wonderful master bath with a glonous soaking

tub Don't forget to see the basement! It's finished to the nine's with a full bath and additional bedroom. Hurry.

Marketed by Suzy DiMeglio
$925,000

www.gnrgmac.com
P ifM I E R STR vm E* Regents

33 Witherspoon Street S ^

B

I



Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax:609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Montgomery fownship Blue Ribbon School District Princeton Iwsiling AdJ re

i in i b< ii "in ' and : bath Conover model home in highly desirable Yorkshire

Wood backi to woods and thi expan i
i lawn pavilion Brand new profess ally

inn hed ba emcni Enjo) the large deel ideal R on barbecues and get-

togethers Located just a torn tl v from Princeton Enjoy everything downtown

Princeton ha (ooffci Shopping nearl toNJ rransit & Amtrak. Easy

commute to ny< /Philadelphi toRt. 206.R1 1,1-95 & 295 Nearby.

$619,000

ft M\,

& Q

Of Princeton

RF/V1KK
Renowm d Properties

7
Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles G Horn@TheHornGroup.com
WWWREMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

New Listing

Charming 3 bedroom, 1 1/2

bath Cape style home on

almost a half an acre. Living

room with fireplace and French

doors leading to a sunroom that

has 3 walls of windows! Dining

room, eat-in kitchen, bedroom/

study and half bath on the first

floor. Hardwood floors. Two
additional bedrooms and a full

bath upstairs. Full basement.

Lovely backyard bordered

by a stream and a detached

onecar garage. Walk to shops, park, schools and restaurants. Quick closing

possible MLS# 4532436 Priced at $405,000

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS

RUN\()N MILL HOUSE CIRCA 1740. This antique jewel has been renovated with great care by its current owners.
Nestled in the pastoral Sourland Hills of Hopewell Township, not too far from Hopewell Borough and Princeton, it will
captivate your heart w ith its wide pumpkin pine floors, mortise and tenon beams and stone "keeping room" fireplace. The
light-fiUcd cook's kitchen, dining room, gracious living room, family room, 4 bedrooms (including master suite), 214 baths,
sunroom and office space make this a must see $549 qqq

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.
(2)
SOUAl HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive AffiLau

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

Extraordinary custom built Colonial home

just minutes away from downtown Princeton.

Master bedroom is located on the first floor

and possibilities abound to create a second

one on the second floor if needed. Enjoy this

open and flowing floor plan with Quality

custom cabinets, 2 Viking cook-tops, 48"

Sub-Zero refrigerator, double Dacor oven and

warming drawer. Downstairs space includes

large rooms that can double as a study/living

space and/or game room whatever you need.

Outside completes the perfect picture with

mature landscaping, huge bluestone patio

and award winning Waterscapes lap pool.

Call for appointment today.

Marketed by Jones Toland

www.gnrgmac.com
PCwi E R SrRvmf

m 33 Witherspoon Street

$2,695,000

Regents'
@ V



RETAIL BUILDINGS FOR SALE

Philadelphia. PA. Center

Jewelers Row. These

buildings are considered some

of the most attractive buildings

on Sansom Street. Mixed Use:

Retail on 1st flcxjr. office space

on 2nd flwr. & storage on the

3rd Hoor and basement. Ideal

foi Owner/User 706-708 has a

total ol 6,871 +/-SI- 710li

total of5J058+/-SF

( ill ( harles tor additional property details $2*95

LUXURY HOME/CORPORATE RETREAT

Bucks County. Upper Black

Eddy. The Birdwell Estate

(8j000 +/- SF) is sited on 14+

picturesque acres in a storybook

setting, with a long entry drive

a carriage house and pond,

located within minutes of the

historic Delaware River. A
private "gct-a-way" retreat,

this home could also serve as

a corporate retreat. Slate Roof.

Abundant blue stone patios.

MaiUi I hip inn. i jiamte ( herryFIoors. High-end appliances.5 Fireplaces.

Luxurious master sink- wmv l I. il mi. tti jextei lor stonework. Located about one

In tin from NYC Helicopter pad. In-gTOUIld swimming pool $2,290,000

Kf//V%

'<%>

w/vm
Advantage

WMVL
Renowru ./ PropertU i

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(215) 369-3800 (Office)

Ask tor Charles G. Horn

Charles.G.Horn@TheHornGroup.com

© ffl

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All Kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new!

Wood floors'' No sanding! Belerences

galore! Satisfaction Guaranteed. Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www. Allstate

Cleaning Com
1-12-261

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style. I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perlect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

tf2

"TUXEDO" CAT (Black & White) 2

year-old female, spayed, declawed.

Iitter-tramed. with affectionate disposi-

tion. $49 or. for lovmg. caregivmg

child. FREE! Call (609) 883-0826 eve-

nings
05-l8-3t

LOOSE WEIGHT NOW! Get fit.

lone up. guaranteed 1 Call Ron lor

info at (609) 393-8572
05-18-31

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent: 3 BR. 2.5 bath. 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room,

attic, back deck, back yard, central

air carpeting Available immediately

Call (609) 688-1600.

05-18-3t

PAINTING: Interior/Exterior Quality

work 15 Years Experience Call Brian

(609) 466-3749
05-11-41

FOR RENT: Murray Place unfur-

nished apartment 1 BR. 1 bath. LR.

kitchen. $1450/mo plus utilities Wig-
gins Street unfurnished apt. 3/4 BR. 2

baths. LR, kitchen. Good for sharing.

$l950/mo plus utilities. Both close to

PU/Rider/WCC and town center

Close to NYC bus. Available May/
June. Leave message at (609)
924-3189

05-11-41

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

levels Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,
Calculus, Physics, Statistics, SAT
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky, PhD
(609) 924-4887

05-11-41

BMW 540 WAGON: For Sale

2000. blk/blk. 58K miles, loaded
w/Nav sys.. CD CHG. exc. cond. no
accidents Call (609) 252-1497 S22K
OBO

05-18-4t

HOUSECLEANING: Work wanted
Many years experience own trans-

portation, good references. Call Aura

(609) 656-7735

05-18-4t

PRINCETON BORO: 4 BR house
for rent Beautifully renovated, wood
floors, new country kitchen, tile bath,

fenced yard, porch 1/2 block to

Palmer Square 52400/month. Call

(609) 937-6686.

05-18-41

HOUSESITTING/CARETAKING:
Experienced, reliable and responsi-

ble professional with solid back-
ground in construction ancj mainte-

nance to manage your home in your

absence, or otherwise Self-directed,

meticulous, solution-seeker with the

highest standards ol integrity, I will

provide you peace of mind in knowing
your home is continuously maintained

and protected at anytime Call (609)

882-1338

"fffiteAen
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ON PRINCETON'S RIDGE a beautifully maintained and updated home that offers convenient one-floor living. A
traditional interior with hardwood tloors, living room with fireplace, dining room, family room, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms,

V/i baths, attached 2-car garage, light-filled studio and basement with game room. On a large lot, the perfect place for

summer enjoyment with charming back porch, heated pool and a lovely setting $799,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550
Anna Andre v>ki Virginia A>runlelter MupiCf Baldwin lva Barros Maynctt Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

Mi incola Sheila Graham Lynn Gnesinger Laura Huntsman Marjonc Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bent Marshall Margaret Michael

DlUClUa Mihan Catherine Ncmeth Margaret Peters Diane Reichard Elizabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willever

£)
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

THERE'S LOTS OF ACTION ON LAKE DRIVE!
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A smashing house on one of the prettiest streets in Princeton, this Outerbridge and Morgan design built by a talented

new group called Mainely Builders, may be just what you are looking for! The best of all worlds. ..it's brand new,

beautifully crafted and in an older, exclusive neighborhood on the shores of Princeton's own Lake Carnegie called

Riverside. Using old world materials and boasting terrific craftsmanship, with features such as Marvin windows and

doors and 5" Brazilian cherry floor upstairs as well as down, this very special property has five bedrooms, four and

a half baths. Call today to make an appointment to see this unique and wonderful home. Once there is a photo in the

paper, it may be too late!

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland $1,795,000

p m\\ 1 1 r aTR vm e"

www.gnrgmac.com

m 33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street
Regents
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When if comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions

talk to us...

...for over 90 years we have

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

We ace family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richard P

Perlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

1 1 1 Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www. bordenperlman.com.

PRIVATE GROUP
800.932.4476

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

pBorden S/^>
\

*. >Perlman ^ssolrunswick ?\\\
, LawrtYiceville, NJ 08648

Get Up To $1000 Cash Back

With A New Trane XLi
Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $700 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XLi air conditioner, XV
90 furnace, humidifier and programmable thermostat and receive up to

$1,700 in rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with a...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we
guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old

central system in its first year or we'll refund you the difference. We're that

sure. But that's not nearly all you save...

• 10 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR...
Read other companies' warranty closely. You'll find that most don't dare
include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a breakdown on
your Trane furnace, air conditioner, electronic air cleaner or programmable
thermostat in the next 10 years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2005*...

That's right. Save money, stay comfortable, and don't pay for this system
until next Fall. Then pay it off, or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free, No-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your
home for your FREE survey.

PrincetonAir
www.princetonair.com

subject to credit approval. Otter expires May 27, 2005.

TRANE
It's Hard lb StopA Thine:

REALTORS" " ERA
Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP Oretl local with pmonmic view foi this desirable 5 BR
h .....I. I .., . lu ,,y Valley; hardwood & carpeting Booting; kitchen W CjMtei .sland/brcaklasl
rpl in haul) room; todorm windows; 2 zone heating; DSL throughout, den. security;

suii' hi nc tviv mi m mid on 1

'

M.ii kfftjd l» : Mary Reiling «««„^

MOM COM. KY TOWNSHIP- K.»cBR. ».SBA.M..x SpuuK- .temporary w soanngceil.ngs

ii.mI'U•lUxvplan.TraiKjinl seflmf. beautiful \ km

I

Marketed b>
:
Mary Reding

$739j000

PhNNlNGTON — Spect&culu 6 BR. 45 BA contemporary w/traditional facade. Light-filled.
sp-tuouj.. open & gracious. Main level au-pair suite. Huge kitchen w/fpl & breakfast/office area.
Wood decks, pergola, pool & gazebo; truly unique floor plan, convenient to Princeton, Pennington &
surrounding areas. Spectacular lot!

Marketed by Ira Lackey $859,000

iiil 11
{ \- * r
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PRINCETON - Set on a bcauufui comer lot. this beauuful colonial offers plenty of room for
entertaining Features include 5/6 bedrooms. 35 baths, finished basement. 2-story foyer w/curved
staircase, wood floors. 3 fireplaces, skylights. 3-car garage and so much more.

Marketed by Mary Reiling $1,050,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, N] 08542 • (609) 921-9222
fat all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

Jt*r/utU
Owned jnJ Operated B\ NRT Incorporated



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

THE PERFECT MATCH FOR THE PERFECT SETTING!
5

I

This is an unusual opportunity to purchase a unique and very elegant, rustic home. Thoughtfully designed by Robert

Bennett to compliment its secluded setting overlooking the Woodfield Reservation and ponds, this home was built by

Lucash Montgomery with the finest materials and offers countless amenities. Located within minutes of downtown

Princeton, this luxury property should be seen by anyone seeking the best.

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland

www.gnrgmac.com
p m \\ i c r F

-

B 33 Witherspoon Street

fi

.-•

$3,750,000

5 nEGENTS



NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stony brookgardcns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9 600. Sunday 9-5

Doniel Downs
Owner

J{m^ican ^Jivmiiwiz £xc£ange

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE SALE?

Check the Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics*

PEYTON/^SSOCIAT~ES«*REALT-ORS

A BEAUTIFUL 18th and 19th CENTURY GEORGIAN with 4 full floors

overlooking the Mill Pond. Myriad birds includirig nesting bald eagles make

their home here. Canoeing, picknicking and walking on the towpath close to

nature becomes a way of life. Not on the market for the last 35 years— a unique

opportunity to acquire not just a house, but a house of distinction $795,000

343 Naiuu Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Eudmnt Affikau

CHRISTIE'S
GRHAT ESTATES

WHY THIS TOY SALE? EVERY-
THING HEW 50-60% BELOW
RETAIL. QUALITY GAMES,
PUZZLES, OUTDOOR TOYS.
CONSTRUCTION. SCIEHCE,
ART, MAGIC KITS, DOLLS,
BOOKS, ANIMALS, DVDs. TOY
REVIEWER AVAILABLE TO
AHSWER QUESTIONS * HELP
WITH SELECTIONS. SATUR-
DAY, MAY 21 at FROM 10-2 PM.
RAIN DATE SUNDAY, 5/22.
CAMPBELL ROAD, KENDALL
PARK. DIRECTIONS CALL (732)
297-3596.

05-18

PRINCETOH: GREAT GARAGE
Sale Sat May 21 8AM-12 noon
Household items, toys, clothing,

books & much more Sponsored by
Girl Scout Troop 986. Provinceline Rd
to Bambndge Estates, to 3 Dorchester
Ct

05-18

GARAGE SALE: Sat, May 21st,

8AM - 1 PM, ram or shine! Sota,

fridge, lawn equipment, file cabinets,

(oik ark reproductions, goll bags,
some antiques, designer draperies &
rods. Irame chopper, misc 31 Haw-
thorne Ave. Princeton

05-18

HOUSE SALE, OUTSIDE: Satur-

day, May 21 8 AM. Moore St off Wig-
gins Furniture, paintings, old Hickory

chair. Victrola, bookpresses, dorm
fridge, more Raindate 5/22 No Early

Birds!

05-18

SALE: Outdoor Furniture only Sat,

May 21st 9-12 noon Rain Date Sun-

day, 5/22 24 Dorann Ave
05-18

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's iewelry Oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

485-1710. All inquiries are confiden-

tial.

fi

NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE
Berrein City Saturday. May 21. 9 am-
noon Alexander Rd.. Berrien Ave .

Hams Rd.. Lille St.. Montgomery St.,

Scon Ave , Spnngwood Dr., and Wal-

lace Rd Located near Princeton

Junction Train Station off Route 571 m
West Windsor Township Raindate

Sunday 9-noon, May 22
05-11-21

SCHOOL YARD SALE: Princeton

Charter School at Bunn Drive parking

lot. Sat. May 21 from 8 00 am to noon,

ram or shine Books, toys, patio furni-

ture, electronics, etc.

05-18

TAG SALE: May 21st & May 22nd.
9-3 PM 664 Rte 518. Skillman Fish

tank with stand, furniture, gardening

items, miscellaneous items Private

showing call (609) 915-8012
05-11-21

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE:
Sat May 21 from 8 am-noon 66-71

Patton Ave. Princeton Ram date

5/22 Misc children's household,

clothing, furniture, etc.

05-18

YARD SALE: Sat. May 21st 7 30
am-230 pm. Books, clothes, furniture,

baby items, etc 238 Mt Lucas Rd,

Princeton.

05-18

LOOKING FOR A

GARAGE
SALE?

J
Check the

Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics•1

PLAINSBORO - 2 BR. 2 BA Adult 55+ Community, 2 Patios, 9' ALLENTOWN BORO - Comer Lot, Freshly Painted, Lg Rms, EAST WINDSOR - Dramatic, Elegant. Architect Designed

Ceilings, H/W Firs , Gourmet Food Plan. Most H/W, Lots of Closet/Stor, 4 BR, 2 5 BA Col. Contemporary w/5 BR, 3 BA, 2.2 Acres Of Woods, Privacy. Walls

Agent: Suzanne Grant Direct phone, 750-4140 Agent: Kenneth Edgeworth Direct phone: 750-4112 Of Glass. Extraordinary Home.

PRJ#0020 $425,000 PRJ#0228 $478,880'Agent. Joyce Belt iore Direct phone: 750-4119

Directions: Rt 1 . College W . R 2nd Windros. R Fnnge Tree #1 PRJ#0580 $629,900

MONROE - 3 BR, 2 5 BA Contemporary Col. MBR on 1st F1. KB PLAINSBORO - Gorgeous House - Come inside. Appreciate WASHINGTON TWP. - 3BR. 2 5 BACol. Lg Kit, Ctr Is!. Breakfast

w/Granite Counters. Cherry Cabs. Open Fl Plan. Great Views of All The Beautiful Details This Outstanding Spaaous Home has To Area. Lg FR w/Lots ot Windows. 2 Zone Heat Sec Sys.

Golf Course. Offer Rare Find! Agent Suiani Murthy Direct phone: 750-4127

Agent: Lorin Romeo Direct phone 799-8181 Agent: Magdalena Anma Direct phone 7504146 PRJ#0147 $486,000

PRJ#0239 $859,000 PRJ#0182 $724,900

Experience, Trust, Reliability^Sjernrwp
\>«».Cold\\ ellBankcrMoves.com

Ooktwtfl BaaltM MortptgtStrvicN
B88-S31-9U9
(OIK I. «*M»>

* Hotel Relocation Scr

lews inicni.uuMi.il I uam Division s»x> 575 0952

BANKGRU

Residential Brokerage

Princeton Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction. NJ 08550

609.799.8181

Li OP.IU*
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A NATURE LOVER'S PARADISE
JUST 5 MILES

FROM PRINCETON...
JUD AND MATT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

A long meandering private paved drive

leads to the welcoming door oi this

gracious brick estate on more than 5

acres of serene Hopewell Township land

on Cherry Valley road with a Princeton

address.

Some fencing for privacy, a beautiful poi i< I

and enough space to accomodate a horse

or two are just some of the advantages.

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

m

A stunning Italian country kitchen with

top-of-the-line appliances (huge Sub-zero

fridge, double Thermador wall ovens & a

six-burner Dacor range top). Four large

bedrooms, a finished walk-out basemen I

with full bath and optional 5th bedroom,

gorgeous newly refinished hardwood

floors throughout, grand master bath

with marble tile and floors, sunroom with

slate flooring, and three fireplaces arejusl

a few of the features that make this an

exceptional buy. All for $ 1,495,000

A Kim Rizk Listing

jfe
•PRJJTCETON

REAL E8TATI

GRQUR*
A Henderson Company

info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

Serving NJ & PA

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 fir
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LAST REMAINING LUXURY HOME

LOT ON EXCLUSIVE CUL-DE-SAC

INCOMPARABLE!
Montgomery Township.

Blue Ribbon School

District. Bedens Brook

Area. 10.05 Acres...

Approved & Improved

Luxury Home Building

Lot at end of exclusive

cul-de-sac, overlooking

the 3rd fairway of the

Bedens Brook Club Golf Course. Golfers' paradise. Perhaps

the Finest Building Site in the Greater Princeton Area.

Breathtaking Views. Farmland Assessed. Public Water.

Public Sewer. Faces East & South.

Call Charles for pricing & lot details!

down family room with fireplace.

Hopewell Township.

Built by Palomar. Young

& gracious custom built

home. Four bedrooms,

two & one-half baths,

sited on almost 2

acres. Mouldings. High

ceilings. Airy Breakfast

Room. Spacious step-

$749,000

RF/HKK
Of Princeton

\ * A'< ni'wn, ,1 PropCrttW

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles.G.Horn@TheHornGroup com
WWW REMAX-NJ.COM/CHORN

e m

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

MATURE HOME BUYERS WANT EASY MAINTENANCE
Ni-w studies conducted b) real estate industry leaders are revealing that tiomebuyers over the

age "i 10 are pun hasinj pi thai include comprehensive yard, grounds and exterior

building maintenance. Active adults in theli golden sears want the comfort and freedom of

lovi maintenance living, so the) have more time to travel, relax and plaj

Oneol the i ii tchieveaneas) care lifestyle is to purchase a townhouseorcondominium,

and statistics prove thai man) seniors are doingjust thai decern sales of condos have broken

industr) m ords, and the median pi h e ol such units have increased il rate that's grow ing

rastei than single detached homes According to economists, a growing number of seniors

lit also being attracted K) the high end. luxury townhouses and condominiums that have

been constructed in greater numbers during recent years.

Mature hometniycrs prefer homes that allow them to manage the practical aspects ol living

\v ith autonomy and confidence. They're also interested in the amenities offered by planned

suburban., omnuin it ies. which offer fitness centers, golt com S6S,swimming pools and outdoor

walking, hiking and hiking trails They want convenient access to public transportation,

shopping and medical sen ices Because man) lech-savvy baby boomers work at home as

consultants or telecommulc. they look for homes that provide access to high-speed Internet

sen ice. structured wiring and intercoms

For dependable indmduul advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod Peyton.

Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by my office at 343

Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

Electronics speciality chemical
manufacturer/exporter Full time posi-

tion starting July 2005 Successful

candidate will possess Strong com-
puter skills m Platinum & Microsoft

Office, 3 years experience m export/

import documentation, ability to

handle A/R & customer orders, ship-

ping & logistics capabilities, all

aspects ol producing written work

orders through contracts with trans-

portation & freight forwarders Train-

ing will be given. Located in Ewmg
Industrial Park, Trenton, NJ. Benefits

including 401 K. Medical (PPO). Life

Insurance, etc Reply by email &

attach resume to: joanphylhs©

hotrnail.com

05-18

SERVERS &
BARTENDERS

For Home & Corporate Parties: $10 to

$20 per hour. Must be able to work

holidays. Reliable transportation a

must Call (609) 410-1999 if inter-

ested
05-11-4t

OFFICE MANAGER:
Princeton Area Law Firm has immedi-

ate opening tor bright, mature sell-

starter Superb opportunity for recent

grad interested in pursuing a career

in law or business. Excellent organi-

zational, communication and PC skills

a must. BA prefer. Benefits available

Fax resume to (609) 924-5266
05-18

SPANISH TUTOR
NEEDED:

Princeton family seeks Spanish tutor

for two high school students. Native

speaker only, $20/hr for 1 hour per

week. Contact osherson@venzon.net
05-18

HELP WANTED:
DOG WALKER

Need lunchtime play/walk for 2 large

dogs $20/hour, 5 days per week.

Princeton area Call (609) 924-7922

05-18-3t

P/T CHILDCARE:
Summer and afterschool care for 2

teenage girls. Driving, light house-

work Must be nonsmoker. 20 years

or older, have clean license and refer-

ences Call (609) 924-7922
05-18-31

OFFICE MANAGER:
25-30 hrs for busy office in Belle

Mead Seeks administrative profes-

sional Must have friendly phone man-
ner, good communication & computer
skills, experience with A/R A/P, ability

to multi-task. Fax resume (908)
359-8848

05-18

HANDY HELPER
NEEDED:

Former Key West & Manhattan cou-

ple want help settling into small, new
Hopewell Township house You need

to be physically strong, have sense,

style, some handyman skills, your

own car. and local references. Must

like large dogs' $20/hr, possibility of

longer-term P/T Helper position, too

Please fax us at (609) 466-5392

05-18-tf

LANDSCAPE CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

Greenscapes seeks experienced
Crew Leader to join our team provid-

ing high quality planning, installation,

& maintenance services. Must be
organized, responsible, motivated w/

strong tech skills & valid driver's

license (CDL pre!.). Competitive com-
pensation, benefits available, out-

standing training/development
offered For consideration, phone.

(908) 284-4944. fax (908) 788-5226.

or email dgreenscapes@aol com
EOE.

05-04-3t

P/T CHILDCARE
WANTED:

Early May to mid-August, supervise

sweet 12 y.o. boy. drive to activities

15-20 hrs/wk after 3 PM Must have
car, good driving record and reler-

ences. Please contact
emaxt@aol com, or call (609)
252-9074

05-04-41

SALES, PART TIME:
Join the revolution at Zinus! Contact

perspective customers to uncover

interest in the new model of computer
support for small businesses. Dramat-

ically improve support at lower cost.

We will take it from there Telecom-

mute Commission only, opportunity

tor salary and advancement.
David.henry@zirius.com or call (609)

688-1111 ext. 205.

05-04-3t

CUSTOMER SERVICE:
McCarter Theatre has FT positions

available m the Sales Office for detail-

oriented, energetic individuals. We
offer a flexible schedule and friendly

working environment, with an excel-

lent benefit package. Applicants must

be computer literate, function well

under pressure, and be a team play-

er. Experience in ticketing software

applications a plus Please send

resume and cover letter to Jessica

Jacobs. Sales Office Manager, 91

University Place. Princeton, NJ
08540, or email jjacobs@mccarter.org

05-11-21

SUMMER YARD WORK:
Grounds maintenance. Small estate

in Griggstown. Good pay, pleasant

working conditions Call (908)
359-3863

05-18-31

HELP WANTED:
Elementary/Middle School Teachers

Princeton Charter School is accepting

applications lor taculty positions in all

subject areas for Fall ol 2005 PCS is

a public elementary school serving

290 students in grades K-8 Send
inquiries to PCS. 575 Ewing Street.

Princeton, NJ 08540 Princeton Char-

ter School is an equal opportunity

employer.

05-11-2t

MAINTENANCE: F/T

Musi be experienced in building

maintenance Weekdays. Sundays,

and some evenings. $10-12/hour.

Applications available at the Prince-

ton Family YMCA
05-11-21

HELP WANTED:
Strong high school student wanted to

clean outdoor (urniture & patio, also

misc jobs. Call Judy (609) 520-0720

05-18

PRESCHOOL
DIRECTOR

/Head Teacher: 25-30 hrs for half-day

pre-school located in 8elle Mead.

Seeks a creative, energetic and expe-

rienced individual, state teacher certi-

fication required Fax resume (908)

359-8848
05-18

FULL SERVICE
HAIR SALON:

It's time for a change and "We'll beat

your present commission". Upscale

atmosphere, creative new energy,

convenient location, wants stylists &
manicurists with following, reception-

ist & assistant. Full or part time, paid

vacation. Please call (609) 896-9131

04-06/05-25

BOOKKEEPER
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Princeton-based weekly newspaper.

5 days/week; approximately 30 hours.

Accounting background.

Quicken, MS Office skills required.

Manage receivables/payables,

end-month sales reports,

general administrative support.

Fax or e-mail resume to: Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

fax:609-924-8818

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

TOWN TOPICS®
4 Mercer Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Mam St in Rocky

Hill) is looking (or personable bar-

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &
prep cooks. Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm.
05-04-3t

RETAIL WINE SHOP:
Downtown Princeton. Looking tor

Sales Associates, FfT & P/T. Wine &
tood knowledge a plus, but not

required. We will train Competitive

salary + benefits. Fax resume (609)

430-0012 or email princeton

corkscrew@verizon.net
05-18

ASST. MANAGER
& STAFF

Positions avail, at Small Dog Rescue
Enjoy working with canines at a

pleasant country sanctuary for small

dogs. People skills helpful too

Please call (908) 904-9154

05-18-3t

HANDY PERSONS (6):

Big $. No aggravation. Steady yr-

round Truck/van, tools, & cell req

(609) 693-8544

04-27-4t

ART COMMISSIONED
SALES REP

For award winning graphic design

studio. Bright, aggressive, articulate,

and charming person to handle new
business calls in central NJ Should

have organizational and writing skills

Knowledge of computer is benel^ial

Flexible hours, pay + commissions

Call Dave M-F 10-5 pm at (908) 359-

3400
04-27/05-25

SALES, PART TIME:

Join the revolution at Zirius! Contact

perspective customers to uncover

interest in the new model of computer

support for small businesses Dramat-

ically improve support at lower cost.

We will take it from there. Commission

only, opportunity for salary and

advancement. david.henry@zirius.

com or call (609) 688-1 1 1 1 ext 205

05-04-3t

DRIVERS-CO:

$2000 Sign-On Bonus! $50 K Plus

Annually Excellent Benelits. CDL-A/

Tanker; 1 Yr. OTR. HR EWell. Inc at

800-233-0161 x253.

05-11-2t

ORGANIST/
CHOIR DIRECTOR:

P/T, Sunday Worship 10 AM & Thurs-

day Christ Congregation (near Princ-

eton HS), Princeton. Contact Carol

McCollough (609) 466-1634
05-18-21

X^
LOOKING

FOR
A JOB?
Check the

Employment Cotumns

in the Classified Section

of this Newspaper

Town Topics

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO; Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or

check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add'l word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for

ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

$96.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:

$20.00/inch • all bold lace type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

m TO PLACE AN ORDER:
2Z tel: 924-2200 • fax: 924-8818 • e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com Hi



Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

)n the crest of a hill, this handsome country home is in complete har-

mony with its 10 acre arboretum-like setting; its enduring brick

facade and window reflections perfect companions to seasonal

palettes. Pebbled stone and slate patios, with connecting paths, surround the

house, providing each room with its own lovely vista. The dramatic two-

story reception room entry serves as the center core of the house, with 12'

walnut doors introducing most of the rooms. The living room has an over-

sized elongated fireplace, white oak parquet floor, and sliding glass door to

a patio. The adjacent formal dining room opens to an adjoining patio. A

library offers walls of walnut bookshelves and cabinetry. In the family

room, a wet bar and elongated fireplace, with stunning rose copper hood,

flanked by sliding glass doors to the outside. A superlatively renovated

kitchen has a limestone tile floor, granite counters, matched quilted maple

cabinetry and grand center island, with breakfast table; an elevator descends

to the lower level. Nearby, the laundry, mudroom, a pleasant bedroom and

full bath. In the luxurious master suite, a bedroom opening to a private

patio, his and her vanities, well-appointed bath, and dressing room; a door

leads to a skylit indoor pool, with exercise area. Two additional bedrooms

and a hall bath complete this floor. Upstairs, two bedrooms sharing a bath

and a loft area. On the lower level, a spacious game room, half bath and pro-

fessional wine cellar. Just below the house, a clay tennis court.

Extraordinary attention has been given to the implementation of mechani-

cals insuring comfort, convenience and safety. An exceptional property, in

Hopewell Township.

N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker, i lc -J609 921 1050

www.ntcallaway.com 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ



'Princeton. This beautifully restored historic colonial demonstrates the synergy of newly designed space and charm.
Along with many great details, this home consists of five bedrooms and four and one half baths. A unique gourmet kitchen flows
seamlessly into formal rooms for large gatherings or intimate dinners. A detached studio provides elegant space for a variety of uses.

Meticulous new gardens, with iron gates and patio retreats create an oasis for relaxation and entertaining.

PRT0527 Marketed by Susan Gordon $1,550,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

\v\\ w.CokiwellBankerMoves.com/ Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

01

COLDWeLL
BANKGR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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